




HE GREATEST HEATING STORY
EVER TOLD!RESEARCH 

KEEPS G-E 
YEARS AHEAD!
One look through the obeer- 
vation window of the G-E 
Fuma<.e at the marvelous 
“Inverted Flame”, will 
show you that this new 
furnace is different in oper
ation from any other type 
of oil heating equipment.

SINGLE drop of oil broken into 100,000,000 tiny 
. particles! On this achievement General Electric 
itists built the remarkable G-E Oil Furnace, 
furnace entirely different from all other types of 
eating equipment. Different and better. More cfh- 
. More economical. Quieter. Safer, 
furnace with the marvelous up-side-down 

fd Flame” which has upset all previous ideas about 
eating.

In-

NO OTHER OIL FURNACE CAN BE LIKE THIS!

le mechanism is automatic; it even oils itself. It is scalcd- 
cl to protect it from dust and dirt.
i is burned in a new and better way. Every drop is vapor- 
-broken into millions of tiny particles before it enters the 
ustion chamber.

ic vaporized oil moves downward through the burner 
e and enters the combustion chamber as a gentle, quiet 
No rush—no roar!

the descending cloud of oil starts to bum it is met by a 
n of air from below. This ensures complete combustion. 
r particle of the oil is burned—and burned without smoke, 
)t, or odor.

t that’s not alll None of the hot gases can escape until they 
yielded up their heat. The flue exit is placed at the bottom 
I furnace so that every practicable unit of heat, usually 
p the chimney, is “trapped” and put to work.

R PERMANENT COMFORT AND PEACE OF MIND

I out the whole remarkable story of the General 
trie Oil Furnace before you even consider any other 
I of heating unit.

GENERAL 0 ELECTRICt
G-E Oil Furnace is built for a long life of service, 
ilcr itself is of steel- :lectrically welded—just like 

;tleship. And everything’s automatic! The furnace 
tains the temperature desired—without supervi- 
It provides an abundance of hot water—every 
of the day and night.

OIL FURNACE

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Air Conditioning Dept., Div. 91152 
Bloomfield, New Jersey

Gentlemen: Please send me, without coat 
or obligation, “Luxurious Heat”, 12* 
page booklet on the new General Electric 
Oil Furnace.

link what this means! No more firing drudgery! No 
heating worries! And—a substantial saving 
bills!

Name

on
Street Addtess

E
til coupon for free copy of the absorbing booklet 
urious Heat” or, better still, get in touch with the 
ral Electric Oil Furnace dealer in your city. City and State

i. VN- Homk l^tobcr-PuWished monihly- Vol. XV[. No. 5. PubliBhed by ihe ^umry Liff-American Home Corp.. 441 Madison Ave., New Yorit, N. Y, SubBCripnon price
a year, roreign 52.00. Entered aaiecond clase nutter December 31, 193;>, at the poet ollice at New York, N. Y.. under act of Congresa, March 2,1879. ^ SI .00
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can be maintained indoors before condensation appear* on 
glass; and that W'inter Windotrs reduce the draft of cold air 
the windows and thus increase the temperature of air near theft

•
Winter Windows are permanent improvements I 

pay for themselves in the fuel they save. Their instr 
lion mav be financed under F.H.A. terms. In oir>coDditio 

homes, they should be left up in the suiun 
thus increasing the efficiency and 

during the operating cost of 
conditioning equipment. ' 

your local lumberdealertot 
before winter gets its sLarl. 
have him measure up y 
home for Winter Wind* 
Since the quality of glass 
comes doubly important > 

double windows, make $ 
that your storm sash is gh 
vith the brighter, flatter, clci 

product of Libbey • Owens * F 
Class Company . . . Toledo, O

Winter Windows or Storm 
Sash form a dead-air space 
between the panes of glass. 
Since dead air is practically a 
non-conductor of heat,Winter 
Windows in»uUue the window 
areas. This results in a sut^ 
stantiai saving in the amount 
of fuel required to keep your 
rooms at a comfortable tem
perature in winter.

YOU’LL WANT THE

EVEN WARMTH OF A

MONEY-SAVING

Tests conducted recently in the ‘ ”
research home maintained by the
University of Illinois furnish a practical illustration of the advan
tages of a Winter Windott>ed home. Using a coal-fired furnace 
with a forced-air heating system, the house was maintained at a 
temperature of 71 ° during the testing period. The outside tempera
tures ranged front 40 above down to aero Results showed that a 
saving of 20% {or one ton of coal out of every five burtted) could 
be reasonably attributed to the installatutn of storm doors and , 
windows. Other results of these tests were that storm sash practi
cally eliminates the entrance of soot; that higher relative humidity
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ASK ANY

BEST SHEET VALUES IN AMERICA

• Good housekeepers now know that sheets are
NOT "jxist sheets"— that price alone is not a satis
factory test for value — that two sheets which look
alike in the store may differ greatly in service.

But how can a shopper be sure? . . . Here's one
simple, safe test: First of all, firui the Cannon
name. Whichever grade of sheet you prefer. Cannon
can meet your every wish and save you money . ..
not merely one "best" sheet, but three!

Cannon hdls. makers of Caimon towels, are the
world's largest producers of household textiles. Costs

Smoctke/i

CANNON rrMCBT QUALITY l”CACALICANNON UTILITY FCRCALKCANNON MUSLIN

THREE SHEETS, EACH THE FIRST-CHOICE IN ITS FIELD
U you iMfit the best loui-eost, leng.seroiee sheet, look up •asior to hoadto. and lou costly to louodor. Sold in the
Connon Muslin, regularly selling at about S1.25. * . . . new Utility Pack (patent applied tor)■—lor cleanliness
This sheet is strong, lough, durable, but richly soil and and convenience. . . . All this at little more than the cost
uniiorm. Now pocked in special Cellophane wrap, to of o good muslin sheet!
save you the bother and cost oi a first laundering. If you want top quality at much lees than top cost, buy

Cannon's Finest Quality Percale, ol about S2.S0. * , . ./f you want luxurious eom/ort at modest cost, find Can*
Here's the lost word in bedtime luxury » at a cost almostnon's Utility Percale, at about S1.75. *... A new percale
e third less than the price you may hove been paying.sheet, original with Cannon. Stoys fresh longer. Won-
Smooth. White. Firm. Fine. Exquisitely hemstitched (mono-deriully soft and smooth. Made of selected cotton in a
grommed to order by your store ot smalt extra cost).firmer and closer weave, with 2S% more threads to the

inch than heavy muslin. Yet much lighter in weight. * Prices slightly higher west oi the Mississippi.



ON THE HEARTH OE THE AMERICAN HOM

Natural color fiboiograpbt on cover by F. M. u

It nappenccl at luncneonour
t^a^ting with dark walls, which are H 
UMfd more and more. In this case they 
a sort of steel blue, but not as cold a- 
sounds, warmer and stronger. The oi 
colors stand out distinctively against 
dark background; draperies and love ; 
are in a pinky tan chintz with touche^ 
white, gray, and coral; there is a white 
low-back chair on one side of the firepl 
and a warm yellow on the other. More c> 
interest results from the new fashion of c< 
bining with traditional mahogany furnit 
several pieces in pickled pine, with its '• 
blond tones. The knee-hole desk standing 
right angles to the window is in this wf 
and also the break-front bookcase. Over 
mantel a circular mirror rdlects the coloi 
charm of this room, gi\'ing it added life 
a feeling of spaciousness.

usiNESS relations are much like family 
relations—perfunctory because of the 

time element. Those things that lie most 
closely to our hearts are rarely brought to 
light because the daily routine claims so 
much of our time. But this day. our guest 
was either very polite or sympathetic and 
ourselves in our best and most expansive 
"soap-box” frame of mind.

Our guest was Mr. Cudiipp, vice-president 
of McCutcheon’s, one of New York's big 
stores. We got on the dangerous subject of 
"model rooms"—a rash digression, had he 
but known it and. in fact, m\’ most favor
ite soap-box sermon I For, you see. for years 
1 had pleaded that model rooms had outlived 
their usefulness. What this country needed 
was life-like "before" and “after” examples, 
not perfect samples of over-stylized rooms 
which sent one home admiring—but action
less. l.ovely ideas, they were, but one did 
not throw out everything and start over 
again from scratch.

I was off. Not only w as I emphatic on this 
score, hut 1 enlarged on it and magnified it. 
I threw' at his surprised head example after 
example of expen.sive, well-meaning but abso
lutely impractical model houses, model rooms, 
and model ideas. .And by impractical 1 meant 
that no "goods” had been sold, no dull little 
rooms had taken to heart the lessons of per
fection these model homes and model r<x>ms 
had been supposed to implant in their drab, 
wholly uninteresting little interiors.

.And still 1 talked on—and on! When vve 
were given "before” and "after” examples, 
the “before” was so ridiculously aw’ful that 
ntrne of us ever suppo.'^ed for one moment 
that the horrible example was aimed at us. 
What I meant by "before” was not atroci
ously bad things, just the dull and dreary 
mediocrities we had been putting up with 
for years. They were not "worn out,” so we 
just kept them around and became so inured 
to them that it would have shocked us to 
know that our friends thought of us as "mouse- 
colored.” like our sofas and our rugs. But 
certainly some of the younger set must have 
pigeoned-holed us in that same

cohired” category and so. too. many of the 
clever women who "always seemed to make 
something out of very little. "

We sighed at their cleverness, regretted our 
lack of it—but lad-ees and gent’lmen (in a 
loud voice, as Ed Wynn says it)—we weren’t 
even being bright! One just cannot trudge 
around ivory walls and mouse-colored fur
nishing and slay bright—it simply can’t be 
done, to our way of thinking.

Surely, Mr. Cudiipp knew the kind of "be
fore" room 1 meant—and then came Tumbling 
down volumes of N26 issues. 'I'he "before" 
room shown here, and also shown in color 
on our Cover, is an exact copy of an average 
F)26 room. (X course, it is not atrocious, 
but heavens, isn’t it dull and unimaginative? 
None of the furniture is worn out. but neither 
was our 1^26 clothing when we discarded it. 
Everything old has not been ruthlessly dis
carded—but it has been brought up to date 
with slip covers, chintzes, paint, and a few 
new pieces of furniture,

I am deeplv- grateful to our guest for his 
patience, for his politeness, but most of all 
for his practical help in giving us this sane 
"before” and "after” example to work on. 
It does not have to be "taken whole” but if 
its moral goes unheeded, then shall 1 give 
you up as dull scholars, for it is my fond 
belief that not one of us prefers dull, unim
aginative surroundings. It is <»nl>' the Joing 
of it that has hailed us, the practical ap
plication of freshening u[) within bounds of 
our budgets, which has kept us in the dull 
rut of living in a N26 atmosphere in the 
modem vear of 1936.

B

OT only in color do you notice the ch.i 
of style within a brief decade, but in 

furniture arrangement. In the 192h pici 
the pieces seemed jammed together. ; 
horror of horrors! the secretarv' was phi 
cornerwise. Pictures were hung without 
plot or plan or any relation to an\th 
I'his year of 1936 finds the knee-hole ik-v 
delightful fashion, especially when places 
right angles to the window, and faced on 
opposite wall by a break-front bookcase, ; 
in pickled pine. There is a balanced arrar 
ment of books and bibelots in the bookc 
and also of pictures and ornaments on 
around the mantel. .A lot of white is i 
in lamps and accessories, which stands 
against the dark walls and colorful cai 
and makes them seem all the brighter.

You see. really, we go hack to color; 1 
lies the answer to the 19^6 prayer for 
homes. Have we sold you on the idea? 
you ready to forsake mou.sey ways and <■ 
your eyes to the glorious new shades in p 
tically everything that goes into your Imi 
Carpets, rugs, wallpaper, paint, drape 
furniture coverings, and even the wood i 
goes into furniture itself? If so. join U' 
the pledge—"To the colors!”

N

bRE are the colors in the 1926 room— 
nothing wrong about them, mind you, 

but aren't they dull I The carpet is mouse color, 
walls i\'ory, draperies antique dull gold, the 
sofa and chair dark brownish mohair, the 
Cogswell chair a lifeless green, the shield- 
back chair black tapestry. The furniture, 
every single piece, is all mahogany.

Certainly 1936 has turned the well-known 
corner! .A vital shade of plum or wine color 
gives a lively foundation on the floor, con-

H

—The EdJmouse-
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A NEW HOME HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

1 D ITIOJilED ' AIR CORPOAffTKffl
a

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU:

uniform, comfort- 
re in every1 Provides a

able atmosphe
room. imple, quiet, depend- 

slashes

2 It is si
able, automatic-

»»3 New “Fuel Saver 
Heating Cost.

4 Humidifies all the air in every 

room. ir of dust and
S Filters all the air 

dirt.
clean, warm air

6 Circulates
without drafts.

ample domestic hot
7 Supplies 

water.
8 Matched Airtemp Cooling 

Unit inexpensively attached.

9 No radiators .. . saves space.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUY A NEW HEATING SYSTEM . . . READ THIS!
transfer of heat. And sealed against heat leaks.Ills NEWS HAS sensational importance 

for home owners, builders, architects.T
.\mazing economy is gained by an ingeni-

inner labyrinth for heat travel . . . Air-The double benefits of automatic heating 
and true air conditioning are now combined 
... in a single low-cost unit... a new Win
ter Air Conditioner by Chryslcr's Airtemp.

It's extremely simple . . . does the twofold 
job of heating and air conditioning at the cost 
of heat alone . . . with ejitirely new thorough
ness . .. and dependability. Keep.s your home 
ch-aner and more comfortable; aids health.

This new Airtemp Winter Air Conditioner 
is constructed of steel . . . for the quicker

ou.s
temp’s new automatic “Fuel Saver.”

With this unit installed, it’s a simple mat
ter at any time to add Airtemp’s new Sum-

Cooling Unit . . . and enjoy the bestmer
year-'round air conditioning. (Winter and
Slimmer Conditioners .are “matched units”
. . . and may be installed one at a time.)
Both designed l)y .\irtcmp, built by Airtemp
—l>oth made ea.sy to buy.

AIRTEMP WINTER Air Conditioner is Oil or 
Gas fired to suit your needs or preference.Send coupon—get complete information.

THE AIRTEMP LINE IS COMPLETE! A few desirable dealer 
territories still open—write or wire at once. Don’t delay. AIRTEMP

AIRTEMP INC., DEIT. AII-10 
DAYTON. OHIO
Grntli‘Jtipn;~Scn«l deltiil, of Autonmtic 
Heal ( ) Air Cuutlitiutiing ( ) Dealor 
Fruncliiw ( )■

lNCORPOIU\TF.D • DAYTON. OHIO Nudii’.

AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

Add rr'.vH.

lAutommtic Year-round Sm£le Room Boiler
E)il Burner Conditioner BurnerUnit City. .-late.

F CHRYSLER CORPORATIONI



Suite ilium rsli-d:
Fiie Dowxiwc

hirli is also pictured in full color on the frtMiti*pieic ol this issue the Jmi’riean Hemr,Suite illustraicJ: Tut Fairfax.

furniture artistry, not only in design but i 
materials and craftsmanship as 
other furniture is comparable with that mad 
by Berkey & Gay. No other can contribut 
so lavishly to the beauty and comfort of th 
home—to enduring pride of ownership tha 
is inherent in all Berkey & Gay creations.
Berkey & Gay furniture is now on displa 
at leading furniture and department stort 
throughout the country. You are cordiall 

invited to view it, and to mak 
such selections as you may requir 
for the enriching of your homt

When friends come to dinner, arc you proud to 
conduct them to your bedroom to lay aside 
their wraps? To have them enter your dining 
room ? Do they look about them with admiring 
eyes ? Comment delightedly — and a bit wist
fully — on the beauty of your home? “Yes!” 
to all this, if you have chosen its furnishings 
wisely by turning to Berkey & Gay, the style 
leader in the entire field of fine furniture.

Today — as for more than four generations 
— Berkey & Gay furniture is the ac
cepted choice of the gentlefolk of all 
America. Available in the smartest, 
most aristocratic traditional and 
sophisticated modern styles — 
fashioned from superbly beautiful 
woods—these superb creations 
exemplify the very essence of

well. N'

B E It K E Y & HAM

FIKNITIKE COMPAXl 

GR.AND RAPIDS, MICHIGaI

^eitd 1 copy of this dc luxe booklet, 
profusely illustTRled, featurioK the leadiiiK 
Berkey ft Gay “Furniture Fasbioa*” of 
the seatoft. Sent poitpaitl upon receipt of 
your name and address and 10c tu rover 
(nailing and handling costs.

FURNITURE'SPROUDESTCOAT-OF-ARMSSince 1853 . . . your pro
tection when buying . . . 
your pride ever after.

The American Home, October. 193-8



To New Aiembers of the Literary Guild
In this handsome new volume Mrs. Lockwood first tells the history of 
decorative sources, illustrating the typical features of each period. Then 
she shows how each type of house and furnishings—the Jacobean, the 
Georgian, the French, the Colonial, the Modern, and so on—may serve as 
a model for your own home. F'ull of interesting ideas and practical in
formation for those who want to solve their decorating problems, large or 
small, with accuracy and discrimination.

A Few of the Subjects Covered:Th^ Sewest Handbook On
ITALIAN RENAISSANCE
FRENCH RENAISSANCE
LOUIS XIV
LOUIS XV
LOUIS XVI
DIRECTOIRE
EMPIRE
ENGLISH RENAISSANCE 
JACOBEAN
WILLIAM and MARY 
QUEEN ANNE 
GEORGIAN

CHIPPENDALE 
ADAM
HEPPLEWHITE 
SHERATON 
PILGRIM PERIOD 
NEW ENGLAND PERIOD 
SOUTHERN COLONIAL PERIOD 
DUTCH PERIOD 
QUAKER INFLUENCE 
NEW ENGLAND MANSIONS 
MANORS. COTTAGES 
THE HOUSE TODAY

and m.my others. Though the retail price of thi.s vahmhle book 
Ls $S.5(), it will l>e sent to you free if you accept our offer of free 
membership in the Literary Guild.

HOME

MJecoratton
Past, Present and Future 

by SARAH M. LOCKWOOD

Packed with Practical Infor
mation on Houses. Furniture, 
Fabrics and Accessories.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

UILD MEMBERSHIP
Guild provides the most com- 

f, economical and convenient 
ii ser\'ice in the country. It 
I s for you each month an out- 
liing new ])(K)k Iwfore publication, 
ngs” a sparkling, illustrated little jouriml—is .sent free each 
itli to members of the Guild. In this nutgazicie. descriptions are 
n of the Guild current book .selection and recommendations. It 
; :il.le to the best reading and is invaluable to anyone who wants 
■•i‘p up to date on the new books. '‘Wings” contains a complete 
I'w of the forthcoming selection made by the Editors, and a de- 
i' Inn of the author. a.s well as several illustrations pertinent to the 
<• The magazine is sent to menil>ers one month in advance .so they 
decide beforehand whctlier or not the selected book will be to their

lu want the Guild selection for tlie month, you pay only $€.0() for it 
s a few cents carrying charges), regardless of the retail price. {Tlie 
lar prices of Guild selections range from to iW.OIt.) If you do 
>ianl the fiuild selection, then you may take your choice fnim thirty 
T out standing Ixsiks recommended each month by the Guild, or the 
d -will deliver, postage prepaid, any otlier bm)k in print yoxj wish at 
iiiblisher'.s price. However, if you do not wont any liook that 
h. you are not obliged to take any. You may buy as few a.s fimr 
• within a year to enjoy all advantages of membership.

IS

It

kjUILD MEMBERS SAVE UP TO 509c
■laiiiling of all advantage.s of Guild membership, particularly at this 
. is the .saving in ciwt of books. Guild savings are not merely fractional 

u’s. When you can gel a $.S.()0, or ^15.00 b<H)k for only lli'i.lM), you 
--•e at once that your bills can l>e cut in half, and that you can afford to 
more books you wish to read thi-s way limn under any other plan.

Free Bonus Books Distributed 
Twice a Year to Guild Members

pi'[Hilar new plan now makes it [Kissible for members to get an additional 
\ book every .six months. AllSOLr'rELY FREE. Full iletails of this 
.il plan will be sent to you upon enrollment.

S FREE—DECORATION, PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE ■
TUB I.m:B.UlT GUILD OP AMICBIC.t Dppt.

9 IT4 MaUlion A,Tmi«. NVnr York
m LaroII mr wllhogt rlurir tt a nmnbrr of the LKrrarj' Guild of Amn-ira. T am 
_ to rTTrlif fir« earti mumh the Guild .\U*»iine. -•\Vln«t." ami all ollirr iiiriiilHr-
■ »liip oriOlegr., It Is under»tisKl tliat 1 will purrliaw a mlnlmuni of four limik.
■ thnsjfh llie Literary Guild wUliln a year—eltlier Guild salectloni! or any other
■ 15171,kn of tny eboli-e—and you jsuarantee to protwi u,« aiatnst aw Inrreaar in 
I price of Guild (cIwUoiu during ihiA time.

UBSCRIBENOW •SendNoMoney ^
'[Hs-isl features of Guild membership guarantee you greater economy, con- 
iice, and .satisfaction titan any other raethiKl of book buying. Reineml>er:

I crs buy only the hooks they want and tliey may accept a.s few as four 
' a year. The Guild ser\*ice starts as .stKjn as you send the coupon. Our 
■nt special offer give.s you a copy of UEGORATIOV, P.AST. PRESENT.
> FI'TIIRE absolutely free. This hook will come to you at once, together 
the Memlier'.s Handbook giving full iriformation about the Guild Service 

" ' ' .Ha\’ings, and the Guild's sen-sational new Free Bonus Book

■ I" '■•mrldn-iilltio of thii agrerinml you will nerid ma at ODCO, a fooy of
B DEGOKATION. I'AKT, I'KESENT A.VD PUTURK.

B Name

t| Address

5 city tttate.

plan m Orrupatlod

AIL THIS COUPON TODAY Canadian Suhnrrih^rn terite dirnrt to tho Literary CuUd In (U 
ySfi 1 ongf .Si., i-anttdam lada

American Home, October, 1936
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Abtne' Home of .\fr. anJ Mrt. Robert Ritlph. 
Bradford. Pa. Center: Home of ,\fr. and ,l/rj. Above: Howe of Mr. and Mri. Btnhrod IV. 

Hatty, Kingsport, Tenn. Loner center Garden 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keeucker. Clarendon, ^a.Theodore Rusii, Concord, Catif.

Above: Garden of Mrs. L. P. Smith, Greenville, Mississippi Above, oarden of Mrs. George J. Krebs. Somerset, Pennsylvania
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HOME CONDITIONING

PTH AIR CONDITIONING AND RADIATOR HEAT IN ONE GREAT
AMERICAN TTADIATOR 

rONDITIONING SYSTEM
BRTNCS IN FRESH AIR • ADDS HUMIDITV • CLEANSES 
THE AIR • CIRCULATES THE AIR • GIVES SUN-LIKE 
RADIANT HEAT • TARMS EVERY ROOM EVENLY • 
SUPPLIES YEAR.’ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER

There's no reason just to have 
OLD HOME heating alone. This simple air 

comlilioner when added to your 
radiator heating system will give your home 
conditioned fresh air. cleaned of dirt and dust, 
pri»perly humidified and eflRcienlly circulated. 
Inexpensive to buy. to operate. No tearing out 
of walls. Easy Government terms — no down 
payment — 3 years to pay.

FOR AN
o WONDER Ulis young couple are so happy. 
They're all set, right now, to end winter fur> 

ever. Because they have the finest kind of air con* 
ditioning and, as well, the finest kind of heating 
— radiant heat from small inconspicuous radi
ators, For new American Radiator Conditioning 
Systems combine in one scientifically balanced 
unit both essential factors of conditioned comfort. 
Here is double protection against winter's dis* 
comforts, double value for your money, yet the 
price is well within the budget of the average 
home owner. What you get is what you need — 
dorit accept less!
CONDITIONED AIR-Conditioned air. 
fresh and sweet as a spring day, cleaned of dirt 
and dust and then silently circulated throughout 
your house. In winter proper moisture is added 
to provide the maximum of comfort.
RADIANT HE AT—Son-like radiant heat —as 
only radiators can provide — insures healthful 
warmth regardless of the weather outside. New 
controls and special valves guarantee even beat 
distribution, room by room, from cellar to garret.
HOT WATER-Y ear*’round domestic hot water, 
a special feature of these great systems provides

IlN IN I American Radiator Fireside Recital... every Sunday 7;30 P. M. E.S.T. WEAF-NBC Network

hot water for baths and general cleanliness, day 
and night, winter and summer.

New American Rjiiliator Conditioning Systems 
may be absolutely automatic, and use any kind 
of fuel — coal, oil, coke or gas. Y'our Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor is the one man who is 
qualified to help you select the proper American 
Radiator Conditioning System for your home, tell 
you how much it will cost, and furnish the skilled 
workmanship so necessary to satisfactory service 
and lasting benefits. He can also add to your pres
ent radiator-heated home all the benefits of mod
ern air conditioning. Call him today! Or mail 
coupon below.

N

as
To loeato neare$t American Radialor dealar look 

dirorlory under "Airin your clot$ifiod loleph 
CemditioHin$Contraclori" or"Haetin$Conlroclori.

MEW HOME
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

wAMroCAS EABIiTOt , >;»AI«BUP .SAXITAg CCSKSSOX 
*4 W««» 40rh SirMt, NswYoric. N. Y.

Every new home, whether yon build it yourself 
nr buy it, should have this complete condition
ing system. It is the first and only engineered 
<>>,t(*m of radiant heat and air conditioning, 
with every part designed to work perfectly and 
economically with every other part.

I

&«bH yvitr frw bMk. 'Tliii N«w CsidImI. 
Q Bulldlns • new Mm*.□ Jutt iilcTMtsdM*d*niUi«S M *W Mm*.

Kama,
Addren
City 
O A. R Co. lUJSToon__ Muf«___
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'The l>e"inninj; of a lasting vogue." 'Truly fine modern
furniture moderately priced?” "I predict a great future
for it.” Such the praise of New York’s leading stylists
for Fashion-Flow furniture at its Waldorf Astoria pre
view. True words. For in a miraculously short time the
country's outstanding stores have adopti^l Fashion-
Flow furniture. Today it is recognized from New York’s
Fifth Avenue to Wilsbire Boulevard, Los Angeles, as
the furniture sensation of America.

Samnes—Couarur Maisbau. Field

"49 OO
T n E MALIBIJ in maliogany to
Fashion-FIinv furniture in luxurious tempo. Handsome pieces created of genuine imported maboganv 
with smart blond maple tops and trim. Hardware is of non-tarnisliing *'satin gold”. From the varied 
selection it is possible to create of this Faahion-Flmv furniture 30 groupings as low as to $99.

Other pU'ceSt not picUttrd
Dresser, $38. Powder Table, $27. Ker Vanity, $38. Five-drawer Chest, $25. Desk, 
$15. Vide Boy, $25. Cedar-lined Chest, $25. Cedar-lined Vardrobe, $49. Two- 
drawer Pier Cabinet, $15. French Mirror, $5.50. Chair, $7.50. Cheval Mirror, $22.

Individual pieces^ pictured 
Bed, $25. Vanity, $49. Cedar- 
lined V ardrobe,$49. Nite Stand, 
$7.50. Vanity Bench, $7.50.



mm PREVIEW!90 bedroom groupings in 
three gorgeous troods: 
genuine muhogung with 
blond mnple trim-^eherry" 
wood^matehed wulnut

ScTTlNtiB-^Cot'IITESY MAABU^iJ. FlSU

LAKE FOREST in cherry wood
An inspiration Crom the early Colonial. Bich, warm cherrywood 
finished in mixlem maple, enhanced with ^old copper" hardware.

Other pieces, not pictured 
Drt^sser, $38. Powder Table, $27. Desk, $li 
(Vdardined Chest, $2S. Cedar-lined Wordrob 
$49. Two-drawer Pier Cabinet, SIS. Chair, $7.5( 
Full Vanity, $49. Chest, $25.

Individual pieces, pkturtd 
Bed, $25. Pier Vanity, $38. 
Vanity Bench. $7.50. ^’ide 
Boy, $23. Cbeval Minw, $22. 
Nite Stand, $7.50.

xVEW ADD-A-PIECE PLAN

★
 Furniture for your bedroom, your gpest room, your cbil- 

dren’s room». Like fine china it is sold on an **open stock, 
add-a-piece^ plan—the smart new way of buying furniture. The 

marvelously low prices apply anywhere in the United Stales.
At Fashion’Flow Hall, in your leading store, you’ll find these 

charming new styles. So varied are the prices, so wide your selec
tion, it is truly possible to create of Fashion-Flow furniture, 90 
bedroom groupings at from $33 to $99,

Smart, modern styling by the eminent designer, George Krick, 
distinguishes Fashion-Flow furniture. Master craftsmen construct 
it. Special panels seal all drawers to prevent powder sifting down 
—^ust drifting in. Surfaces are hand-ruhhed and polished. Inte
riors are smooth as satin. Drawers are all hand-Htted to insure 
smooth-running. Pulls fit the fingers. Hardware is of non-tamJsh- 
ing *old copper,’ ’brushed silver’ and ’satin gold' finishes. Mirrors 
are of finest plate glass.

Sheer manufacturing genius makes possible the amazing low 
prices of this quality furniture. Cherry trees from the orchards, 
maples from the hiUsides, mahogany from the tropics, are shipped 
direct to the Fashion-Flow plant. One organization seasons and 
ages the wood, transforms it into panels and veneers, builds of it 
beautiful chests, vanities, beds. Even hardware and mirrors are 
of Fashion-Flow making. The result-savings all along the line— 
fine pieces you'd expect to pay twice, even three times the prices of 
Fashion-Flow furniture.

SKirmca—Courtzby M«BemAU, F:r
MOATCEAIR fn walnat to ^4 422

' Oaesicolly modtvn, thin lieaatiful Fashion-Flow fiiniitiirc of Land selected, 
hand matched walnut smartly appointed with brushed "silv«’" hardware.

OcAer pieces, not pictured 
Dresser, $33. Pier Vanity, $3 
Full Vanity, $44. Wide Bov, 32 
Desk, $11. Cedar-lined an 
robe, $44. Chair, $5.50.

Individual pitxes, pictured 
Bed, $22. Cheat, $22. Powder Tabic, $22. 
Cedar-Uned Chest, $22. Two-drawer Pio: 
CalNfiet, $11. Nite Staml. $5.50. French 
Round MimR*, $5.50. Bench, $5.50,

Step to your phone—ash for Western t7nion {no 
numhrr neeessary). Ask where you may see 
Fashion^Ftow Furniture in your community. 
Ash, too-, for y«»ur free copy of Mtome Oeeorutor.

All FASHION-FLOW furniture is finished exclusively with 
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS products.

This entire iirlvertiMineDt copyrighted,
hardware drautia and Faanion - Plow Furniture <lpai|ii]a 
patented by B. r> John Fumituro Corp., Portland, Oregon.

Fashion-Flow

If not convenient to phone fT'estem Union— 
MAIL THIS COUPON

FASHION-FLOW FURNITURE, PORTLAND, OREGON
Gentlemen: I want to know more about your smart, thrifty Fashion-Flow 
*'add-a-|>iece” plan. Send me free Intoklet showing the 60 different pieces and 
copy of II ome Decorator.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Furniture, courtesy B. P. John Furniture Co.
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O HOME NEED BE W ITHOUT

THE RIGHT FURNITURE!

have been keeping house ten or fifteen 
ars now. have had a chance to discover 
lat kind of furniture suits you and your 
best in st>Ie. comfort, and price. Some 
r things have been kncxiked around a 

I need replacing. Some have never been 
Lihly Natisfaciory anyway, and it is
0 make the substitutions you ha<e

1 this long time. You. on the other 
have been married live years: your 
nc\er has been finished and complete. 
i\v you are determined to add the final 
•. and make it really )ours. as )ou like 
(, thirdly, are just starting housekeep- 
ou are starting from scratch and can 
mything you wish within reason. .Ml 
f you may be living in homes that ha\e 
uilt some time, or maybe you are 
ling and therefore adding to your 
mg equipment, or are among those 
g brand new. spic and span houses.
lU are mathematically minded, which I 
. you can figure out that this gives us 
liferent kinds of people in different 
.ll^ and almost every one you know 
to one of the nine classifications. .May- 

• twenty-nine, but 1 know it’s a lot of 
who are bound to start out for new 
re and who. 1 say with confidence, are 
lo find exactly what ihev want.

1 wish all you nine kinds 
of people—or twenty-nine— 
could have been at the big 
furniture markets with me 
when the curtain u'ent up on 
the new fall style show. I 
sometimes think it is loo bad 
these openings have to be 
strictly wholesale affairs. I 
would enjo>’ having you see. 
as I saw. the dozens and hun
dreds and thousands of kinds 
of interesting new furniture 
which is going to find its way 
into your nine—or twent\- 
nine—kinds of houses this fall.

There is no question about 
mahogany in 18th centur>‘ 
and in Federal styles. It is a leader, and it i« 
hardly less conspicuous in modern furniture 
than in traditional. The particularly new 
phase this year which will interest everyone 
may be called the Williamsburg or Virginia 
adaptation, which you will recall we first 
pointed out to you as early as last Eebruarw 
To us this ranks as a noteworthy development 
because it is so inherently sympathetic to 
many of our inherited likes and to some of 
our inherited furniture, whether inherited di
rectly or via the antique shop. You will notice

C uplsourcl. cKair opposite it, 
ckiairs come in Harly American map Ic. \X'.F.WKitne> C

J tke dinette taki de anan
o.

in your favorite furniture store a great deal 
t)f mahogany furniture, and you cannot fail 
to notice, also, the very fine finish applied to 
most of it. Manufacturers ha\e spared no 
edori to achieve beautiful, soft, satiny finishes 
of a quality unknown not so many jears ago.

You are going lo like the new modern fur
niture very, very much, There is a great deal 
of it available, in a wide choice of styles. It 
seems to us that it has really reached its 
stride now, for lines are simple and direct, 
and where wood combinations are used, they 
are well chosen. There are but few of the
■'outrageous” pieces now that are bound to be 
when a new style is first launched. It is thor-CHARLOTTE I.. EATON

oughly usable, likable, and practical. .Xs al
ready suggested there is some mahogany in

IPlease turn to pane JI6]

r man>

r ckcat iiKfrx' tke perfect pieces (\X . F. VCTitnev (.e are
ke infl f ^ illiumskurg in \ irgiiiiM ■■ clear! fleclesi iueiice V re
fill makogany keJsteads, ckest, standin]; roirrur. id kedsidc

ike rigkt. Xomli f Higk Point. Carpel ky Firtliat inson o
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For a new garden tlirill—PLANT BULBOUS IRIS

But before you select your Bulbous Ir 
sure they are the new improved ones, 
in brilliancy, in size, and in substanc 
much superior to old ones. As these Ir 
now offered at prices within the reach o' 
one with a garden, they can be plante 
erally. For most satisfactory results 
the planting each season. One can. ho\ 
secure two seasons {)f satisfactory bloom 
one lot of bulbs if, after blooming and 
the foliage is ripened, the bulbs are car 
lifted, carefully broken apart so that tin 
bases are not remoxed from the bulbs, 
a few hours in the shade, and then ; 
in a cool dry place in dry sand, covers 
be planted again the following Novoinl

Plant about four inches deep, from 1 
four inches apart each way. in clumj 
best effect, in soil containing no humu 
otherwi.se light in texture, and stir ini 
surface soil some complete plant fond 
as a 3-8-5 analysis, about a tablespoon 
each group of twelve, sometimes just I 
freezing weather sets in.

In addition to their great value as 11 
for the garden, these several Bulbous Ir 
excellent as cut flowers for interior d> 
tion in vases, bowls, or baskets. An.! 
sider, too, their lasting qualities, for ; 
blooms they outlast most garden llowi

blossoms to a stalk, and often times there 
are actually several stalks to each bulb.

Then follow the Tingitana Hybrids in 
several shades of blue. These normally have 
been considered rather tender to frost; how
ever. in sheltered nooks and with perhaps a 
bit of covering they will be found hardy well 
into some of our northern states such as 
New York and climates of similar severity: 
not recommended for colder regions.

Before the Tingitana Hybrids are out of the 
way, the grand and long lasting procession of 
the Dutch Iris hold sway, overlapping the 
later Filifolia and Spanish types. Following 
the Spanish come the Fngli.sh Iris which re
quire a light shade, and more moisture in the 
soil instead of sunny locations. The Dutch 
Iris have, in addition to the colors before 
mentioned, yellow and bronzes, with yellow 
frequently in combination with the blues 
and whiles. There is a somewhat similar range 
of color amongst the Spanish, while the Fili
folia type is a rich dark blue; and the Eng
lish. only lacking yellows, having broader 
segments, bring this additional variation and 
the fact that they wind up this procession 
during June and July. The illustration above 
shows two types; on the left the Spanish 
variety, Golden Wonder; on the right, the 
Dutch Gerrit van I lees.

CHARLES E. F. GERSDOREF

0 YOU wish your garden n<;xt spring to 
bring forth a thrill not soon forgotten, 

one that begins as early as February? Then, 
take my advice and lay in a good supply of 
that bulbous Iris plant which, until lately, has 
been u.sed almo.st exclu-sively b>- our florists 
who forced them into early bloom that we 
might have them around the spring holidays. 
'I'hen. plant them in November, in sunny 
nooks about your garden, or in broad masses 
in your herbacetJUS border, always selecting 
positions sheltered from the extremely cold 
winds of winter, and if you live where winters 
are .severe, cover after the first freeze with 
evergreen boughs, or dry salt hay.

Just what are those Bulbous Iris? There are 
several t>’pes to choose from, and because of 
their relatively low cost, you would do well 
to have some of each. Firstly we have the 
Reticulatas which come into bl<X)m from late 
January to March—depending whether you 
live about the District of Columbia or farther 
north. There are several varieties in pretty 
blues and also a white form, all with the 
fragrance of violets and these grow no more 
than ten inches in height, the others being 
taller. All these bulbous sorts average two

D
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Sk utters 55

ress-up

^SfwitfKS, long ft sure-fire device used in relieving theso
monolong of plainness on ihe exletior of a house, have now

inside, otti of hiding from attics and store rooms tocome
take their places in numerous wags in decorative sch

ernes

IE present-day mode of decoration, shutters are 
)\ing just as effective a means of relie\infi 
•'S of interiors as they have on the outside of
since the days when the early New England

ters nailed green shutters at the sides of their
And, in addition, new uses are being foundA S.

in outside, so if j'ou would be up to the minute 
r house planning, consider shutters, both in- 
md out. They solve many decorative problems.

uses for shutters inside the h<iuse rc\eal the
lity they offer in “dressing up” what would be 
dinary rooms. For example, instead of wide 
lys or French doors, shutter doors are now 
between adjoining rooms. 'I'he doors are dec- 
. either open or closed. \\ hen open, they re-
the folded back effect one gels bv the use

popular shutter screens. U'hen closed, they are 
active in themselves that thev make a ix)int 
est in the wall where thev are placed.

■ iver built-in bookshelves, shutter doors make 
itful variation in the wall pattern. When color 
od to brighten up a wall, the doors mav be 
'll so that the b<x>k bindings will show, Then 
>rs form a frame for the varied colors within, 
irangement is particularly effective when the 
ind w<x>d trim of a rtvom are painted dead 
ind need livening up.
!ers. or to be more technically accurate.
effects, have even invaded the kitchen. Here
irm attractive doors beneath the sink to
the garbage pail and the drain pipes. In- 

lly. this is an excellent wav to get around citv 
K*fs which prevent doors that completely close 
space, thus preventing The proper ventilation, 
utter slats in the doors provide the 
fs and make this portion of the kitchen cab-

necessarv



tKc outslJe looking* iitKc Jays wlicn shutters were merelyGone are on
tke k Jozen new roles—as screens 1They re iK>pping up all o%-er ouKc in a

hlJe uninteresting furniture, as smart hackgrounJs for specially nice furnitnr

J hung in frames at winJows to shutgroupings, as cuphoaro iloors, an f>U
unattractive views. Left: A shutter gate IcaJs f the street to th

rom c cn<'Uisc(i
interesting trciilmcnt <>f this piY»]>l«-t

shutter J hetween livingoors room ancl
JJ interest to the entrance wayroom a

the too plain appearance of thlicve e wi

inet space, of which the sink is a part, inil
m treatment while adhering to practical

If you are not planning new constrii
remodeling where shutter doors can be purchased as a part of your 
equipment, you might consider the use of shutter screens in “dressing up 

which have become monotonous to you. There are many designs in 
screens and you will find them ranging in size from three to five panel 
cost, from the inexpensive, unpainted variety which you may finish 
to those of the more elaborate type from decorators’ shops. Such a scree 
as an admirable background for certain groupings of furniture. Or 
actually serve as a screen for an upright piano, or a radio or victrok
cabinet type which do not fit into the decorative scheme.

Old-fashioned inside shutters can be picked up for twenty-fi\'e or fit 
a pair at wrecking yards—that is, if you are lucky. So great has th 
for these shutters been of late, that what seemed like an unlimited si
almost exhausted. By remo\'ing the old paint or varnish and paintii 
to match your woodwork, they will serve as cupboard doors, or they

[Please turn to i

1 op right

excellent aJv screen u!«ca to 
•antage LyMrs. Uhert Bell 

ornia. Directly ah 
in the Jol

f Calif,o
hooL-ove, acase Walkm er cottage

The attacheJ garage iJea tak 1es a new ease
life when it can he as attractive as thaton

f ,V\rs. GcralJ .Marsh of Berkeley, Cali-
o
fornia, shown at tl ight. The shutter

1C n
effects cmpIoycJ aJJ materially to the

uttructivenes.s of f he approach to this I 
FreJcrick L. ( onf

lonie.
.'hitectthe arcer was
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C allu'ilral ceiling of exput>cJ timk Itli piaster panel J wu \uers wi s an
kination living-dining . skowing crude Alexican firc-in com rooj.t
Ml Ic in tkis room is ud^^cd. Below : dining endplace. wootiwor

f l^lexican living room, skowing entrances to Litck d nativeo cn an
porcli. T kc cotnpaci k tke rigkt also opens on to iknr on c poren.
At kottom: native porck, skowing unicjiic ckorcoal rotisscric and

peasant f iturc. T Ills porck opens on to an t>]>en air living patio
urni

pe entrance of tlic M exican typn: kungal
ow

i Bcacli, i'lMi. orida. depicting deep re-
imi

ils wkick form additional protection f tkerom
Old red kricic i ■d f«>r trim ofnents. IS use
d fl kins. Garage>rway an ower entrance^

ing pergol d driveway of gras* joined
Wi a an

ment klocks. Steel ki I tl irougkoutsas IS uscc



lution

WHILE there is scarcely a country 
house where some form of gar- ELIXOR Lhl.

dening is not carried on. few houses are
dadequately equipped with a garden 

work room. But do not despair it an
an

HELEN PARK
upstairs room is not available for this 
purpose. Plan now for some place 
in your basement or cellar, ad
jacent to your garden which can 
be transformed into a garden
spot, an oasis for the true lover
of nature. Very probably one or
several parts of your home now
serve as catchalls for your gar
dening implements as well as your

a simple plan for just such a r(| 
It requires but little .space. The rJ 
itself is twelve by fourteen feet, iJ

gardening instincts. lOur tools
may be in the garage or cellar.
\our seedlings in the sunroom. ing in from the garden on a natand the books on planting lost in slope. Three walls are papered 

charming stylized garden patterthe study shelves, The seed cata
logues you marked so carefulK' chartreuse, white and brown.last autumn evade your constant ha\e repeated these colors andsearch. Whether you are an ac- motif in an inlaid linti:vinetive or an jesthetic gardener, or floor. The door wall is painteboth, you can assemble all your solid while. On the window \garden accessories in a single

built-in shelves provide storage '•room which inspires good garden-
for soil, moss, and fertilizer, iiing and facilitates beautiful flower plants, tools, seedling trays, clipiarrangements—right in your very 

own cellar. all of these arcsprayers, tags 
w ise stored here.

by Heltn Putk

In this picture we have suggested
[Please turn to page
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Pboiographs by the author

V( lien clrised.tiic folding duors of llu* c«nnpanionway provide a large cliart I 
V voung mariners wlio "’go to sea ' cacli niglit in llicir atfie. 

W'l lilc-lopped waves against a liluc liaeLground odd appropriate ornamentation

louse
taliic for tlic tK lueLrecISI3AD THE SAILOR

iHE hereditary yen of sailors and land
lubbers for boats, ships, and sails, the 

ging for the open sea and the blue >emi- 
lere of cloud-swept, .star-dotted heaven.s, 
iduce in some of our imaginative home 
ners a nostalgia that must be dealt with 
nehow. Sometimes a framed map will do 
-but read on and learn what one sailor- 
izen did. in fact, create.
•icituate on Gaspee Plateau in Warwick, 
ode Island, within foghorn range of the 
•y point upon which His Majesty’s Ship 
spee met its Waterhjo. lives a man who 
led aboard the U. S. S. Kearsarge during 
■ World War as Quartermaster F. Harlan 
nl, now an attorney at law in Pros idence. 
^ut hear! The Flint cottage, of Fncli'h 
le. has just blossomed forth with an entirely 
V roof or superstructure. F\en as the 
cuses burst through the yielding earth, so 
i a new remm or cabin burst through (he 
)f of said collage. New eyes, or windows, 
k out inquiringly up«in the .surrounding 
mtry and Narragansett Ba\', .As 1 write,

the blinking childish e>es of this new-born, 
nautical cabin are struggling to adjust them
selves to the sunlight and also to the wonders 
and inconsistencies of this world of statesmen, 
politicians, and dictators.

To spur the fancies and imaginations of 
three nursery - and - kindergarten - aged .sons, 
aged six. four, and two, respectively and re
spectfully. Father Flint decided to convert a 
window’iess, floorless, stairless, and starless 
attic into a colorful ship's cabin, equipped in 
a maritime manner, not only suggestive of 
luxurious cruises upon the high seas but also 
unusually conducive to short siestas, middle- 
sized slumbers, and a nine-hour night’s sleep. 
.\nd so he communed within himself, as
sembled the mental pictures which were the 
result of "winter dreams,” retouched them 
here and there with an impulsive, artistic 
brush, and finally combined them all in a 
composite, flexible, mental blueprint. Mr. 
Flint then engaged a certain Walter Dcwe\’, 
known as a carpenter and no doiihl some 
direct or indirect descendant of the well-

known Admiral of that famous name. Said 
Dewey did begin and proceed to transform 
and transmit and convert said flexible blue
print into a ship's cabin, distinctive in design 
and as colorful as the rainbow.

To begin with, a narrow open stairway was 
built from the .second fl<K>r nursery room up 
through the ceiling into the starless attic. 
The entire front roof of the cottage was re- 
mo\ed and raised to permit the construction 
of two large casements at either end of the 
side of the house facing south and the bay, 
and also to permit the addition of a group of 
small casements in the center of this southerly 
side of the cottage. Large casements were also 
added at the east and west ends of the attic 
and Two large skylights were built into the 
slanting roof on the northerly side of the 
room. It had not as yet become a cabin.

Two wide bunks, large enough to accom
modate a grown person comfortabi)-. were 
then laid out along the north side of the 
growing cabin, each hunk being beneath a 
skylight. A closet was built in at the head
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GREEN GARDEN AND EUSD FLOWERS
in il cscrt

(laR.stone terrace. The formal pool, occupying 
the center of the formal garden, reflects the 
high blue tones of the sky and is itself painted 
blue to heighten the color effect. Both the 
flixjr and the walls are thus colored.

The little knolls in the rock garden are 
carpeted with alpines and here, also, color 
is given in the early spring by lavish use of 
Scillas, Narcissus, Gr'pe Hyacinth, and 
Dwarf Early Tulips. In the full .summertime. 
the trees and shrubs are strategically placei.1 
to screen the various nooks and features of 
the garden so that the visitor is greeted at 
one turn after another by a series of une:> 
pecled and pleasant surprises. In the rock 
garden there are also several small pools in 
the outcropped rocks in which Waterlilic. 
and goldfish hold forth. Tall junipers with 
the .\rbovitaes, and low prostrate forms of 
Junipers give a mountain atmo-phere.

Larkspur, Delphinium. Columbine, and 
other popular annuals and perennials provide 
color in their season and blooms for u.se in 
the house. The center path takes one through 
a Rose covered a^ch^^'ay from the formal 
garden which, being properly framed, does not 
appear in any way incongruous in its selling.

years ago, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Tay- 
began the development of a garden 
their Colonial styled home in Salt 

ility. The plot is 150 x 300 feet. The 
area to the rear of the house is de- 

i in a succession of garden rooms in a
• formal design as befits the Colonial 
here. There are not many such gardens 
state of Utah but this inter-mountain
• is showing extraordinary progress in 
making in these present years.

iks to the foresight in starting with a 
ganized plan, very little has been 
d or even introduced into the garden 
he original construction. It was just 
'lie to develop, and ordinary good gar- 
iltivation has arrived at the evolu- 
en in the accompanying photographs, 
anting—trees, shrubs, and flowers were 
to give expression to the design itself, 
basic plan is a series of axes codrdinat- 
-• different garden units—the formal 
with pool leading into a Rose garden, 
n a rock garden and. beyond, is a cut- 

arden which supplies flowers for the 
1 he living room gives on to the garden 
trough French- doors opening on to a
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d Georgian furn
C rle ^^^^elysler & «_?</rtan ^^Vilson, <Jl

PLEASANTLY bituatccl among tall Monterey 
trees, a brick-paved walk leads to the

deeply recessed entrance vestibule. Exterior
redwood siding, and all second story wind
of the half d<jrmer type, which allowed th
lines to be lowered sulficientl)' to give a
proportion. Light warm gray with white
and door trim, the exterior was kept lie
contrast to the dark trunks and the foT£|i.nkCE
the trees. Shutters are chartreuse green
shingle roof stained brown. Landscape d..

[Please turn to ;
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How do YOU sK
op

1niglit’s 7a Sleep i

GINIA VAN BRUNT

S?7iij article is ftuseJ on an interview with »*•*. cliz aftelh ^leal.
,r

/ related art in the kome economics depart-assistant professor o 
meat of ike *L ^nirersily of ^f^Asconstn- 
tke proklems met ky the averatfe layman wko does

in. lOl deal. ilk some ofs tri
not k • kownou

kcets, klankets.to determine the kest values (n s CO

jCR >heets are ragged and thin; your blanket >upply 
iccds replenishing: your pillowcases have become ob- 

from which you glance shamefacedly away; >'our 
,gs squeak and mattresses are lumpy. "iOu arc met with 
leccssity of buying new bedding. .-\nd you dread it. 
fore I begin with the business of shrewd shopping for 
ing, ma\' we inject a moral that is so old it should be 
id hut actually seems almost to have been forgotten, 

bedroom is only as good as your spring and mattress, 
n be smart in color scheme, smartlj- attired in crisp or 
•ious bed coverings, but unless the beds them.seh'cs are 
comfortable, vour bedroom has missed b\ a mile its 

rea.son for existence. Antiques are charming—but t«xi 
American homes cling fondly to the belief that antique 

gs and mattresses are also love)}’. One finds comfort- 
chairs, where one spends at most three hours 
if twent)-foLir, and in that some home eight- 
beds that groan and squeak with pain at the 
?ht of suppiirting their lough, rigid old 
gs and mattresses for one more night. Truly, 
groaning and squeaking is not a call for 
ture oil—it is pain and agony over .America's 
ty to antique springs and mattresses. -\n- 
' year of it and I believe husbands will llnd 

reason for spending at least two nights a 
at a comfortable hotel! .As Mrs. Blake said 

esc pages some time ago, "those hotels which 
rtise all the comforts of home' just ha\en'l 
on home beds in some time.” Begin with the 
g and mattress. Eight hours out of 
ty-four. one third of >'our life—figure 
It way. figure it by any method—but 
I with the spring and mattress, 
e first factors to consider when select- 
ny kind of bedding arc, according to 
Elizabeth Neal, appearance, durabil- 

:omfort, and laundering qualit)’. The 
materials used most frequently in 

s are linen, percale, and muslin, l.inen, 
ugh often prohibitive because of its

DemareU und Old ,l/(i>f<-rj Asso'I's pl'oloi

Tlic Nortk Sf klankrt atar
tke top is not onl> warm kitf

krauliful! Bolli kiodi I■ng am
klaiiktrl ilitcIF Nlmdcd >1arr
tkrre tones of ll»e

same c<i lor.
lirlow it. .\askun i Ai»cli«>r

wiik a ikreadslic-rllie
ikroo gk to marl, tliewov,

plaee for'tucLing ■ Tlie,in.
L lica M mnnogrammeil skeets

price, washes more easily than 
cotton, is particularly smtKiih 
and lustrous, and is more dur
able. if it is a good quality 
linen, l.inen sheets are a par
ticularly wise selection for sum
mer since the\’ are cooler than
cotton. Of percale and muslin, 
the former, by sirlue of being 
a belter grade material anil 
closer wea\e. is usually prefer
able in ever}' w’ay.

Laundering of sheets is not a 
major problem, since they may be boiled 
without injury to the fabric. In decid
ing upon sheets, it is wise to choose those 
which have been "lorn from the bolt

re&»eii arc putting on new 
rcss. TK c top «)i»c in paK> 

■ilk clarLcr asvm-

when manufactured rather than mereh
cut. for it insures a slraighler. more e\'en
sheet," said Mrs. Neal.■uiur w

Durability is perhaps the basic factor 
in determining llnal selection of bed 
linen, explained .Mrs. .Neal, factors 
which contribute to the wearing span 
and service of sheets and pillowcases are

tc design is used 

cct

tl.con
SI “Restal-ceper.

KUi laidIS a modern p VLT-

Both f SIrom ceper.
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drawers. Utii constructed lilcc a regular clicslkelnw. designed to simulate

thread count, or the closeness of the weave; the
per cent of sizing, which includes excessive starches 
and waxes to increase the apparent weight and
smooth finish of the article and help cover up
blemishes: weight per square yard; tensile strength,
that is the amount of pull it will stand before
breaking: the kind of yarn used, and weaving
fibers. Watch for these details.

“One usually finds the threads closely woven in
the better grade .material,” she said. “Good yarn
is required for weaving closely and. since there are 
also more threads to the inch, firmness is thus pro-

r

duced without heaviness.” The satisfactory sheet
should have from seventy-two to eighty threads to

• athe inch in the warp and from sixty-four to sev TKe FCenwooo ol.m

enty-six in the filling. The number of threads to lUi\ie top. ilA

the inch, both in width and length, will have to be Hood, is don« in rJ

determined by inquiry of the saleswoman or label klacL ckccks k

the sheet, but the closeness of the weave may krigki red. Tke Clion
be easily determined by merely holding a corner ‘specification’ A.

of the material to the light. klaiiket kelow is 8o'

Occasionally the spaces in gin wool. 2oCc littiii
loosely woven sheets are filled popularcome#
with sizing, which washes out
when the article is laundered and
leaves the material limp and ticLiogS di-^tii

flimsy. Mrs. Neal suggests, as a Simmons famililar
test to determine thesimple Tfcireal mattr<rs«. laamount of sizing, that a piece of ed witk a piiitelcoverthe sheet be rubbed briskly be- daintv (1owerin atw'een the fingers to determine design, and you

whether any powdery dust will , klue.ketween rosesift out. If it does, the sheet has or
been too heavily sized and will
not be durable.

The average weight per square
yard is between 3% and
ounces, and, although as a rule
the heavier sheets wear longer, if
\seight of laundry is a factor, the
thrifty housewife may find that
she will save money by selecting
sheets that wear a shorter time Utilitv Pcrcnlc siiccti are

but weigh less. Iln. aoJ til Jpoun<l lighter tk•n mu»

Another of the requirements d I..-•k eaeier to handle anmucfor durability, tensile strength.
can be determined accurately
only by experts, although some
manufacturers label their ma
terials with the tensile strength

[Please turn to page 74]34



lor S2OOOdistinctive roomsive
\\i I IIA B. DAItB'J SlilUf

A tke Lackt) f
one o—an

spend—U)T dishes, linen, bedding, furniture■ i with the many convenient aspects of 
e in an apartment there is one out- 
ig drawback—that of an apartment 
; more like a stopping place than a 
i* nt home. However, this is fast being 
>d by the “cliff-dwelling” tenant, as 
case of Miss Gina Krusic of Be'criy 

I .California. In the first place, the old 
lat most ans thing will do in an apart- 

• cause you may be moving 
ear and things \\’on’l fit in 
'XI place is an exploded 
nd the apartment dweller 
'Ian a permanent back- 

I as carefully as if she were 
: into a detached house, 
illy a house that is rented, 

krusic had just §2fKJ0 to

\erything. Perhaps when Miss Krusic first
thought of a decorator, she hesitatingly asked
herself the same question man\’ of us ha\t

Would an)’ good decorator haveasked.

much interest in such a small job?" A deco
rator though could do no more than turn
her down. .After all. she had no actual knowl
edge of household decoration and needed

I

KCrusic stiirtctl
un a

ip sciicinc—as many 
• » as poH>ilsIc an 

c gooJ reproductions

d tkc

"Pprirh
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for tkc study;IVaJ U1 and rcc >rown
cl wliitc for tkc iclusl^-pink. gray, an •K'li

women wf>rked out an excellent plan. Tri
start, it was what we might call a bJ
scheme. As many antiques as possible \\
eluded. Where the price was prohibitive
reproductions were employed. These are
replaced in each case with antiques as the
beetjmes available in the future. F-rom thJ
the apartment has an atmosphere of cor|
ness, and >et a constructive plan is in mi
building to a more permanent backJ
which will be fully satisfactory for all
And the amazing thing is that this apa
was furnished without going a cent m

iPUdse turn to f

constructive advice to get the most out of her money. Armed
with new courage—and she must have had plenty—she wan
dered into a well known, exclusive shop in Hollywood.

Imagine her joy when \\'illiam Flaines, whose usual client
might pa>- more than $2lXH) kjr one lone antique desk, boosted
her hopes by telling her that Helen Conway in his shop special
ized in budget decoration. And a smart idea, at that. What big
shop has not an odd chair and table that unexpectedly did not
fit into a big job, and yardage left over which probably would
not be suitable in the next large house being planned?

After sitting with heads together for hours on end, the two



point landing in tke fronttkree

a sharp terrace. If the difference in elevation 
between the street and the grade line of the 
house is not too great, a gradual reverse or 
ogee curve, beginning at the sidewalk with a 
slight concave, rising profile and changing 
two thirds of the way back to a convex con
tour. will give the desired base effect before 
the house and at the same Time pull it down 
into the ground from which it rises. .\Uin;' 
with the foundation planting, the grading 
can give to the house the appearance of sta
bility that the expanding trunk of a tree gives 
as it approaches the ground line.

THE ENCLOSTRE; Shall the lawn be 
open, half enclosed, or fully enclosed? You 
will want to know what is meant by these 
terms and the accompanying drawings will il
lustrate better than many hundreils of words. 
Either manner is desirable if it is followed 
more or less continuously down the street. 
The open front lawn is an American inven
tion that we do not want to lose. However, 
front yard enclosure to us does not mean wall 
or high hedge, but a low hedge or low shrub
bery about Three feet high. In the newer and 
more barren residential sections, the hedge 
along the street is to be preferred to the open 
yard for the reason that it ties the new homo 
together into one street unit and gives an 
immediate effect of age that is achieved 

[Please turn to pafii'}27\

many front yar

look

oner the country 

u • .1 ■ »up tn the atr
hen they pul in (he planting- <5^lany 

lt:eJ hy thinking 

ire must come

As allCOMING down to earth we shall land upon 
Itree essential points in front yard de- 
pment—the lawn, the hou.se planting, and 
trees. Half public and half private, the 
t yard serves as the foreground to the 
e. as a part of the community picture, 
sometimes as a separate bit of scenery in 
f 11 is the over enthusiasm for this last 
so often wrecks the first two functions, 

'cr treatment of the lawn and walks, truly 
iional house plantings, and the careful 
ing of trees will help greatly to achieve 
three of these results, 
he beauty of the lawn is determined by 
Iiape. the grading, the walks that cut it 
parts, and its enclosing plantings, as 

as its own perfection.

E SHAPE: Some known shape, such 
rectangle or oval, or a rectangle rounded 

he corners by planting, will appear more 
nrd and in the end more pleasing than 
attempt at tortuous curs’es and irregular 
' Not only the side boundaries but the 
>s and drive determine the shape of the 
1 areas. If the walk is to be in the center 
he front yard, probably it should be 
fghi, that is, direct from the house to the 
r. This is more functional and further 

dc'' the lawn into formful shapes. If the 
V goes over to the drive, it can be straight

if the owners wereas
k-pro

bit in (he clouAs,
O’

lems 
but
execute (his vety important part of home making

are so
Aown to earth when u'e

M. E. BOTTOMLEY

or follow a simple curve: but no wiggles, if 
you please. When the entire front lawn is in 

broad unit, as it will be if the drive 
presses close to the property line and if the 
center walk is eliminated, the tendency is to 

the effect of increased width to the

one

give
property, desirable on a small plot.

THE GRADING: Gradual slopes and ogee 
curves usually will create more suitable front 
yards than rigid terraces. However, the ter
race need not be outlawed simply becau.se we 
so often see the small banks of earth stuck 
on the fronts of residences. A base should be 
wider than the superstructure upon it. If the 
terrace extends completely across the lot or, 
at least, is wider than the house, it will ap
pear as a base to the building. In general, a 
curxing slope at the sidewalk is superior to

; ^ t,

£ I^ ?!a
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I
3
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UIRCH: curly figurr

BRAZILI/VN ROSEWq

MACASSAR EBONY: iargc mottUd Hgure

TAKE A LESSON

wooJsfurniture
in neve HEATRirn

STERN

IT WAS less than a generation ago that the furniture shop’s repertoire of woods 
could be counted on the lingers of one hand. Mahogany, walnut, oak, and 

satinwood—it stopped about there. Under flat dark stains and glossy polishes 
ithout density or light, the woods were without character or individuality. 

Grain and figure were obscured: natural color was concealed. Density from 
..hich the play of light should have drawn varying rays of color was lost; subtle 
shadings of texture were burled under a heavy, uniform finish. The vogue in 
furniture woods was dark sombre colors.

\\ hat a thrillingly different story the shops tell today. From pale yellow
___ and light golden claret to deep rich purple and burgundy, the homemaker
may select cabinets figured anywhere from a delicate flake or raindrop to bold, 
vigorous stripes or swirls. She may suit her taste with some wood of fine, smooth, 
close texture or one heavy fibred and prominently pored. Some woods gleam with 
a high silvery luster, catching the light in their depth; others base a plain

w

\v

>tra\v

cilTIGERWOOl):1 A.MOi peanut figure prii
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W AIXI. T STI 'MrW'OOD: foiir piece inAic lieo

washed look, sturdy yet interesting. W’e realize today that vital to a wood’s 
beauty besides its grain are its natural character and indi\ idualit)'.

In their ^•ehemence for simplicity and honesty, the>' revolted against the 
artificial stains and finishes that used to dress up woods. Thev condemned the 
deep red-brown stain of mahogany and dense brown of walnut as affected and 
insincere, out of harmony with the expression of an honestly constructed piece 
of furniture. In their zeal for frankness and naturalness and truth, they went 
to woods in Their raw, native slate and found them so beautiful, that they 
would not sacrifice color or figure to stains and polishes. Gone are the flashy 
veneers of startling color and gaudy figure that got such arresting effects in 
the early modern rooms. .Modern design has settled down, for woods of quieter, 
more restrained colors and figures are seen. Ornate burls, stumpwoods, and 
crotches are confined to decorative panels on furniture pieces, the larger areas 
being usually of simple, straight figure. The subtle balancing of contrasts in 
woods is evident, and frequently a wood of very little grain and pattern is 
contrasted with one of strong pattern, .such as plain maple and a strongly 
marked, cross-figured w alnut. Lovely effects are obtained through the combination 
of woods of very different values, such as white, unmarked hollv' with boldly

11 fivureGABOON: ro
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ZEBUA ^’OODi siriped figure

banded, dark brown Maca^^a^ ebony. \'ery interesting things are being done 
matching figured veneers. A beautifu)Iy figured .stumpuotjd is placed at the Ic 
of a chest, for instance, and the figure drajied down over the front; or the mo 
elaborate figure placed in the center and draped around the sides of the cabine

About 90% of the furniture on the market today employs the use of veneet 
W'hen mention is made of modern walnut and mahogany, harewood. avodire, at 
prima vera, veneers are generally being talked about, not solid w<x>ds. Of cour 
only the large surfaces of furniture are veneers. Legs, posts, stretchers, etc. a 
always of solid woods, so that most furniture is really a combination of veneen 
and solid wood construction. But for some reason the average homemaker 
frightened by the word "veneer.” She suspects veneered furniture of concealu 
poor and shoddy materials and believes that solid w(xk1s are more substanti 
and more enduring. Her doubts are entirelv unfounded. The expertly construct 
cabinet of mahogany veneer ranks equally with the solid mahogany cabinet, 
is equally durable. Little does she realize that the reasons for using veneers a 
economic, xsthetic. and mechanical.

A veneer, as you know, is a thin sheet of wood cut to of an inch thi^. 
ally of beautiful color and figure, that is dried and glued and mechanical 

processed as face covering in plywcxid constructed surfaces, 'fhe core may 
poplar, wormy chestnut, birch, walnut, or any substantial wood. Hence, a fi 
plywood consists of two outer layers of some fine veneer, with three layers 
wood in betw'een. whose grains are at right angles to each other so that swelli 
and shrinking of wood are successfully prevented.

Since nature is not very extravagant with the quantity of figures like crotch, bu
Bl UI.NGA: broken mottle fijjurc

usu^Blister figure 

Tplum piidtling—
-rare.MAHOGANY:

rare

CR.V^ HAREVCOOl)
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13L\CK

BEAN

AN’ODIRE

La;arnick

umpwf)od with which she endows a tree, wide 
ibulion of enjoyment of these beautifully fig- 
woods are onl\- possible through thinly-sliced
s. What an unreasonable waste it would be 
ilnut burl or mahogany crotch were cut solid! 
price would be forbidding, so rare would the
of these woods become, 

irthermore, many of the crotches, burls, and 
pwood cut solid would be subject to svarping, 
ving. and curling, e\’en splitting under manu- 
iring processes. Matched drawer panels would 
npossible if it were not for thin sheets of 
.T. The configuration of the grain and wood 
i in any tree changes so definitely within a 
Kin of an inch that if crotches were cut solid, 
wo pieces could be balanced s>’mmetrically 
awer fronts. The patterns would he so dif-
t. \'ery thin veneer sheeting allows for the 
onious matching of practically identical fig- 
blending in lo\el)- patterns.
c serpentine or gently rolling fronts of 
rs, vanities, and such are possible because

veneers may be bent around curved surfaces. Of
course, some of these effects could be obtained by 
solid woods hut not with svich superlative results 
in beauty and strength. When the mobility of alt
worlds is realized, plvworjd construction will be 
better appreciated. Because all w{X)ds swell under 
humid conditions and shrink under dr\’ conditions, 
the moisture content of wood is removed b\’ 
natural and mechanical dr}'ing. Plywoods put a 
further check on this m<nement by alternating 
the grains in the plies.

There is nothing then more satisfactory for 
large, unbroken surfaces than veneers. As pointed 
out abos’e. this dues not mean the displacement 
of .solid woods for so long as the beautiful carving 
of Chippendale, f lepplewhite. and some of the 
ITench masters appeal, there always will be a 
demand for solid cabinet pieces, since veneers do 
not lend themselves to carving. But while the 
dictum of modern, design prevails—that the eye 
take in the whole mass at one time in large, 
unbroken surfaces

W ALM I:

malcliod vrotciii-i

[Please turn to page60\
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T lirow-aways go modern
RICHARD Pl HFFT-RCr

WE ARE not addressing this article to those fortunates who have fine 
pieces of Chippendale and Hepplcwhile and Sheraton, or gcxnl exami 
of Early American. They have no need of this. Their g(K>d furniture should 

main as it is, unaltered, regardless of the changing style.
Rut people with ga)d antiques are few, whereas those with furniture th: = 

neither fish nor fowl are man>'. The average person is only tr>o glad to di'. 
furniture of which he is tired. He regards it in much the same way as the lady 
who. in showing her friends through the house, pointed a decrepit sofa ; 
said. "That's what father got for scratching his nose at an auction.” Some pi 
perhaps, has been an eyesore so long it becomes a relief to see it ascend to 
attic or leave for the garage. And in this quick throwing out of "junk” as i 
called. seld<im does the eye look for possibilities of modemi/ing the piece, 
more fun to buy new. And here we agree. It is more fun to buy new—^if 
have the money to indulge your penchant.

Lots of people have the mone\'. of course, hut prefer to use it for a car i 
radict or a de luxe refrigerator which we consider a very good American impi 
It is to them we give the suggestions, for with the few dollars left from y 
budget you can do wtmders with discarded furniture. Vou’!! achieve in some c.> 
smart effects that will have that custom-made lo(^k ttxj; nothing stereotype 
commercial Ioc»king about them.

Let's take Pigure 1, a typically bad little specimen, weak legs, cheap bar. 
and a general air of outworn respectability. Pirst we remove the handles, I 

cut the lop o(T so that the edge is Hush with sides and front. If you are ra 
handy with tools these simple changes won't bother jou. Next, cut off the 
and substitute a baseboard of pl>-w(X)d. Now gel some of that wotxl veneer p 
and. using hot glue, apply neatly to all exposed surfaces, the grain running 
long way. This will require some patience but it really isn't hard. Next apply s 
K” half round molding to the extreme edges of the drawers to hold the p, 
down firm and paint it to match. W'e suggest a light satiny paper or maple vi 
effect. .Now' apply the kind of square drawer pulls of wood as shown in the sk 
and you have quite a gtK)d little modem chest of drawers for any bedi. 

Figure 2 illustrates a chair that was very elegant in its day, but fortunaleL

t
FIGURE 1

FIGURE 3

A cliiMM <»f tl»t kg ‘d mutMm .-ij

ktfP a Irw uperAtirn> emerge*, a
<1 llttl.. fU)<l leg*.top. (1 e * ••<• granCM

I mdici. Attraelive puinl.ttkooU an<
'keme nf llkartnoniye witk fkc coin leto

Id-time den %A deak typical of tk
c o

iletelv transf ed into atianomicomp
odd. New kCkippendale flat top an

a slice off eitker side did tke trick elf'
FIGURE H



ironi with a lliin panel of M>mt dose grained 
harJNNood and remove the wooden handles. 
Now lo the ends and from apply molding 
as shown in the sketch, u.sing a fi\'e eighths 
inch width. Now buy eight good looking dark 
brass drop pulls and two round pulls for the 
drawers. Next, cut the baseboard of the desk 
as shown—and after a good finishing job in 
brown mahogany, well rubbed and waxed, 
you have an attractive Chippendale desk.

figure 5 shows a china cabinet from the 
days of leg of mutton slee\es and wasp 
waists. Cut off the ibeless top piece, remo\’e 
the doors and cut them down, lacking 
w<j<>den panels to achieve a y>lid effect. Now 
remove the legs and bottom molding, substi
tuting a plain baseboard as the drawing 
shows. The top shelf may he left open for 
books and behind the doors is a gorxj space 
for your radio. Sandpaper all ouier edges to 
a pleasing smooth effect. Paint it a good 
color lo harmonize with your roijm or an old 
white if your scheme needs brightening, and 
\ou ha\'e an impressive addition to your 
other modern pieces.

Figure 6 illustrates a typical bed of the 
ht)W-end variety. M-ifny people still like thi. 
kind: then again, there are a great many peo
ple who wouldn’t tolerate it in their homes. 
If you are one of the former, pas,, by tl:is 
suggestion—if you're of the latter, again call 
in your upholsterer and have him pad the back 
wirh plain color linen «jr leatherette materi; 1, 
which will harmonize with your rtxim color 
scheme, tufting and buttoning it as shown.

\n olj .•ijylc I d l,od>ow-cn yocs coni-
plclcly modern witk ti id ofle ii I

baclv iin plain color li
men or

tie, tufted d l>u1toncd.
an

ill do it quite inexiX'nKjvely(erer wi

on
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I longer relish useless w<x)d framing and 
vkward legs. So wh}’ not have your uphol- 
erer just cover up all its ugliness as shown 

the sketch, using a deep rope fringe for 
nartness and a rope edging to outline the 
ick? Quite a smart bedroom chair.
Figure 3 sliov\s another sad "has been," re- 
ete with useless gewgaw turnings and bad

arms. Here again our upholsterer mertl\' pads 
over this ugliness and adds a smart pleated 
flounce. Pipe the edges in a color.

Figure 4 is a desk of which there are many 
duplicates. .Mmost an> den in the old days 
had one like it. Heavj' in appearance and of 
cluttered paneling, it can onK' be im)’ro\ed 
by simplification. Cover o\'tr the ends and

THE CARE AND EEEDING OF BOOKS
ALAN DFA GE

T RHQUiREs neither a great deal of money 
nor a great deal of erudition nowadays to 

ther a library. By "a library” is meant a 
ilection of eight books or eighty thousand. 
c«ks having come to be regarded as \ery 
arly an essential property in every home, 
is rather sad that in most homes so little 

lention is given to the hooks when once 
L>' have been gathered. Homes in w’hich 
i ry other object is affectionately tended and 
red for. are filled with dilapidated books 
lose binding-joints are cracked, or w'hose 
ges are hopelessly “foxed” by damp, or 
iii'< backstrips are frayed to ribbons at the 
' There .seems to be a tragically prevalent 
lion that books, once acquired, will take 
re of themselves, and in consequence most 
raries are scenes of forlorn decrepitude and 
niplete desolation.
Mr. Arthur Humphreys at Halchard's. in 
acid monograph written some forty years

u. reminded his readers that “Books are 
ther card-racks, crumb-baskets, nor re- 
’tacles for dead leaves.” The dead leaf 
I happily, has passed away, and today the 
mds who use their bulkier volumes as 
^sy-presses and dead-fern-mausoleums are 
itif}ingly few. Otherwise, however, im- 
>vement has been slow and small, and most 
us are still shamefully negligent in caring 
our household volumes. This is the sadder 
ause the rules for tending a library are 
Imarily few, and simple of obsersance. 
’rimarily. of course, there is the matter of 
.ksheKes. It is unfortunate, but incon

trovertible, that bookshelves and bookcases 
are almost always designed b\' people who 
have ne\er owned a hook. Towering rov\> of 
shelves from floor to ceiling may strike a car
penter as exceedingly natty, but a biHjkman 
contemplating them can only wince. Except 
in homes that are elaborately air-conditioned, 
or in which the heating arrangement is ex
traordinarily efficient, the temperature im
mediately under the ceiling of an\' room in 
winter is likely to be something like 141) de
grees. .\nd it is in such atmosphere that the 
home-owner expects his books lo thri\e and 
prosper. He is surprised and pained when, 
fetching down an expensi\e volume from his 
top shelf, he finds that its cover comes loose 
in his hand or that the paper label fall:, off, 
or that the book when opened disgorges a 
heavy hail of dried pellets of crumbly glue.

great many years ago some literary 
bookman (it may have been .Mr. .\ndrew' 
Lang) laid down the axiom that hooks can 
flourish only under the same conditions as 
does man. It is a very good axiom, and re
markably true. Thus a degree of heat that is 
loo great for a man's comfort is also loo 
great for the prosperity of a book. W hen 
subjected to super-heated air for long periods, 
men tend to take lo whisky and native gals: 
books shed their covers and cast off their glue 
and go similarly berserk. Let the homt- 
buildcr bear in mind that six and a half to 
seven and a half feet is a quite sufficient 
permanent altitude for his Shakespeare folios, 
or e\en for his collected works of Ethel M.

Dell. Ceiling high .shelves are disastrous.
BiK)ks are easily parched, and to keep 

them from quick demise, a pan of water 
should always be maintained in every heated 
nxim. Dryness ij even more fatal to a librarv 
than simple heat, and a combination of the 
two Spells ruin. ,\nd so. for the matter of 
that, does dampness, h is generally dampnes' 
which causes that variety of page-mottling 
that bwkmen call ' foxing,'' and where the 
dampness is really excessive (as in coastal 
towns, for instance) books may even sprout 
a kind of yeasty mould on their covers if 
proper drying-heat is not maintained. Such 
are the principal book perils, cHmaticalK 
.speaking, and they are easily avoided.

I don't suppose there lives a farmer, a 
hostler, or a drayman who would expect lo 
keep harness in perfect condition by leaving 
it alone. Leather, properl.v lemled, is ver> 
nearly imperishable—a life-span of six or 
seven centuries is nothing for it. But leather, 
left carelessly alone, is not much more en
during than blotting paper. .■M! of which be
ing so, it IS a perpetual pain to rwxikmen to 
note the general lanse:^ jaire altitude toward 
old bindings. The shelves of the nation gio.'.n 
with calf-backed tomes in every stage of de
cay, and it is all most unfortunate. To keep 
vour leather bindings in reasonably good 
Condition, it is not essential, or even desir
able. that you immure them in hermetical 
humidifiers, or hire a bookman's stable-boy to 
douse them with strap-oil. Half an ounce of 
dissolved horn glue, mixed with a pint of 

[Please turn to page 77]



CUT FLOWERS

kly kuJgettlle weein
during ihccut flowerM in the kIIIOf outeovecouracy we a

fien. u’<u( until lltey are aent to ua inatead 
/ putting them koldly and fearleaaly into ike wee kly k u dget.

winter but ire o

ky not practice rigidSf neceaaary. economiea in aomew
Uaa lovely sphere—and have flowers every day this winter!

Photos by the author; courtesy o! Mrs. Willard Heiburu

ANTOINETTE PFRRETT

T \v\:i Mrs. Willard Helhurn, who has madeI an oui>tanding success of an inexpensive 
flower service in Cambridge, Mass., who im
pressed This idea upon us and opened up its 
possibilities. We are apt to think that the Have a varictj' of con ta ini 

in different form«,mafcrij 
cl colors. C.ut fl

larger the allowance the more we can nat- 
urallv do, but there are so many other things

OWCH
II US watl

anthat are important and that will help to 
make even a small allowance go a long way

d air as wc
nee

when selecting flowers.
The first thing is to know how to care for 

cut flowers and to be alert for all possible first 
aids to make them last as long as possible. 
The stems, for instance, should be cut with 
a sharp knife or with special scissors having 
razor edges, so that they will not be crushed, 
as that keeps the water from rising through 
them. A slanting cut, too. is better than a 
straight one, because it keeps the stems on tip
toe to absorb the water instead of clogging 
them by having them rest squarely on the 
bottom of the container. And there is no end 
to what we can learn about keeping the 
various flowers. Calendulas will last eight or 
nine days if they are immersed up to their 
flower heads so that the leaves as well as the 
stems can drink up the water. As for Callas 
—which we think quite indispensable both 
for rejuvenating Victorian rooms and cer
tain modernistic ones—at first we found that 
they lasted only a few hours. When we 
learned, however, that we must prick them 
with a needle above the water line, they 
lasted eight or nine days. This is because the 
stems are so hollow that there is too much 
air in them for the water to rise up into them 
until the pressure is eased by the holes.

Of course, you have to know how to select 
flowers that are fresh, that have been properly 
cut the day before and hardened, as the

only makes them rarer and more desirah
Speaking of lasting qualities, we have 

grower in our neighborhood who speciali. 
in an Ornithogalum. called the Chinchin 
chee, which is sent to London markets fre 
the Cape of Good Hope and which may I; 
fully three weeks. It is a white flower w: 
large petals that are set off by a gleami 
black pistil, which is very striking.

Speaking of lasting qualities, there are i 
Carnations, which are again in fashion af 
their long eclipse. Into fashion with a difT 
ence, however, for they are no longer bunch 
together as they were in the nineties but ; 
u.sed with a great deal of discrimination, i 
to say sophistication. Even their linear lea\ 
which are opposite and spaced apart at 
distance on their stems, are sometimes ai 
ficially curled like finger locks, which gi 
them the effect of curled ornament in in 
Work. They are now combined with ol 
flowers, even with roses. They are used w 
stems as long as possible and arranged am< 
evergreens. They are used by themselves 
various color combinations. W’e have m 
center mounds of them. W’e have seen th 
low and flat, tightly bunched into a shall 
round dish, pale pink circled with deep r 
W'e have seen them loosely arranged in a I 
container, with stems cut to various Icngt 

[Please turn to page /,

nurserymen say. over-night. You have to 
know the lasting qualities of the 
flowers. Chrysanthemums sometimes last for 
weeks. Didiscus, the Lace-flower, Scabiosa.

Roman Anemones. Marigolds,

various

Echeveria,
Gladiolus, and Carnations all last well, while 
Wallflowers, l-orget-me-nots, and Pansies do 
not. Heather and Acacia not only last well 
but look well when dry.

The way to get around this problem of 
lasting quality is to tuck in a few flowers 
that do not last long among others that do. 
For instance, if you simply cannot resist 
Pansies, you can luck five or six among the 
other flowers or bunch them like a rosette at 

side. Then, when they fade, you can re
move them and still have a good bouquet. 
In this matter, as in so many other things of 
life, you had best not follow either the low 
road nor the high, but keep to the middle 
with Aristotelian self-control. You know what 
happens to people who only go in for sensible 
long-livedness. Everyone needs a certain 
amount of sheer abandon, or what are flowers 
for! Clarkias, for in^tance. may have great 
charm for you. You wouldn’t want to snub 
them just because they don’t last as long as 
some other flowers. W’e do not think that 
Clarkias are as generally on sale in the 
United States as they are in Europe but that

one sol
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Camp spirit at k
ome

liilcl kappy at campWas 1 Ikv at koine?vour c — anc novi su

INOR LF.VI

■'HESE children, just back from 
camp, have done more than 

1 develop their bodies, more 
m just outfjrow their clothes, 
ey have grown emotionall)’, in 
'-reliance, in cjMipcration. in ac- 
iting responsibility, and in social 
usimcnt. They have lived for 
> months a free untrammelled 
. running, climbing, swimming, 
just playing with happy com
ics under the glowing sun. They 
e learned to find pleasure in do- 
the things they ought to do:

V have learned the happiness of 
ng things for the happiness of

group. They have experienced 
joys of dail.v tasks as well as 
joys of daily play, 

t hat happens when they return 
ne? For the most part, they go 
k In well-run modern .\merican 
M-holds where the physical en- 
•nment is all that it should he. 
course living in the o^x*n is no 
”er possible. Child life must 
in be lived accoriling to the 
ates of conventional civilization 

is of neces-ity more artificial.
)ther adjustment must again be 
,le when the child returns home 
n camp. Is the parent prepared 
help the chdil to make this 
u>tment? At this time, the spirit within the family group is the 
.-rmining factor. Home spirit is just as imivirlant as camp spirit, 
,fter \'ou decided to sent! v'oiir child to camp. >'ou undoubtedly 
It hours in choosing the right camp, in interviewing directors and 
isellors. and in conferring with them concerning >our child. Now 
>re winter approaches, reverse this process, turn the gaze inward. 
IS the spotlight upon yourselves and your home life. The quality of 
r leadership and the atmosphere in your home is even more im- 
lant than the spirit of the camp, for the child spends ten months 

me with you under your guidance and leadership, 
he first thing that ) ou can do is to get the camp director’s estimate 
•our luiy or your girl, his opinion of your child's capabilities, inter- 
. needs, and the methods of handling to which he best responded 
how you can apfily the camp technique to your home training, 
id you semi your child to camp with some misgivings? Perhaps 
thought Roger's dis{V)sition was not all that it should be. or that 
was spoiled and selfish. How surprised you were to get such gtxid 

iris of your child from the camp director! How amazed _ 
n that troublesome youngster, finnicky and fussv at home, came
V with a merit badge for good sportsmanship, ^■ou wonder what 
e is in the camp’s handling of your child that brings out the best

is in him. Something you’ve been unable to do.
L't’s take the case of johnny, the shy hoy who does not make 
ids with the boys of his own age at home. His parents are surprised 
n they visit camp to see him getting along so well with the group.

has this transformation come about? The director has thought 
It this boy long before he got to camp. On the train going up, he

tries to discover some latent inter- 
esi in Johnny. What is it "he likes 
to do and can do well? In Johnnv 's 
case, it is his love for music, his 
desire to write songs. He is en
couraged immediately 1o write ;• 
camp s<mg. Perhaps at the (trst 
camp fire, the harmonicas play the 
tune and the children learn to sing 
johnn.v’s new song. What a thrill 
for him. and what an important 
person he has suddenly gotten to 
be in this new group. His ability, 
though not along the line of sports, 
his s[secial aptitude has been recog
nized. Immediately, he feels that 
he is an important member of the 
camp; he gains self-assurance.

When johnny Cfimes home, his 
parents must follow and carry on. 
'fhey must help him to realize that 
he has a contribution to make to 
the family group and to his pla>- 
mates. lie shoulil be encouraged to 
join the school orchestra or to gel 
up a neiglihorhood band. He may 
not excel in ba.seball. but he defi
nitely has something to contribute 
to his home and friends.

Now let us Lake the case <if 
Susan, the dav dreamer and daw
dler, the child who is alwa)s late 
getting dressed, late to meals, late 

for sch^xjl, who misses out on lots of fun because she can’t get anywhere 
on time. .'\t camp this child learns that not only does she herself suffer, 
but The group with whom she lives and plays is being deprived of 
recognition and approbation because of her. Children, cruel task
masters themselves, show their disapproval of her. She sees that she In 
not a popular member. She wants the children to like her and to he 
in their good favor. She tries with their help; she has the interest, and 
makes the effort to he on time: she has learned the value of

henneth nudity Smith

[n l) f parents rejoice ni 
-tanned cliil<l

1C iiiiiimnN o
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life. Kursling witb cnerjj>- and joy. Is tlic 1 
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cooperation and has realized her resp<insibiUty to the group. When Susan 
Comes home, her faniil.v must irv to help her kt^ep this up so that 
there is no hack-sliding. Let them expect her to continue being prompt, 
and not remind her of her former dilator)- wa\’s. They must treat her 
on an equal basis with the other members of the family and make no 
special allowances for her. Hven though it ma)' be much easier to help 
her dress and constantly to hurr\' her along, let her do this for herself. 
F.ncourage her to do each task for herself ami to he a responsible, 
co(»perative member of the family group.

The .•\merican camp has developed and progressed with almost in
credible speed and ease: it has progressed because the directors ot 
camps have realized the real aims of camp life and have evolved a 
jsroper technique of camp living. Has home technique kept a]iace with 
it? Do |iarems give as much thought to working out individual prob
lems that come up within the home as the camp director does to indi
vidual problems that arise within the camp? .\nswer lhe.se questions 
with thought and frankness and rate v'our family technique accordingl)':
1. .-\re you a leader or a dictator in \ our home?
2. Is ihere a feeling of equality among all members of vour familv?

Ho

vou were

[Please turn to ‘J0\



for the plants hadmore limiH1.K1-. in this month of October we 
may bask in garden glory different 

from that which captivates us in the early 
spring. Then it is promise—now if is 
fruition. The period of ripeness, the full 
maturity of the year’s growth before the 
advent of the winter rest partakes some-

grown at all well. The result was 
though they had been touched with 
magic wand of a fairy godmother. T 
grew, they flourished-^rrong. vigor; 
succulent growths shot up into the 
They even overcame attacks of bor 
apparently, by sheer vegetative vigthing of a climactic splendor. And it's 

nature herself that dominates. 1 he ripen- or perhaps the borer came as a scaverJ 
and is nature’s way of doing away \vling fruits, colorful in scarlet and gold 

and similar hues, are taken up in the the unfit so the fit may thrive!
.\nd, now. there is a confirmationripening foliage of the trees in the forest. 

This process of autumn coloration is as 
subtle as it is spectacular. The nutrients 
are being taken from the foliage to be 
stored in the inner chambers of the wood

the calcophile habits of Syringa vulg 
in an account of Dr. Edgar .\nderM
visit to the Balkans which he tells ab|
in the March. 1935 issue of the Arm
,\rboretum Bulletin. “It grows profuitself as a reserve against winter dor-

the limestone cliffs rising abovemanev and the reawakening of life in the onhot springs which have been known si 
Roman limes. There, on the hot soutM

spring. The glorious pigmentation is an 
Incidental part of ihe chemlsTr>’ of the 
process that is taking place. /

Ttibbs and Knall
face of Mt. Domogled, Syringa vulgid«Tl». rcsi is found in a variety of situation>nicely among
springs from crevices in the bare rocll 
forms thickets along dry gullies, and!

tliatmature trerx
retained a« an eaacn> the grassy slopes below the summiil 

assumes the character of an alJtial part of tke pictui

wl>en.V\r..M.E. Boyer
shrub.”designed tke Butler-

The Lilac is at home on lime. >1idenik atce The very fact that vegetation does pass 
into this quiescent stage affords the gar
dener an ejuiy opportunity to handle 
plants. If taken at the moment when 
dormancy is reached, even before the 
complete fall of leaf, deciduous trees and 
shrubs may be moved into new situations

wor* rcsi you can apply at any time that is > 
venient to you. The plant isn't parii,-i 
If your Lilacs are not all that you I 

reason to expect them to be. perl 
have the an.swer here. Give a lib

Ckiiriottc. N. C. Xlie

rancken .k-lowiT k
ike kouse wliilo

•cure a(cd perpciidicu-
acern

you
dressing of slaked lime. perhap.s evc 
half inch deep spread over the exten

lilies karmonieeler
itk die tree trunks

wi
with as little realization by the plant soil that the roots may be expecte
itself as though it had never been moved reach in their growth.
at all. Just catching the m<H)d of nature 
at the crucial moment is a large part of 

gt)od gardener's skill. Not only the 
deciduous trees and shrubs, but practi
cally ^^'e^ything that can afford to lose 
Its above-ground top and which carries a 
root Through the winter, has a planting 
opportunity right now; Herbaceous per
ennials, of course the Dutch bulbs fHya- 
cinths. Tulips. Crocuses. Narcissus. Lilies, 
Snowdrops, etc.) and practically all

the indourt* duringgrowing planls iPul
W'ilk ingenuity in skelf iirrangemenl Mr». B 

Hugkr« nccomrood«te» a large variety of planU in ker New Orl.
tke winter KeaKon.

a

(7
0

Some few plants are parlicu 
adapted to very early fall planting, 
haps you should better call it late • 
mer—the Lilac, for example; and ar 
the bulbs—the Daffodils, Narci.ssus. 
Hyacinths. Get these things into 
earth with all ptxssible speed. Fall p 
ing of Roses is now quite general ft 
a practical fact they come into the 
gory of the herbaceous perennials 
above-ground parts can be sacri 
The Rose blooms on the new wtK 
the year. Therefore, make a Rose 
this fall, planting deeply and cov' 
well. You will prune away the tO} 
the spring anyhow if you intend to 
quality Roses in profusion, *

hardv trees and shrubs.

\m

The fact that the Common Lilac is 
addicted to lime and, by that token, 
should not do its best on definitely acid 
soil, seems somehow or other to come 

shock to many gardeners. "N^'hat,'' 
Lime for Lilacs?” “Neveras a

they say,
heard of it.” Yet. the absence of lime is 
very often the cause of languishing 
L.ilac.s. 1 had a first-hand experience in 
that matter when, .several yeans ago, I 
acquired a collection of the outstanding 
varieties to the number of 100 and they 

planted in this Long l.sland soil in 
which Rhododendrons, Azaleas, and other 
like plants flourish so splendidly. It was 
Dr. E. H. Wilson who gave me the hint 
and lime was put on—plenty of it, and

lissie Tarhox Heali

onia Ms*A way is fount) to display lk« itfiider kesutiva uf tke Xukeruus Beg 

krid*. Nirs. J. X. Sekeepers skewed tkem al New York Horticultural Soviet),' 

meeting in June, arranged in tke kottom of a kuge crystal kowl wkick. acting 

kat like tke plant ko nle, prevented tke drying draugkts from 

riling up tke six-incli flowers llisl at first glance looked like auperk Ro 

Several of tkese kowls were arranged as a smart decorative lakic feature

were Xhere is still time to catch two orl 
crops before winter sets in. If you I 
a coldframe, Lettuce and RadisheJ 
instance. Also use that same fra J

skrii-
«oftiew
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WWkGi:^(^ : POTATOES
t through the winter the Broccoli 
abhage that are now in the garden, 
lent up. turn them upside down in 
amc and you will have fresh vege- 
right along. Cabbage. Cauliflower, 

:e, etc., from seed outdoors can be 
ed off” into coldframes.

up the .Asparagus bed. This is 
lant—cutting down the dried tops 
athering seed and burning. The fall 
up and burn-up can be well started 
ober, and remember that is a pro- 
:iic against much disease and insect 
e of another season, 
ere growing crops are kept, food 
be given. Where ground is to be 
red for winter crops, food must be 

Get wherever possible by any 
cal means all the stable manure 
le for working into the garden and 
•mcnt that by a good commercial 
cte plant fcxid. Feed the ground 
o give the plants in spring a good 

Have the food there first. Dig, 
re. trench, and feed thoroughly the 
where culinary peas and Sweet-peas 
) grow' next year. Even in the dry 
. where Sweet-peas “won't grow.” 
an often gather good blooms by a 
jgh preparing of the trench now 
hen sowing your Sw’eet-pea seeds 
' to transplant in the spring. It is 
c trouble, yes. but how' very w’orth 
the successful results!

The Paperwhite Narcissus (which for 
some weird reason or other, or rather 
jierhaps for no reason at all, has been 
called the Chinese Sacred Lily) is by all 
odds the most reliable, most easy to 
grow, and the most gracious of all the 
bulbs for winter bl(K)m indoors, ft just 
can't help growing, provided that it In 
growTi as a)ol as possible. The one great 
cause for failure of getting an>’ of the 
forcing bulbs to bloom is in trying to he 
in too much of a hurry and forcing too 
much at too high a temperature. It just 
can’t be done. S ou can coax the flower 
out by leading the growth, but nothing 
mr)re. Somehow or other the bulb, 
through nature's method, goes to sleep in 
the summer and naturally awakens slow
ly in the early spring. The secret of forc
ing into bloom is in fooling the bulb into 
the feeling that spring is here. .\ certain 
period of quiescence is inherent. There
fore, the earlier jou plant, the longer it 
will take until the flowering time. Having 
planted earl\' in October, it will take two 
months for Paperwhite Narci.ssus to come 
into bUiom: the lapsed time gradually 
shortening until by the beginning of 
.March you can expect bloom in two 
weeks. Here is. for instance, a practical 
forcing calendar that is followed by the 
florist, and he surely "knows his stuff:” 

Oct. 1—days 
Oct. 15—tiO daVs 
,\ov. f—55 days 
Nov. 15—50 days 
Dec. 1.—45 days

bn

. N. Y, TKc

naturol-

liltlf pool 2«i-cUti at I'.lmira 

L* In nimiilalc a oertnin iitsltr of

H. PcrMXiiiu. Iia* a 

(iren Rtrewo with 

lou o
ItilL’Is iii'cetaars' to hiiild

r«»cniarjjin »a>
ften (orgoltcfi—a dry Ixrcl of a water l-ciijdk>. It in not «!>•iliut ii

■lenit ds Kill lliev d Irihiitc tlic effect!too con■noun

Dec. 15—fO days 
1—55 days 

an. 15—5(> days 
. . I—25 days
Feb. 15—20 days 

I—15 days

an.

•eb.
rn in periods of drought, an exces- 
ain or excessive artificial watering 
develop troubles on a soil inade- 
ly drained. Plants cannot grow un- 
hey get air at the roots. Look now 
s winter sets in and determine what 
there are about > our garden where 
collects and hangs on t(X> long. If 

^ary. install a drain or make a dry 
[o get rid of this surface water: or, 
the surface of the bed by carrying 
t>re soil and sloping the sides to 
water, Did you ever stop to think 
cal reason why the average immi- 

jobbing gardener from Europe 
to "hill up” around the bases of 

lants so that eventually evety little 
nen shrub or even hedges stand on 
)r ridges? It is because, in his native 
along the .Mediterranean shores, per- 
or even in some other parts of 

[se, it was most essential to get 
■ away from the plants. In very few' 
of our country does that condition 

lil. Your own problem is much more 
’ to be how to lead the water into 
jots. Don’t hill up for mere appear- 

In fact everything you do in the 
■n should be done for some good 
ical reason, and by thus reasoning 
lave a lot of useless labor.

0^

Which end of the potato would you 
choose to plant? Strange that there 
should be any appreciable difference be
tween the stem or the tip end. but it ap
pears there is, and while it may not have 
much commercial value, it may appeal 
to the amateur who wants the best and 
The earliest of everything. .At the New’ 
■York State F.xperiment Station. Profes
sor Stewart has been making some sludie> 
and finds that on the average plants from 
the top or bud end get growing a little 
earlier and a little bit larger, have fewer 
stalks, and most interesting, mature a 
little bit earlier. It is also found that seed 
potatoes that are sprouted up to one-half 
inch before they are cut give greater 
yields from the bud end. If the tuber is 
cut before sprouting, there is appreciable 
difference in the yield.

/, Horace McFarland Co.

CLiPst is a novelty Hybrid Tea Rose in the season’s offer
ings that has a comhinaiinn of good features. It is a 

clear, pale yellow, very free flowering and has a curiously 
long bud. The plant. t(X). has a compact, upright habit on 
long growth. .At the Bagatelle trials in Paris this year it re
ceived the gold medal and had already a like award of the 
•American Rose Society. The name was gi\en because as a 
little seedling in the Jackson and Perkins nurseries its first 
bloom opened on the day of the great solar eclipse of ld32. 
Both a.v a garden and a florist Bower Eclipse has proven very 
satisfactory. The upright narrow plant is a space saver in a 
garden. The flower is best in bud when three quarters open 
as it does not have many petals. Raised by Dr. Nicolas.
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ro HELP YOU

HOUSEKEEP

LISSA NORCKOSS and fUMIlA’ HRRZOT:

FOOTBALL BEANO PiRHvPs you are an ironer like us. who has trouble setting the 
iron back on its stand. Then you will be glad to know there

• ’.TJnow is an iron that carries its stand with it. like a turtle and his 
shell. It is of regular size and looks like any other electric iron 
except for the handle which, although made of regulation hard 
rubber, is joined to the irrm top only on one end. \^^hen you grasp 
the handle you press a little lever on the under side that controls 
the two little rockers on which the iron stands; they raise up and 
re^t against the side of the iron as long as you hold the handle.

Helen Park and make it vanish. If yoi 
the compound every montl 
more soot will form, thus 
ing fuel, for a layer of 
eighth of an inch of soot 
cause a fuel loss of 28%. 
chemical works in coal 
nace,s and oil burners—^>’ol 
it right on the burning c< 
or atop two fire bricks am 
iron plate inside the fire 
if >ou have an oil bu

ow that house-heating time is 
here again, you can save both 

fuel and fury hy dropping a 7‘>c 
package of a dry chemical com- 
poLiml into your furnace to clean 
>’our chimney. It does the trick all 
by itself, without an} work on 
your part. That laser of soot which 
accumulated la>t >ear will be 
cleaned out as soon as your heating 
system starts, for the vapors from 
the magical package penetrate soot

.\(i\ES .MOORE onJ 

BETTA' CHIDESTER N
F YOU want a thing w’ell done, you must 
always do it yourself!” .Miles Slandish 

found this out. and so ha\e we. .And so will 
you. if you accept your first bid to motor to 
that big game, with an inexperienced hand 
at the lunch-kit! How well do we recall (and 
no doubt you) those sawdust sandwiches, 
and the wooden cake clutched in fingers 
numb from the wheel, or rigid from a vain 
endeavor to keep the lap robe on the lap. 
And so. why not be selfishly big hearted, and 
insist upon providing the repast as >our share 
of the party? To gain the und\ing gratitude 
of your fellow-travelers and to insure your 
being likely to get a bid to a few more foot
ball games, especially if you happen to be a 
single gal and not merely a wdfe, we suggest 
}ou take the following steps:

It's a raw. cold, bleak fall day. and you 
won't want to handle a cold knife and fork 
in the great outdoors, so this picnic is de
signed to be eaten with gloves on if neces
sary. One of the portable lunch-kits is nice, 
if >ou have one. If not, you can easily con
struct one from a suitca.se, or a small hamper 
that won't crowd the back of the car; or, 
better .still, if you should be going in two 
cars, perhaps you can arrange two small size 
kits, one for each car. In fact, in case of rain 
or snow this arrangement is vital, as eight or 
even six people cannot find elbovv-rot>m to 
eat in one car. especially the poor driver 
behind the wheel. It also insures no one hav
ing to go hungry if hy chance the cars should 
become separated.

Graciously but firmly refusing all offers of 
help (in order to avoid that old enem\. con
fusion), you Of n the kit and hand to each 
guest a large dfiuble damask dinner napkin. 
'I’ou fill an enameled cup from one of the 
vacuum bottles as you sa}’i

"May I give you some of this piping hot 
cream of corn soup? .And here's a nice .soft 
round hamburger-roll sandwich for jour 
other hand.” Surprise! Surprise! It ha.'-n't a 
cold hamburger in it. though; the filling is 
pleasantly moist, and is Japanese (canned) 
crabmeat and mayonnaise: and not one 
thread of that slippery lettuce that is so dis
concerting to the front of one's best coat! 
When they’ve finished that sandwich and are 
still blowing on the soup, offer up a combina
tion ham-and-cheese model, and olives on 
toothpicks (stoned) so they won't, like the 
Good Little Kittens, soil their mittens. The 
entree having been consumed, the soup cups 

IPlcase turn to page 120]

I

SHINY insulation, which most of us know as a sort of tin 
now comes in chunks, loo. It is a cross between metal 

and rock wool, for it is made of small bits of mica, a mii 
with gleaming surfaces that reflect radiant heat. It comi 
bags from which \(m {x>ur the granules between your inner 
outer walls or between floor beams. The manufacturers .s; 
ine\itably .stops the penetration of heat from going eithi 
or out. It is not affected b\’ termites, vermin, or high temj 
tures, and has passed the fire-retarding lest of the N. S 
Bureau of Buildings. It has value as a sound insulator, lo<

F YOU have an old-fashioned warm-air furnace, don't think there 
is no balm of Gilead for you. A new in\ention gives you power 

over the humidity within your house so that moisture is sent up 
from the furnace with the heated air. preventing condensation on 
windows and casing that dry feeling in the nose when air is healed 
but not humidified. It works very simply by means of a new niched 
tray of water in the casing above the fuel area of your furnace. In 
the pan are little porcelain plates full of fine pores which draw the 
water by capillary attraction. The evaporating plates stay wet all 
the time and the hot air carries moisture constantly up through the 
registers, keeping the house comfortable.

I

K)o

%Ui’

F
or that space at one end of the 
li\'ing room where a stove, refrig
erator. and .sink are called a kitch

enette. what could be more conve
nient than a roll-up door? Instead 
of swinging back and taking up 
room in }’our li\’ing quarters, this

kind of door slides ar 
the ceiling like a rol 
desk. It is made of sma 
terlocking metal slats, pa 
to go with the walls of 
room. It’s a grand iJe 
curtain off the cubb) 
where junior’s tricyd 
kept, or where the go 
tennis equipment is st

WHfcN you are washing windows, wouldn't it save a k 
trouble if you could take the panes inside and do them tl 
Well, you can, with a new sort of window in which the sa^lic 

supported by metal shoes in metal channels, permitting the p 
to be swung into the room. The window, to all appearances, 
ordinary double-hung one, hut a pivot pin in the shoe mak 
possible for the sash to be held in se\eral positions. Besides be 
boon to window-cleaning, this kind of window allows indirect 
tilation. for you can put the lower sash back on a slant, iettin; 
air come through where the two sashes meet, avoiding drau

4S
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MCild
mellow magic
Heinz Vintage Vinegars — ageJ for months in 
wood until mellow and rich — work magic in salad 
dressings^ bring out all the fully fresh saladflavors

Salads fairly glisten with glorious 
flavor when dressings are enlivened 
with Heinz Vintage Vinegar! Here’s 

the magic that makes garden-fresh 
vegetables taste as good as they look!

Wine of the apple”—that's Heinz 
Cider Vinegar, most preferred by 
America’s housewives. Fragrant Bald-

ii

mf
' PURE

wins, Kangs, Northern Spies and other 
ij AIT ^]1 WHITE 'W\ favorite varieties are washed clean,yiNEGARMVINEGAR/|V1NE,G „ mellowed for long months in wood.

1 ... -r-'. «.l ^hen there’s HeinI Pure Malt Vincgax
brewed from choice barley malt 

^ for subtle difference, Heinz Tarragon 
—which really docs magical things 
to salads.

j&, distilled
PURE

IPAVOREIf

GAR yrai Andm mi«4T

■w N.s* BT <W. SjIA by*iICD
■ *V - ST

w}tpw« Heinz makes vinegar as the Frenchu\Mt

make wine. That means care plus a 
world of skill. The result is a marked
difference that every good cook 
can instantly detect. Turn to Webster. 
Lookup “vinegar”. After all,it literally 
means sour wine. And Heinz vinegar

embodies all the bouquet and flavor 
of a rare old vintage.

The really important thing to 
remember is this: The
world’s finest vinegar costs 

only a fraaional paa of 
what you pay for salad 
ingredients. Rouse ap-new edition of the

z Salad Book costs petite to hunger pitch 
by making your dress-dime. Write for it.
ings with Heinz Vin-css H. J. Heinz Co.,

12, Pittsburgh, Pa. tage Vinegars.

HeinzWRE V11VROA.R
Tooe to Htim Mi/juzine of tht Air Mondar, Wednesday and Friday mornings.

11 to 11:30 New York Time Columbia NetworL
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tongue, which is especially 
esting. As to fish, there is 1 
salmon, either canned or 
tuna fish, sartlines, shrimps 
crab meat, just to begin with 
when it comes to garnishe; 
only restriction js that they s 
be appropriate to the main 

i,uiii-Ho! This question of tion of the dish, otherwise
\ariety! W'e can manage the is no limit to their number r

family meals most of the time, the way in which they ca
but it is alwa)s more or less of used. There are parsley, si
a problem to know what to do to olives, green peppers, canne
give our guests a bit of a thrill, mientos, button mushrooms
1'hcre is no use sighing for Na- cumbers, radishes, cooked a
lure to gi\e us something new. and beets, truffles if you 
She has done her part, long since, capers or anchn\ ies. anything
and it onlv remains for us to the taste desires or the purs<
glorify what she has given us. mits. If there isn’t a set of h'

There is one medium n( em- vegetable cutters in the ki
bdJi.shing Nature's raw materials cabinet it would be wise to
that has been prett>’ generally chase one. With it the vegel
oN’erlooked in these late busy ^^an he cut in stars, half rr
years. .Aspic jelly is what I am hearts and a variety , of
thinking of. It is really no wonder fancy shapes that will adc
that we ha\c not run across it mensely to the intrigue of
more often for it is hard to make, dish that you serve.
1 found one recipe the other day .A round or rectangular 
that called for twelve difTeront in- proof glass or aluminum
gredients. one of which was soup makes an excellent mold. I
stock which requires three or four tamily dinner a rectangular
more. In the course of prepara- loaf slices to good advantage
lion it was strained three times for a bufl'et supper or a h
and the last cooking took thirty luncheon, indiv idual molds a
minutes of careful watching after nicest. To make sure that thi
the gelatin was put in. There is "ill turn (»ut without diffi
no time in the modern scheme of the mold should always bt
things for such detail. with cold water before the

Rut once more science in manu- is actually started, 
facture has come to the rescue and Now to begin the fun! A 
has given us a tine flavored aspic is fun to work with a.spic
as easy to use as are the man.v have our jell)' ready, pre;
other package gelatin prepara- according to directions wit!
lions that have become household cupfuls of boiling water. We
bywords. Its advent has given a thin la>er of it into the
us a new fiKjd impetus and has just a few tablespcxinfuls to
openeil a new channel for the ex- the bottom. It is well to le
pression of originality. The beau- cool a little, either in the r
ty of our dishes has so much to do erator or in a pan of ice \
with their effect on the appetite, until it reaches that thick. ^
and the artistic effects that can stage, just before the gelati
be obtained with aspic are un- comes hard. It will not take
ending, depending entirely on the Into this as a cement we st
adeplness of the cook. cut garnishes after the mam

One of the grand things about laying tile, working out
aspic dishes is that they can be planned design with stars o
made so long before serving time rot. sprigs of parsley, stri
and our wonderful methods of re- pimiento. rounds of stuffed
frigeration make results certain, or what have ,vou. The di
.A jellied meat or fish loaf can be may be verv simple or very
made in the morning or the day cate. 1 he ilecoralions are u:
before for the family dinner, and confined to the bottom o
nothing is more appetizing on a mold, which make.s the top <
warm day than a molded meat dish when it is turned out, 1
dish with a pretty design of vege- we are ver\' ambitious and
tables on the top of it. Not that to put a few on the .sides c
aspic is for any particular time of mold we can cool a little 
Near. It is just as appropriate for aspic. Tlien it the piece-
a buffet supper in winter or for n clipped into it they will
ftirmal dinner entree in the spring, where the\' are ]ilaced unt
.Neither i.s it confined to any one re..t of the ingredients are p
class of foods. It excels, too in When the designs are fin: )
the making of vegetable salads, is well to let the "cemeni
for aspic is well seasoned. That setting so that tliere is no d
IS one of its chief rec<jmmenda- of disarranging it. 
tions and it adds just the right The main part of the 
tang to foods that might other- should he piled lightly int
wise be rather flat. mold and not packed dow

.Almost any meal can be pre- hard. Chicken, turkey, or
pared with aspic: chicken, turkey, may be run through a t
chopped \eal. ham and lamb, grinder or cut in Mnall piece
sliced liver, sausage or boiled mixed with chopped celery.

The American Home, October,

C Wlt/lHEY YOU SISSIES! THAT'S NO

l^^splc

OLIVE R. HARRISON

H

I PEW WEEKS LATER U
I KNEW IT, MRS. KINNEY. WHY 
DON'T YOU 6£ SMART LIKE MY 
MOTHER AND USE FELS-NAPTHA 
SOAP? SHE SAYS IT'S &OT HEAPS 
OF NAPTHA RIGHT IN THE GOLDEN
---------------------------------- - SOAP AND

I GETS CLOTHES

WHoopie! ^
skates! I'm

GONNA TELL 
EVERYBODY 
TO CHANGE TO 
FELS-NAPTHA 
SOAPl

YES, THEY'RE FOR YOU i 
SUSIE—FOR SHOWING 
ME HOW TO GET THE 
GRANDEST WASHES 
OF MY LIFE !

' WHITER'N
( HAl ha! ANYTHING

IT IS
JACKIE.

LiftPn, little Susie—'tell erenbody
that FelS'Nantha Soap is safer, too.
Woodcrfui for daiotiest silk chiocs.
And easier on hands because every
goUeH bar holds soothin£ glyceriac.

t rt.t • cc.. last

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray 

with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
54
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'ALUMINUM

NATURE MADE ALUMINUM

Aluminum utensils protect the deli
cious natural flavors and wholesomc- 
ness of foods. That’s \\ hy expert 
chefs in famous hotelsand restaurants 
use it; whv dieticians use Aluminum 
utensils in liospital kitchens every- 
\^•hc^e; why scientists use Aluminum 
even to protect the purity of dis
tilled water. Moreover Aluminum

cooks foods evenly . . . bakes cakes ^ 
to an even Jtold . . . browns roasts 
richly all over. Why? Because it con
ducts heat almost three times as fast 
as t>ther commonlv used materials. 
Thus you can turn heat lower, sav
ing fuel. When buying utensils look 
for the name ‘*Wcar-Ever^; assur
ance of quality for over 55 years.

Wear-Ever
WCMiVO

ALUMINUMMIMMUM

COOKING UTENSILS

MADE AT NEW KENSINGTON. PENNA.
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X.) im|.irnved b) the addition 
little chopped sweel pickle, 

if it is freNhl>- cooked for the 
OH-, it should be boiled with a 
rous llavorinj* of sliced onion, 
y, and hay leav’es. small 
itity of chopped boiled ham 

the chicken will give it a 
When the mold is nearh'

. we pour in genth' the rest 
le aspic, or as much of it as 
*eded to fill in all the lit- 
revices through the loosely 
ed meat and seal the top,
I it is read> to set away for 
lardening process.
Imon is beautifully and ap- 
riately garnished with sprigs 
irsley and slices of cucumber, 
nned salmon is used, it should 
laced in a coarse strainer as 
as it is taken from the can 

t little hot water run through 
wash off the oil. A fork is 

Correct weapon to use for 
ving it up and removing the 
and bones, and the pieces 
he interspersed with slices of 
boiled egg as thev are put 

the mold. Tuna fish is gooii 
J with chopped celery and 
L“s and particular!}' pretty if 
;arnish includes a sprinkling 
een peas. Cither the salmon 
e tuna fish ma>' be moistened 
salat! dressing before it is 

ed if the family taste runs in 
direction. \’ery delicious in- 
ual molds of crab meat or 
ip may be made by mixing 
aked fish with ch<ipped celery 
garnishing them with slices 
uffed olives. These may be 
d on nests of endive, lettuce, 
atercress with a garnish of 
mnaise around the base, 
t the most fun is working 
sardines. For a garnish let 

V sprigs of parsle}' and ver>' 
slices of lemt)n cut in halves 
larlers. We ma>' use either a 
i or a lung and narrow mold 
after the garnish has been 
ged, let us cover it with a 
inch of aspic and let it set. 
idea is to carry out the il- 
X (>f a sch<K>l of fish floating 

pond or down a sm<K)ih 
n bright with blossoming 
ip. So. we use a g(X>d grade 
niiiim sized sardines and re- 

them from the can ver>' 
jlly so as not to break them, 
ill not mix with aspic, so if it 
)t all be drained off we can 

fish in warm water to fin- 
le job. When a layer of them 
een arranged on the aspic in 

tCK) precise order, but with 
lils all pointing one way, we 
(hem with another inch of 

If two layers of fish are used,
>pic should be allowed to set 
e first layer before the sec- 
s put on.
c illusion of water will be 
leie if a while aspic is used 
a very simple one ma\' be 

by dissolving a chicken 
Ion cube in a cup of boiling 
' and adding thereto a tea- 

[Please turn to 721
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moderate i o\en for about
one hour, but no longer,

A go(td dessert for one of these 
chill}' da}' is .Molasses Steamed 
Pudding.

notes

EioKt
orU.Sf s

ilLsour ni and cream
J S^uJJingnu’unte

1 cupful molasses 
! cupful sugar 
1 cupful butler 
I cupful sour milk 
4 eggs
2'-.' cupfuls fl»»ur 
1 teaspoiinful soda
I teaspoonful nutmeg

Cream butler and sugar thor- 
oughl}', .Kdd well bealen e 
molasses. Sift flour once, measure 
and sift again with nutmeg, .Add 
alternaiel}' with the sour milk in 
which ihesoda has been ihorough- 
Iv dissolved. Put in a greased mold 
and steam for 3 hours. Serve with 
an}' desired sauce.

Two good and different cakes
are Railr«>ad Cake and a special
Sour -Milk Gingerbread. The first 
recipe was given me by a neighbor 
who got it frt>m the chef of the ore 
boat Merton E. Farr. It doesn’t 
seem to be the old-time Railroad 
Cake that was made in hrmor of 
the first railroad, but it is sure!}- 
good, and so inexpensive.

EDNA B. .JOHN

oi music, these notes, hut 
cooking. For }ou know, do 

what you will, milk goes sour at 
limes, .All the refrigerators in the 
world won't keep milk sweet if it 
sits on the hack porch in the sun 
for an hour or so, forgotten. If re
frigerators could onl}' get things 
and put them away inside them
selves, all w'ould be well—it’s that 
"gummer-upper.” the human ele
ment. that goes and spoils the 
work of machines.

However, a bottle of sour milk 
means some grand things to eat. 
Now if a psycho-analyst, giving 
vou one of those terrorizing word- 
response tests, hissed at you "sour 
milk!" wouldn't your response be 
one of these three: biscuit', pan
cakes. or salad dressing? Or. if \ou 
could think fast enough, cake? 
.Mine would have been. once, but 
since I have collected dj)zens of 
recipes for dishes made with sour 
milk, likely as not I'd say meal 
loaf, cake filling, or veal a la reine!

If you are one of those efficient 
creatures who never, never forget' 
to put the milk awav, there is still 
hope, ^’ou can buy your sour milk 
or cream or }ou can make it from 
a good brand of evaporated milk. 
To each cupful of evaporated milk 
add I tablespoonful vinegar or 
lemon juice—this makes sour 
cream. To cupful evaporated 
milk plus Yi cupful water, add 1 
tables^-voonful lemon juice or vine
gar—this makes sour milk. Now 
for the recipes—and I give vou mv 
culinary word they are all grand.

N

and

"Don’t cross your bridges before 
you come to them” was not said 
of bridge luncheons. Planning 
now will help you when your 
turn comes. Chicken in aspic, 
made with Knox Sparkling 
Gelatine makes a bid for pop
ularity all around. In fact there 
are about 200 delightful lunch
eon dishes you can plan with 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine. It’s 
plain (no sugar, flavoring or 
coloring), so it combines with 
all foods. And a package (there 
are recipes inside) makes 4 dif
ferent di^es, 6 serv’ings each. 
Why not order a package now. 
And please don’t forget to send 
the coupon for Mrs. Knox’s 
recipe books—they’re free.

iftuilronJ Cake

I cupful brown sugar, firmly packed 
'A cupful butler 
54 teasiMxinful salt 
1 egg

cupful sour milk
1 teasponnfiil soda 
\Y4 cupful (lour
2 teaspotmfuls nutmeg

Cream butter and sugar until 
very smooth. .Add well beaten egg. 
Sift flour with salt and nutmeg. 
Add alternatel}' with sour milk in 
which the soda has been dissolved. 
Bake in a moderate () oven 
for minutes.

CMtCKEM RING witttVEGCTABU SALAD
<'6 Sertin^s — ufti only 1/4 packagei

t envelope Knox <J>«!atine 
, Vi cup cold water or stivck 
I IV2 cups hot chicken stock, 

well seasoned
Vitsp. salt Few grains peppe*-,
I cup chicken, sliced or chopped.
Pour cold water in bowl and 
sprinkle gelatine on top of 
water. Add to hot stock and stir 
until dissolved. Add sea.sontng> and cool. Rinse a ring mold in 

’ cold water and pout in a chin 
layer of aspic jelly. (A design of | 
jvcgetables may be arranged 
I here, if desired.) Cool and when 

almost concealed, add the re-1 
' maining jelly, which has started 
|io congeal, and to which the. I chidken has been added. Chill I 
land when ready to serve un-/ 
I'noid on crisp lettuce and hit 
1 center with vegetable salad.

cla » i.^Aleat ^oaf

iSpecial iSour C 1
1 egg 
Vi cuplui molasses 
Vi cupful sugar
Yi cupful sour cream
2 teaspoonfuls soda
3 teaspoonfuls ginger
2 teaspoonfuls cinnamon 
Y teaspoonful salt 
2 cupfuls flour

.Mix and sift dr}' ingredients 
three lime'. Beat egg. add sour 
cream, mola.sses and sifted dry in
gredients and beat until .smcxalh. 
Bake in greased pan in moderate 
(330°1'.) oven 20-30 minutes.

.And here's a cake filling that 
will make guests anJ family sit 
up and take notice.

cSoHr Cl
I cupful Xlur cream 
y.- cupful sugar 
[ cupful chopped nuts 
\’anilla or almond to taste

[Please turn to page 89]

ream QingertjreaiI

I pound ground round .steak 
% cupful butler or ground salt pork
1 tgg
I cupful bread crumbs
1 cupful canned tomatoes 
'} cupful sour milk
2 teaspoonfuls salt
\'A teaspoonfuls prepared mustard 
54 Teaspoonful pepper 
4 tablespoi)nfuls di<jpped onion 
1 tablespoonful butter, extra 

Combine bread crumbs, egg, 
onion, and seasoning. Reserve 2 
tablespoonfuls of the crumbs for 
the top. .Add tomatoes, meat, and 
sour milk. Mix well. Grease a loaf 
pan and put meat mixture in. 
Sprinkle w ith the 2 tablespoontuls 
of crumbs and dot with the extra 
tablespoonful butter. Bake in a

KNOX^iA.

W6ELATINE
KNOX GELATINE. 
ailOKaox Ave., johnseuwo, N.Y.^—

Pleas; send me FREE Mrs. Knox’s 
book, "Desserts. Sjlads. Candies and 
Frozen Dishes" and her other lamoiis book. 
"Food Economy".

Cake billingream

Same. 
Address 
City___ .Slate .
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To Kousc iiarly A J(mcrican an
[Continued from pane ^21

Moka here^hit 
al ian't aojierce. 
‘t fgot a tooth in 
•ad—hvvk, tve've 
got six/..«Mov> 
e ian't looking 
te at all—only 
. 1 know why- 
hot. Mo won- 
■all that hair. 
er!,.,he makes 
ot, too!"

Onner « r>ra & Pinr pIikikLuig fffffint'u <o matin (Ir<K»fti

and c«iiinj^ painted a ligkt warm {;ra\. I'loor DtaineJ a deep redI’laAter II.wa

Spencer Sanders. Ivy used as a 
ground cover in the heavily 
shaded front areas. Cypress 
hedges used as screens on the north 
and south property lines are har
monious in color and texture with 
the fine cypress trees. The service 
yard has been closely screened 
from the rear garden by interpos
ing between these areas a small 
cut (lower garden enclosed by 
heavily leaved hedges.

Interesting color elTects have 
been worked out in the interiors. 
The hall walls are light warm 
gray and the ceiling a deep soft 
blue. The living room has a light 
gray green ceiling, deep cream 
walls, and eggshell white wood
work; the dining room eggshell 
white wain.scot. cornice and trim 
with pale apricot walls, and a 
powder blue ceiling.

l.^ue to the fact that the furni
ture for the second flrxjr rooms 
was to be Early American, the 
details of these rooms are quite 
informal in character. The owner's 
room has a central portion cen
tering on the fireplace, paneled 
with knotty pine planking, and 
two alcoves with plastered walls

and ceilings, The beds are j 
in one alcove, leaving the r 
the room available for use 
comfortable sitting room.

The compact plan was 
.sitaied by the size of the lo 
use of the semi-circular sta 
offered saved space as well 
charming architectural deta 
pr.opriate to the style o 
house. The first story en 
hall has a wood comice ai 
the east wall fluted pilasters 
rale the three paneled door 

The tiining and living 
have wood wainscots up t 
line of the window' sills, and 
cornices at the ceilings, 
these nx)ms sufficiently forr 
character to ser\e as a 
ground for the Georgian 
with which they are furnisl 

The garage, with a bet 
and bath on the second fl<x> 
^eparate building, but it i- 
nected with the house by a t 
passage from the service | 
All floors are hardwood—I 
the wide plank \ariety with 
and rails of the same woot 
cost was approximately $1 

Ethll McC.ml

Vow, stop and 
—what was it we 
ed was the best 
/«r that hotj 

y feeling?,., 
c of iwa**r? A'o, 
casn't it, Bath? 
you're on the 
track, gift

nice, downy 
kle of Johnson's 
Fonder r

iee there . . . 
er's bringing 
yowder now I 

a very smart 
in . ^^otherf 
I a riddle for 
What feels bet- 
ton a balry all 
d over with soft 
ing Johnson's 

■ Powder? • • • 
's right. Two 
s!,,.! told you 
as bright!”

• “/*m Johnson s Baby Potvder,,, I make babies 
happy caid comfortable. And I help to keep their 
skins in the pink of condition—tchich is the surest 
protection against skin infections!...l'‘m made 
of the very finest Italian Inlc^ silky-fine and 
even. Mo grilty particles—and no orris-root...Do 
you knoic the rest of my family? Johnson's Baby 
Soap. Baity Cr«iin and Baby Oil—lhey’'re all 
made, especially for babies.

; Ceiling and carpet lignt

The American Home, October,



Now in nearly 3,000,000 American 
Homes—these handy kitchen towels
'T^IIESE absorbent paper towels are always ready for messy jobs. 

-1“ Grimy stoves.. greasy pots and pans .. spilled liquids—are cleaned
up in a jiffy. And there’s nothing to wash or rinse out afterward.

ScotTowcls are useful in so many ways. For draining bacon and 
other foods. For polishing gla.sses. .windows.. mirrors. For drying hand.s.)R DRYING HANDS. Zip off an absorbent

<>tT«iwel. Use it once. Throw it away.
VC'S your good linen towels. Made of soft-wev'e*‘thirsty fibre,” an exclusive Scott Paper Company

development, ScotTowels are twice as absorbent as ordi
nary paper towels. They really dry. Try them.

Sold at grocery, drug and dept, stores, 2 rolls (150 towels
in each) for 25ff. Or write Scott Paper Co., Chester. Pa.

Scott Paper CompanyINTRODUCTORY OFFER Chester, Pa.
If your dealer does not sell ScotTowels, send us 50f (money or
stomps) and you will receive, postage paid—

2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE

Check color of towel fixture desired: Q ivory Q] pole green

Nome
IPiNG POTS AND PANS. Scot-

l>weU wipe off grease and soot with- f Address.
t soiling hand .Save laundering,s Deoler^s Nome

and Address
(TMs vlfar •pvHvcvnly !• thv U.&.. itt ifisuiar pe*«*«>lant and f^atiada) AH-U-3CISO TOWELS PER ROLL

American Home, October. 1936 59



S{)me cxplanalion must be m 
here, if the variety of figure J 
grain within a wood, and wo 
like >Tumpwood, burl, and cr< 
are to be understood cuf 1 
hor it is on the basis of the 
lular formations within the 
trunk that beautiful veneers 
cut for furniture and the vari 
wall panelings.

Trees, like people, develop d 
acter in their struggle with 
vironment. A tree that has h 
sheltered all of its life from w 
and storm, that has had an un 
turbed. straight, upward, n«'i’ 
growth, is likely to have a pi 
straight commonplace grain, 
tree that has fought for its ex 
ence against wind and Stuim. 
injury by man or animal dur 
its growth, has put up nati 
resistance by developing thicke 
w(>od fibres which become evit 
in its grain. When these abn<u: 
parts are cut, interesting pan 
is the re>ult. Certain sections 
the tree where the wood fibres 
come ctmlused in their dir«ci 
as below the forking of limbs , 
ab<jve the roots, produce excit 
pattern. Stumpwood or butt ta 
from the base or stump of 
tree is an example of this. Crt 
wood taken from the pfjrtu»n 
the tree right below the fork 
two limbs makes beautiful Jigu

How the flitch of wood is > 
whether in quarters and sliced 
rcjtary cut in which the log 
turned on a lathe against a kr 
slicing one continuous sheet, 
lermine> a striped or wavy fig 
Quartered walnut, for exam 
will produce the well-kn< 
pencil stripe, rope, fiddlcback. 
cross figures. Rotary cut m< 
gets such intere,sting veneers 
the blistered and quilted fig 
also the very familiar bird’s 
maple and curly maple, 
spring and summer wocd of 
lain sj>ecies present marked 
ferenccs in density and color 
if the w(x)d is cut on the vert 
grain exposing the rays, still 
other figure is possible, The 
tinctly individual figures that 
these various natural forces 
mechanical processes bring af 
have each a name of their < 
and that is why one reads 
furniture lags such designat 
as “avodire crotch.” “wal 
slumpwot)d,” “mahogany fid 
back figure.” "maple burl." 
other specific names.

Popular now as always is 
much loved standard 
mahogany. Its appearance in rr 
ern design within the last \ 
is especially interesting, bee; 
heretofore it was left to exp 
period furniture, chiefly that 
the Georgian designers so hq 
in vogue at present.

Like walnut, mahogany's \ 
of \eneers of beautiful figure 
warm lively color has put i 
commanding place where de 
requires large rectangular

1 akc a 1essoii in new 
(uniiture 'woods

[Continut’d from page 411

without interruption from local 
centers of interest—veneers will 
dominate the market.

Now let me give you a primer 
of new W(x)ds, though first we 
tnusi discu.s.s the amazing things 
that have happened to our old 
beloved stand-bys; mahagonv, 
walnut, oak, and maple.

Walnut is tops” these days. A 
line tradition behind it dating 
through centuries of cabinetwork, 
walnut has always lent itself to 
the expression of the day. whether 
that wa,\ the ornate, carved, mas
sive furniture of the Flemish, the 
relmed, light scaled Georgian 
work of Hepplewhite and Shera
ton, (jr the simple and rational 
design of today.

And it is native .American wal
nut that dominates the market 
everywhere, grown abundantly in 
the ea^iern. mid-western "and 
southern states, and loved by cab- 
inelmakers because of its hardy 
''trength yet comparative light 
weight and excellent workability.

Vi alnut is stable under seasonal 
changes, neither cracks nor warps, 
and takes a beautiful finish. It is 
a dignified, mellow wood around 
which colorful backgniunds ma\’ 
be built up. But its great popu
larity, furniture designers explain, 
rests on its beautiful grain and 
figure, relatively low cost, high 
workability, its beauty and uni
formity of color, and its abundant 
a\ailability—factors which would 
place any wexxi ot the same merits 
in the lead.

Blond walnut, a high, dear, 
golden yellow fired with browm! 
is very popular right now. 
•Vlatched stumpwood in shell and 
oyster figures and wafer rippled 
patterns of grain, delicate swirls 
and vibrant rope figured patterns 
are all common to modern wal
nut, The versafility of walnut is 
amazing as one sees it combined 
with white lacquered panels of 
birch in a hedrixim; with maple 
burl in a fixing room; with .Ma
cassar ebonv' in a lavi.shly sedate 
master’s bcdriiom; now with 
figureless white maple, now with 
Lnglish beech. The highly ornate 
croiche.v arc di.stinctly less ex’ident. 
undoubtedly due to high cast a.s 
well as a tendency to check, for 
all crotches and burls are inclined 
to develop fine hair lines or actual 
checks alter a few season.s of 
alternating temperature and hu
midity. This should really not dis
courage the homemaker who is 
enchanted by the lovely feathery 
crotch, for the checks add beauty 
lo the character of the figure and 
are not regarded as defects, 
(checks indicate. !<». that the 
product is really a genuine one.

inSIDE UIEHTHER
Lead.

aa

N OW it is entirely possible, 
and comparatively easy, too, 
for you to enjoy exactly the 
kind of inside weather you 
desire all year round. Automatic 
heating and air conditioning — 
automatically controlled, will 
give it lo you. Don't face the 
possibility of another winter 
like the last. Install automatic 
heating, using the kind of fuel you 
prefer, without delay. Automati
cally controlled air conditioning 
can be added nowor later at mod
erate cost, to banish both winter 
and summer discomfort forever.

night and restores it to daytime 
level, thus saving 10 to 30 per
cent. The amazing Chronotherm 
is but one of the many controls 
which have established the rep
utation of Minneapolis-Honey- 
well as the foremost manufac
turer of automatic heating and 
air conditioning control systems 
for more than half a century. 
Minneapolis-Honey well Reg
ulator Company,
2737 Fourth Avenue rfBH

South, Minneapolis, if J\
Minn.... Branch and I r
distributing offices 
in all principal cities. |

’Jhe Qhronotherm

The Chronotherm is the Electric 
Clock Control that provides lev
eled heat at all times. It auto
matically lowers temperature at

INSTALL
Automatic Heating 

and Air Conditioning

SEE yOUR DEALER

Complete Control by

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL
li You. Assurance ot Setistacfory Operation of Your Keating or Air Conditioning SYSlem

■ROVN INSTRUMENTS FOR INDICATING. RECORDING AND CONTROLLING
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rhese two books tell you how 
you can make your home

A^oieJui/aSie
REMODELING? 

All tK« Latest Ideas in 
this FREE Book

A picture book you'll pore over with 
a lot of pleeaure. And how It will 
open your eyes to the possiblilrlt^ 
for added comfort and charm in 
your present home! This la the IV.^fr 
edition of the Johns-Manvillc "101 
Book" that has helped thousands 
to modernize economiaiily.

BUILDING? 
This FREE Book is

almost indispensable
If0U I Great fun, plannintt a home. But 

plenty of worry, too. If you're 
ftettinft together literature on 
home bultdinfi. by all means, 
send for the "40 Points Book." 
It helps you at every step from 
finaoclnd to actual construction.

Iurt

J-M Ruck Wool Home Insulation Batts, in* 
stalled In attic floor and wall spaces durlnft 
construction, keep rooms up to 15^ cooler in 
summer; cut winter fuel bills as much as 30%. 
(J*M Home Insulation can also be "blown" 
Into hollow walls of existing dwellings.)

1^

A home that will never lose Its good looks! Exterior
//.V . . . J*M Cedargrain .Asbestos Siding Shingles—
itd-Mimr as weathered wood; but permanent—
• i>r<M)f. rotproof, wearproof. Roof . . . J*M .\sbestos
ingles—beautiful and fmperfrfuiMe. They can’t
rn; they never wear out.

A thoroughly modern bathroom. Tile-llke" J*M
bvvius Wainscoting was applied right over the old
Hs at a fraction of the cost of real tile. (Upper waits 

J*M Asbestos Plexboard, colorful, rleanable.
The last roof this home will ever need—and a 
beauty! J*M Asbestos Shingles come In a 
wide variety of colors and tntures. all lovety 
—all imperishable. Fireproof. rotiM'oof. wear
proof; they outlast the house.

rntanent asbestossheetsthatsawand nallllkewood.)

Thinking of remodeling? Then you’ll want the 
helpful Johns-Manville “101 Book” pictured above. It’s 
full of fascinating pictures and ideas . . . demonstrates how 

inexpensively you can have a charming recreation 
the basement . . . new, maintenance-free exterior walls of 
Cedargrain Asbestos Shingles . -. insulation that keeps summer 
temperatures, and winter fuel bills, lov , . , gleaming, sani
tary walls In the kitchen or bathroom ... an asbestos-shingle 
roof that cannot burn, and will never wear out. The “101 
Book”is full of pleasant surprises for families that haven’t

yet discovered that, now’adays, modernization is not costly.
And If you are planning to build, the “40 Points Book” i_ 

almost indispensable. What type of home—how to go about 
financing it—why you should engage an architect—new ideas 
on materials—construction methods . . . This new book will 
prove invaluable. (You will be especially interested in “Triple- 
Insulation,” the new Johns-Manville building principle that 
w’ill protect your house against fire, weather, wear.)
The coupon brings either book free (each tells how to finance 
under the new low terms of the National Housing Act).

IS

room in

I Johns-Manville, AH-I«. 23 East 4ftth Street, N. Y. C.
I am planning to remodel my home. Send me the "101 Book." FREE □. 

A I am considering building. Send mea freecopy of the "40 Points Bo«>k"H I am especially interested In Home Insulation □; Insulating Board for
IH I I extra rooms (1*. an Asbestos Shingle roof □; Cedargrain Asbestos Siding 
TJkil Shingles □.

0 w t I s Name —
AiidrcHK________

Hohns-Manville
Building Materials
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faces. A semi-tropical wood, 
mahogany combines the virtues 
of strength and workability, low' 
shrinkage and an ability to take 
a handsome and enduring finish, 
that brings out all the beauty of 
its texture and coloring. In figure 
it ranges from a simple, straight 
stripe to rich, intricate swirl and 
mottle. Contrary to general belief, 
mahogany is not a red wood, for 
on being cut it ranges in color 
from a pale yellowish white to 
salmon pink, and only upon ex
posure to air and light does it 
turn the color of sherry.

It is this color and the play of 
light on the subtle depth of the 
wood and its twisted grain that 
has brought the re-discovery of 
mahogany as a wood of superb 
natural beauty. Modern design 
has found here fresh fields of in
terpretation working not only in 
natural sherry finishes, but in 
bleaches from a pale honey color 
to amber. No less interesting have 
been the recent developments in 
finishes on period mahogany 
pieces, particularly those of the 
eighteenth century. Cabinetmakers 
had been staining all mahogany 
a deep red, believing the museum 
originals were stained that color. 
They did not realize that time 
had deepened the color of the 
wood. Now Chippendale, Adam, 
and Sheraton copies appear in 
their authentic sherry colors.

Modern designers are bringing

out the charm and versatility of 
mahogany no less than Fnglish 
and .American designers did in the 
day of the cabriole leg and curule 
arm. Bleached mahogany of pale 
yellow honey, "pickled mahogany" 
as it is sometimes called, is ap
pealing strongly in period and 
modern pieces. Mahogany of 
fiddleback figure with a li\ely 
crossfire in its silky texture is giv
ing handsome results to the home
maker who wants modern design. 
>et wants to be conservative in 
her choice of wood. Mahogany 
and holly have created new color 
possibilities in a modern living 
room: mahogany and natural 
s> camore desks and b<x)kcases dis
play how extreme a contrast this 
golden br(»wn W(kkI can take. The 
more moderate figures like broken 
striped, ribbon, swirl, and fiddle- 
back. rather than the rare and 
expensi\e crotches are widelv seen 
in modem pieces. And here a 
word of caution, l^hilippine 
mahogany is not to be confused 
with true mahogany. Philippine 
mahogany, a less expensive wood 
and botanically not of this family, 
has neither the beauty nor the 
enduring qualities of true mahog
any and when sold as such, is 
misrepresentation by a dealer.

Of recent significance is the 
entry of maple into modern de
sign. Bleached and stained from 
creamy white to a warm reddish 
brown, this native wood has made

its debut in modern interiors,
It is one of the very few woods 

used solid in the modern manner, 
though, of course, is always a 
\'eneer in its ornate figure. Maple 
is a heavy hard wood that wears 
well under severe usage. The figure 
is usually a very delicate wavy 
one in the solid cuts. It has not 
the submissive workability of 
walnut and mahogany and there
fore will probably never rale 
prime place in volume competi
tion with other wtxxis. iMne maple 
reproductions and modern pieces 
are just as costly as furniture in 
the more popular woods. Like the 
treatment of other wcxids, one 
finds plain maple and figured 
maple combined in bedroom and 
living nxirn pieces, or in contrast 
with titian bubinga. natural syca
more, Macassar ebony, or white 
lacquer panels.

The hardy oak that started off 
so-called modern decoration back 
in Jacobean England and the 
Renaissance, is with us again in 
clear, natural finishes of straw, 
in taffy bleaches and stains from 
golden yellow to purplish brown. 
Most popular, perhaps, are the 
flake figured white oak and the 
fine-comb figure in both period 
and modern pieces. Domestic red 
oak makes up handsomely in 
modern living room cabinets, 
bookcases, and tables. There is a 
hard clean substantial line in these 
solid compact pieces that is in

sympath)’ with the dignified 
ern interior. Blond oak in a I 
r(X)m may be offset by fabri 
rich clear colors such as I 
green draperies in homespun 
bolstered pieces in chocolate b 
and clear golden modern fi 
of stripes or diagonals. Oak 
ilurabic wood, e'>sentially 
culine. tough, heavy, and resi

SBlonJ u'0€>ila I
Avodire is outstanding in 

rent appeal. ,A light wood, 
ning a color range from 
creamy white to bright sh 
gold, beautifully figured w 
stripe and mottle running 
lically and horizontally. a\ 
has a fine even Texture.

Prima vera, another pale 
low wood of brilliant finish, 
much animation in its stripei. 
broken mottle figure, rivals 
dire in many of its characleri 
but is not as sound nor as uni 
in color as avodire. .A strong 
wcuid. prima vera is mit new, 
ing been on the market sine 
turn of the century under 
name of "white mahogany.’

Haren'ood: Prominent in 
group of light, golden y 
w(x!)ds is natural English 
more, also known as pink 
w<xxl. It is about milky wh 
color but upon exposure dt\ 
a pinkish cast. It has a fine fi 
back figure and luminous qu 
Far better known, however, is

PACKAG

with the famous 4o0 Parkage we 
have made good stationery inex
pensive. This note paper is correct 
in every detail. The size is right— 
6"x7' with envelopes to match. The 
color is right—plain snow white pa- 

of beautiful texture. The mark-

NDTE SHEETS

I
ENVELOPES

per
ing is right—your name and address 
neatly printed in rich dark blue iuk, 
the smart and logical way to have 

hnisbed. And most

PRINTED WITH YOUR
NAME AND ADDRESS

your stationery 
important of all.
—pure, rag-content bo

the

else can you get stationery 
price better suited to 
erv day” needs of all the 

tlie

afl

family?of
from all over
Peru. Indiana, for
er because it is a genuine 
Try' it yourself and see!

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.. 700 P«rk Are.. PERt

me4^ : » u $1.00 (w«M of OeDv«*r, Colo., Aod ouiude of U. S., $1.1OO orUen Com. , nid ootuda
liicli pktur Mad • paclui||r uffSO" Suiknwf7 prialod as folfor park«f[o, Yourordn priaced aed

(Aroc dmy» of ofrteaipl InMritc.

inunnlMd, youi moarj'
___Citj. SUH*____
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dE^ltDar^^

i.vG EDWARD ” . . . the words sug
gest the coming coronation, the 

gaiety and obeisances of friendly sub
jects— the graciousness and ceremony 
of the crown.

And you have this same mingling of 
informal festivity and revereil tradition 
in the new King Edward sttrWng^AttiiTn.

Its flowery beauty, its grace and bal
ance, make it a fit companion to settings 
of formal elegance. Yet its fine simplic
ity keeps it equally in harmony with 
the most unpretentious table setting.

See this timely new Gorham sterling 
with your own eyes. Leading jewelers 
hav'e illustrated price listson all Gorham 
patterns. Or write the Gorham Com
pany, Providence, Rhode Island . . . 
since iSji.

K

c/fj heautifulon thehack as on 
ihe front—groce/uih spaced 
for a lovely monogram.

A Proud Too Sarvico. Proud in its own iovelu 
nrsSy this Gorham tea service—also in the nrx 
King Edvard pattern—will make you proud to be . 
its owner, ff 'hat better investment could you possi
bly make for lifetime pleasure and serviceability!
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\v<)od. making up hand>(>mi 
figured veneers.

Holly: Has virtually no figu 
over its hard, white surface. Cm 
bines well with any figured wo<

brunette woods

Among the brunette wch. 
Oriental n'ood stands high 
favor, a dose grained wood whi: 
varies in color from a pink groul 
with deep brown stripes to a dv 
rich hn>wn with soft blendings 
gra\’. lavender, and brown strip 
Sometimes passed olT as wal; 
or ".Australian walnut,” it d( 
not have the sound characterist 
of that native wood.

Carpathian elm burl: Li^ 
redilish brown wcx>d dappled 
dark brown buds, deep veimi 
running around over the surfa 
Delightful in table tops, draw 
panels, and chairbacks.

California zaalnut or Clai 
Hnjoys favor for its rich bro 
coU)r animated with brown strip 

Butternut or white wabu 
Lovely yellow gray color. A m 
wood, can be used only wh 
strength does not have to be o 
sidered.

Tigerwood: .A beautiful strain 
regular figure in light gok 
brown. Fine firm texture but 
neither a strong, stable, nor t 
rable wood.

Rosewood: .A charming cabi 
wood, tremendou-sly in vogue d 
ing the X'iciorian era. and gett 
much attention in modem desi 
\'igt)rously marked with ili 
swirls of eddying grain in 
brown and fired with rich Toi 
red lights. Brazilian rosewi 
creates arresting effects in sim] 
straight lined furniture. A h.; 
heavv serviceable wood East 
dian rosewood with a darl 
]'urpli.sh color has neither 
strength nor stability of the B 
zilian species.

Hnhinga: .An<jther rosewo 
light wine to cherry color w ill 
delightful mottled figure, w 
vivacity, depth, and subtle lig 
Moderatel.v hard, even textut 
not as stable as Brazilian n 
wood and subject to discolorat 

Koko. a chocolate brown wi 
c<imparable to dark walnut, 
a wavy iigure of straight ; 
curv ing line. Dark and light sh 
ing tones of brown give rich 
terest to this fairly high pri 
w(xk1.

Pad auk or Vermilion; rar 
from cherry red to a deep mel 
brown, appears in striped 
mottled figure. A sound wi 
very durable under usage and 
likelv to swell or check. 
color combines striking!)’ v 
clear, pale birch and aspen.

Macassar ebony; another w 
verv vigorously figured with 
stripes on a black browm grot 
A true ebony from the Di 
East Indies, hard and tough.

Gaboon; golden to brown w 
of pinkish cast, with a slra

The Ami RICAN Home. October. 1

I lish harewjjod, which is sycamore 
dyed a lovely silver gray with a 
high gleam in its crossfire pattern.

beautiful wood with fire and 
life, it appealed instantaneously 
when first introduced in Che fur
niture shops and is still a high 
runner-up to the standard cabinet 
w^oods. It is a fairly hard wood 
that will give long, practical 
service though it has a tendenc)’ 
to change color somewhat after a 
certain period.

Lacewood, from .Australia, has 
a charming rain-flecked figure of 
light yellow brown on a leather 
brown ground. Fine luster and 
figure uniformity, it makes up at
tractive. warm surfaces.

Zehrawood: A dignified, yellow 
I wood with dark brown straight 

stripes: very striking and sets off 
w<K>ds of lesser figure and more 
moderate coU)ring: introduces ex
uberant. lively color: hard and 
dense, does not warp or crack 
with seasonal change,

I Myrtle burl: Native, a source 
I of much inspiration to modern 

designers. A light cream to rich 
yellow brown wikhI from Cali
fornia and Oregon, which has 
an intricately woven pattern of 
twisted fibres around buried brown 
nodules, giving a curly grained 
effect. .Adds lavish pattern to 

I panels.
I Birch: Undoubtedly one of the 
I outstanding native cabinet woods.

L'sed today in its clear natural 
I Ciflor of pale straw, it has an 
I honest simplicity and sturdiness. Pliable, used where curved sym

metrical effects are desired such 
as intersected, semi-circular legs 
of tables and chairs. \’ery hard 
and strong, staining and finishing 
beautifully, used largely in solid 

' lumber form, Designers love it 
for its lovely wavy figure and 
light natural color.

Aspen: One of the blond w(H>ds 
in gtx)d. popular standing. Ranges 
in color from white vellow with a 
very simple straight figure to a 
light brown ostentatiously figured 
in the aspen crotch. .A member of 
the ^H)plar family, Mtmetimes ap- 
t>earing under the tag of silver 
t^oplar. Very lustrous in its pale 
golden color and satiny surface, 
and in the m(jttled Iigure, it is 
prized especially for bedroom 
pieces.

Satinwood: Resembles aspen in 
its brilliance, its rippling mottle 
figure, tine sm(K)lh satiny texture 
and golden blond color. Coming 
from Ceylon and the U'est Indies, 
it is a costly wood, hard and 
heavy but with much fire and 
vibrancy. Sometimes effectivel_v 
contrasted with mahoganj'. Used 
in the eighteenth centurv French 
and English furniture and fre- 
ijuently employed by the Geor
gians for inlay.

Faux satine or false satinwood: 
Of firm texture, really the crotch- 
wjK>d of .American cypress, is an 
amber to golden brown color

YOUR HOME SHOULD HAVE THESE

Hidden

LOK-JOINT LATHBILDRITE SHEATHING
Lok-JointLath eliminates lath 
marks on ceilings. . . deadens 
sound through walls.. .assures 
greater freedom from plaster 
cracks . . . insulates.

Bildrite Sheathing has four 
times the bracing length of 
ordinary wood sheathing.. .far 
mire insulation than average 
lumber., lowers building costs.

7heK/aU(4lU^
The Insulite Wall of Protection 

Gives Double Insulation
You’ll get a comfortable home with the Insulite Wall of 
Protection ... Bildrite Sheathing on the outside of the 
framework; Lok-Joini Lath, the safest base for plaster, 
on the inside. Consider these advantages:

1. Stronger walls...to withstand stress and strain.
2. Double Insulation . . . assures comfortable,

healthful living conditions the year round.
JiiiBfc year after year.

A, Attractive interest on your investment. 
5. Higher resale value for your home.
Insulite products are nationally known—sold 
by lumber dealers everywhere.

TEIMILITt nrocEss

/,

THE INSULITE COMPANYD«pt. AH.66, Buildvra Cxchano* Bldg., MlnnMpoUa. Minn. '^llQ

mPImm a*nd jna without ehorg* your book "Building for th«
Puturo" that toUa about horn* building and tnedarnlBing.

NAME

ADDRESS_________ __________________________________ _______

CITY.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL

FREESTATE
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figure. A warm wood of 
physical characteristics.

•se. light pinkish wood 
curvilinear twisted fibres 

; sedate figure.
: a light reddish brown

rippled with light and 
A over its fiddleback figure, 
fairly strong and durable. 
•no. ver\- light to rich brown 

in pencil stripe or lacy 
< Produces beautiful results 
.:e surfaces.

■ -X golden brown w(K)d. 
liack figured, with high re- 
V to almtjspheric change. 
'.ck Bean: .Another deep 
^ brown w<H)d with light tan 
iigs.

’ive cherry: Seen frequently 
i-servedly so. Mellow, warm 
h brown color and simple 
ning figure, with real 
;th, durability, and a min- 

of warping. Furopean 
■ is somewhat more lustrous.

asttiJe a hillXittle house

sure
your ru^

cushions 
wont breed 

moths!
\,h

Insist on i
CircleTitead

1 ke ganiKi- io lucLvd iMrnculti (lie li 
kililv. ndow: Xk 

ouiaidr of <ke dining r(M>ni

i\iiig mum wing, fruni (In' sid*- fur nc-

ower l«vci. juBt 
arc inviting opolK on a «uni>kmy fall da>

insuted

agjainst

e fu-rreiied ealiiig purck and Urracr on 
window

tkc Iveaai

u I Am f,try unusual ii'oo 
iextutv anA ct>L

or

or Tkek f M d Mrs. H. C. H arsliLarger

C itv', I
omc o r. anare man)' tjther fascinat- 

ix)ds current in the shops 
K Goncak) Alves, a wo^ 
lor and texture between 
•sar ebony and rosewood: 
eta. a straight striped bru- 
vood: peroba. a rose colored 
from Brazil with firm even 
e; olive wckkI from Italy 
’alestine. a dark greenish 

w(K>d animated with a 
J brown figure; and yuba- 
or Tasmanian oak. a li\el\ 
eddish yellow wood of iini- 
i'lgure. really from the .Xus-
I eucalyptus.
(here is an>' W(mk1 a true 

it is amaranth or violefte- 
Used in the eighteenth cen- 

I'or inla>‘. its ruddy color 
niphatic figure liiday add 
isis in trim, I'here is a cer- 
.nount of fruitwood—apple, 
md cherr\-—e\ ident in both 

and modern pieces. These
II stand-bys. used b)' .Xmer- 
:olonisls and especiall)' in 
entury France.

Countless other w<K>ds— 
»Io. Fast Indian laurel, sa- 
narra. mansonia. kelohra, 
vwd. imbuya, and so on— 
indicate the independence 
reedom the contemporary 
Aaker ma>' expre.ss in her 
ndings. For many of these 
are being used for the first 

md she is not restricted by 
aiiitional usage.

hor s note: I wish to 
A'ledge grateful thanks for 
ithoritative advice and aid 
thering this material to 
allowing; The Mahogany 
lation; .American Walnut 
•ilion: Furniture World:
tiimal Institute: and 1, T. 
■ns and Sons, who st) kindly 
i d the panels of wtKid here- 
>hotographed.

I in I
0’« a owa

family felt were necessary? Our 
family included, besides ourselves, 
the parents, two small hoys and 
a dog. While our imaginations 
pictured a low. ambling, rambling 
cottage, the authorities cold- 
heartedly stated that a compact, 
tw(j-st(jry house, was much chea|>er 
to build and to heal.

Necessity has atwa)'s been the 
mother of invention. Since two 
fl(K)rs were emphatically pr{)ven 
more economical than one, we de
cided to submit in actuality, 
though not in appearance, bv 
sinking «>ne whole level beneath 
the ground! Hiding the crest of 
the hill we cr>uUl still have access 
to light anil air on either Nide of 
the sk)ping ground.

The garage could be tucked 
quite neatly into the hillside un
der the house, from the street side, 
for accessibility. (>n the other 
side, where the slope was beau
tifully wooded, and hidden from 
the public road, we could de-

GRETCHEN HARSH U.\R(iEU

ICALLY 1 had always 
that a burrow in a

TIlKORhTI 

thought
hillside would be a pleasant place 
in which to live. .Animals keep 
warm in such places in winter, 
and food keeps cool in them in 
summer. Why couldn't humans 
do the same? 'I'heoretically also, 
it Would be pleasant to live high 
on top (jf the ground, to enjoy the 
views, and the air.

One tine autumn day we found 
and bought our hill. It was just a 
small one. to be sure, but it was 
bordered by a lazy pa.sture fwith 
cows), pleasant vistas, and entic
ing ravines. Prompt!)' all iheories 
gave wa)' to practical problems.

How could one have both a 
snug dugout, and an airy l(H)kout? 
How was it p(»ssible to have the 
small, informal. low-I) ing cottage 
which our budget and hearts de
manded. and at the same time 
provide all the rooms which the

'lo he 3*(t! from those unseen, huocry 

moth worms thst like to breed in hidden 
places—ittitiJ on jtenuine Circle Tread Ozite 
Rux Cushion. Actually imuTtii asainst moth 
damaxe to the cushion . . , the »»ly rux cush
ion peroMDencly mothproofed!

Truly no other rux Cushion ofiers so many 
advaouxvs:—Finest quality construc
tion that means lascinx softness (very differ
ent from iute and jute-mixed pads that become 
hard and bumpy!). Circle Tread Desixn fur 
extra softnes.s. And patented "Ozoauinx’' 
process that prevents the unpleasant odor of 
cheap pads. Pay a little more for Circle Tread 
Oxite — and xet to much more satisfactiun.

Three weixhts of identical quality, each 
plainly identihed by the name OZITE appear- 
inx frequently in the cushion and on the Gold. 
Silver or Oranxe bindinx- Look also for the 
Circle Tread Desixn. Ahtolutely suarunteetl to 
usiify.

CIRCLE TREAD

RUG CUSHION
1CLINTON CARPET COMPANY 

Merchandise Mart, Chicaco. 111.
Plea.se send me FREE sample of ORCt.E 

Tre.M) Ozite Rux Cushion—full details 
of your M<]Chnrouf In.surcd Guaranty— 
and free booklet "How to Take Care of 
Ruxs and Carpets."

Same...............................................

AH106

At/t/ress.. . 
City.... JState
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J coal>*<l Willi liiiHei-d oil wlilcli <-ffi-ciivi-l;s lu-ij;liu-i iff* iiMliiral rii'li c*nli
L/Pf* Ktithfii'iy, rMst Lansirifi, Mich. tnliUerl. Concrete uxdU tuid floor.

velop secluded living quarters. W’e 
intended To have that well-lighted, 
snug. moderni/eJ burrow, of 
which we had dreamed so long.

A clever young architect was 
willing to ignore all the traili- 
tional rules for building inexpen- 
si\e small houses, and in no time 
at all. the plans were first on 
paper, and then in timber.

So it happened that our com
bined dining room and playroom, 
and the kitchen, were excavated

from the hillside, with alm«'S 
entire downhill side being do 
to windows. The rcxims are \ 
and sheltered from the cold 1 
in the winter. >et are invii 
cool when the thermometer 
about the hundred mark ii 
summer. The uhile walls not 
make the rooms among the 
est in the entire hou^e. hut 
form striking backgrounds fo 
furniture. Chairs of bright ci 
>e!low' are placed gaily ah( 
fl(H)r of green checker-bo; 
asphalt-tile. Cushions, ra^ 
and pictures carry the dash o 
which adds the final zestful t 
No wonder guests tend to g 
tate to the unique charm o 
■'dowmstairs regitin,”

Just outside on this lower 
are a flagstone terrace, ar 
screened eating porch. Over 
and round about, is the n 
timber, teeming with birds, s 
rels. chipmunks, and (unf 
nately) woodchucks.

Behind these rc«)ms, in 
heart of the hill, are the se 
quarters. The furnace r(K)m. 
dry room, storage shelves, 
toilet, and shower can al 
reached either from the ki 
and dining room, or from 
garage, which conveniently 
on out to the other side.

Upstairs, on the apparent ^ 
level, is the main entraiv 
friendly white-painted Dutch 
w’ilh thumb-latch, bids you 
come. Bright flowers tumble a 
in orderly confusion. Even 
windows have companion 1 
full of yellow pansies in sp 
and orange lantanas in summ 

Inside is a tiny vcsii 
paneled in knotty pine, 
fl(K)red (to meet the deman( 
rubbers, umbrellas, and : 
boys) with handsome th 
practical rough brick.

Up two steps from the > 
bule is the living room, 
warm and friendly, but whil 
dining room is vivacious, 
living room olTers repose, 
quiet dignity. The high he; 
ceiling somehow demands rei 
.As one friend expressed it,

The American Home, October,

Its- BteuAJb^ and l/a£ue 
CM VAoieded ^

r E^nNG
PORtM

• ^

* .sT<
fl i'lHOUSE i» no belter than ilH walld, floors and ro<»f. 
These establish the eharaeter <if ihe house—Its livahility — 
its quality—its durability—its firesafety—its resistanee to 
storms, termites and deeay—its resale value. Yet these 
struetural parts cost only 30% to 50% of tlie house complete 
with plumbing, heating, wiring, fixtures and deeoration.

That's wily a very little more s|)eat for concrete adds 
so much to the satisfaction and joy of owning a home. A 
concrete home costs less per year because maintenance, 
insurance and depreciation are verv low.

BEAUTIFUL WALLS—WARM, QUIET FLOORS
Whatever the architectural style of your liome, concrete 
walls w ill aild to its lieauly. A limitless choice of colors and 
textures! Concrete walls insure freedom from plaster iTacks. 
sticking d<M)rs and windijws. They're easily insulated — 
cool in summer, cozy in winter.

Concrete fl<x>rs are the foundation of happy housekeeping. 
They’re rigid, warm and quiet. They never sag. squeak or 
pull away from the bas*dH>ard. They take any covering— 
wjmmJ, tile, linoleum, or can be simply colored and waxed 
£a<‘h r<M)m different if you wish.

Write for new free iHXjklel. ^’Dvtd^nedjor Concrete." .5.5 de
signs by leading architects; lots of photos and suggestions.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME;
or write a nearby concrete prtiductM man «>r con

crete contractor for the namcN of architects and builders 
experienced in concrete.

.Select an architect familiar with concrete construction and 
tell him you want roncrete walls and floors and a firesafe roof. 
•I* Hove your plans fi|tured by builders experiencrtl i"
Crete construction. Let nothing shake your determination 
lo obtain the best value for your home building dollar in 
ItMlay's market ... A KIRKSAKE CONCRETE HOME.

-r«i imiinKfin JFUWAt i.-ijui[••xjn

GA?AGE

He.,r> ri«L 
.\n liiu-,:(

bLEEPlNL
PORCH

14 X g

ROOr^

Poun1» Phone

in con-

r ...

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A10-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.
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to Maintain Insuieting Efficioncy for 
tho Ufa of tha Building!

2. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
to gronidt Structural Strangth!

3. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
i^o giro Lasting Fuel Economy!

4. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
against Dostruction by Tormitas!

5. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
against Destruction by Dry Rot!

6. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
to bo Water ReooUent!

7. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
to Reduce Raise!

8. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
not to Settle omay from the 
Framework!

9. CELOTEX 1$ GUARANTEED
against Loss of Insulation Efficiency 
upon Painting or Plastering!

Only the fVorld^s Largest Makers of Building Insulation Offer 
This Complete 10-Point Protection in Building and Remodeling. 

Read What It Means to You!

Now y(ju can liuild with complete jujaur- 
ance that your insulation will l>e just as 
effective after 20 year? as it is the day jamr 
home is compicteti. Build with coniplefe 
certainty of greatcT year-round (lomfort and 
important fuel wivinjes for the entire life 
of the building.

You are proU‘<^tt*d by an absolute ffutiT- 
antef—and back of that gutinintee stands 
the (’elc)tex Corporation with all its vast 
rc'sourccs.

The makers of Celotex are warranted in 
offering such an all-inclusive, life-of-build- 
ing guarantee lH*cauRe of the fiutsbmding 
performance of this insulation in thousands 
of homes over many yeare. Theij hum' u'luii 
Celotex trill do for yo-ur home, heevune they 
knotr irhtil it han doiiefitr tkounaiuLt of olhtrn!

Whi’ther you are building a $3,000 home

or a $li0.000 mansion—making an (>xtra 
room of your attic or basement—or refin- 
ishing Jin interior—find ovi about the adian- 
tagrs of Celotex. Consult >’our archite<‘f or 
wmtractor—and be sure to see or phone yuur 
Celotex denier. He wall give you impaktial, 
-•vcctiRATK. MONKY-KAVTXG insulation lulA-ice.

Impnrtinl, because he supplies insulation 
materials to meet every roiiuirement and is 
.voT pre;udi«*d in favor of any one typie.

Areurate, because he is a thoroughly 
trainini insulation man with wide practical 
expierieiice.

Money-saviug, because he will help you 
st'lect the most economieul type of insula
tion for your individual needs.

SpihI for our new free booklet. “Whnt the 
CViotcjlO-l’OINT Lifeof Building Ovnrontee 
Menus Ui You." Mail coupon below today!

10. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED
to moot Dept, of Commerce Com
mercial Standards and U. S. Federal 
Specifications!

Tht 0<ternnlct appliei' an/y mMin thr houedariet
»/ Ihe f 'mM .'ttalen

\Celotex Offers You Insulations to Meet Every Requirement
Sales ryislritnitirrs in Primipal Cities Thrtiughoul the World 

CRLOTEX I.ATH rPlantrr Bai<f)
OKLO I EX MOLDINGS. ORNAMENl'S. BA TTKN .STRIPS

Ch^-*** 1
.., lo-''* IViCELOTEX Btlll.DINC BOARD M'CELOTEX SHEATHING

CELOTEX PLANKS AND TILES {
%fCi^^ |0C-X LOOSE ROCK WOOLC-X ROCK WOOL BATTS IIC-X GRANULATED WOOL

Also various types of Hard Bitard. Tempered Hard Board. Studio artd Utility Boards ue tV

CeiloteX
RKC. U. S. PAT. OFF

World's Largest Manufacturer of Building Insulation

N\\\ rS>\ A*'*' CUV
\s

X
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wa>> fetl like taking off m> hat 
when 1 come into this room’”

In perfect scale with the !oft\’ 
ceiling, is the large studio-window 
which occupies nearly all of the 
front end of the room, and from 
which we can look into our gar
den by day. or toward the lights 
of the city by night.

N^uch of the room's sense of 
mellowness is due to the single wall 
of darkly-stained knotty pine 
paneling. This wall forms the 
background for the copper-faced 
fireplace. There is no mantel. 
Having once lived with a copper 
fireplace, no other will ever seem 
complete. Not only is the copper 
color pleasing, but the flames re
flect in the polished surfaces until 
the whole room is aglow.

In contrast with the sedusum 
of the lower regions of the house, 
the living room is very much con
nected with the rest of the world, 
Not only is it \'isible. but in 
return it enjoys visibility, com
manding distant landscapes, im
mediate gardens, and wide sweeps 
of Starr)’ sky at night. Since it is 
separated b)' a long flight of steps, 
from the bustle of the kitchen, 
and the topsy-turviness of the 
playroom, the living room is usu
ally in fairly respectable order 
when any one arrives.

.Also on the main floor, but 
separated from the more public 
entrance hall and living room by 
a solid, defining door, is a hall 
from which open the bedrooms.

To blend the house into the 
surrounding woodland, and to 
make it appear actually to ha\e 
grown right out of the hill-top. 
the exterior walls were built of 
warm, red-brown Redwood, In
stead of masking the natural 
beauty of the wood with paint, 
the color was instead heightened 
by a coating of linseed oil.
• Outside, and inside, the little 
house is simple and friendl)-. 
High on top of its hill, it yet holds 
a warm, sunken, hide-awav. 1 iv- 
ing in it i.s. of course, lots of fun.

or closed in order to regulati. 
amount of light needed with

Outside the house, shutters 
now being used in garage c 
and as garden gates. .Mrs. Jo 
Simon of Oakland. Califo 
finds a shutter gate ideal a* 
entrance from the street inli) 
enclosed garden and brick 
patio. It makes a central poii 
interest between her whitewa 
brick wall and her garage c 
which front on the street.

In the home of Professor 
-Mrs. Gerald Marsh of Berk 
California, the shutter dtnir 
the garage make the appr 
from the street one to atl 
)'our immediate interest. .Als< 
the home of .Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Hughes in the same cit)'. 
especially pleasing effect has 
achieved by "dressing up" 
garage do<tr> with shutters ai 
scalh)]-)ed hcjrder.

If you have a good home cr, 
man about )'our hou.se. by 
means start on a still hunt 
used inside or outside shut 
which you may turn over 
him for use in lifting out of 
doldrums that room which 
bothered you. But in new 
struction, shutter effects are 
obtained b)' allowing \our ai 
tect to place his order with 
men who will turn out just 
right d(x>r for the place in w 
you propose to use it. The 
is almost twice that of ordii 
equipment, but the result obta 
will be so refreshingly new 
you will want to consider o 
short-cuts and economies in o 
to make It possible.

Now you can 
KNOW what

I he nmart e»>ior* you 
..ihe Hoft. full-ran nee.liiMlied wool texture you ran Jf’t'l...

but thin label telitt you in a hpecific 
aiul readable way juol ir/iyan Airloom 
Blauket lighter, w-armer, xlnuiger 
... huiitt'ii values you'd want to know 
before buying . . . and linw to get the 
longeNi **er% iee afterward.

Camp spirit at liome
[Contimted from page 4.5]

THIS UNIQUE, NEW LABEL GIVES 
YOU ALL THE ABOUT

3. Is there intelligent cot)p 
tion?

4. Is there emotional stabil
5. Is there opportunity for 

\eloping a scn.se of res^x 
hilit.v?

6. Is there a feeling of h< 
taliiv and sociability?

7. Do )ou speak courteou.sl)
8. I las each child a daily t, 

Do you rotate the tasks?
9. Have >ou a none too s 

but definite and well-es 
lished routine?

10. Does your routine include 
portunities for self-expres 
and creative activity? 

Let two m(mths at camp 1 
twelve months investment, fre 
the children's spirits from 
much parental domination. .V 
it an investment for greater t 
dom and happiness for the ei 
family throughout the >ear. 
haps if your child is liapp) 
camp and sulky at home, 
may find the solution to ) 
problem in your own candid 
swer to the camp director's 
cellent home questionnaire.

The A.merican Home. October, l

CHATHAM Sliuttcrs
tout tlic 1

"alla irloom99 rcss-up
lOU.HC

[Coniivued Irom page 201
a

BLANKETS hung in frames at windows to 
shut out uninteresting view^ he- 
>ond. Screens mav be made of 
them if they are hinged together, 
and of course, if you can do the 
work yourself, you can achie\e 
the same effect you w<mld obtain 
through the purchase of a new 
screen—at a minimum cost.

.As if to prove that there is 
nothing new under the sun. new 
inside shutters resembling almost 
exactly those of the hou.ses of the 
"gingerbread" era have been used 
by William Wilson Wurster. a 
San Francisco architect, behind 
the glass of a Dutch door. The 
shutters in pairs may lx opened

^ You ran iai<tantly 
"spot" lbi»« Blanket 

that "Tallu and trlln the 
TRUTH” by the famou!* 
sturdy Chatham Box. 
ao handv for itummer
storage.

Chatbam'tik unique p«>!- 
i«-y of "All the Farln on 
the Label'* ^outhe same pn>tecti<»n 
when you buy f'.hathutu 
''SspcciJBcatioa" Sheeto.

artHurt^
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Why bother with Sleeping Aids

part of you is consrious of pressure or re
sistance, because each of its 837 separate coils
adjusts gently and instantly to your weight at 
the spot of contact. On the floating-action 
springs of a Simmons Beautyrest, you "float” 
off into slumber—every muscle at rest,
every nerve relaxed.

right kind of Mattress
AND Tl!K\ . ,. Toss and twist, 
len that happens what do you do about 
o you have to fix a hot drink before you 
I'lax? Or have you reached the point 
: you secretly resort to sedatives? Or do 
ist suffer?
re than five million dollars will be spent 
car on artificial aids to what should be 
ost natural thing in the world—^leep!

wrong cause usually blamed
ps you blame your coffee for your sleep- 
>s. Or your nerves. Or your work. The 
ing most people think of blaming is their
’ss!

Sleeping aids won’t reach tlie root of your 
problem. '%hat you need is a mattress scientif
ically designed for sleej).

The Simmons Beautyrest Mattress is scientif
ically built for natural sleep. Its floating-action 
springs allow you to turn, assume the 2045 
different positions a sleeper takes—without ef
fort, icitkout waking.

Find out how wonderful it is. Buy a Beautyrest—its 
cost is only 2)0. a ni^cht — and learn to sleep naturally 
—all night, t^iinnmns Company, 222 North Bank Drive, 
Chirjigo. New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City.
^ T*H^ famnuii B^autyrMit cunMtrurlicm ubtainaUealao 
in a liair maltmut. SS4.!>U. Oth^r Hlmniims pnMlurta are 
Dreiaarep anH Slumber Kina mailmans, Tbe Ace ami 
other sprinsM.

rsands their mattresses
I are not really ill and still have trouble 
iig — you are probably one of the thou- 
of mattress "fighters.” 
our mattress is too hard or too soft, or 
, you fight it every time you turn. Your 
I’S have to work to maintain each new 
)n you take.
wonder if it seems to take forever to get 
p! It's not strange if you wake nervously 
.trdi

American Home, Octohrr, 1936

THE BEST PRESCRIPTION FOR A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP

Simmons
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF REDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, STUDIO COUCHES, METAL FURNITURE
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£Raii' ^i^eyetalfle tSalaJ 
cupful shredded cabbage 

Yz cupful shredded carrots 
Yz cupful chopped celery 
Y: cupful chopped radishes 
1 small green ^pper. chr-pp' 
Yi teaspoonful onion juice 
I package aspic, prepared 

cording to instructions 
package

Pack vegetables loosely in

orking v; itK aspic 

[Continued from pane 571

spoonful of plain gelatin that has 
been soaked in a tablespoonful of 
cold water. If more aspic is needed 
the recipe may be doubled.

Working with aspic, there is so mold and pour in dissolved
much chance for individuality and until top is well covered,
so much chance to air one's im- until set and ser\e on bed o
ag nation. When one has once tuce. Serve with mayonnai:
started, the designs work them- prepared salad dressing, 
selves out and the same dish never 
liH>ks alike twice, so it is as much 
of a thrill for the worker as for 
the consumer to see just how it 
will turn out. To set down all the 
dilTerent meat and vegetable com

binations w'tjuld be to nil a book.Hvery woman has pet combina
tions that can be used. There are 
so many pretty vegetable salad'-, tomato and scoop pulp out 
i^icture, for instance, choice stalks fully. Sprinkle cavity with 
of canned asparagus molded so then turn tomattws upside

and let them drain tor 15-20 
utes. Fill with chicken, celer} 
pickle which has been mixv 
gether. Set the stuffed tom 
in mold and p<5ur in aspic 
mold is filled enough to covt 
tops and thus hold in the 
when mold is reversed. Ser'

fStuffeJ ^oniatoez in «
6 medium sized tomatoes '
2 cupfuls chopped chicken 
Yz cupful chopped celery
3 small sweet pickles, cnopj^ 
1 package aspic, prepared

cording to instructions 
package

Cut thin layer from lop of

MAGIC CHEF SERIES 2700 
A moderately priced series 
with many unique and modern 
new features. These include 
"Skyscraper'’ Conscruction. 
Divided Cooking Top. Semi' 
Direct Action High Speed 
Oven. Swing'Out Broiler, 
Comb) nation Condiment 
Shelf and Lipht Shade. Also 
standard Magic Chef features.

YOU, TOO, CAN AFFORD 
MODERN GAS COOKING SERVICE
• "J replaced my old-fashioned range 
with a new Magic Chef gas range 
for the same reasons we bought a 
new car—I wanted new style and 
beauty, new comfort, higher speed, 
easier operation, better perform
ance and greater economy. And it 
has proved the best investment I 
ever made because it not only gave 
me all chose things but it paid big 
dividends in precious hours of 
new leisure, and glorious after
noons of freedom from kitchen 

I honestly feel that no 
can afford to do without

that they will >tand upright in a 
bowl of aNpic. and garnishvJ wiih 
rings of green pepper and stars of 
pimiento: or small molds of finely 
shredded cabbage flecked with red 
and green peppers.

MAGIC CHEF FEATURES 
MAGIC CHEF TOP BURN' 
ERS—Give a thousand even 
heats. Will nut clog or corrode. 
MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC 
TOP BURNER UGHTERS. 
SANITARY HIGH BURNER 
TRAYS.
RED WHEEL LORAIN 
OVEN REGULATOR-Cooks 
and bakes unatteoded. JLamh bed of endive.

4 cupfuls finely minccti cooked 
Iamb

I cupful cooked green pea.s 
C(K)ked carrots and mint leaves 

for garnish (parsley or water
cress may be used instead of 
mint leaves if desired)

I package aspic, preparcti ac
cording to instructions on 
package

Pour a few tablespoonfuls pre
pared aspic into mold, 1 ef Cfiol 
until partially set. ,\rrange gar
nish of carrots and mint leaves, 
.Mix lamb and peas and pack mix
ture loosely into mold, bill mold 
with aspic to cover the top. Serve 
with watercress.

FITI.LY INSULATED-Keeps 
kitchen cooler. Saves gas. 
GRID-PAN BROILER—Two- 
piece with removable grid, 
porcelain enameled. *
MINUTE MINDER. 
GRAYSON COOKING 
CLOCK. TELECHRON 
MOTORED (Extra charge). 
•MONEL METAL for Work 
Top and Broiler Grid (Extra 
charge}—Mud era, stainless, 
easy to clean, noiseless, 
durable.
Ceek with Gai * The Modern fuel 
For Oreatef fneec), Oalsty, Comfort, 

CloanDnoOi. OopoadabWty.

« * •Where gas main service is not 
available. Pyrofax tank gas 
service may be obtained any
where east of the Rockies. 
TO MODERNIZE YOUR MTCHEN > 
START WITH THE CAS RANGE

routine, 
woman
the advantages of Magic Chef 
better modern gas cooking service." m
That includes you. Go to your gas 
company or

and ask to see Magic Chef 
demonstrated. In the complete line, 
there’s sure to be a model to meet 
your requirements in style, size, 
finish and price. Write for the free 
folder describing the newest Magic 
Chef series. Address American 
Stove Company, Department H. 
250 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Red Wheel dealer's i
store ^loUeJ Son}

2 cupfuls chopped veal 
Yi cupful chopped celery 

cupful chopped green pL 
1 package aspic, prepared 

cording to instructUtns 
package

Sliced hard boiled eggs 
sliced cucumbers fur g:u 

-Mix together the veal, t 
and green pepper. Pour 
tablesptKinfuls of prepared 
into mold. Let cool until pa 
set. ,-\rrange garnish of e°i 
cucumbers and allow to set 
veal mixture into mold 
and pour in aspic until it 
top of meat. Cnmold and 
in half inch slices.

54
^ontjae in ^^»pic 

I calf's tongue 
I carrot, sliced 
1 stalk celery 
I small onion, sliced 
1 small green pepper, chopped 
1 sprig parsley 
1 hay leaf
Cooked vegetables for garnish; 

carrots, beets, peas, and thin 
slices cucumber pickle 

I package aspic, prepared ac
cording to instructions on 
package

Select a good calf's tongue. 
Place in saucepan with enough 
water to cover, add carrot. celer>'. 
onion, green pepper, parsley, and 
bay leaf and cook until tender. 
When it is done, remove roots and 
skin of tongue and pack it in a 
round pan or bowl small enough 
so that it will curve around in 
circular shape and hold this shape 
when cool. Pour a few lablespcMm- 
fuls of aspic into the mold and let 
ccKil until partially set. Arrange a 
garnish of the cooked vegetables 
and pickle. .Allow this to cool and 
then set in the tongue and fill the 
mold with aspic. This .should he 
chilled for 2 hours before serv ing.

>5^ 9

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
Bostoa • New York • Aclinta • Qeveland 

Cbica«o • Sc. Louis * Piuladeipbia 
Sao FnuicUco • Los Angeles vtovt towpMvv

GAS RAAIGE

Cookul ^K’tjetulAe cSi

1 cupful C(M)ked string hv.\ 
I cupful diced cooked earn 
Y cupful diced cooked hci
1 cupful cooked green pe.v. 
K* cupful ccKiked asparagus

into Y inch pieces
2 tablespoonfuls tarragon

garI package aspic, prepare ! 
cording to directions ot|
agePrepare aspic and add te 

tarragon vinegar. Mix vegt 
pack loosel}' into mold a 
with aspic. Serve when m 
mayonnaise or French drc'

The American Home, OctoberI



WHEN YOU BOIL 4

ACID VEGETABLES

AND FRUITS

IN THIS PURE

THAT COOKS OVER THE

.. soythis 9I0SS frying po"
buckles.

# "A necessHy in fh« weTi-equipped kMchen”. 
ceehs, of Pyrex Ovenwore, For years #he$e famous qIoss 
baking dishes have made cooking pleasonter... added fe 
the appearance and Hover of food .. . and reduced dish
washing and fuel costs. To be sure you get the genuine 
Fyrex Ware, leek for the PYREX Trodemork when you buy. 

and l-qf. ovol bokers with Hot utility cover which 
either dish, giving choice of two casseroles. AHractivcIo

boxed, ’

Prv bocon and eggs^ the toWe. It never pits or
mes right to

stale toste or odor.
IS no all three dishes. Attractively

j^TEW rhubarb, tomatoes . . . boil You will save steps and dishwashing with 
P spinach and asparagus in this modem way of cooking. Make 
* utensil do the work of three. You can cook,

serve and store in the same sparkling dish.
These glass saucepans never grow shabby, 

no No dents or tarnish spoil their beauty. After 
years of service they will still look bright 
and new.

one
ear glass saucepan. No metallic 
iste’*will spoil their true flavor.

(<pan

handles. They snap off and cif 
Food stays hot longer whepi^*' 
glass dish in which it 
overs go straight to tb* 
non-p>orous dish. ^ ^

Saucepans 
iK-qt. size,

.. 35f^ and

Boil eggs or potatoes. There will be 
ick stain to scrub and scour.
For there is no “chemical action” when 
lU cook in Pyrex Flamewarc. Fresh vegc- 
Mes retain their juicy, natural flavor.

Pyrex Brand Flameware Saucepans and 
Frying Pan are equipped with removable 73

PYREX FLAMEWARE A sm--' 
Pyrer(FOR TOP^OFSTOVE USE)

T M.Rex. U. .S.Pst. Off mi*
I; American Home, October, 1936



gestcd that the \\ool be rub 
and brushed to see whether I 
clumps of W(Kjl brush out, an^. 
look carefull) at the weave 
the blanket to see whether i 
firm and evenly woven.

The nap of the blanket is 
almost indispensable feature h 
ever, if warmth is desired, fo 
creates more air space and Iv 
holds the heat better, but the 
should be obtained from the I 
fibers themsekes being brus 
up. not merclv pieces of v 
transplanted into a poor art

There are three grades of b 
kets which ma\- be selected: w 
wool and cotton combined, ni 
cotton, and of the three. all-\ 
blankets of course take war 
precedence. The fact that a b 
kei is advertised as being i 
wool, however. Mrs. Neal 
phasi/ed, does not neccss;i 
mean that it is any warmer t 
an all-cotton content, for fron 
to wool is required to 
cotton-wool blankets an>' a 
tional warmth o\er cotton 
small per cent of cotton e\i.i 
the all-wool is desirable. 
keeps the wool from shrinf 
Often cotton and wtkol mixt 
are stronger than low-grade 
wool and will launder bt 
since there is less shrinkage.

W ith the possibilit}- of shr 
age in such an animal fih>.i 
wool, meticulously careful 1. 
dering becomes essential. The 
method of washing wool. ^ 
.Veal outlines as this; "1 
plent)' of luke warm soapy w 
and "suds’ the w(K)Ien up 
down through it. Never wash ; 
thing wool at a high tempera 
for the fibers become brittle 
lo.^e resilience." Neither shi 
they be subjected to rubi 
or wringing: instead the wl

i lo^' clo you snop 
gooJ niglil s sif 7ecp.or a

[Coiili)!iu'd from page }4]

on it. Two factors which contri
bute as much to the beauty of 
the sheet as to its durability are 
the kind of >arn used and the 
kind of weaving done. If the yarn 
stands up occasionally in bump_\' 
knots, the sheet will not be as 
practical as one which is even and 
does not have alternating thick 
and thin places in it. or broken, 
split, and missing yarns. Many of 
the flaws of wea\ing or poor )'arn 
also bec(jme apparent when the 
sheet is held up to the light.

Since there are few things more 
annoying than attempting to 
make a bed w ith sheets which are 
obstinately too short or too nar
row, Mrs. Neal pointed out that 
most home economists agree that 
the most praclical length for a 
sheet IS 108 inche.s; in v\idth fifty- 
four inches is desirable for a cot, 
sixty-three for a single, .seventj- 
two inches for a three quarter, or 
eighty-one inches for a double 
bed. Pillowcases should be two 
Inches wider and ten inches longer 
than the pillow to cover it.

In wool blankets, much the 
same rules and precautionary 
measures are concerned in wise 
buying as in sheets. Similar to the 
process of sizing used in sheets, 
sometimes small bits of wool 
from the napping machine are 
put Into the poorer qualit)' blan
kets to cover up the poor struc
ture of the cloth. L.ater these 
small hits of wool are apt to 
come out and leave a hare, un
finished surface. To guard against 
such a possibility, it was sug-

^NOOFEI^

thumb tests in the st.»rc. All you need to 
do is look foe the Pequot shield label, 
and buy the sheets that bear it. You'll 
be getting more than the guarantee 
sutes: more wear, more comfort, more 
satisfaction. The experience of four 
generations of housewives, all over 
America, has proved it.

And see, below, all the extra values 
Pequot gives you at no extra cost! 
Double tape selvages—size index tabs 
—quality guarantee! When you go 
sheet-shopping — be smart. Insist on 
Pcquots!
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.
Copsrri^t 1M6 by Pequot Mill*. SHlem, UaM.

Co.MK ON, you Sherlock Holmeses!
Sceptics, anak'zers, and folks from 

Missouri... Pequot sheets bid you all 
welcorae!

The more exacting you ace ... the 
more you demand certainty of superior 
quality... the better for both of us!

So many impartial tests Itave proved 
Pequot superiority, chat there's no 
question what your experience will be. 
Pequot will gis-e you more than your 
money’s worth!

If is a tremendou-s convenience to 
know that fact when you buy sheets. 
You need not try to analyze confusing 
specifications, or apply clumsy rule-of-

Here are more

dor clu’Htft lt>r 
kedding. drsigitcd

id. <.d

It

•<» go LuuIm of (untilurc.
icr

T l.c I'ergu»on

cl.esl at tke li.p 
comes i» makog-

maple 
alnut. rkc mod- 

six le keiow. in 

waiiiul. kas an in-

orany.
These EXTRA values—at no extra cost!

cm

Quality Guarant** (below) 
This label states in plain Eng
lish chat every Pequot exetedt 
U. S. Gov't specihcaciocu.

geniously kinged

inside. Cas-tray
ll-Runyan Co.

we

sacTS asouT M4UOTFiauOT SHUT
t. HSAVVsmew CASi

GUARANTEED

iLv^au* Quick-Plck Tabs.,. Pe>
quot alone has perma
nent projecting width- 

showing tabs 
chat hek
select the I 
right sheets 
from your 
shelves in a 
iiffy. (Pat.)

'.aOVtSNMINI «, LUR TNAM AV RBAM RHtlM <

p youly ONI gr«dG 9* PIOUCT —Mm

grade of 
V label.

Gided-
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l-EX LIHIOLEUIU
T*<DIU<I« KCSrutD

leemM^,.. 4moo^ an^4£m^a^

Ion^-u>emif^
«.. exika

THE ARCHITEa SAID______ "and for the kitchen
floor I hove specified the new Adhesive Seolex Linoleum.
It has a perfectly smooth surface with no cracks and
crevices to cotch dirt—exceptionally sanitary ond easy 
to deon. And the factory-applied adhesive on the 
back gives a stronger, extra long-wearing installation."

Everything that makes this modern kitchen beautiful makes It superlatively eosy to clean, too. EuIlNln equipment, without legs to cieon around. Washable walls of Sealex Wall- 
Covering No. 1124. Above ail, the lovely floor and counter tops of Adhesive Sealex Lineleum—smooth and sanitary, like o chins platel The pattern is "Nite," No. A7388.

'll Jor beauty and extra long life^ is this mod- 
. inlaid floor—Adhesive Sealex Linoleum! 
'he ]>erfect smoothness—which makes tliis 
'Icum so sanitary and easy to clean—also 

it specially wear-resisting, 
till more important. Adhesive Sealex Lin- 

insures you a stronger, more durable 
allation. Why? It is the only inlaid lino- 
n with adhesive on the back! This protects 
. automatically, from the use of inferior 

, which often permit linoleum to pull 
e in a short time. And this special ad

hesive is unusually strong. It is applied at 
the factory under pressure with absolute 
evenness. So, every square inch of the lino
leum grips your floor like a vise.

Then, too, Aflhesive Sealex Linole 
laid on any smooth, dry fli>or without felt 
lining. Naturally, this saves time. A floor ii 
ready for use in 2 to 3 hours!* Saves money, 
too—up to 20% of the cost of a finished job.

See this patented** inlaid linoleum—with 
its adhesive back and beautiful, smooth 
terns at your dealer's. Many smart designs—

not only new texture effects but gay tiles 
and richly marbleized Veltones. Co to<lay!
*Eslimaie batrd nn aorragpfloor »J IJ mj. yils.

SEND 10c to Congolpum-Nuim luc., Kearny, N. J.» 
for our new 20-pagc(lecoraling book, ** Building Color 
Schemes from the Floor.” 20 illustrations in full 
color, showing smart interiors that may be achieved 

‘tb Sealex Linoleum Floors. Many rooms also 
feuturetbepermanent walls of Sealex ^'alJ-Cuvering.

♦•/Wfu l,970,m.

I^es um 18

im Wl
IS

'ZU&! ^ Cotu^o^utn0«c... 
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lid be squeezed out and the 
ic shaken gently and shaped 
e drying. Before it is quite 
the nap should be brushed 

:arefully to keep it from be
ing matted. Care should also 
taken when blankets are 

•ed. that they have plenty of 
i\ for, if pres.sed tightly, they 
become hard and the meshes 
h retain air and give them 

r warmth will close up.”
I selecting comforters, Mrs. 
I suggested, resilience and 
/ancy are important rather 
I heaviness. They may he 
■d by putting one hand on top 
the other on the bottom and 

^ing. The amount that it can 
impressed and speed with 

h it returns to its original 
■c is the criterion by which 
may judge. And if it does not 
ig back into shape when new.

it most assuredly will not 
r it has been used.

THE BjeXXJUdi^ OF

WOOD
PANELING
AT WALLBOARD PRICES

Destgngd by Sbull Lumber Co,

iJl ^ejuventitcJ lyasement

AFTER determining where there 
is an appropriate place for a 

recreation room in the unused 
cellar, the next question is what 
plan should be followed, and 
what would be the most suitable 
kind of material for the job. This 
has been answered most admi- 
rabl>' in the home of Clarence J, 
O'Brien. Bala-Cynw)d. Pa.

For a number of >ears Mr. and 
.Mrs. O'Brien had one of the few 
basement recreation rooms in ac
tual use. Side walks were lath and 
plaster with cream colored paint. 
Ceiling was the same, floor 
yellow pine. Changes in this lay
out were both necessary and 
desirable. All the flooring and 
sleepers were removed as well as 
several inches of dirt. Long leaf 
yellow pine sleepers treated with 
No-D-K were then installed, over 
which plank type oak flooring, 
with its inherent character, dig
nity and charm, was placed. This 
served merely as a foundation of 
what was to follow, Ideas ran 
rampant, but settled slowly and 
surely upon what has now de
veloped into a most comfortable 
recreation room and deserves its 
pci name of "Little Paradise.”

Both side walls and ceiling 
were lined with pecky-cypress, 
the ceiling boards being tongued 
and grooved with a slightly 
rounded joint. On the side walls 
both edges of the boards were 
worked to a cove and where these 
joined a half round moulding 
was used to co\er the joint. This 
was made wide enough to allow 
for contraction and expansion. 
What was once a network of 
heat and water pipes is now a 
.series of interesting beams. The 
water meter is concealed in the 
back of what in modern times 
might be termed a s)nthetic man
tel and fireplace, beautiful, but 
giving no heat. The electric me
ter. as well as shut-off valve,s and 
other usual basement appurte
nances. are enclosed in "dumm\''' 
cabinets. Now we come to the 
windows. Since the entire room 
is below the ground level, the 
windows, of course, open into 
areaways. Mr, O’Brien, who is 
head of the O'Brien Machinery 
Company of Philadelphia, w'orked 
out the novel scheme of installing

some of his exhaust fans, which 
pull out surplus smoke (always a 
result of happy times). To cam
ouflage the presence of these fans, 
folding doors were installed and. 
of course. w--ere built of pccky 
c\press. In the upper half of 
the.se doors circles were cut, hack 
of which were placed, on silver 
leaf, the silhouettes of the O'Brien 
famil>’. While on the subject of 
silhouettes, let us add that the 
beams which you see projecting 
from the ceiling .serve a very 
useful purpose. On these are 
placed silhouettes of the many 
friends of the O'Briens. The\- ex
pect to add others to this list as 
time goes on. Along the side wall 
are a number of wood brackets, 
on the face of which are repro
ductions of the early .American 
oil lamp with a partially frosted 
chimney. These, with a number of 
colorful floor lamps, give light 
when reall)’ needed for bridge 
and other purposes, but for effect 
there is something more intrigu
ing. an angular bracket hack of 
the upright one, as well as several 
electric bulbs operated by a tog
gle switch under it.

The mantel is very simply and 
tastefully decorated. A ham
mered brass platter forms the 
center piece with reproductions of 
early glass and brass chimney 
lamps to the right and left. 
Bowls of ivy balance the en-' 
semble. A built-in bench at the 
left is smothered with colorful 
cushions, while a handmade rag 
rug adorns the floor in front of 
the fireplace. .A deer head, pheas
ant, and animal skins on the walL 
add to the general harmony. Win
dow drapes and rugs of cheerful 
colors make the room inviting.

Note: “29 Ways to Plan a 
Basement” published by the Iron 
Fireman -Mfg. Co. of Portland, 
Oregon; and "The Cellar Re
born” published by the American 
Radiator Company, 40 West 40th 
Street, New York City, are both 
free for the asking. If you are 
planning to use your basement 
for purposes no more gainful but 
pleasanter than laundry and stor
age. by all means write for them. 
Please send inquiries direct—not 
to us. We have only one copy of 
each—and we won’t give them up.

.1 feedinge care anc
L■>of)ks

•fiintcd from page4^^

n water and a teaspoonful of 
■rin, will work wonders when 
idically applied with a soft 
ge. And so. for the matter of 
will two cents worth of vase- 
applied, primitively enough, 
a forefinger. The patented 

ications are also numerous, 
lily available, and really quite 
x’nsive.
incerning certain book perils,
i- mrse, no advice can be of- 
i. 1 refer to such bibliophobes 
itall boys, house-maids, and 
ues. With these the home- 
•r must cope in his own spe-
manner, preferably lethal, 

c are, however, a few gen- 
observations to be made,

■Hows:
is not a good idea to cut the 

N of a book with a hairpin, a 
pencil, or your left thumb, 
r cutlers are available from 
kel upward.
oks which are removed from 
helves by grasping the top of 
■■acksirip and yanking, soon, 
o say. do not ha\e any back- 
to yank.

is inadvisable to wedge vol- 
so tightly in the shelves that 

ne of them can be removed 
‘Ut hydraulic pressure, 
the many methods of pick- 

ip books, the poorest yet de
ls by one comer, 

file the small wiggly crea- 
called siK'crfish are bio- 

illy very interesting, they 
little to a library, 
d even when books have 
ii very dusty, it is injudicious
ii- mpt cleaning them by clap- 

them vigorously together,
ough they were cymbals.
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THE FIREPR1D0F
SSasIroek in ‘
Douglas Fir > 
ttwah. Orsio- . >

i 'ing shows la
is ono-quartsr '
Bdusl til*.

■ Wood Grained Sheetrock * gives 
homes added distinction>-and at the 
same time helps protect them irom 
the hazards of fire. Sbeetrock is made 
oi gypsum — a mineral that will not 
hum sTirl will not support combustioD.

EASILY. QUICKLY INSTALLED
Sheetrock is used lor ceiling-high 
panels or for wainscoting. It is ideal 
for remodeling, as well as for new 
construction. Comes in convenient 
sizes, 4 feet wide, 6 to 10 feet long. 
Readily cut and nailed in place. Four 
finishes — Knotty Pine, Douglas Fir, 
Walnut and Matched Walnut—repro
ductions of choice, selected wo^s.

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
Sheetrock is a product of the United 
States Gypsum Company and sold by 
leading lumber and material dealers.

Send fer FREE iOOK
Hat tuU oolor lUaitratiOM 
oi Wood Qrtiaod Shoot* 
rook, initruetioiit ioi la* 
Mailing, and iDtorioi 
arTtagomonl •uggoMtont.

{iiiETmti
>■ ailOill

« ly
Unltod Slatoo Grpnm Co. 
DopL S—SOS WoM Adtmt 
Stroel, Chieago 
Ploato tond mo ^our FREE 

book, "SboMrook in WoodGrainod Finlihot.''
1 am Inloroalod in tho uio oi Wood Grained 

Shootrocdi loe my
O liviag room; □ dining room; □ bodroom.

NaM..................................................
SUoot

Cttj SUIo....

0c Se/c—When you bwlld with weed 
RIOFICr WITH OTRSUM

* K.t M.,>
77



£BuilMng beauty into an old home

Stokpi •ki-ccn-vcar oltl k in CIcv eland.fillH OU8C artow a
tccturally »iound in design kiit nut of date in certain

major aspecls. was iTuidcrn l?cd. >X'ILLIA.\t N’. BAYLESS

AUTOMATICALLY HEATS 
HARD TO HEAT” HOMES

ended with almost re-designi 
the houie—inside and out.

.Mr. Ba> less, confined to his h 
for four weeks at home, after 
hospital operation, was just i 
covering to a point where he coti 
receive visitors. One afterno 
about two o’clock the telepho 
rang. His wife answered it. "It 
.Mr. Bloodg(M)d Tuttle, the arc! 
tect." she said to her husbar 
cupping her hand over the i 
ceiver. "Bloodgood Tuttle! Wh 

does he want?"

SpuKKbu by the l-ederal Housing 
Program, many t>ld homes are 

now being renovated — ranging 
from merely minor alterations, all 
the way to moderni/ing from "top 
to toe." inside and out. .An un
usual project of this kind. recentl\ 
completed, is the sUiry of "reno- 
vizing" the hiime of . Ir. and .Mrs. 
William N. Bayless on Riverside 
Drive, Cleveland. Ohio—a job 
that set out to be a simple addi
tion of a breakfast rcHim and the 
enlarging of one bedrocim. but

ii

o
VER 20,000 itucallscions of

Stokol coal atoken, all made
within the last four years, testify to 
the ccnrect engineering principles 
embodied in Stokol by its desugner, 
Louis Sdiwitzer.

Widely reputed over a long period of 
years as an engineer of precisitm-built 
automotive products, Mr. Sebwitzer, 
disregarding all existing precedents, 
was die first stoker manufacturer to 
completely engineer a stoker from 
blower unit to retort.

Oil Transmission, which is self- 
lubricated and gives carefree service 
day in and day out—Automatic Air 
Control, and why Stokol insures the 
most dependable automatic heat, 
StoktJs are so completely engineered 
that they are guaranteed for two 

years.
As a result, Stokol coal stokers
embody basic principles in perform
ance and dependability not found in 

other form of automatic heat.

Coodnov
Free your home of the dust, smoke 
and drudgery that goes with hand 
firing. Enjoy ^ the advantages of 
automatic heat at costs lower than 
are possible with any other firing 
method. Stokol quickly pays its otra 
way in fuel savings and healthier, more 
abundant and steadier heat. Available 
in both bin and hopper types. Stokol 
bin feed is the only stoker tliat 
feeds from any angle— neither bin 
nor heating plant need be disturbed.

( exterior ofV'icw uany
Momtver, due to long experientt 
with modern production line methods 
of manufacture, Stokol gives the 
highest quality materials and work
manship at lower costs than ever

odrl-.f..T remhoui^c
•l,eTl,i» .1.ing. OWM

colooinl vcilikule

built l,e front tifon
t)..- I rn-SfiuMe:
lurgciiivtit of ll le mao-

bbedter room cx-
before. tending it out over (lu-

,\t rigbliniinroo ti>.Investigate and compare Stokol heat
ing now.
gladly consult with you and analyze 
your heating problem. Ask him io 
explain such exclusive features as the 
simple, silent, and powerful Hydraulic

.delingBefore rcimYour Stoked dealer will Front vcxtibule painted wliil,. dn

Fan-Iiantique of Imitle green.

iiing polltraniHini ako \'ti iron rai
. Coal clo»rt4 occup>'

gre^n•SCHWrrZER-CUMMINS COMPANY if cilia vc"itilof cbe interiorIndiaiupolu, Indiana

Dealers Everywhere—Easy Payments Available "Says he would like to t. 
to us about our intention
renovizing our house,
replied.

".News travels fast!
der how he heard about i

"Well.” she surmised, "V
remember we did attend ti
home owners’ meeting at 1
Builders E-xchange, where
spoke—and we went up J 
met him after his addrLl

■'Yeah—and I rememi
now 1 did mention to iJ
something about dropp
out some time to look o
the house. Tell him to c<
over at hi> convenience.'SERVING OVER 350 MANUFACTURERS IN NEARLY SO INOOSTRIES*
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Gone
for
the

•tv

Your Monel Metal 
kitchen will give you

more time 

for good times!9 Yon s'v lookxjtfi down on the new Genertd Electric tmpaHal Raage, with top and 
cviationconlmlpaTtel of Monel MetaL It it equipped with Calrod heating aitilJi sealed 
<n Inconel— a high Nickel Chromium Alloy. The Monel Melal sink U a nr\ 
tuilh improvements that enhance its beauty — and make it mote euauenumt to tue.

moitel

5LE: Tliis picture shows three very good 
:>n8 why a bright and cheerful kitchen like 
gives you more time for golf and bridge 
all the things you like to do best They’re 
lain view. Can you find them?
) LUTI0 N: The first reason is that General 
trie Imperial Range, ■with its lop of shin- 
Wonel Metal. There’s a range so efficient 
it demands practically no attention from 
while it cooks your meal, 
ic second reason is this kitchen’s step- 
ig layout Plenty of drawers and storage 
e in the Whitehead metal cabinets tucked

away under the Monel Metal sink—and hang- 
on the walls. No need to "walk a mile” to 

bake a cake.
The third reason is Monel Metal itself. Ahelp- 

ful metal that constantly seconds your motions 
to keep it clean and spotless. A solid, rust
proof metal with no 
off. A hardy metal t 
chipped. After years of hard service, the only 
change you can notice in Monel Metal is an 
improvement—it becomes more lustrous.

There are 57 models of Monel Metal sinks 
from 41 inches to 12 feet long. And all of

them (thanks to recent price reductions) cost 
much less than most people think. They startm
at $64.00.

If you are flirting with the idea of owning a 
Monel Metal kitchen, the people to get in touch 
with are the Whitehead Metal Products Co. of 
New York, Inc., 304 Hudson St,, New York, 
N. Y., manufacturers of Monel Metal sinks and 
tanks. For information about other Monel 
Metal equipment, write to

plating or coating to wear 
nat cannot be cracked or

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC
New York,N. Y.73 Wall Street

Mon*t Metal inherits from Nickel its finest qualities — 
strength, beauty and ability to withstand rust and c^ro- 
sion. When you specify metals, remember thot the addition 
of Nickel brings toughness, strength, beauty and extra 
yeors of service to steels, ir^s and non-ferrous alloys.

2/3 1/3 MONEL METALNICKEL ■copper
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"W ell,” she said. "1 was th
You Cdii (ik ing of this front room where

husband is. As \ou see, it hJ
k)\e!y view overlooking Rol
River valley across the street

I see.” said Mr. Tuttle.
mean—increasing the area of
room by building it out at
end?’"

by extending it out (">'es
the sunroom at the side.”

.Mr, Tuttle demurred. "A g

I LIST AS THESE 
(IWNEnS 1)111!

# Get that “new home” thrill 
by creating new convenience and 
beauty right where you arc!

Start with the vital “working 
parts”—the kitchen, the bath, 
the laundry and heating plant. 
Thar’s what three people did 
who.se home improvements with 
Crane fixtures are pictured here. 
.And see how economically they 
did it!

Y'our own improvement may 
cost less, or it could cost more, 
depending on your location, size 
of room, fixtures selected, and 
other factors.

Crane has “ideas” for you, too. 
^’our master plumber will arrange 
to supply you with sketches for 
making your kitchen, bath, laun
dry, or heating system like new. 
He wili also suggest the right 
equipment. Y’ou’ll be amazed at 
how little it costs to make your 
home like new!

With your plans all made, your 
master plumber can equip your 
home under the Crane Finance 
Plan—no money down, three 
vears to pay, government-ap
proved rates!

Let Crane help you make ytmr 
home like new. Sec your master 
plumber today, or send coupon 
for anv literature vou ma\ need.

(462 wat the compifti co«( of thU iir« Crane
kiichrn in the home of Tlieotlore C. Varnken.
Oak Lane. Pa.C>nly S14.69 monthly on the Crane part of llir iiiaau-r kedronm
Finance Plan.

•I.afirr extending >1 out over «un-
alraoaircMun. nowriMMU.

J410 w.‘"rhernin/>/rtrcoatoftht»newCrrfin' b»th-
hiimi of KJwin K- McN'ichola. Sti05III tl

.South Sangamon St.. CliicaK". Only
luiiiithly on the Crane Finance Plan.

many home owners." he expla 
"are now having the master's 
room at the rcor of the h 
That removes it further fron 
traffic noises of the street. 
n«it enlarge one of your 
rtjoms instead?"

"But this view over the val
"That will be compensatei 

by the rear view overliM 
your garden,” answered the a 
tect.

"But.” she countered, "we don't 
need an architect for our little 
job.”

"Don't you remember one of 
those stx-akers at that meeting 
said never to make major struc
tural changes in your house with- 
(ml consulting an architect? Let 
him come, if he wants to."

So .Mrs. Bayless turned to the 
phf>ne—"If you would like to 
come. .Mr. Tuttle, we will be glad 
to sec you.”

So, the architect arrived and 
wa> taken upstairs where Mr. 
Bayless lay pnipped up in bed. 
I'or the rest of the afterniK)n. a 
most interesting discussion en
sued. -Mrs. Bavless explained her 
itleas for a very modest program 
of change.s—enlarging tjne of the 
bedrooms, more closet space, and 
the addition of a breakfast rcKim 
on the first floor. lo(»king out over 
the garden in the back.

"What bedroom do you want 
to enlarge?" asked Mr. Tuttle.

CRANE
CRANE CO..

oENEHAL OFFICES; S. MICHIGAN AVE, CHICAGO. lU. 

NEW YORK: 2] W, 44TH ST.

Brandita aaJ Salti Of<t$ In ttx> CitUt 

VALVES, FITTINGS. PABBICATED PIPE, PUMPS. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING MATERIAL

$49.55 H “A the eompleu coat of thia new Crane 
I'.M.KHHiTK piircrlain lall clay) Uundr> liiii in- 
itmlUtiaii in the home of U. J. \kltel. ‘1222 
l.onR«uo<l Dr.. ChicaRu. U'»/un in iju tli<- Uun- 
tlr> in * hninr thus equipped.

"But we will then he also 
ing at the backyard.s and ga 
of our neighbors," protested 
Bayless.

"I have a plan to prevent 
with a row of Boll Poplars a 
the rear of your garden, wh 
will explain later. Besides, 
added, "selecting the rear 
for enlargement will mean 
the nece,s.sary extension ovei 
sunroom can be set back a 
from the front of the hrn 
which in itself will certainl 
architecturally more plea'^in.;
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A.H. 10-30CRANE CO., MD S. MicKison Av*nu* 

Chica90
NAMEG«ntl*m«n: Piaal« s*nd, Fr«e and with- 

out obtigaCroo, illuftmtad ticamiura on 

tha tubjacts I hava chackad: □ Bathroom; 

O Laundry; O Kodarn Kitchan; D Haating 

Syttam. O I eonCamplata rnaking my pra«- 

ant homa I'ka naw; Q building a naw or»a.

ADDRESS

STATECITY
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If you are a careful driver 

you can save money 
on Car Insurance

BERTY MUTUAL'S money-saving plan for careful 
tor car owners is summed up in these nine words: 
reful drivers are entitled to lower automobile insur- 
: cost.”
Icre’s how it works: By barring dangerous drivers and 
cting only careful drivers, we have fewer accidents.
5 means fewer losses to pay. Furthermore, you avoid 

large commissions to insurance salesmen on new 
cies or renewals. The savings which result from this 
i come back to you. More than 48 million dollars in 
dends have been so returned to policyholders by 
;rty Mutual since it started 24 years ago. 
lerc is a money-saving opportunity for you and a chance to associate 
rsclf with more than 120,000 carefully scleaed responsible car 
lers who are working together to prevent accidents. If you believe 
r driving record qualifies you to join this selected group, clip the 
r^->n below now. Then you and we can decide whether we should 
>uj.in<5s together.

No car can he safer than the man at the wheel. And no driver can feel 100% 
Safe without adec[uate insurance on hts car. If you are a consistently careful 
driver, we believe you are entitled to car insurance at lower cost. With us, you 
do not have to pay the same price for automobile insurance as dangerous, 
reckless drifters. Here is the way our plan works: Selected drivers, hence fewer 
accidents and fewer losses—savings retamed to you.

8 GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE WITH LIBERTY MUTUAL

1. You are identified with reputable, careful drivers. Liberty 
Mutual's clients are selected, not merely solicited. They arc the 
most careful automobile drivers in the country. You profit by that 
association in dollars and cents.
2. You do not have to help pay for costly accidents caused by 
dangerous, reckless drivers.
3. Savings cfiFected by careful selection of careful drivers, and 
savings resulting because your premiums do not go to pay large 
commissions to salesmen on new policies or renewals, arc returned 
to j/ou. In 24 years at least 20To annuall)' has been so paid back to 
policyholders.

4. Your company is flic largest, strongest mutual casualty insurance 
company in the United Slates. It has grown steadily in size and 
strength, in good rimes and in bad.
5. Your company operates from coast to coast. Liberty Murual 
service is as close as your telephone.
6. Your c.ir insurance is handled wi.hout bother or red tape. 
Claims are settled fairly and promptly.
7. Responsible car owners can participate in our convenient 
Dcferretl Paymenr Plan.
B. It is your comp.iny. Mutual compan'es arc owned and operated 
by their policyholdeis-

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
31 St. James Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Without obliitarion, please send me free booklet 
which shows exactly how much careful drivers can 
save on car insurance; also facts about your con
venient Deferred I'aymcnt Plan for responsible lar 
owners.

IBERTY MUTUAL A. H t0-a6

INSURANCE COMPANY Name.

Business address —31 St. James Avenue, Boston
Nation-wide service

Tow.i where car is kept__

Make uf car ___

Body rvtv

My present policy expires. 

_No. of rvlifiA-m
KTY MUTUAL also urius Warkn.m's Cemfematten, General Liability, Burglary and 
O . Personal Occident, Forgery and Fidelity Bonds Ior manu/arlurers, merchants and 

iduals. dil forms of Fire Insurance written through United Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Model No. Year.
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“And now,” he concluded, ‘I 
think before we discuss this 
further, that I had better look 
over the house thoroughly.”

In answer to a question as to 
cost, he estimated an approximate 
figure that was about what the 
Baylesses wanted to put into it— 
and quoted his own fee as ten per 
cent of the cost of the work.

Taking his hat and coat and 
arising to leave, he said, “1 will 
send my draftsman out to make 
exact measurements and will then 
submit blue prints for your ap
proval, At that time. I w'ould like 
to suggest a few other improve
ments that I think you would 
like."

“and it will markedly improve 
facade of the houM;. Then.” 
continued, “you can increase b 
light and beauty in your li\ 
room by enlarging that small v. 
dow space in the rear wall ; 
putting French dcxDrs thi-r 
opening out on a flagstone 
race, to extend across the bad 
the house—raised about tl 
feet to be level with the d< 
and overlooking your garden 

“That would be great,” 
Mr. Bayless, “sitting out then 
the afternoon under one of tl' 
gay umbrellas, and at night w 
nothing but the stars above yc 

“And,” added the architect, 
wall at one end of the ten 
would help to give the Eng 
walled-garden effect. I should 
that should be a brick wall ah 
six feet high and painted whi 

“1 think 1 shall figure 
stone lion’s head inset in the w 
for a little fountain,” he c 
tinned thoughtfully. “Out of 
lion's mouth would flow a .m

ot the memorane oi tne nose ana tiu'oat 
by dried out air, and from dirt con
stantly floating around the home. In 
fact, automatic heat and air comlition- 
ing is ecjually a.s inqxprtant a factor in 
guarding the family's health as it is in 
providing convenience and comfort.

You netnl not ewlangcr the health of 
your familj' or put up with the incon
veniences of an okl-fashioned heating 
sy.stem another winter, for Herman 
Nelson brings the modern, beaJtlifuI 
convenience of Automatic Heat and 
Air Conditioning within the reach of 
the average home owner. If you will 
consider the time as well a.s the mcmey 
spent on an antiquated beating system, 
the cleaning costs, medical bills and 
furniture repairs which result from its 
use, you will begin to realize that there 
is -scimething more to your cost of heat
ing than the price of fuel.

Now, before winter sets in, investi
gate the new Herman Nelson Automatic 
Heat and Air Conditioning Service. It 
costs .’I'ou nothing to gv't the facts aiid 
it certainly is worth while.

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF PRODUCTS

to meet tvery individusi 
requirement

S(‘lf*C4>iiiAini'<l Siiniilier 
Tq Air Cbmiitioiirr

“For instance?
Bayless.

‘Well, 1 would suggest adding 
a white Colonial vestibule or en
try way at the front door, with 
coat closets on both sides.”

"I'll like that!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Bayless.

“You will,” Mr. Tuttle smiled,

inquired Mr.

Oil numine 
Air CunJiiimiing 

i'urnacci
OI

Oil Buniinc HoUer

Coal Bumiiif 
Air Ccmdiiioiiinn 

Furnace arui 
Au In malic 

Stoker

0
ConvnrHion Oil Burner

Feet free to conitutt your distributor 
or torile for complete detailH.

flEROlAn OELSOn^^iitomatic Heat and Air Coiidifioaing
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES AT MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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t of Nvaier. I'aiKiii' in.o a pool 
■low in which you can put fi^h.” 

Then your kitchen." turning 
( .Mr^. Bay less, “needs some 
inging up to date in shelf space 
iJ equipment. It should be mod- 
iii/ed throughout.” .Mrs. Bayless 
as interested at once.
"'j'our kitchen sink is anti- 

lated. You need a modern, la- 
ir-saving one with a seamless 
Kileum drainboard. and enclosed 
ipboards underneath. I also sug- 
st the new flush d<K>rs on >our 
erhead cupboards. A built-in 
•ctric refrigerator will save >’ou 
p>; and a IkkkI or dome over 

e stove, equipped with an elec- 
ic exhaust tan above, woukl 
aw off steam and c(K>king odors 
d also keep the kitchen notice- 
ly C(x>ler cm hot summer days, 
len I .suggest modernistic light- 

l: fixtures and a color scheme of 
iite, blue, and chromium." 
But.” hesitated Mrs. Bayless. 

II that modernism in a Colonial 
pe home?”
"Remember, we're talking about 
: kitchenC replied .Mr. Tuttle, 
he homes of today may have 
idem kitchens no matter what 
• type of the house.”
But just a minute,” cautioned 

r. Bavless; “what about the 
st of all this?”

I will, of course, get you an 
imate in advance—when I have 
ide up m>' plans and specifica-

So the blue prints were e\ei 
tually turned over to three built 
ing contractors for competiti\ 
bids. The resulting cost figurs 
were something of a shock.

"But we must remember.” n 
minded .Mrs. Ba>less. "that if 
lower estimate of Mr, Tuttle co\ 
ered onl\' our original idea ( 
enlarging a bedroom and addin 
the breakfast room. But the? 
plans practically make o\er oi 
house.”

".•\nd hoiA.-! That'll cost us 
pile of jack'.”

In t!ie end, the job was awarde 
to one of the contractors. M 
;Mfred Hoagland—not the lowej 
bidder but the one in whom the 
had the greatest confidence. .-\n 
it was placed on a cost plus basi 
—not on a flat figure. So the wor 
was finally gotten umier way an 
prc»ceeded apace. In about thre 
months the job was Cfjmpleted- 
and the Ba> less family was nior 
than delighted with the results.

Beginning at the front and prn 
ceeding back through house am 
garden, many interesting change 
and additions transformed th 
Bayless home under the exper 
guidance of the architect and th 
craftsmanship of the contractor

In the front vard. a straigh 
brick walk formerly led directl; 
out to the street. This was torn up 
and a new brick walk built, curv
ing o\er to the side ami into the . . . /Aat

STAYBR/Cffr£R LONGERAre your children facing a dangerous "crossing” every 

time they sit down to read or study at home? Decidedly yes, if 
the light you provide is either inadequate or improperly diffused.

One child in every five, on an average, pays the eye-defect toll 
often exacted by poor lighting, glare from improperly shaded 
bulbs, or from inferior lamp bulbs that grow dimmer and 
dimmer with use. Check your lighting and lamps today. Remem
ber, the peak of the "eyestrain season” is just ahead.

Tii€ kitclKn has a nrw Hink ancl (>lack liitoi
eumJrain-Koanl Kniind w»tl« kriglit clirnmium alripn

'^ATrcan consider driveway. This markedly im- 
proN'ed the front lawn by pro- 
\iding a .spacious expanse of 
greensward with the turf un
broken by a walk.

Then, as intimated above, a 
new entrance-way was built on 
the front of the house so that 
\isitors need not step from the 
front porch directly into the )i\- 
ing room as before. This portico 
or vestibule is Colonial in design 
with a coal closet on each side. 
The front dcx>r is a jianeled Co
lonial design of olil and distin
guished pattern, .surmounted by 
fan transom, as in olden times. 
This vestibule is painted white, 
and the door an antique bottle 
green. Curving down each side of 
the brick fremt steps is a thin

ou
m at your leisure."
Ihen the plans and specifica- 

were submitted, Mr. and 
s. Bayless examined the blue 
Its with an interest that 
idly grew into appreciation 
delight.

Lmik—he’s giving me two big 
els in the larger bedroom, in- 
id of one!" Mrs. Bayless en- 
•*ed.
\nd this isn’t the usual dinky 
ikfast n(X)k—it's a real break- 
room.” observed .Mr, Bayless, 

ting his linger on that spot. 
Ami it has a bay window, 
rlooking the garden." added 
wife.
[■jreat! .And a sun deck above

4'^

a

MAZDA LAMPS
G E...Tbis is the mark that identifies General Electric dime lamps.
10 cent value you can buy. 7^,15,30 and 60 watt sizes. Try a half a dozen coday.

.. the best
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stairs and in the master bcdrt 
New lighting fixtures were a< 
throughout the home—the 
Chase Brass line—modernistiv 
signs in kitchen, breakfast rc 
and bedroom: Colonial elscw 

Upstairs, the master bedt 
overlooking the garden was g 
ly enlarged, as described in 
foregoing pages, and two 1 
closets added: this upper 
room, as well as all of the 
floor, has been redecoratec 
sleeping porch and sun deck 
cupies the roof of the new bi 
fast room.

Description of the changt 
the kitchen has been reserve 
the last because Mrs. Ba> 
"workshop” was completely r 
ernized. The old sink was 
out and has been replaced 
one of the new, modern type 
ficiency sinks, in two comj 
ments. with solid black lino 
drainhoards on each side, ext 
ing clear around under the 
boards. The (werhead cupK< 
were equipped throughout 
new flush d(x>rs and chron 
hardware. Enclosed cupb<< 
were added under the sink.

Over the stove was install 
dome or hood with electric 
hausl fan and hidden light; 
a built-in electric refrigerato 
the other .side of the room, 
decoration of the kitchen is 
strictly modernistic throughn 
white walls, an odd but eng;i 
shade of blue on the a-i 
strips of chrome trim in co\ 
ceiling and ba.seboard, and < 
mium lighting fixtures.

The flower garden at the 
has been completely reilfsi 
by a landscape architect, Mr. 
rest H. Jennings. The back 
has also been given an effc. 
more privacy, by means of a 
of Boll Poplars, set close 
gciher. around the sides and 
of the garden. They look 
miniature Lombardy Poplars 
are cleaner trees.

The flower beds have bvi-n 
out in a more formal effect to 
nesv' patterns of beauty and 
an appearance of greater c 
to the yard. This effect of gr 
depth has been enhanced by 
ficiallv' narrowing the persjx' 
of the central pathway lei 
back through the center of 
garden. In other words, this | 
way is wider at the frrml 
narrows a little as it goes 1 
creating an illusion of gr 
length. \\ the far end of 
grassy aisle or path is a " 
point.” consisting of a white f 
and bird bath which shov 
vividly against the greenery 

Thus, with the creative art 
and imagination of the arcli 
plus the intelligent crafts 
ship of the builder in skill 
bringing these ideas to life, 
patterns of restful beauty 
charm will greet the eyes of 
and .Mrs. Bayless, down the \
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iron railing, painted green to 
match, and winding into a grace
ful coil at the bottom.

In the living room, not a great 
deal Was changed. The mantel 
njjw ha.s a feu’ touches of added 
beauty — the bricks of it are 
painted white, and the interior of 
the fireplace black with a mixture 
of vinegar and lampblack, and 
fitted with a neu' H<jbbs grate. 
winding Colonial rail in white 
and mahoganv' now leads up the 
staircase to the second floor.

An opening in the rear wall of 
the living room was knocked out 
and Trench dfjors in.staJled. lead
ing out onto the new terrace, This 
terrace is made of solid earth and 
raised about three feet above the 
yard to overlook the garden; it is 
paved with flagsUmes in <>dd 
shapes, with bent lawn grass 
growing between, lindosing it is 
a low white railing, with the posts 
set six fwt inl<i the ground to 
give slabjJit>' t people can e\er 
sit on it if desired)—it is not the 
usual flimsy, shaky tvpe that 
soon works loose.

This terrace extends more than 
half way acro.ss the back of the 
house, the farther end is a 
high brick wall painted white, 
with trailing green vines atop, In- 
•sef in the wall is a stone lion’s 
head, from the mouth of which 
flows a jet of water falling into a 
little p(K)l below containing gold
fish. In this wafl, the appearance 
•sought b>’ the contractor an 
antique effect; so he told the 
mason "not to do a very g(«)d job 
of laying up the brick—hut have 
it I(K)k a little rough and uneven.” 
So cunningly- did the maM.n 
achieve this ancient garden wall 
effect, that he even mvstitied hi^ 
experienced Italian helfw. joe, 
Joe. who had always st'en his boss 
lay up brick with meticulous 
precision, watched this (>iece of 
bricklaying astonishment.

"Whatsa matter you?” he final
ly said, frowning at the seem
ingly botched job. "are you 
cra/e?"

.A commodious hreakfa.st room 
was added to the back of the 
house, with a bay window over
looking the garden. This is fitted 
with Trench windows and the ne« 
sliding roll screens. Acro.ss each 
corner is a little open recess in 
the walls, fitted with triangular 
glass shelves and equipped with 
an un.seen electric light hidden 
above that casts an indirect glow 
in these recesses.

Their walls have been painted 
vermilion, with window drapes 
and rug to match: uhile the flofir 
is so dark it looks almost black. 
This gives the room a predomi
nant color scheme of black and 
vermilion, with bone-white furni
ture and chrome lighting fixtures.

\\ hite bocjkshelves were built in 
the sunroom. inset in the wall, 
and ivory Venetian blinds were 
installed in all windows down-

The Imperial papers 
are enchanting! The colors and the patterns, 
both, have unique beauty and imaginationii

SAYS

The VIVID and lovely Jane Cowl, First Lady of the Theatre, has that pre
cious flare for the beautiful that too seldom goes with rare talent. We are 
happy to pass on her tribute to the millions -^'ho have been captured by her 
charm and taste, as well as by her superb dramatic performances.

If you would like new distinction and beauty in your home, the simplest 
way is to paper from top to bottom with these glorious new-looking Imperial 
Washable Wallpapers. There are hundreds from which to choose.

Every one is washable and fast to light. Every one is the best value you 
could get at any cost... for Imperial’s facilities include the most modern 
laboratories in the world for color research and wallpaper development. 
Every Imperial Washable Wallpaper is identified in sample books by the 
sih'er label, as shown above, which guarantees the paper washable and 
fast to light. Insist that your paperhanger or decorator show you Imperial 
Washable Wallpapers.

^JjU4/V\ She will be glad to help you make your rooms more /'«• 

teresting and colorful. Her services are free. Write her all the information you can. 

She will send you personal suggestions, actual samples of wallpaper, and tell you the 

most convenient place to buy.

GIVE THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOMs

ASK

Type of Room . . 
Size <DimeiuioQS) 
Exposure. .
Type of Fumicurc 
Color Scheme Preferred

Address JEAN McLAIN, Dc*?!- A-8, Imperial Paper aod Color Corp.. Glens Falls, N. Y.

Your

.City and State,Street-
O i»3s. I. e. 4 c. e.

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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From BAD to GOOD

E. F. BLOESE

ily in tkc garden Ls com-
L* unity ot' organisation.

<U’tail o( (lie land
»capc

position sltould 1
lavca rc-

nsKip to every otKcrpart We got Automatic Heatdetail of tlie land
scape

because of that
THIN'MIX Fuel ControlIk the a\erage amateur

gardener what type gar-
he has and lie will prab-
tell you he has a "flower

Hen." If you volunteer DELCO-HEATit may be an ''informal
Ben. he will readily agree j A product of General Motors, of

fers famous device that keeps oil
heat costs to a figure you can af
ford even if your income is modest

r. M.

H
ousewives need no longer heave 

c<m1 and shovel ashes. Families with
the must modest incomes can now affordemploy an architect, he will automatic heat, if tl's De/co-Heal. This isdo his Utmost, with his lim- truc because of the great economy of theited qualifications, to gi\e "THIN-MIX" Fuel Control, an exclusiveyou a satisfactory garden. feature that is built into every Delco-Indeed, it often happens Heat Burner.that it is highly satisfactory This oil burner is a product of Generaluntil the owner's taste de- Motors.vdops, hut by this time. Ask the nearest Dclco-Heatdealerabouta considerable period has the experience of other families in yourelapsed which could have neighborhood. Ask him ft>r a free auto-been ulili/od in the develop- matic hearing estimate. He will prove thatment of a well-designed. you can afford to get rid of furnace wor-carefully planned garden. ties right now ... chat you need not do any

veteran amateur ■ more shoveling or shaking. Act now. In a
few hours your present heating plant can be
made entirely automatic with Delco-Heat.

HERE IS THE n IITHIN-MIX
Fuel Controlyou because he often piit-

abnut in it in his shirt sleex'es. Frovides More Heat
hen I started gardening not and uses Les.<t hael

tany years ago, with the aid 
ardening friends and land- 
: gardeners 1 came into pos-

The "THIN-MIX” Fuel Control releases
small quantities of the cheapest grade do
mestic fuel oil into the "Oil-Airator” to>n of a highly formal area
produce a THIN MIXTl'RE that is richend and a distinctlj- inline in hcatingpower. ThcTHIN MIXTUREhal area on the other end of
saves you money! It is proof that it pays toIgarden. acquired a founda-
own an oil burnetbuilc by General Motorsplanting that consisted of a . . . leader for years in carburetion, andher of fast growing shrubs getting the most workout of liquid fuels.evergreens, no two alike, and

Haa*d that in the shortest DELCO-FRIGIDAIREpossible they would entirel> CONDITIONING CORPORATIONure my front windows. 1 lav-
accumulated this wealth of DAYTON, OHIO

Automatic Heatinf • Air Conditioning 
PRODUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS

Miiil Coupon to Aliovc Atlilress —Oept. AHIO

en material my pride knew 
Kiunils and 1 was fairly cer- 
no garden existed that could 
'Ure up to mine, 

the case of small gardens, 
is the all too commrin e\- 

•nce. The nurseryman or lantl- 
f gardener is in the business 
selling plant material and 
Id hardl)' be expected to 
V’ ver}' much about garden tle- 

However. having sold the

gardeners have regaled me with 
sltiries of the beautiful garden' 
the\' ha\'e fashioned through the 
vears, only to lind on observation 
that these gardens were utterly 
Jacking in unity, and embodied 
onl> a semblance of effective de
sign. There is hardlv one garden 
in a hundred that can stand the 
lest of critical anal>sis of its de
sign. There are but few where an>'

material, he will also plant it and 
will e\en undertake to, lay out 
the entire garden. In most cases 
he will do a belter job than could 
the owner, hut unfortunately, not 
being a landscape architect, the 
result will leave much to be de
sired. This is no reflection on the 
nurseryman. If no planting ar
rangement is furnished him. and 
the owner does not intend to

[ want to be shown that Delco-Heacwill 
Kivc me automatic heat i Can afford.

S^imt
AJdna

City wlltd SltHe___
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real result has been attained in 
designing the garden; many, in 
fact. ha\e a hodge-podge look.

Usually the garden, like Topsy. 
"just growed.” Plant material has 
been placed where the owner or 
some member of his lamily 
thought it would look nice, and 
from lime to lime additional 
specimens ha\'e been installed, 
based on this original poor con
cept. one thing following another 
in an effort to improve the situa
tion. which by this time is recog- 
ni/.ed as being not quite right.

One needs hut to view the 
foundation plantings that abriund 
to see that something is wrong, 
unless one is ready to concede 
that the foundation of the house 
extends approximately to the sec
ond floor windows. \\’e still see 
what would otherwise be a beau
tiful expanse ol lawn Tnarrcd by 
a circular bed of flowers in the 
exact center of the grass plot 
Trees and shrubs are spotted in 
the area in front of the house with 
hut a hazy idea as to what such 
material is supposed to accomplish.

As applied to small gardens 
particularly, there does not seem 
to be much enthusiasm for any
thing that resembles an enclosure. 
Where one is attempted, usually 
it consists of a privet hedge, 
which, while better than no en
closure, on small areas, has a 
number of serious disadvantages. 
Its popularity, probably, is based 
on its low initial cost, yet the ex
pense in connection with its up
keep over a period of years is 
perhaps greater than the cost of 
some of the finer enclosures. Stone 
or brick walls or vvoven fencing 
make got)d enclosures, but bet
ter still, a w'all <jf green consisting 
of Hemlock. Arborvilae. or \ ew.

As almost evervone who gar
dens has a real love for plants 
and flowers, it is a pity that the 
utmost in enjoyment and satis
faction i-S forever denied them 
because the garden upon which 
they spend so much time and ef
fort is so imperfectly designed. 
Yet it is quite possible to achieve 
an exquisite effect even on a small 
area. Given a garden that is cor
rectly and appropriately designed : 
given restraint in the use of furni- 
Uire: gi\'en proper scale through
out; gi\'en just a little skill in 
the arrangement of the flower 
borders, you will have a garden 
that will far surpass the gardens 
that are everywhere in evidence.

Having, as 1 thought, made my 
garden bow in an auspicious man
ner and having acquired this gar
den that was not a garden. I had 
also reiched the stage where 1 
wanted to grow the world’s larg
est Petunias, and where anything 
less than a ten-foot Delphinium 
was not worth even one spra> ing.

/\t this juncture I attended a 
series of lectures on garden de
sign. These talks were eye open
ers indeed. 1 learned that my

garden was little more th; 
conglomerate collection of pi 
shrubs, and trees, .^fter com 
ing this and another cours 
well as reading all the bm 
could find on the subject, I 
realized the shortcomings ol 
only m\’ garden but of all 
about me, and 1 began to t 
farther and farther in an effc 
find a garden that did ctmfor 
the principles of good desi)

The situation in gardi 
seems to be no different from 
in almo.'t any sport, in that v 
good form produces the be> 
suits, it is not often encoun 
in either activity. Design n 
verv' well be called the good 
of gardening and certainly 
important as is good fern 
sports. Just as in sports one 
seldom rise above one’s forn 
a garden is rarely better tha 
design. Just as the majorit 
tennis players and golfers are 
ever hampered because of 
self taught and therefore ft 
strokes, so are most gardens h: 
capped because of lack of a 
cation of the rules of design, 
often assumed that just the 
urai good taste and inht 
artistic sense of the garden o 
is sulTicient to permit him tc 
sign his garden without recf 
to any authoritative source.

.My interest in garden d< 
led me to view scores of gai 
that were considered better 
the average and almost invari 
the weakest feature was the d( 
itself. I did find cases where ^ 
very charming effects had 
achieved in portions of the 
den, but most gardens, par 
larly from the point of vie\ 
unity, exhibited rather gi; 
defects in design.

HeUB'S^\g tU//,'/.
\ANO

:MCKeO iNro 

A DEUaOUS BREAKFAST
V///I’ 'V/MI

ClAlgE TREVOR, BEAUTIFUL 20« CENTURY 
FOX PLAYER IN‘to MARY... WITH LOVf,"

SAYS SHREOOEO WHEAT HAS A OfUClOUS,
NATURAL FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN THAT JUST
CAN'T 6E BEAT.' NO WONDER (PS FIRST

CHOICE OF MILLIONS."

JAMES DUNN. STM OF A LONC STRING OF HOLLTWOOP 
HITS. DIVES INTO SHREDDED WHEAT WITH A BIG SMILE 
OF-SATISfACnON.'irS A SMASH H(T!‘H£ EXOAIWS.'AND 
CERTAINLY TAKES THE SFOTUGHT FOR REAL NOURISH- 
MENr_THE KIND THAT KEEPS YOU ACTIVE AND ALERT

DIETITIANS AND FOW) EXPERTS GIVE 

YOU THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:*WHEAT 

IS NATURE'S MOST PERFECT CRAIN _ 
CCJNTAtNIMC AN UNUSUAILY FINE 

BALANCE OF MINERAL iALTS.CARSOW 

- “POTEINS AND VITA-
VTIKHCnu’

WHEN YOU TRAVEL IN THE LUXURY LINER UUEEN MARY 
YCRI'U FIND SHREDDED WHEAT A POPULAR FAVDRin THERF, 
TOO.... MORE THAN A BiLllON SHREDDED WHEAT 
BlSOlirS ARE SOLD EVERY YEAR,ENOUGH TO sntETCH 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC OCEAN OVER A DOZEN TIMES.

S\Lk tuJy of Jesign

In my garden ramblings. t 
cially in visiting those gar 
that had won prizes in ga 
competitions. I found in any r 
her of instances the owners 
thoroughly familiar with and 
adopted the most approved \ 
tice in connection with soil pr 
ration and the actual growing 
care of plant material. They 
thorough horticulturists, bu 
the matter of design they wert 
at all well informed.

one instance the 
owner had been producing 
several years splendid peren; 
and annuals, but it was not i 
he had made a study of dc- 
and entirely revamped his ga 
that he waN able to compete 
any degree of success. Upon d 
this his garden was given 
highest honor in a competitir 
which several thousand very 
gardens were entered.

e o s

ASK FOR THE PACKAGE SHOWING THE PICTURE 
OF NIAGARA FALLS AND THE RED N. B. C. SEAL In ga

• T-

I
In my own case, it was not 

til my garden had been tt 
formed fr<vm a nondescript ga 
to one embodv'ing real design 
I v\ as able to compete success!

A Product of National Biscuit Company, 
bakers of Ritz. Uneeda Biscuit and other 
famous varieties! 1

MORE THAN A BILLION SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS SOLD EVERY YEAR
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comj>etition involving more 
a thousand small gardens; 
despite the fact that the 

kn was in its infancy. e\t.*rv 
shrub, and plant having been 

ed in it only t!iree months be- 
ihe garden was judged.

I of this, to my mind, indi- 
i the tremendous importance 
order in the garden.” I thnr- 
liy believe if a portion of the 

devoted to the planning of 
garden during the winter 

ths was spent in becoming 
ainted with the rules of de- 
and their application to the 

icular garden in\olved, that 
jttitef’s appreciation and en- 
lent of the real possibilities 
trdening would be enhanced, 
lere is no intention here to 
J the cause of the landscape 
ileci. Nevertheless, if the am- 
■ gardener cannot for one 
m or another immediately 
: a study of design and yet 
s a well-designed garden 
dy, a small fee paid to the 
tect for designing the garden 
d repay him many times in 
•ment and satisfactum. Take 
natter of the confidence that 
rs from knowing one's garden 
pas', the inspection and gain 
approval of experts, rather 
merely securing ihc approba- 
of friends and neighbors who 
lot qualified to approve (»r 
tpro\e any garden. Supple- 
this with a study of The ele- 

s that make for effective 
n and the fundamental rules 
enter into this feature, and 
vill feel he has just begun to 
:n. The garden will no longer 
erely a place to grow plants 
will become little less than 
rk of art. It will become a 
urn for artistic expression, 
riunareiy, most gardeners 
a great fondness for their 

own gardens. L'nforTunatel>. 
difficult for them to consider 
objectively. study of gar- 

design would quickly make 
rent such faults in design as 
I exist and would develop a 
•ndous urge to correct them, 
a study would open up a 
gardening world and the 
ledge gained would increase 
nateur gardener's enthusiasm 
:ardening a hundred-fold.

for a last)- sandwich filling try

fillip <.S<mc/u’f'c
Small slice .smoked ham 
I hard boiled egg 

(1 stuffed olives 
1 -small sweet pickle 
I tcasp<K)nlul prepared mustard 
Sour cream (»r milk 
1 .slice dry bread

Fr>' ham and run through 
grinder. Grind egg. olives, and ; 
pickle. Run the slice of hard. dr\ 
bread Through last. This will clean , 
the grinder and extend the (llling. 
•Mix to desired cimsislency with 
the mustard anil sour cream.

I'or variation add a bit of onion 
nr garlic, a little sharp cheese, a 
bit of green pep[ier or a dash of 
meat sauce. L se your imagination 
and ha\e a grand sandwich filling.
L se white or whole wheal bread 
with This, it's gtxid on crackers 
loo. onl>' the demand alwa>> seems 
to exceed the supply.

.\nd for an out-of-the ordinarv 
salad dressing just try

//Just try to find a fruit juice that really 

pleases him! No matter what I serve, all I 

get is gloomy looks. Never any praise! !$

Lorelei kSalaJ 0\easiny
2 ^\ho!e eggs or 4 egg yolks 

cupiul \inegar ornemnn juice 
1 cupiul sour cream 

tablespiMinful sugar 
i/j tcaspoonful salt 
yi teaspoonful mustard 
)4 teaspiKjnful paprika 

.Mix dry ingreilients. Beat eggs 
until light and add all other in- 
gredient-s. Cfnik in double boiler, 
stirring constantl,v till thickened, 
'I'ake from fire and beat well. If 
)'ou ha\'e done this right and have 
watched it like a hawk sc that it 
hasn't curdled from over-cooking, 
it will be thick and sm<x)lh when 
coifi. If it does curdle, strain be
fore cooling.

//What a find I made! Del Monte Pine

apple Juice! One sip and he said, ^Now 

you’re talking! This is great!' I’m putting in 

a whole cose. And not all for him, either!« /« £Reiim n
2 onions
I'd cupfuls butter 
I’j pounds veal cutlets

cupful canned tomatoes or 2 
small fresh ones 

I pint sour milk 
Pepper and salt to taste

.Mince onions and fry in heavv 
frying pan with fat. ciKjking onlv 
till they are golden color. Add 
meat and cook for I ^ minutes. .Add 
lomatoes. milk, .salt, and pepper. 
Simmer l^ minutes longer, or until 
meat is tender. Take out meat and 
keep in warm place, ciK)k sauce 
left in pan for another 10 minutes. 
Place veal on platter and pour 
sauce over. Serve piping hot.

i7t's true eniiugh ... the men do "fall" 

for this Dei. Monte Pineap]»le Juire.

•■\nd no wonderl ThereN something 
so satisfyinf! about its rich, rijie-pine- 
apple flavor. Satisfying—and refresh
ing. loo! \ delightfully frcsh-ta>ling 
juire — natural, unsweelened.

-Anil it isnT just a "man's drink," 
either. Children love it. M ini'll gt> for 
it. too—Ju.-t see if you don't!

Jn fact—wouldn't it be a grand idea 
lo gel a few eans of this fine Dei. 
Mo.nte Juice into vour ieel)ox right 
away? .All reaily for a cool, refreshing 
drink —next time you're juice-lhirsly!

i

Ir notes
wivued from pane 571 Now if I go along and see row.s 

of bottles (filled ones) silling in 
the sun, I'll know why, won't 
vou? .And never, never throw one 
drop of sour milk away!

sure that this cream is not too 
Black walnuts are good in 

and so are finely chopped 
! nuts. Beat the cream stiff, 
beater, howl, and e\'erything 
cled with the whipping op- 
in icy cold, else you'll surely 
a nice little pat of butter, 

sugar slowly, beating all the 
Add flas'oring anil nuts and 

d between layers and over 
f cake.
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JL new type of architecture 

for California

low. with its peaked roof. 
>mall windows, and high ceilin 

The one illustrated is of fra 
construction and is painted wh 
inside and out. The garage is p 
of the house, which is built w

W. L. MASON

S\NTA .Monica is a city of about 
45,000 inhabitants, situated 

some fifteen miles \s est of I .os 
Angeles, on a high bluff overlook
ing the Pacific ()cean. beau
tiful park extends for several 
miles, and from the end. In
spiration Point, a magnificent 
view can be had of the sea, p 
the mountains, a canyon across I 
the valley filled with lovely I 
homes, the Pacific Palisades. I 
and the American Riviera. I 

The city is divided into L 
three parts: Ocean Park, the i 
amusement center, on the | 
soul It; the industrial section Kl 
with the Douglas Airplane fac- ^ 
lory, the Muncipal Golf Course J 
and Clover Field, the airport |[ 
on the center: and to the north ] 
the section, known as the Pali- ^ 
sades, where are located many 
beautiful residences. Every type 
of architecture is here represented: 
the bungalow type, the English 
type, the Roman style with low 
fiat roof on which gardens flour
ish, the adohe t)pc, the Southern 
Colonial, and many others.

Recently, howe\er. a new tyjic 
of home architecture has been in
troduced which is entirely differ
ent from all the others. It is 
known as the .Modern Colonial or 
liarly .^me^ican type. Its chief 
feature is its simplicity, carrying 
one back to the days of the early 
colonists. One is attracted at once 
by the miniature fence which 
separates the front la\^•n from a 
small garden. Each cottage is a 
dream of convenience, beauty, 
and economy. One of the cottages 
at Sunset Park, in Ocean Park is 
shown here. It has two bedrtx)ms, 
kitchen, dining r<x)m, living room, 
and attached garage.

As one \Nalks or drives along 
this exclusive residential district, 
one comes suddenly upon one of 
these charming Early American 
homes. It occupies a space of fifty 
by one hundred and fifty, and 
offers a decided contrast to the 
usual conventional type bunga

floHcethagate. It isarpteitd tr!/-clotinf ga'e that keepa children and dagir/rom wandering awag/rum home

Peace of mind
for a few cents a day!

CL

tvi.; »ep ROOM

• • • V h'osiorfBCD ROOM

II3 DINING
ROOMTHAT'S all it cost.s to have the 

sure protection of Cyclone 
Fence for your home. For this fa
mous fence is not expensive, and 
once iustalletl. the upkeep cost i.s 
almost nothiug.

Cyclone Fence kix'ps your chil
dren from wandering into the .street, 
and away from home. It protixls 
them from traffic. It keeps your dtig 
in—other dogs out. Burglars ami 
tramps hate it. It prevents vandals 
from ruining your flowers, shruKs 
and garden. And with all its stur
diness, Cyclone is good looking—it 
improves the appearance of your 
property.

There are many other reasons for 
choosing Cyclone. It is famou.s for 
its i|uality and careful coastruction. 
Made of copper-.steel. M’hen galva
nized by our special Hm process ex
ceptionally long life and good looks 
are assured. Extra strong posts, usu
ally set in cement, keep perfect 
alignment. Expansion joints keep 
rails taut and straight. Spc*oial self
closing hinges kwp gates from re
maining open.

GET THIS FREE BOOK
Mail coup<m today for 24-page illus- 
trated l>ouk. Contains pictures of 14 
kinds of fence and tells facts you 
should know alxiut lawn fence, steel 
picket fence, chain link fence. B<H>k 
.shows how to have a fence that pro
tects proiMTty, that is hand.sonu* as 
well as useful—how to have fence 
gates that don't drag, fence rails 

that won’t buckle in 
hot weather, fence 
post foundations 
that will not be 
weakene<l h.v frost. 
No mutter whether 
you have a nuxlest 

Lonkforihi$C]irlme dwelling t>r ti iiian- 
"ijm" tag. II it sion, whether vou 
rixaiHgand long u/t rwjuire a fcw feet of 

fence or ten miles of 
it—you need this valuable lx)ok. 
Send for your free copy loda.v.

GARAGE

PORCHLIVING
ROOMi4'o''7l'6'

one wing in the front. This w 
is the living room. There is a 1 
brick porch which gives entra 
to the living room and din 
r<xjm. On entering the Ii\’ing ro 
one faces the brick fireph 
flanked on each side with built 
bixtkeases. The woodwork 
rounding the mantel is of kno 
pine. The dining room, entc 
from llie porch, and the liv 
room is al.sE) in the front of 
house. The bedrooms have s 
cious closet room equipped w 
shoe racks. The walls are pape 
wilh bright colored paper of 
old-fashioned flowered pattt 
All of the rooms are fitted \\' 
sa.sh windows with small pa 
of glass.

Electric light fixtures throu 
out are of brass. The side 
bracket fixtures are like li 
lamps set in the brackets. The 
tures in the living room are 
sets of two lamps and there 
one at each side of the man 
In the dining r(x>m the cen 
chandelier is in the form of 
lamps, unusual and attractive 

The bath is in blue tile, 
lavatory is the most unique, 
stead of the usual glazed enan
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CYCLON'K FENCE COMPANY
GeneralOticet: Waukt^Kiui. III.
Briini-lirit in Prim i|ial Cities 

Pacific Cnatt Uieition: StAnrlnrd Fi-iir-r Cumimny 
General Ofieer: Oakland. Culif.

Krou:! IlisIrVtuInrt;
T’liiled Sliitra Stii-l l‘rr)duclii Compnny. New York

nr Cvi u>NK b'Knt.n Cu.. !Av|>i. 4104. Waukegan. III.
Plcane mail me. wiiUoul ulilipralioii. a copy of "Fenre— | 
How tu CbooM It—Uow to Uae It.” j

f[N[[MAIL Nome.

I COUPON /4<fifma.„..
TODAY fVi.v...

1 am inlornnlnd in feiM'ina: U Ucnitlenee; □ KHtale; □ in
dustrial Property; Q ik'IXMdt □ Playaroiitul. Approai- 
mately

. Slate
■'■'i

feel. \I

Cyclone Fence
y m

UNITED STATES STEEL
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arc \ery lishl and ea.sy Ui operate.
The stTN'ice p<;rch i.s lmu^uall\' 

large with a wa>h tray, ^pace for 
a washing machine, and opening> 
for both washer and electric iron. 
There are two big closets for 
brooms and other unsightly clean
ing objects.

(hjtside walks are constructed 
i)f brick. gi\'ing the whole the at
mosphere of an old-fashioned 
New Hngland lutme before ct>n- 
crele was invented. Old-fashitjned 
Petunias border the front w'alks. 
Shrubs have been set out in a 
vcr\’ artistic fashi«in. and the low 
while spiked fence adds very 
ddinilcls' to the charm.

Houses such as this are spring
ing up all over Santa Monica. 
I'hey give an added charm to the 
neighborhood, contrasting as the> 
do with the rambling, or some
times squatty type of bungalow. 
Prices for the construction of 
lhc.se houses range from 
to S7IHKI.

s laid in while tiling, with lii- 
spindlc legs supporting it. It 
■ns a con\'enient kind of dress- 

table and is much larger 
n the ordinary lavatory. There 
Iso a tiled shower.

the smartest looking 
house in town . . . /

kttcljcn

he kitchen is well lighted w ith 
dows over the tiled sink and 
tains many built-in clo;»ets and 
wers, all conveniently spaced 
ler the long sink board. 'I he 
Is are papered with an oiled, 
hable surface. The ceiling is 
blue and the linoleum of blue 
white blocks (tile design) of 
best quality.

•ntrance to the garage from 
service porch is ctjnvenicni 
eliminates the necessity of 
walking very far from the 

age to the house. The garage 
irs are of the o\'erhead type, 
rating from inside or outside, 
mg on ball-bearing hinges and

vote fo't enfiance hallan
i,r:ii..\ .vuKiHbi \ (in kchim

ON T ever let an architect per
suade you to save money by 

itting an entrance hall to x'our 
■ house. .And even if >'ou ha\'e 
(>ld house, and have endured 
lack of privacy and incon- 

ience of beggars and guests. 
J winds and rainy weather en- 
ng directly into your living 
m. don't despair, for here is 
imple of what can be ilone to
I charm to a dilapidated and 
ler hopeless old house.
ke cut off the overhanging 
cs and the open part of the
II porch. Keeping the old 
ch roof in place, we (illed it 
with a Iovel>' new entrance 
I. Inside, we leveled the (l(K)r. 
ling hardwood, built two 
st closets, one on either side

of the recessed front diK>r. We 
moved the old front door ftir- 
ward to its new position and 
arched over the okl framework 
into the living room. We added 
large windows on opposite walls, 
a new electric light fixture, wall 
outlets, and a built-in mailbox. 
The new room was then papered 
and the woodwork enameled.

On the outside, we added trel
lises and quaint step railings, and 
a lantern above the dtHir. then 
painted the trim green and ihe 
walls of the house shining white.

No longer tlo we have unwel
come people annoy us nor coki 
drafts sweep into the living room, 
ftir we now have the adik'd space 
and convenience of a charming 
new entrance hall in our home.

D

Thanks to its 
Certigrade shingled 

exterior!

lines combine to defeat monotony 

and produce distinctive smartness.

But more chan this—Certigrades 

are famed for their resistance to 

heat and cold, bringing you de

lightful comfort during the hot 

summer months and reduced beat

ing bills in the winter. They lie 

snugly £ai . . . their durability is 

your assurance of long-time pro

tection from the elements. Orig

inal cost is surprisingly low and 

you'll find a happy freedom from 

upkeep expense.

The thousands of people wno see 

your home, but never enter it, are 

very apt to judge you by its exter

nal charm, style and beauty. By 

choosing Certigrade Red Cedar 

Shingles for both roof and side 

walls, your home acquires ageless 

charm — their random widths, nat

ural color tones and soft shadow

hiHuiate as you decorate!

il iMTCfuirrcl I,.11 I^ED CEDAE SHIMOLESen(rniit-r

FREE! Letnssendyouour "PtrtfelittfCtrtigruJtHtmts" . .beautiful iUusnaaunsufhoraes withroofsand sidewalls ofCerriaradeRed Cedar Shingles. Wriretodaeforyourcopy to: Red Csoaa Shingle Bureau, Dept. B-1056, Vl^ite Building, Seariie. Wash,
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Shall we continue 

to keep the home jiresYou can enjoy 
tile advantages of

burning?

amcs everj' Jay—a 

30% im-rt-MM.- in rc^iJcnct’ fires in ten years. An J tKree 

quarters of oil fire ^•ietims «lie in tlieir own

Is of 1500 ke are kuming
upwarc

kedroumei

ticularly to the cellar of a i 
lienee and is significant hec; 
it is one of the few struct 
improvements which can he m 
economically in the existing h< 
The trouble with the avei 
h<ms€ today is, krst. that the i 
at the head of the cellar si 
is a flimsy contraption and, 
ond, that the ceilings and w 
are invariably surfaced witi 
thin coat of plaster on wiki 
lath. The upshot is that as s 
as a hla/e in the basement ge 
toe-hold and begins to gene 
timperatures of around K 
which it can do in fifteen r 
utes if unmolested—that 1 
under inc^ea^ing pressure qui* 
bursts through the thin ce 
door and gnaws its way thro 
the light coat of plaster into 
lath and the hidden voids ab 
In five more minutes the wl 
house is a roaring bla/e from 
lar to attic!

A fire-retarding, or at lea- 
snugly fitted, two-inch hardw 
diHir at the head of those si 
(equipped with a stout sprin 
is the first element of ‘'struct 
confinement.” The second is 
complete isolation of that ct 
area from the rest of the houst 
the application of a double i 
of fine grade cement plaster 
metal lath. Exact specifical 
covering this or substitute fire 
tardants for cellars can be go 
from the “.Model Code for D\s 
ings” published by the Nati< 
Biiard of Eire Underwriters 
New N’ork or Chicago; sulfic 
to say here that the object i 
bottle up for at least an himr 
fire which is so apt to origii 
in its favorite nest, the cellar

.As a logical adjunct to thi- ] 
tection—and a vital neces 
without it—goes automatic ( 
trol which may be applie^d in 
of several forms. 1 he chea 
method is the use of an autom 
alarm which will compel thee 
heal of the incipient oulbreal 
sound its own warning to 
family while the blaze is stil 
its infanev’. The best device 
the least money to m> know li 
is a howler type signal called 
Vitalurm which, with an ex 
sion to the master bedrixim t 
the basement, costs around 
This operates on either the “ 
of rise” or the “fixed temp 
ture” principles; i.e.. a sue 
jump in temperature of. say 
within a minute or two will c 
it to function—or a slow rise

r.vri. \X'. KEARNEY
Saiionxil Fire Waste Council

\S7DC3B@ra
OL’ ma\' have heard the above 
statements before in some 

form of lire prevention propa
ganda. but that doesn't mean 
That you shouldn't hear them 
again—and profit by the repeti
tion. f-'or when \ou realize that 
while the national fire losses are 
only about half what they were 
in 1>)24. our residential fires ha\'e 
jumped fifty per cetit in that in- 
ter\al, it is obvious that the 
problem toda\’ is primaril\’ a do
mestic one. ,\nd since we are now- 
burning upwards of I’OO homes 
a day, it is equally obvious that 
our current bedr<K»m death toll 
can't help but increase.

In short, our houses are. in the 
wytrds of the experienced firemen, 
“built to burn." Regardless of the 
materials employed on the out
side. the interiors are laid out in 
a fashion which facilitates the 
rapid growth of a small outbreak 
into an uncontrollable blaze be
cause the presence of unprotected 
\ ertical arteries converts the whole 
interior into a single unit in so 
far as rising heat is concerned. 
,\nd w,hile this is no more true 
now than it was ten or twenty 
years ago, our residential fires are 
increasing today simpl)' becau.se 
we are putting into our homes 
more and more appliances capable 
ot causing fires when ihey go 
askew, Inasmuch as we do little 
to remedy the structural faults 
which breed “quick spreaders.” it 
naturally follows that we sacri
fice more and more lives to this 
left-handed progress.

Conceding that the deadly open 
stairwell and the treacherous hol
low walls are going to remain in 
exi.sting liou.ses, how are you gc>- 
ing to protect yourself against 
ibis threat in >’our home?

Se\eral recommendations might 
he offered, the first being: safe
guard the sore spot of the aver
age dwelling, the basement or 
cellar where the greatest number 
of fires originate. These safe
guards may take two forms: 
structural confinement and auto
matic control, and w-e can priifit- 
ahly consider them in that order. 
Structural confinement implies 
the use of fire retardant mate
rials to restrict an outbreak to its- 
point of origin for a reasonable 
time until the occupants can 
discover it, escai>e and summon 
assistance. It applies most par-

Y

at a lower price

cionally weathertxght and dust- 
proof. They assure you a more com
fortable and cleaner house... and, 
because of their narrower sections, 
they provide maximum visibility.

Easy to Open... Easy to Close 
Both in wet and dry weather, win
dows of bronze are unusually easy 
to operate. You don’t have to tug, 
jerk or push hard to open and close 
them. For bronze cannot warp or 
swell. And bronze windows do not 
"stick.” They offer you the greatest 
convenience, in addition to beauty 
and durability.

Take advantage of the lowered 
price of bronze windows! Enjoy 
the comfort and economy they can 
bring you! Bronze windows may be 
had in both casement and double- 
hung types. Any one of these four 
manufacturers, who use Anaconda 
Bronze, will be glad to send you 
additional data promptly . . . and 
without obligation.

O longer are bronze windows 
expensive. Today...you can 

enjoy the greater attractiveness, 
durability and economy ofwindows 
made of this long-lasting metal 
at a lower price than ever before.

The reason? Greater rigidity and 
lighter weight are achieved by new 
designs which use less me»l. Then 
too... the demand for bronze win
dows has increased to an extent 
chat has permitted standardized 
manufacture. Naturally this lowers 
their cosc.

N

No rusting. ..no painting 
Bronze is absolutely rustproof. 
Bronze windows, therefore, free 
you from all repairs and replace
ment expenses due to rust. Bronze 
never needs painting. Beyond that 
. .. windows of bronze are excep-

WINDOWS OF DURABLE BRONZE may be obtained 
from these 4 leading manufacturers

Crittall Manufacturing Co., Inc. . . Washington, D. C.
Long Island City, N. Y. 
. . . Niles, Michigan 

S. H. Pomeroy Co., Inc., 280 E. IMth St., New York, N. Y.

General Bronze Corp. 
The Kawneer Company

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: 'Waterbury, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities 
IN CANADA; Anscondm American Brass Ltd.. New Toronto. Ontario
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dangerous point of ahoul 
will likewise actuate the signal at 
a time when escape or even sup
pression win he a simple matter. 

Going beyond this to actual, 
automatic combat are those de- 
Nices which do something toward 
exiinguis-hing the fire. The newest 
of These is a chemica) sprinkler 
knovvn as Firctu.x: an in'tenioiis. 
two-quart aluminum container 
which automarically relea.ses a 
non-lo.\ic extinguishing vapor un
der pressure when the lem|>era- 
ture of the area rises to Ids*' <,r. 
roughly, the melting point .>f 
wax. These units cost about XI s 
each and are approved by the 
L nderwriters for use w here no! 
more than J20 square feet of fl;> )r 
space (or 700 cubic feet of room 
area) is protected by each unit,

I hus for a cellar measuring 20 x 
50 feet, five of these units would 
c accepted by any inspection 

agency as adequate protection in 
even a bad cellar for an>- type of 
Ore including oil. while partial 
protection can be had to whatever 
extent your purse or conditions 
dictate. If. for example, vnu can 
boast of an immaculate basement 
wjJh no Trash or rubbish accumu
lation; no paint cans or junk 
scattered around, \-ou might 
readily get away with two of 
the.se automatic units—or even 
just one suspended over the oil 
burner might do. '

Another approved combat de
vice which incorporates an alarm 
feature, too is the .so-calle<l 
junior” water sprinkler for base

ments which can be in^talled in 
the average home for somethin-’ 
in the neighborhood of S7s or 
This small version of the com- i 
mcrcial sprinkler system is con- * 
nccu'd to the domestic water 
supph’, obviating the need for 
roof tanks and such. Not only 
does the presence of abnormal 
hear in the basement provide a 
strong sh(j\\-er of watir o\er ihv 
offending area, but ihi> fl(w ,,f 
water itself actuates an alarm 
which arouses the occupants ol 
the hou'-e to the dangerous exit
ing situation.

So far we have stayed in the 
basement because this is such a 
common source of trouble >ct 
one w hich can be adequately safe
guarded with the least cost. Ap
plying the principles of structural 
ciMifim-ment to the upper regions 
of an existing house is not so 
feasible: the extension of auto
matic control to these areas is 
practical enough but somehow is 
rarely considered.

1 here is no reason, for example, 
vvn\' an automatic chemical unit 
or an alarm shouldn't be in.stalled 
in the btchen and the attic, but 
such things seem to he done only 
by (anatics like mvself who have 
•'•een too many charred and black- 
ened bodies to have anv appetite 
lor that sort of a demise!

iPlease turn ta page 98]

—say Williams 
/ Oil-O-Matic owners 

. . . this oil burner 
IS more economical^ar

ound
mifort MY HOUSE IS LARGER THAN MY 

NEIGHBOR'S BUT MYOIL BILL IS 
SMALLER, THANKS TO OlbO-MATlC

Htirt Hllh the itrueture of >uur Ikhim-. IhiIM 
perniitirntl.v—for tlie futui.- liu|, I in 
ilrurturr tint >vlll efllt-lentlv rinM'rtr furniie 
>ie*t ami exrliKle summer lienl. Oiily llieii ulU 
the Inner, ramfort-maklns ipplUnfe^ fiiiii'tiiin 
ornnumlrill): aixl with sreilPHl cRIi'luno',

<:t>MSlDER INSULATION FIRST!
H'llurr Vour lientliiK riMls an mueli iia , 

make yiiur home eaiier to heal In winter anil 
"Olrr In auii mer. Iniulale with e-uniini!ra] 

<>iiiM-i> R<rk Wool—prepare NOW for winter 
wlih live Intulatlon that payi illriilemti all 
rear 'riHinil. Rfflrirnt tiuulatlon U Clie 
imi'i ImiMir.anl --tep Iowan] permanent liMna 
MHtifiirt,

let

. . . And thank.H to Oil-O-MdticV faniouH Mctrrinfi
Pump, Mr. H.......... .* It meawires oilprpci*’/y—
never nliptihod methods do.

HAVE YOU 
RECEIVED 
THIS BOOK?

MY OIL-O-MATIC TAK€S TO LOW 
PRICED FUELOIL LIKE A DUCK TAKES 
TO WATER.RUNS AS SMOOTHLY AS 
WHEN I BOUGHT IT 7 YEARS AGO

Let yov

lo *roniMl
romfort.

thl

AIT m an

That, Mr. C. IB hecaiiBe with Oil-0-
Matir'n Low Pressure .\tomizalion thereV no 
wear and Btraia—no |>in jHtint oil-fml t>jKtniii|pi 
to clog and prevent the use of heavy, low-«»et oils.

NERAL INSULATING 
MFG. CO., Alexandria. Ind.
9LD S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU- 
TURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

OIL-O-MATIC IS so CLEAN. NO OILY 
SMELL OR SOOT. IF I HADTO DO WITH
OUT OUR 01L-O-MATIC OR MY HUSBAND 
YOU COULD TAKE THE HUSBANDj
HusbandB prefer Oil-O-Malic t<x>, Mrs. VT............*
Only Oil-O-Mutie provides "Air ('ontrol". This 
gives the perfeet blending of ait and oil that pre
vents Booly, half-burned oil (too little air) and 
cliimney heat n aste much air).

NO REPAIRS IN 5 YEARS-AND OIL-O-MATlC 
KEPT US WARM AS TOAST THIS LAST 
BITTER WINTER. A PERFECT PIECE 
OF MACHINERY

Oil/)>Matic require* fewer repaint. Mr. L...........
beeauBC of Oil-0-Matic'» Projeeled Flame prin- 
eiple... no part of the npttrating mttciiaiiisni 
iu tlie intense heat of the combu-stion chamber.INDOW SHADESy^

VENETIAN \

These patented fuel-savin): ad- 
vanta(t<‘s are found only in Oil- 
O-Matic. Kememberlast winter's 
bitter weather and ortler now. 
Oil-O-Matic is easily installed 
in your present lieotins' plant. 
Ia»w first cost. Low runtuDKCost.

* Same!utni*hr4 on trqunl

or decorators have tested and enthusi- 
lly approved this modern window dress 
: latest and smartest thins in window 
s. Ventilated so yon may keep them low- 
wiehoui obstnictias circulation of fresh 
unliitht comes thronxh the vents indi- 
. itivinit the room a pleasant, airy appear- 
ree from (dare. These shades are made 
a continuous sheet of Fibre Lite, the 
tiff shade material which 
ihable and durable.
:RE LITE COMPANY 
iaint Paul, Minnesota

itw rtf raw aioaxtriwt
MO rttt aMHf nf iiwms

Mail Coupon for Free Booklet
Wii-UAMO ()il.O-Matic IhuTt-sr. Corp. 
Ih’pt. 1013, ]iIiH>minr(oii, III.

Plroae aeixl me ytnir new fmr ImioLIi:! 
“How to udd a mim to yuur homp,’’

NOW! MAIL THIS COUPON

cES Lite Co., Saint Paul, Minn. AH105 I 
fi'LitMb.Ni I am intc-rt^ed In purchasinK | 
I’tian Window Shades. Will you plraw’
. your fri^ explanatory booklet on Vem- 
Window Shades and “How to Use 
't Suntistii in the Home"?

iVomr.......I
I!n- Aiidr^n^,.I

Cmv •Sfan-..............yRomanufaeturrrs of It-e-tJ-Mnlk- Refrii:- 
eration and Air-O-Malic Air Conditiminc.[rrsM
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The fMMMe ImperUI 
Or«fO Sharld ircdnMrk, <JlJventu'i€s in valancesrot taorv than M yttt
yoiir swwsoce oflestiog

CONSTANCn WADDELL W INDE tending the board beyond 
window trim or. if the wine 
appear too low. height ma} 
acquired by placing the dra 
rod above the frame of the 
dow; the depth of the boari 
course, being influenced b> 
size of the windows and the ri 

For successful results in j 
ning a valance board to be r 
at liome. the first step after cl 
ing your design is to mal 
paper pattern, using a h< 
wrapping paper to work \ 
Take the measurements of 
length of the window, usir 
yard stick instead of a tape n 
ure. as this may slip. .Allow 
inches at each end for the 
turn. Be very sure to center 
design—the depth of your val 
will depend on the height of 
windows; also the depth of 
wooden trim—one sixth of 
overall height from the floo 
the t()p of the trim is a 
proportion, but this will.

C.\N you make your own val
ance boards at home? Of

course you can. They are both
simple and inexpensive to make.
and any one with patience and

sense of color harmonysome
should have no trouble in turning
out a professional job if t.n.'
adheres to simplicity.

In decorating and furnishing a
home, background should always 
be considered first, and since
walls and ceilings are an impor-Critieal friends look

with admiration at the
home famished with

m
Whk\ ni ESTs drop in for a sor-ial 'b
hour, what a joy it is to have a pro- PIGL’KC i
fa.xion of the ainall tabica 7attrarlively arranged about thehou.^e!

Tant part of the background, val-Iniperial occasional tables are espeei-
ance boards, which are practi-ally delighlful. They add a guy ically part of them, have a very 
definite place in the planned

rnfreshing note of luxurious comfort
and cheer that even the most crilical 1

scheme of a room. While dra-friend.s admire. For flowers. lamp or
peries may be complete without aixx)ks — for the popular game of the
\alance board, often a more fin-moment— these smart tables are an
ished effect may be arrived atideal choice.

(iraclovw livability, vivid charm, are
the attributes of every borne furnished
with Inipt'rial Tables. Distinguished
for their ii!tra-sinnrt styling, both in
the traditional and modern manner —
for the rich beauty of their woods and FlGl
the artistry of their crafLsmanship,
these fine creations arc imrivalhxJ

course, vary for allowance ri 
he made for the si/e of the nl 

.After the paper pattern is I 
cessfully planned, the desigl 
transferred with tracing papJ

anywhere.

Imperial Tables in every appealing
popitlar style and every conceivable

1typti await your inspe<'lion at leading 
f\»rniture and departimml stores from 
coast to coast. Ra<d> lM*ars the famous

4

(ire«m Shield trademark, your f>osi- 
tive assurance of lusting pride anti 
aatisfaclioD.

FfGI RE 5

by using one. and many an un
inspiring window treatment may 
be revamped and greatly en
hanced h_v a little thought and a 
well-chosen design. .A finish of 
this sort has a practical value as 
well, for it covers up un
sightly fixtures and pulleys 
and may, if properly de- h| 
signed, conceal very unsighl- |H 
ly architecturardefecls. ■■ 

W indows that are too nar- 
row may be widened, by ex-

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPID S. MICHIGAN

PIGL.
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ANSEE
rOONI?
ypON ' Have you ever tried to play fairy•gjodinotlier to a room . . . awakening it 

from the drab spell east by prosaic, old Lingering-Victorianism—transformuig 
it into serene, shining happiness and beauty?

It’s all done with rugs—but with such rugs as you’d never hoped to find. 
Firth Rug Atlvenlurers have gone back for you through time and space—to 
the places where women put their own dreams of beauty on their floors. From 
the loveliest rooms in the world, they've saved the remaining fragments of 
this precious woman-craft. Soft, astonishingly modern nature patterns from 
peasant cottages (Provincial IIomespi ns). Gorgeous jew el-toned embroideries 
from palace floors (1ntern\tion\l Hooks). Priced at all dealers so imulestly 
they're appropriate fi)r beginning househohls as well as the most luxurious 
ones. And you should see the glowing room-spirit they create.

You ran, for we’ve another adventure in enchantment for you! The 
Firth Finder, a little gadget that seems actually to put them in your home 
with you! And a stunning colored book about eacli rug group! Just send this 
coupon. .\ii(l see your Cinderella rooms wake up and /tee—today!

co
COMPANY

York
CA.PP^

TMEH-V A-t" 

^venviCi
FtPTH

295 on, nufl*
oboutFirth

»n^toF1nd»^Firththo homes'"''"^»*lth
kod--roup 

-TEBNAT'O'*^'-
Dmy hooksrUB

1MO

H«m«

RUGS TaohionS ^ W&if>sTF I



pI>'wood that you will use 
rour valance board. The de
ls then cut out with a jig- 

and ^andpapered carefully so 
the surface and edges are 

ith and clean before applying 
coats of flat water-proof 

You should always allow

bedside table shown in color, and 
the chest of drawers and three- 
piece dressing table in black and 
white, there are other pieces to 
complete the bedroom suite. This 
comes in mahogany, walnut, and 
maple. The copper lamp in 
modern styling on the bedside 
table is a Lightolier piece.

That ivory walls can he made 
into an interesting room compo
sition is pro\ed. we think, in the 
dining room. With this is put a 
three-tone floor-plan carpet in 
warm tan and rose tones, more 
rose than tan. This Alexander- 
Smith carpet comes in a wide as
sortment of sizes so that you are 

riGL'RE s bound to be able to find one to 
fit your particular room. Then for 
curtains we selected Wa\erly 

In choosing a color, chintz, with more of the rose 
it is wisest to keep 
the board ihe same 
tone as the walks, 

because in this way it be
comes part of the whole 
scheme of the rentm.

Wallpapers, used so gen- 
erallv tmlay for wall cover-

Make these tests —

See Why 
WALL-TEX 

Stays Beautiful
-A

IPT

»
I ',

i ■ Send ier sample. Rufa pattern 
side on dusty window sill.

tones, also warm yellows and 
gray, all on a white background, 
and hung these over .Mav’fair win
dow shades in a pale shade of the 
rose, little IcKip edge trimming 
on the curtains is in the darkest 
shades of rose, and is from the 
collection of the Consolidated 

ing. are effective also on Trimming Ot. All these colors are 
valance boards; provided perfectly set off by the mahogany 

the design is simple and not too furniture, in one of Bcrkey &
large. Can you think of any dis- Gay's fine l-ederal designs. The 
criminating young person who buffet silver is Iniernationars, and 
would not be thrilled by one of the flower painting with its digni- 
the new white papers sprinkled Tied gold frame. c<imes from R. 11. 
all over with minute silver stars, 
the same paper covering a scal
loped \alance, and below crisp

[Please turn to page 101] Five distinctive rooms
for $2000 

[Coniimu'd from page J6]

Nini
Wash soiled suHaco with SOAP 
and WATER. Absolutely clean Ir

E 6

•eight hours to elapse be- 
each coat of paint, and if 

jy surface is desired, a final 
if enamel may be used.
.ou do not care to, or it is 
^l^>ihle to do this work at 

any small cabinetmaker 
1 make the valance for you 
lably, and satisfactorily.

Now Twist It I And Tear It I Strong. 
Sturdy. Prevente Plaster 

Crocks.
.Macy Al Co.

|l/l AIL the coupon for Bomples of Vall- 
Tex. Then make ihewe simple tests 

and learn amazing things about this 
modern fabric wall covering. Soil the 
pattern side of Wull-Tex sample on a 
dui^ly surface —then wut«h it with soap 
and water. Off comes the dirt — not a 
trace remains. Make the ^ 
test with grease. Soil and ^ 
wash sample several times, y*
Results are almost unl»e- 
lievable. Clean, fresh, like 
new after each washing. actual 
No compromise with O/L
cleanliness in homes 
decorated with ^ ^
Vall-Tcx! -

i^NVAs.

ew intelio'is take to coloi
Ullustrated on page 14] amount stipulated at the start.

First, the color scheme was 
chosen. In the living room, and 
dining room that adjoins, they j 
used cedar carpet. ,As the apart
ment was new. the walls and 
woodwork vi’ere left the cream- 
white they had been painted. M 
the windows in the living room 
over Venetian blinds, .Miss Con
way hung unlined draperies of 
turquoise Chinese silk, comple- j

ou are watching the signs, 
u know by this time that we 
ling lo live against colorful 
rounds this fall. That is the 
trend in furnishings. The 
rooms on our frontispiece 
ate three color schemes 
we think particularly at- 
e. schemes which we have 
;ed around some of the in- 
ng new furniture and photo- 
-■d them in color here in our 
udio.
covering on the modern 

jre in the living room de
ed the color combination 
ose for that room. It is a 
cotton in a lovely old red. 
white twisted \arn on a 
1 of olive tan. As \ou will 
he darker side of the ma- 
is used for arms and base 
1 sofa and chair, the reverse 
ghter side for the balance 
NC pieces. They introduce 
w blond maple of which 
i.s being heard this season, 
ong with the coffee table 
lair side table, were de- 
by Leo Jiranek for the 

oJ-M'akefield Co. The wall- 
an Imperial washable 

picks up the olive tan. and 
lis as background patterns 
h leaves in green W'ith

touches of old red. Overdraperies 
emphasize the same old red, in 
a roughish cotton W’averly ma
terial, 'The olive-tan color of the 
furniture covering makes an ex
tremely interesting shaggy fringed 
rug in front of the fireplace. The 
makers. Klearflax, call it a ‘Town 
and country” rug. The modern 
fireplace with its chromium fit
tings is a W'm. H. Jackson model, , • .
and all the accessories including menfed with a cornice showing 
the overmantel painting, are from Chinese influence, covered in 
Pitt Petri. striped satin in turquoise, yellow,

The bedroom is done in blue cedar with lie-hacks of the
and yellow. A (indy plaided wall- '^^me. Although the effect of the 
paper in strong blue and w'hite sunlight through the turquoise 
.seemed to call for flowered silk curtains is charming. Miss
chintz, with blue and yellow Conway says Ihev will later be
flowers on a white ground. The 
paper is Strahan's, and the chintz 
a \VaverI\’ print over pale yellow 
Ouaker lace glass curtains. Cover
ing the floor is a brand new 
pet. known as ‘'Hiirn’Dale.”
.Masland in gray-beige. The color 
scheme is further carried out 
the bed in a yellow Nashua Gle- 
nada blanket, and Pequot sheets 
and pillowcases with pale yellow 
hems. The furniture itself is 
modern and very new, and the 
makers, the P. John Furniture 
Co., call it ‘‘Fashion 1-low Furni
ture,” In addition to the bed and

Next, te«(t the sample for 
strength— learn why users
say, “No plaster cracks after v ~ i 
applying Wull-Tcx.” Twist fthe sample, try to pull it apart.
Untwist it, then tear the fabric V# 
and note its great strength. ” 
Thai’s why Wall-Tex prevents 
plaster cracks. It's u sturdy, durable 
fabric.
Make these tests with any other wall 
covering you arc considering—and 
compare results. Ask vour dealer or 
decorator for Vail-Tex. Over 200 
beautiful Vall-Tex designs — for every 
room, every decorative scheme.

replaced with turquoise quilted 
glazed chintz in bambtx) design.

In the dining room are figured 
turquoise gla/cd chintz draperies, 

car- varying the li\ing room effect but 
a carrying the same color scheme. 

On a while fur rug before the 
on living room fireplace

panion lounge chairs, upholstered 
in glazed chintz with a design in 
peach, brown, green, and coral 
a robin's egg blue ground. A mod
ern 18th century drum table and 
an old Regency table by the two 
lounge chairs hold lamps with 
hlue-green Chinese bases and

MAIL COUPON for swatches 
and colorful portfolio
Columbus Coated Fabkics Coxp. 
Dept. A106, Columbus,Ohio. 
Send me Wall-Tex portfolio with 
color illustratlona, includiogl 
WalUTex swacche*.

are ctim-

on
Nome.

AJdresi.

City and State
Per tree ■invlee of HONTKX Washable Wladow Shadee r-| OBd 1 iMTgT5,.i.i— Teble UeUis. cbMfc here . . . □
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in th'^ leather desk lamp 
cork shade and the bamboo 
tainers for growing Sansevi 
The Indian chief print ahovi 
desk, also framed in leather 
longs to a very fine old collec

It is only a step from th« 
to Miss Krubic’s own roon 
flooded with light through 
dows curtained only with 
ruffled net that the blue 
which seems but a stone’s t 
away, enters the nx)m to di 
a color scheme of sky blue 
dusty pink.

Against a dusty pink ct 
white woodwork and papere( 
blue walls, Miss Conway has 
a bed upholstered in beige 
corded velvet, trimmed in bli 
blue fringe, with bedspread c 
same material. The bedside t. 
chest, and dressing table are 
gray enamel with mirror 
The window cornices arc ma 
stretched chintz in classica 

I sign in colors gray, white, 
dusty pink. .An old gilt Viet 
mirror is hung above the m< 
dressing table with miniatut 

, each side, and the same n< 
earned to the dressing 
stool, fashioned out of a 
torian piano stool, enamek 
match the dressing table, 
slipper chair is done in lemoi 
low corduroy, while the 1< 
chair boasts a gay chintz 
Accessories on the white ant 
marbelized Lazy Susan, 
and chest are all old. of B 
sea. Royal Crown Derby 
peach bloom.

.Any of us has seen rooms 
elegantly furnished than 

; but how many times people : 
uninspired, among their fin< 
roundings. It is rather ra 
find a place combining s 
charm and the grace that t 
there. Possessions could 
been bought and arranged a 
tively, but what xMiss Cc 

! has launched for Miss Kri 
; an atmosphere within the 

of gentle people which toda 
distinction and tomorrow v 
the backbone of a more e 
background of permanen' 
tiques as time brings funds 
tain them piece by piece.

white linen shades decorated with 
a Chine.se design. Above the fire
place hangs an old classical en
graving, most attractive in a wide 
frame of turquoise velvet. The 
two terra cotta figures of Venus 
and Apollo on the mantel stand 
on old plinths. The old Victorian 
andirons are of Empire design.

The modern Regency tables be
fore the windows and chairs up
holstered in coral leather are 
among the replacements planned, 
but being excellent reproductions, 
they are most decorative in the 
present scheme of things. The 
Victorian mirror above the old 
Chinese cabinet, one of a pair, is 
nothing more than two old pic
ture frames, such as many of our 
grandmothers had. with a mirror 
added and the inside painted tur
quoise blue.

You have discovered. 
Conway must have found out 
Miss Krusic’s penchant for Chi
nese objets d'art. Most preten
tious of all is the antique Chinese 
Sheraton lacquer cabinet in black, 
gold and red, holding a fine old 
piece of Wane de chine. On the 
wails are old Chinese mirror pic
tures. This preference for Chinese 
art is especially fortunate as it 
combines most harmoniously with 
antiques, yet lends distinction to 
the room today.

The davenport is upholstered 
in blue-green and tan woven 
stripes, with pillow.s of diagonal 
terra ootla corduroy. The Chi
nese Chippendale end tables hold 
white lamps with tin shades, 
showing the classical influence in 
the room. Against another uall 
is a very fine old console table, 
and in one corner is the grand 
piano w'hich focuses one of Miss 
Krusic’s talents. It is not a 
smothered instrument, nor is the 
room, itself, smothered and clut
tered with futile ornaments.

In the blend of interests that 
set their seal upon Miss Krusic’s 
home is writing. Therefore, one 
bedroom ^as transformed into a

rV-f LAST
WINTER?

I

S M'
\

^«_ $ - . I K- -.»

/N5TALL
IRONFIREMAN

NomLast winter was a bad one. 
You remember it—without 
pleasure. You remember 
those big fuel bills, and 

that hopeless feeling that the weather 
had you, your pocket book and your 
heating plant licf^ed.

Don’t let it happen again. Get busy 
right now and install ao iron Fireman 
automatic coal burner in your furnace 
or boiler. Then you can smile at 
winter. Iron Fireman provides luxu- 

automatic heat—all you want.

Miss

nous
when you want it. It will cut your 
fuel bills to 50%—maybe more. 
This amazing machine burns small 
sized, low cost coal, works automat
ically. It is clean, quiet, safe, practical. 

Iron Fireman is the largest selling.
popular automatic coal burner.most

Designed right. Built right. Quality 
all the way through. Dollar for dollar. 
Iron Fireman will give you the most
value in fine construction, efficient
performance, long life.

Iron Fireman can be installed in a
warm air furnace, hot water, steam or 

boiler. Purchase canvapor-vacuum 
be made on a monthly plan. Act 
quickly. Another winter is )ust around 
the corner. An inquiry to the nearest 
Iron Fireman dealer or to us will get
prompt action. Iron Fireman Manu
facturing Co. Factories: Portland, 
Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, 
Canada. Dealers everywhere.

den. or study. In the average 
home, this room might serve as a 
bedroom-study for johnny. Start
ing wiih freshly papered walls in 
peach color (done before renting). 
Miss Conway worked around the 
light walls to bring the room 
down to the depth of color of a 
study by using a red-brown rug. 
Bookcases running around the 

desk, window cornices, and

SKall we continue to 
tlie Lome fires L 

IContimted from page9i'\

A tiuidird hopper model 
Clef.). cm he piiri hued for 
at liccle It S8.97 i m»nih, 
with
A Cm/ZW model (abmc/. 
that fecdi direct from bin 
to Fire coiB ■< little a. 
S10.72 * month ptui mod- 
emte down peymeni.

urin!l down peymeni.

r(K>m
ixpewriter table were enameled 
the deepest tone in the coarse net 
draperies which shade from peach 
to red-brown. The studio couch, 
which would .serve as a bed in a 
child's room, is covered in a red- 
brown and tan homespun. The 
fruitwood desk chair is upnol- 
stered in saddle leather and fin
ished with nailheads. The small 
lounge chair has a quaint, yet 
faintly modern, chintz cover. The 
same modern trend is carried out

Whether or not such p 
tions are applied, howeve 
next step is to minimize th 
sibility of a fire by commor 
in the purchase of new equi 
which may present a haz; 
well as by care in the maintt 
of existing appliances. 11 
burner, the automatic refrigi 
the liquified petroleum gas 
for instance, may be safe o 
gerous depending upon mar
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PHONE YOUR DEALER 
OR SEND FOR CATALOG
IRON HRIiMAN MANL-FACTl'RISG CO,
K)92 W. 106th Sireei. llevcIanJ, Ohio.

Trpe of
Comnwnial heating 

Q Power L KesiJencial
I , Send litctetiire 
. . .Walic tiling Mirvey

Seine.

AddreM....
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tors. As a general guide, your best 
bet is to confine your considera
tion to only those appliances or 
devices which carry the approved 
label of the Underwriters Labora
tories covering both manufacture 
and installation, for this label is 
the best assurance of consumer 
safety we have today.

It follows naturally that after 
an approved device has been put 
in. it is up to you to maintain it 
properly. This implies not only 
periodic checks or inspections by 
experts but. above all. a firm re
solve on your part to refrain from 
monkeying with the appliances 
yourself. This seems almost too 
trite to meniion. j’et I know of a 
prominent doctor in Westchester 
who recently lost a beautiful 
S7'*,b00 home because he decided 
to add some gadget to his oil 
burner which was supposed to im
prove the ignition. It improved 
the igmtion. all right, by spread
ing it through the whole house!

Three other outstanding trouble 
makers in the home are the heat
ing plant, the chimney, and the 

' electric wiring which between 
; ihem account for a terrific pro- 
I portion of dwelling outbreaks. 

Starting in concealed areas be
hind walls or under flooring, most 
of Ihese fires are serious because 
of their \ery stealth and too often 
are full-grown before discovery. 1 
distinctly recall one blaze in 
Br<V)klyn where the family smelled 
smoke for four days without lo
cating it until the entire side of 
the house burst into flames. It was 
pure luck that the final show
down came while the occupants 
were awake rather than in the 
wee hours of the morning.

If .such tales suggest similar 
possibilities in your home, then 
you'd belter check up on the three 
major trouble makers. By “heal
ing plant" is meant the furnace 
and its pipes quite regardless of 
whether that furnace burns oil or 
coal or gas or what. The main 
points arc: is the furnace itself 
Too close to any combustible ma
terials such as unin.sulated walls, 
partitions, or ceilings: i.e., closer 
than thirti’ inches? Or do the heat 
pipes from it run closer than six 
inches to wooden floor beams, 
wooden lath and plaster ceilings 
etc., or do steam pipes come with
in one inch of any naked wood?

If so. check up on the proper 
kind of insulation recommended 
by the .Model Code for these \a- 
rious conditions. .\nd don't go off 
half-cocked and stick in a piece 
of sheet-metal here or a square of 
plaster board there, forgetting 
that either of those non-combus- 
tibles can transmit heal to an ad
joining surface if not applied in 1 
the proper way.

Such conditions, of course, exist 
in thousands of homes which have 
experienced no trouble to date. 
Inspectors frequently find parti
tions converted into charcoal by

LLOGG'S
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

mac has 
developed 

;h, pbced 
r a clay pat 
a plant m 

mtrtte* the

m green' 
cs. Here

.i re with special green enamelled saucers 
Use as directed and see the differ' 

in size and luxuriance of your bouse 
s. Average iroprovement is lOoS- 

one small, two medium size. Sl.OO
No. 216. Folding 
hurricane lantern 
for vestibule, hall or 
piazza. Glass all 
around mounted in 
metal Can be clec' 
tnfied if you want 
to. 6) i inches tall. 

L^Ictc with candle and chain. 11.25

1381. To wrap your own gilts.
plain and fancy wrapping papers, 

r^nt designs and colixs. Yards of 
Full assortment of seals, lags and 

'ure folders.
: nipicte outfit for only

'e

'iWr ’.Vvo
SSc,

1937 Catalog is full of ong* 
and surprising ‘'Finds*' selected from 
whole wide world It pictures and 
ribcs hundreds of gifts and toys suit' 
for everyone you know. All the 

are moderate. Each article is at' 
lively wrapped and comes to you 
.igc paid with a guarantee of your 
pkte satisfactimu Buy some to give 
some to keqi. Isn't it logical that 

r-gg. who spends the year around 
thing the world for the newest 
most unusual gifts, can serve 
best at Christmastime?
't wait too long 
the Christ- 
impulse.
YOUtt . 

r CAT- 
CUE /

‘T NEVER had so much fun in my 
A. life,” writes W. J. W., who has 

just retired at 55 on a guaranteed 
income. “I spent the suirmcr in the 
White Mountains. What a life!”

S200 when you reach 55 and a check 
for $200 every month thereafter as 
long as you live.

This income can be bought sepa
rately; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:

2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.

3. A monthly disability income for 
you, if before age 55, total disability 
stops yourincomefor6monthsormore.

What does it cost? We can tell you 
to the penny when we know how old 
you are, when you want to retire, and 
how much income you want. (You can 
retire at 55, 60 or 65, with an income 
of $10 a month, $50, $100 or even. 
$200 or more.)

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today. We will 
mail you, without cost, or obligation, 
the illustrated booklet shown below. 
It tells about the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan and how it 

works. Send for 
your copy now. 
The coupon below 
is for your con
venience.

Get $200 a Month 
Beginning ot Age 55

& You don't have to be rich to retire 
some day. You don’t even need to 
touch your savings if you don’t want 
to. By merely following the simple, 
logical Plan described in the booklet 
offered below, you can arrange to re
tire fifteen or twenty years from now 
on a guaranteed income for life. And 
the same Plan provides money for 
your family in case of your death be
fore retirement age.

For example, let's say you want $200 
a month for life 
when you are 55.
Here is what you 
can get:

1. A check for

m 5Z Hillman St.

Roks eggs just right
lANKSCRAFT
A uto w a tic- E te ct ric

GG COOKER
mazingly convenieni 
cc boilt, poaches, 
les, or ihirn eggs in 
'«m. Starts cookms 
ly. shuts olT automati 
'hen eggs are done « 
'v>ng parts. Special 
odd finished in ivory 
flashing chromium 
now specially priced.

'■J

PHOENIX
MUTUAL e M. L. I. L I'.NCE COMPANY

Hartford, Coon, 
ifaed in 1«U >

51«G SERVICE Phocnix Mutual 
LiralM»unANcc Co. 

184 ElmSt.,Hartford,Conn. 
Sencf 1710 by mai7. without obliga
tion, your now book daaeribtna 
Tha PaoKNix Mutual Rktirkmknt 
Ikcome Plan.

four-egg cooker in ivory and chro- 
four ivory egg cups, and colorful 
green, blue, or ivory is the season's 

ding rlc.-trical gift

Name.

Date of Birth. 
Business
Address—
Home
Address
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exposure to heating pipes or 
plaster dried and cracked off ceil
ings over the furnace, leaving the 
blackened wooden lath completely 
exposed. Down in Richmond a 
fireman made an inspection (by 
request) in one of the finest homes 
in the city after the owner had 
l>ccn scared by the total destruc
tion of an equally fine house 
across the street. No less than 
sixteen square feet of bare wooden 
lath above the furnace had al
ready been toasted to a crisp 
quite unknown to the occupants 
of the dwelling!

These people haven’t had fires 
yet simply because the conditions 
haven’t been quite right for an 
outbreak. The humidity was too 
high; the air mo\ement wasn't 
just right: the temperature kept a 
few degrees below the ignition 
point or fell just a few moments 
before the critical moment. In 
short. luck has been with them so 
far—the same luck which fails 
more than 1^00 times every day 
in other less fortunate homes 
throughout the land!

As for our second hazard, the 
chimney, there is much to he said, 
for suffice it to say now that de
fective chimneys and flues add at 
least a year to our
fire loNses and burn more homes 
than any other single factor.

Certainly the householder should 
be prudent enough to have his 
chimney insi::^cted before starting 
the furnace for the winter. If the 
furnace is already going, then the 
next best thing is to follow the 
chimney ail through the house, 
feeling the walls around it for 
su>picious symptoms of escaping 
heat. If the wall an> where is un- 
comfortahl\- hot to the bare hand, 
that’s \'our formal invitation to 
lei the fire go out and move to a 
ht)tel for a few days while an ex
perienced man locates and repairs 
the damaged flue.

Every chimney should be cleaned 
once a year and examined for 
cracks. One simple test is to build 
a small .smudge fire in the furnace, 
closing the chimney lightly at the 
top when the smoke begins to flow 
freely. If an>' smoke escapes 
through the chimney walls, you've 
got \\ork to be done, for if smoke 
can gel out of the flue, so can heat 
—and heat starts tires where >'ou 
can't see them until it’s tixi late!

To ascertain if old chimneys 
need rebuilding, climb to the top 
and look down inside, If the 
mortar has fallen awa>' from the 
bricks on the interior, it will s(X)n 
do so all the way through: if an 
ice pick or nail can be pushed 
through the mortar, the chimney 
is dangerous and should be re
built. When it isn’t feasible to 
gel on the roof and look down, it 
is usuall\ possible to get inside 
from below, using a mirror to 
examine the chimne>' walls above.

,\s for electric wiring—which 
causes twice as many dwelling

outbreaks as consentional st 
lies indicate—we are chiefly 
cerned here with two fad 
obsolescence and unapproved 
tensions to the installation.

Have your own electric wi 
checked at reasonable interval 
the local utility company or 
competent electrician, espec 
if there have been recent s) 
toms of trouble such as the b 
ing of fuses, the rapid burnin) 
of lamps, etc. By all means, 
haN'e any needed extensions t( 
system made by a licensed 
trician rather than by some 
ing handyman. And, above al 
to it that the extension cord 
all your portable appliances 
in first grade condition and 
new ones, as they are acqu 
are marked with the bracelet- 
approved label used by 
Underwriters.

The number of flimsy, ha/ 
ous extension cords that at 
service or on the market no 
staggering, and the most obv 
result of it is the fact that ul 
companies report that 80'-; 
their residential service calls 
due to trouble between the 
trical outlet and the current 
suming device. The bulk of 
involve defective or shal 
made extension cords, and if 
only realized how many al, 
they give the firemen in the 
ical city, you’d soon stop fli 
with this potential grief!

As the firemen so well say. 
fires are the same size when 
start.” What eventually trans 
usually depends upon the dev( 
ments of the first five min 
Hence no matter what else ma 
done to make the combus 
home more fire proof, the 
practical recommendation 
body can offer is to apply : 
form of mechanical fire contr 
the inside of the building so 
those priceless “first five mini 
shall not be wasted.

The emphasis is placed or 
inside of the building here 
cause in many communities. i 
cially suburlian or rural, the 
an important external ha 
which costs us well over |20, 
1)00 a year in damages simpl) 
cause it is so universally igm 
lightning. To be sure, some 
tions have little or no light 
while others have a hundre 
more storms each summer, 
while this serves to localize 
problem, it doesn’t in any i 
modify the risk in the snscep 
storm areas.

Surveys show that not 20' 
the buildings subject to I 
ning damage are protected ag 
it. .\nd while many'of us 
acquired the habit of laughii 
the "lightning rod” as just 
other gold brick gag, the fac 
mains that the most effi 
machine yet perfected by m 
this derided lightning rod!

[please turn to page
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The NEW 1937W<^tinghoUSe
has all these master features

More than one feature is necessary to make a fine radio. 
You don't have to compromise when you get a new 
1937 Wcstinghousc. For Westinghouse—with all these 
master features of radio science—brings you precision 
reception on every broadcast band.

Complete Range of Models

• Precision Tuner 
« Precision Eye
• Precisian Hand
• All-Metal Tubes
• Speccrum Dial
• Station Subilirer
• Dual Selector Drive
• Auditorium Speaker

Wesflnghon^^

f)t(yud
of your House

i
Hems» im M'mehttUr, Mass., tra- 
ditiamal Enttmnd arcorltelurt. 
WralhenJ a^earatiet gbiaimd by 
MUofCdibat't wtathtringGrajStain. 
ArthiUet, Jtrgmt Bailty FoUtr.

You’ll have many reasons to be 

proud of your house (and your 
judgment) when you use Cabot's 

Creosote Shingle Stains. Cabot’s 

Stains delight the eye with soft, 

warm, texture-revealing colors. 
They are low in first cost and eco

nomical in upkeep. Their vehicle 

of pure creosote doubles the life of 
wo<j</.Writetodayforcolorcardand 

full information. Samuel Cabot, 

Inc., 143-C Milk St.,Boston,Mass.

Happy eoatraitbrtwrea u/hit* walls 
and dark r»af slaintd with Cabal's 
Crresott Shingle Stain. Haustaf 
arthittel-owner al Elkins Park, Pa. 
Arfbilects, SUverntan &Ltty, Phila,

Cabot's
Creosote Shingle

Stains
The plMtm clapboard walls of this 
modern boast m t'ilton. Conn., are 

treated with Cabot's 
. tain. ArtbittHt, Eoams, M oort & V^oodbridge, New'i'orb City

effeclioely 
Crootote Si
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*Courfs^hipAJvcnturcs in
valances 

[Contir.Ui'd from poRe 97] ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

white frilled organdie curtains? Or 
one of those slightly giddy fan
tasies of modern animals on a 
dusty pink paper, the valance 
board being covered in plain pink 
paper outlined in a deeper shade 
of rose? Marblei/.ed i^apers are 
attractive, too, as well as the very 
effective borders that are de
lightful reprotluctions of old ones< 

The spirit of our American an
cestors is to be seen in the pine- 
paneled walls used so much to
day. They give a very definite 
character to a room and this 
beautiful warm wcxid may be re
peated in a simple \alance ^^ilh 
a very charming effect. Or, com
bined with any of the new stun
ning rough textured materials, a 
\alance board of natural sanded 
wood should work out beautifully.

EXQUISITE NEW PATTERN 
BY INTERNATIONAL STERLING

here’s romance in Courtship, 
the newest .silver pattern by In

ternational Sterling. It’s dainty, fern* 
inine, graceful—a worthy addition to 
the family of fine designs which In
ternational’s craftsmen present.

Only in sterling by master silver
smiths can you find such perfection. 
Let Courtship—-or one of the other 
glorious patterns by International 
Sterling—lead you to acquire a ser
vice that vou’ll be proud of always.

3 Thrifty Ways to Buy
International Sterling 

Sterling is not expensive now. And 
most jewelers are glad to arrange con
venient terms that will let you use 
and enjoy your dinner service of 
handsome sterling—and pay for it, a 
little at a time, out of income. Then 
there’s the "lay-away” plan. Choose 
your pattern and the design of your 
monogram at your silverware dealer’s, 
and discuss these possibilities with 
him . . .

Or write for our fascinating booklet, 
“PlanningforStcrling.” It brings you 
a practical scheme for accumulating a 
sterling service in twelve easy steps.

Planning/or Ster/ing’—How 
to acquire your complete service of 
solid silver. Send coupon for this 
booklet today.

T

BETTER HOMES
through

BETTER LIGHTING

Light alone is the magic 
hey that changes a house 
into your home... lending 
color, warmth and life to 
YOurcarefullychosen dec
orations and furnishings.

These comforts and sat
isfactions you secure from 
Lightolier equipment; for 
each Lightolier fixture is 
designed to furnish ample 
restful illumination and 
at the same time serve as 
an important decorative 
element in the room. For 
years, architects and dec
orators have preferred 
Lightolier fixtures. Now, 
through nation-wide dis
tribution and prices more 
than ever attractive, they 
become available to all.

S«ad iar your fre« copy of our 
and helpful booklet, 

"The Charm of a Well-Lightad 
Home”. It will gi7e you many 
luggestiont for the decorative im
provement and economical light
ing of your rooms. Addrais 
Department AH.

z
< 0)eacUpiion of iHitslraiions

Figure I. A shaped \alance 
biiard is covered with a reproduc
tion of the familiar Cry.stal Palace 
chintz. The oval medallion forms 
a center decoration while the fes
toons of roses follow the cut-out 
design. Chintz from Bailey & 
Griffin.

Figure 2. A child's room in shell 
pink and old blue has the shaped 
valance hoard painted pink with 
accents of blue. The curtain i.s of 
pink and while checked \oile fin
ished with fringe in a deeper shade 
of rose and while. Checked voile 
from Arthur Lee. Fringe from 
Consolidated Trimming Co.

Figure A glass valance has 
cut out silver stars applied on the 
inside and a band of siher paper 
wide enough to conceal the dra
pery fixtures. The curtain^ are star 
sprinkled white organdie held back 
with siher stars. \'enetian blinds 
white with chartreuse tapes. Or
gandie from S. M. I lextcr & Co.

Figure 4. A loosely woven col- 
ton material in putty color co\ ers 
the w(K)den \alance board which 
is finished with moss fringe. Ma
terial from S. .M. Hexter it Co. 
fringe from Consolidated Trim
ming Co.

Figure 5. A simple scalloped 
valance is painted a gray blue 
outlined in red to go with red and 
blue calico curtains scalloped and 
outlined in blue fringe. .Material 
from Johnson A: I'aulkner. Fringe 
from Consolidated Trimming Co.

Figure 6. Stunning silver paper 
put on hit or miss on a wooden 
\alance finished with a molding 
makes an unusual finish for a gray 
gau/e curtain accented with silver 
fringe. Gauze from Stroheim & 
Homann. Silver fringe from Ro- 
doma. Silver paper may be ob
tained from Japan Paper Co.

D

-3

2

c International Sterling, Dept. 17-O 
International Silver Company 
Wallingford, Conn.

Please send me yonr free booklet, 
“Pianning/or Sttrling.''

■Addrrss,. _.
City.

11
r

<

y .State.LIGHTOLIER
Hr-

11 EAST 36ik ST., NEW YOBK CITY 
Chicago ■ Lot Angalet ■ San Franeiico INTERNATIONAL STERLING

/f Member of the Sterling Sihersmith's Guild of America

CloKtB automatinltir be-
come beat, tidy and pennancntly

I ortanized widi (he iTUtillation oT K-VENIENCE
Let ftatum. Captetty i* treatly increaaed. Gtrmenlw 
l> in better eondmon, tneapenaive, e»03y matalled. 
P by leadutf depattmeM and bantwm at<na.

• Other looety patterns in International Sterling are—Top Row; Minuet, 
Orchid, Pine Tree, Continental, tS/o and Gadroon. Bottom Row; Prim

rose, Empress, Fontaine, Trousseau, Simplicity and Jf’edgtaood.

Book ihiiiiiM tew to Batemue jw doHito dtoM
lEE a K 'VamXKCa S— KkIb, ClMkinf Camen.

Reeh>. aiwm— KaA. Cinaeai Bncaiu 
Hat Hnia.fl- Trouiir Hiiipiii. nc. No oWiaKivtt.

arc a vocT wro. eo • Btn 0. uaao bafidi . MtCH •
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BEAIRICE 
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<PATENTl£l>J

(}RA('H NOI L CROW'LLL
suiteFLYING YOUTH

^aureole \rfio '^yliUcr* ' the cverijJaij f/|«rcj of runnintf 
/ honseu'oi'k a gladsome thing . . . a a'oman Ut 

houi homemaking is trivial or commonplace . . . irAo 
concert, and radio wor 

jer turkey dressing than «/ any son

ir,exas
ome and makes o 

U'ltom nothinei a 
finds time for U'riting poetry, for 
and feels far prouder of Ij

match. Note propcUcr-effect foot 
board, radio-dtal knobs and whirl
wind mirrors. Practical, comfort
able, convenient.

Write at once for folder fully 
describing this and other Kicrncr 
Patented Studio-Cedar Chest Beds 
with pieces to match. When mailing 
you the folder, we will give you 
name of ovr nearest dealer.

This Patented Studio-Cedar Chest 
Bed combines three pieces in one 
unit; bed, bookshelf and cedar-chest. 
The cedar-chest compartment in 
foot end is constructed with large 
cedar drawer for storing clothing 
and bedding.

A startling, new design with 
strong appeal for modern youth. 
Dresser, Vanity and Chest-desk all

h
a (

k . . .

everyday job of running a hon 
than any other poet in all if 
world, site has kept faith with th; 
little girl of the pewter leapo 
Honors have come thick and fa^ 
But Grace Noll Crowell still mea 
ures her success, mjt by the poen 
that have won her coveted pri/.< 
or places for themselves in anthoh 
gies at home and abroad, but b 
those that are tacked up abo^ 
kitchen sinks the country over.

From America, Canada. En 
land, .Australia; from great apar 
ment houses in crowded cities. :if 
tiny huts on remote islands; fro 
the proud Southern lady hopeless 
working for the first time in h 
own kitchen, and the little gener 
servant toiling in another’s; fro 
far and wide the letters come. ; 
telling how some shining poe 
is glorifying the commonplac 
transforming the task of washii 
dishes or “miles of dirty litl 
hands” into a thing of dreams i 
stead of drudgery, ''glittering” t 
chore into a ceremony. Such poer 
as ‘The Home Makers.”

CLiTTFRiD it!” The glad cry 
rang through an old rambling 

farmhouse in Iowa, and with it an 
ab.sorhed little girl began to be a 
poet. She had been playing with a 
pewter tea set which belonged to 
an older sister. Busy baby hands 
had dried the toy cups and plates, 
and never were little dishes dried 
so thoroughly, rubbed so hard.

Then it happened! The rubbing 
jerked to an amazed stop. Little 
Grace Noll stared, breathless and 
unbelieving, at the small, gray tea
pot in her hand. Wonderingly. she 
lifted it to the window. It shone 
like silver in the sun! Her startled, 
round-eyed gaze went from the 
shining teapot in her hand to the 
dull pieces on the tray. Then, as 
the truth dawned on her, the won
der of it shone in her heart, glowed 
in lier dark eyes. No fairy wand— 
just a dustcloth, and long loving 
rubbing till her arms ached. That 
had made the shine! Tenderly she 
gathered e\ ery dull little piece into 
her lap to rock and croon over. 
' Til glitter you.” she promised. 
“I’ll make you silver in the sun.” 

How marvelously that bright
eyed child has kept her promise! 
I'or Grace Noll Crowell, by maga
zine and book, platform and radio, 
has done more to “glitter’ the
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The woman who can move about a house 
Whether it be a mansion or a camp.
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And light a lamp.
And by the magic of a ({uick touch give 
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And heautiful lo me.
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New walls beside a street.
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MAKE The shining things of everyday! 
To set a woman singing at her 
work is a gladsome thing, as thou
sands of those dear, revealing let
ters attest.

“Let me thank you,” begs one 
of them, "for the happiness your 
poems have brought me. Through 
them I have come to see romance 
and poetry in putting shining 
dishes on a clean shelf. 1 have 
found delight in stretching fra
grant sun-pure sheets on a bed. 
The making of light rolls is more 
than the preparation of food. It is 
an adventure! For this beautiful 
thing you have done for me, you 
ha\ e all my life’s gratitude..

Such letters bring the swift, sur
prised tears to the eyes of the Poet 
Laureate of Texas, as incredulous 
that she could have done such a 
thing as ever was the little Grace 
Noll when she cried “1 glittered

Yes, the dullest pewter becomes 
silver in the sun to a poet who sees 
housekeeping as homemaking, and 
homemaking as “truly a holy oc
cupation.” in this exalted light, 
nothing is commonplace. There are 
no trivial tasks. The making of 
bread becomes a ritual; hospitality 
a sacrament: setting the table “a 
love-sweet service.” The humblest 
domestic duty takes on a new sig
nificance, almost a solemn sym
bolism to one who gives to the 
hearth some of its old-time sancti
ty as the altar of the home.

It takes the stoop from the 
shoulders of the burdened house
wife to find that a poet considers 
her the High Priestess of her home; 
and this spotless house, clean from 
her toil-stained hands, a white 
shrine. In her inarticulate soul, per
haps, she has always known it. 
And now she can say it.

The simple ceremunies of the earth. 
Are all S4) sweet;
The old familiar acts of grace 
Which we each day repeat.

The rituals perP. rmed where women
moveThrough small brigh.

The sprinkling of lern
Ing sw ish

Of mops and brooms... .
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ests prove that children take a new 
itcrcst in school work when provided 
ith typewriters. Compositions are 
inch longer. Work improves as much 
5 14% in all subjects!

-ooniN— the cleans-

(ive your child this advantage. For the 
st time, you can buy a genuine Rem* 
gton Noiseless Portable for only 10c

White shrines there are wherever 
roofs are reared

_ ... , Beneath the sun—
I day. And it s easy to learn to type ] Where a man may find a waiting 
mth free touch method instructor. Mail table spread 

When day is done . . .kupon fctf* details. Light-l’p Vanity Box — I.icht refl«cts on 
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toy and FUh Bow/—.S” (liu. BlM in Copper 
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r
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buys o But back to the little girl of the 
; pcw'Ter teapot, now moved in 
j closer to town, to a plain, simple 

farmhouse set down in apple and 
plum orchards. “There was much 
work to be done there,” she told 
me. “and I did my share. But 
somehow the tasks, in the light of 
the years, reflect the glory of 
scented clover, red berries, ripen
ing apples, and the heady wine of 
youth. Oh, the scarlet currants, the 

. glistening blackberries, the clean, 
clear green of gooseberries, and the 
purple clusters of those vineyard 
grapes. . .
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And across the roatl was an 
{ es’er^reen grove, the joy of that 

little girl’s heart. Here she “kept 
house" under the trees, raking the 

j pine needles into squares for 
! njoms, setting her woodsy table 

with fir-cone dishes, discovering a 
dream-world.

But here the poet began to pos
sess the house’A'ife. There was deep 
content in the little dishes—but a 
strange, sweet disturbance when 
the sun slanted through the trt'c 
tops and cast a mesh of g(»ld about 
her restless little feet. The small 
child, in her pine-needle playh(»use. 
knew no reason for the yearning 
ache that swept through her at 
such times. She knew no reason ^ 
why wet lilacs, a bird's plaintive 
cry in the dusk, a crimson sunset 
should stir something within her 
like a flame, a cry, a song . . . like 
feeble wings spreading . , .

Nor did her family—dear pro
saic household, busy with the urg
ent duties of a well-kept farm. So 
when, at eight, she read them her 
first poem, they turned puzzled 
eyes on her to listen—and then 
thev laughed! Little Grace had • Pi^wa for a n«w home — or a spe- 
turned poet! Well, well! Another Y®" present home, such
indulgent laugh, and then thev re- “ popwl" "game room*'-aien't 
sumed their talk about plowtng Masomite products,
and planting—things that mar- ' grainles. wood-fibre boards
tered. Poetrv didn’t. ««artaess and rersotility

But it mattered-terribb -to »® »®dern <ie«i^ They pro^de
the little girl choking back her f mode.
. ,. , ^ 1 ” .. cost. They are easy to install, yet losttears. It mattered more than any- . t . n /• . u, ■ I • I 111 I for years. Installations ten years oldthing else in her w-orld that she .«:it 
, , ... ore still 08 good as new.had seen such a sunset and tried, i ^ « ...

1 1 j u . u . • . 1 Use MAsomiE Presdwood for walls,since she had no bru.shes, to paint i ... • • .J r-i I I 1 . ceilings, wainscoting, special parti-il in words. She had been standing, , _ .u if j JT, , , , .... ^ tions—wherever smooth, hard surfacesone bleak November twilight, at a desired,
western window looking out across '
the curnfields, the shocks all dark- , TEM^mE, o wood-hbr.
ened hv the oncoming night. The , board .m«l=r to P»EEDWooD ., E==r.d 

..1 ■' 1 I I ' r to produce tile effects for bathroomscattle had been turnedin to forage, ■ V.. .
and the cold wind whined through
the dry. shivering husks. Over the Masonite Stfucturai. Insuiation 
low, wide land a black night was • genuine beauty with the
........T,. - * • I I advantages of emcient insulationcrouching, lo a little girl who . i . . i . .u1 k- - .k- k I unusual structural strength.loved .shining thing.s—whoonedav _ t • -T iij 1. L 1 Hi-t Masoicte Insulatojo Latm IS on idealwould name her books Flame in ... *..c-, • . f- .. hose for plaster,the Wind, Sliver in the Sun,
•White Fire,” and "Light of the architect how Genuine

> ears"—there was something fore- Masonttc Products wiU fit into your 
boding and eerie in the ever-deep- j*!®
ening dusk. Then her eye caught 
that for which it was always 
searching—a gleam! Low on the 
horizon there it was, a thin crim
son line left by the setting sun! It 
was night . . . and still not nighl. 
for the sun’s red line was there. It 
was da\- . . . and yet. against the 
high white light of mxm. it was 
in reality night!

Baffled, as is every poet, in a 
desperate, futile stri\'ing to cap
ture the uncapturable, she wrote 
in childish scrawl:

The night was dark.
.\nd the sun shone red as fire—

There were other lines equall\- at 
odds, but that was enough for a 
practical family! . . With burning 
cheeks, a crushed little girl, her 
heart aching, crept upstairs lo put 
away her pad and pencil.

She was marrieil, with a bah 
son of her own, before she ten 
them up again—as sadly as e\i 
she had hidden them away. Whi 
had happened in the meantime?

SchcKil. college, music, courtshi 
marriage. She had met Norman 1 
Crowell \\ hen she was twenty. 1 
was different, \\ hen he was m 
working in the bank, he wro 
articles—a dazzling thing to 
dream>'-eyed youngster who h; 
once tried lo write a poem. Mor 
over, editors printed what ! 
wrote in newspapers and mag 
zine.s. Wonderful!

.Married, they moved to a litr 
valley town twenty miles south i 
the old homestead. Norman r 
calls, with a characteristic chuckl 
that first little honeymoon h<im 

"We had gone to Des Moines ( 
a wedding trip, and bought a con 
]ilete outfit of furniture for tl 
fabulous sum of two hundred ar 
forty-eight dolLirs and thirty-oi 
cents. 1 still have the original bi 
They tossed in a wire kettle-clean 
to clinch the bargain . . . The ca 
pets were nothing hut a good qua 
ity of burlap on which somebcK 
had spilled ink. but they look( 
like \Vilton \'elvet to your Lnc 
Norm."

Grace smiles at this man w! 
makes it a point of honor to lauj 
at life: to clown not only in prii 
and on the platform, but in ll 
home. "Norman,” she conflik 
once, "is the one m.tn in all tl 
world who could so marveloLl^ 
have understood me, and so con 
pletcly have lived for me and rr 
happiness. Isn’t it wonderful fi 
me lo have had him?”

"1 was the good provider,” I 
chortles. "1 had laid in tvvel' 
quarts of plums, canned by ir 
landlady. Hay after day litl 
Gracie would gaze at that row t 
red plums on the top shelf in ti 
kitchen and rhapsodize. She r 
ways lo\ed the look of carmt 
fruit . . . When we finally openi 
the cans, they hadn't been swee 
ened at all. Not a pinch of sug 
ever saw them! Was I mad?” 

Burlap carpets, sour plums . 
Bui also a wire kettle-cleaner 
the loving, busy hands of the litt 
girl of the pewter teapot. Eager 
she tells me about it. "It gUtteu 
... It was wonderful! It cou 
have been one of the heaven 
mansions let down just for me . 

i rue. it had a sulky slo\e th 
would not draw, and a splinter 
fiiKir kitchen that made scrubbir 
difficult. But it had gleaming wi 
dows looking west and east. 

j dishes were shining on the shelvt 
.M\' plated silverware glistened 
its drawer. Sheets and pillowcas 
were in their ordered places, and 
would put on a crimson tea gov 
with fluffy lace upon it when n 
neighbors came to tea—" 
then, in a delighted aside. "I ha 
always had such friendly neig 
fwirs”—as if anyone needed to 

J told that about Grace Crowe

FOR THE
WELL-DRESSED HOUSE-

MASONITE

Oils oi tlioutands of attractivs sehsmsi 
poasibls with Gsnuise MASONITE. Walla 
and coUiBg or* oi MASONITE STRUC
TURAL INSULATION, painted white, with 
moulding ior panel design. Notice the 

scoring in the ceiling.

/•attrrH Ka. f.0 Uary JuHn

44First impressions 
are important ones!

WfiPii ^iiesTs risit the 
bathrfiom . . .

44

A balhroom gives the guet^t an 
‘•intimate” impression of you 
and your home. Is it drah—or is 
it smartly rolorful; brightened 
and made delightful by the 
charm of a Kleinert's“Illusion” 
or pure silk Softex Shower 
Curtain?

Color is King in the bath
room ... and the shower curtain 
certainly is the focal spot, that 
silently condemns you ... or 
identifies you as a person of in
stinctive good taste. A Kleinert 
show<*r curtain is ‘"first impres
sion” insurance!

Genuine MASOWITE

MASONITE
THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES

t(^LeLrie^T. M. R*b. U. S. I*at. Off. ■

MASONITE CORPORATION 
Dept. AH-IO 
in W. Washington St., Chicoge. 111.

Please send a bee sample and tell 
me mor* about —

O PRESDWOOD 
□ STRUCTURAL INSULATION 
DINSULATING LATH 
OTEMPRTILE

I

SHOWER CURTAINS

Name

Address.

Clt7__4S5 Fifth Av*., N«w York, N. Y. Slate.
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Three perfect >'ears, full of 
sweet memories preserved in some 
of the tenderesl of her future 
poems. Then came the longed-for 
baby son. But on the heels of their 
joy stalked sorrow. For barely had 
they reached their second home 
under the elms of a friendly small 
village in Minnesota before the 
young mother's health—ne\ er very 
robust since the baby came—failed 
entirely. For weary months she lav 
. . . waiting for pain to cease, for 
sleep to come, for strength to re
turn, for a gleam. ' Dark, useless 
days.” she called them. Days when 
the helplessness of an infant son 
cried to her, the needs of a little 
house. And she mu.st lie still . . . 
still.

riven for Perfects
w WASHABLEST

WINDOW SHADE
INVENTOR SCRIBBLES ON 

FABRAY SHADE-SMUD6ES IT 
WALKS ALL OVER IT

ICRUBS WITH SOAP AND 
WATER AND PRESTO!
Its clean i kN i

Some of her later poems about 
that home, so suddenly sad and 
still, hold the crooning note of a 
lullaby: as though she would rock 
it in her sorry arms, along with the 
baby son—that motherless small 
house that had to muddle along 
without her.

Oh. if only she could urite! 
Then, even if she should never be 
strong again, she could help. The 
memory of old well days stabbed 
her. The way the little house used 
To glitter. The primrose on the sill, 
the braided rugs, the singing, shin
ing teakettle, the sa\'or of her 
fresh-baked bread. The sound of 
dear home-coming steps, and her 
heart hurrying with her to light 
a flame, singing with the happy 
kettle. Then the ache in her throat, 
the flooding of her eyes

> ISN'T IT MARVELOUS? JUST LIKE 
, NEW! AND A FABRAY SHADE
> DOESN'T CRACK OR PINHOLE, 
i EITHER I

shable FABRAY Shades
Cost only 3d® each!

>MFN just can’t believe such a \’alue 
possible until they see, feel and 

p the sensational new-type Fahray 
lable window shade. Made of a new 

, of tough cellulose fibre, Fahray 
i soft, cloth-like texture and a Lhor- 
ily washproof surface. That’s why 
els “silky,” washes with ease and 
n't crack or pinhole. See FABRAYSat 
ii'iment stores, 5c to $1 stores, and 
L others. Only 39c for 36" x 6' size, 
liable in all iwpular sizes and colors, 
.e for FREE set of 10 color sam- 
to CI.OPAY CORP()R.\TION, 
York Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE PERFECT TOAST-MAKER
ORDINARY

TOAST
He’s an infallible little nieclianical man who lives 
in everv fullv automatic Toastmaster toaster. When 
you put in the bread he watclies witli keen eves, and 
on the split second of perfection pops up the toast, 
both sides done to a golden brown.

It matters not if the toaster starts cold or piping 
hot, he regulates the toasting lime according to the 
heat and never turns out a ha<l slice. Just set the 
dial for light, medium, or dark, and that's what 
he wdll deliver without fail everv time.

With an ancient tenderness—
The old, old sweetness of service 
For a man
Who looks at me from the doorway 
As if he were glad.

F.ven in her sick depres.sion. she 
knew he would always be glad 
when he neared any threshold 
where she was. But she—Oh. dear 
God. could she ever be reconciled 
to not doing her share ... to be
ing a burden? . . . If she could 
'u.rite!

So, with the faith of a great and 
simple soul, she pra\ed to be a 
poet. Earnestly she poured it all 
out—her utter inability to write 
verse: her need to know how; her 
solemn pledge never To write an\ - 
thing unworthy of the source of 
her inspiration. . . . When her 
husband found her picking at his 
typewriter with two uncertain fin
gers, he laughed affectionately, 
rumpled her black shining hair, 
and pocketed the poem. He was 
the writer in that family. Her job 
was to get strong and rosy again.

She wrote another poem about 
night and a broken home, a 
maimed mother, a mourning mate. 
Just a nest, left cold and desolate, 
but it touched a heart that was 
e\er "a comrade to wild birds of 
the air.” She called it "The .Marsh
land,” and her husband admitted 
that it was fair. To satisfy her, he 
sent it off to a magazine. It was

First slice 
imderdone

ualitp ^eprobuttiong
BEDROOM FURNITURE

It’s satisfying to know that so capable a mechan
ical servant lives within the lovely contours of the 
Toastmaster toaster.

Last slice burnt
The

Essie Harris 
Chest 

No, 670

* * *
For its beauty alone you 

would w'ish it on vour breakfast table—or, with its
TOASTMASTER

TOAST
Hospitality Tray, forming the center of a gay Ilelp- 
Yourself Party in your home. . . . See Toastmaster 
products wherever quality appliances are S' 'd. 
yicGraw Electric Co., Toastmaster Products Division, 
yiinneapolis, Minn.

iiiTurp Mrel. "Wlirrler’n Aulltfiillr B^rtKluo- 
In ilr.ign, In matprUI. or In Fnrinmun.hlik, 

ive prmpn thrnuiili ye«r< lhal the lUflirat 
y 1)01 1)1 exi>«lMl>e.

SvncI 1'i rpnts For hrgf (■■ta- 
lix. Vug will eojojr awing It,

M. M. Ac A. J. WHEELER CO.
-land Strett

Every slice 
golden brown

Nathvilla. Tann.

FULLY AUTOMATICHEAT WITH 
Home-Made Gas TO A S T M A S T E

ONLY IV^ PER HOUR
^ ^ ,\N amaslng new w*y ha<
k '^l)wn Fogntl lo turn liquid 

— fuH Into InMint hml. Nrm 
unly 1 Frw plnla of liquid 

** w 111 heat your homr for houra 
rxcrpl in »uli-»aro wealhrr 
Tlila revnlutionaiT Imenilon 
ha< prmed no aallaFarlary In 

'» aeieral tlniu«anr| tiomea that 
^ It will n<m li« cent on 30-day 

I KIAL to rnpuoalblr propk*. 
L.nrn, rigbt in your humr, huw 
tbui arw-type "iwdiam" beater 
Bum. w; air. No ptiiini. N„ 
In-talladon. IIi,(t«r Ilian at)

I or rlectni' healer, at one 
tenth the coat. N'o *90C or aah-e 

. Portable—Tarry It anywhm 
Ten it iO dayi, withnul nbilea 
tino. set It l-'KKK II ynu will help 
introdure to (rienda anil hemli- 

ri,4i|vely no aelllnE reauircd. Ruah yuur name and 
> at imee (or Free Oner.

THE AKRON LAMP CO.
AKRON, OHIO

FOR CLEVER HOSTESSES
A new Toastmaster Hospitality 
Tray, stunningly styled — for 
brilliant informal entertaining.

The lap trays, a clever iimova- 
tion, are roomy enough for a 
complete individual service.for new pinn- 

tlongfurmahed. 
.inie or apare- 
Write quick.

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS —2-#Hce fully automatic toaster, $16.00 
With choice of Hoepitality Trays, $19-75 or $23.50 . . • l-sUce automatic toaater, $10.50 

Junior toaster. $7.50 • • > Waffle-Baker. $13.50■IGH STREET
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immediately accepted. Since that 
happy day she has sold over two 
thousand poems to leading maga
zines in this country and England, 
and has six books of verse to her 
credit: but no acceptance has so 
thrilled her so much as did that 
very first one by the editor of 
The Outing Magazine.

“Norman brought the accept
ance from the little northern post 
office,” she told me. “1 can see it 
all. the sunlight in the tiny room, 
my baby with his blocks, and I 
dragging about at some little task. 
... iie handed me the letter, and I 
sat down flat on the floor and 
hugged it. The check was only for 
five dollars, but it looked bigger 
than fifty to me—”

"Did you buy something with 
ilP”

"Did I? I always called that 
linen tablecloth my Marshland 
one. And after that each little 
thing that I bought to shine and 
glisten in my small rooms was 
named in my mind for the poem 
that put it there. ... It has been a 
comfort to do this for my home. 
It has made up, in a way, for what 
1 couldn't—”

One hears the catch in her nice 
voice, and is sorry. F'or although 
there is nothing organically wrong, 
pcKir health has sent her back to 
a sick bed time and again. Some
times she runs her house by "re
mote control” from her bed. And 
there are days of greater suffering 
when it must be left to the devoted 
hands of helpers. But between 
these occasional set-backs, she is 
well enough to go marketing— 
which she keenly enjoys!—and ap
pear on many concert and radio 
programs—which, one suspects, 
she enjoys less! "1 go along,” grins 
Norman, “to carry the aspirin, 
and lead the applause.”

After one of these illnesses, with 
the first breath of returning 
strength she makes straight for the 
kitchen. Possibly because in her 
veins flows the blood of elficient 
Penn.sylvania-Dutch housewives, 
merged with that of gracious 
homemakers of old Virginia; so 
that she needs must make salads 
as well as sonnets, and he a good 
old-fashioned wife and mother be
fore she is a poet.

",My writing.” she explains, "is 
tucked in when and where I can 
manage it. 1 have ne\'cr shut my
self away in order to write. 1 could 
not bring myself to turn a key 
against my family. Perhaps I 
might have been- a better poet if 
1 had—”

Many of her finest poems have 
come out of the weary hours of 
illness—the famous "Wait, 
Prayer for Courage,” and "This, 
Too, W'ill Pass"—poems that have 
flown into countless sick rooms 
with comfort and healing in their 
wings. Collected into a little book 
called "Songs of Courage,” they 
have been oftener under the pil
low of a hospital bed than between

book ends. Doctors write of th( 
being passed from hand to hai 
along the friendly wards of sufFc 
ing until they literally fall 
pieces; of their being carried 
the very threshold of Heaven ( 
the whisper of the dying.

Wait . . .
I have learned God never will for|i 
To light llis lamp. If we but w; 

for it,

It will be ht.

It is wise for a poet with a joi 
nalist husband to Icxik philosop! 
cally on house moving. Grace c 
remember six of them, and write

iwith

FIR-TEX
. . the super insulation hoard

The mefinityinK 
(fliM rcvult Mieuai 
wood fibres rei!i- 
sembled vutly 
ioLfcue the number 

a Air cells.

And long ago I learned 
Hitme may ne near,
Home may be far—
But it is anywhere where Love 
And a few household treasures a

There was the honeymoon hor 
and that home in a quaint lit! 
.Minnesota village where her heal 
broke. Then they mo\'ed back in 
the home state, where Reid, t 
second son. was born, now a pror 
ising young artist.

Their next home was in Sio 
City, under the eaves of the ci 
lege, a step from the campus. He 
the neighbors were faculty mei 
hers, and wonderfully kind to 
shy young mother who wn 
poems in her spare time. They i 
vited her to read them at one 
their meetings. She was so scar 
she almost fainted. “>’ou recit 
with such feeling, my dear," o 
of the learned listeners told ht 
Grace smiled a grateful, wan smi 
knowing how' barely that "feelin 
had escaped being the hysteri* 
sobbing of stage fright.

It was here they bought tht 
first car, and Grace, in linen dust 
and floating motor veil, rode for 
to scale the heights of the hi 
known as the Broken Kettle. 1 
very name intrigued the little g 
of the pewter teapot. Coming up 
them in the early dusk of an a 
tumn day, they ga\e her a pt>e 
It sang in her head, clear throu 
to the last two lines:

ft

Fir-Tcx
insulation insures you

—Cool Summer Days 
—Warm Winter Nifrhts

HEN you build or remodel, 
use Fir-Tcx for insulation 

against heat, cold or sound. This 
super-insulation board is made 
from actual wood fibres, pressed 
into solid boards, retaining the in
herent insulating qualities ofwood 
fibres but greatly increasing their 
effectiveness. There is no other in
sulating board like Fir-Tcx. Be sure 
to sec samples and get the Fir-Tcx 
catalog describing fully its many 
uses in modern construction.

AS IHSULATIOH ACAIMST HEAT

ivith
ANACONDA
COPPERTUBES w
You pay scarcely any more for an instal
lation of non-rust Anaconda Copper 
Tubes and “Solder-Type” Fittings 
than you would for piping of rust- 
able material.

And here is what tliis new, low 
cost water pipe will mean to you:
• Freedom from all repair and 

replacement costs due to rust
• A ''lifetime” of trouble-free 

service
• An unrestricted flow of rust- 

free water indefinitely
Why install piping that rusts and 
wastes money... when you can save 
money with Anaconda Copper Tubes 
and Fittings? Consult your plumb
ing contractor! His expert workmen 
know how to install copper tubes 
and fittings to give you the best 
service.
For heating Hoes, cbne tow cost Anaconda Cop
per Tubes offer outacandiog Taluc~maximum ^ 
durability, quicker circulation, reduced heat 
loMCS and greater all-around efficiency.

Here ia a small, readable 
, booklet containing 12sug- 
\ gesiiona for building and 
\ remodeling that will ' 
\ bring importape upkeep 
\ savings. Your copy will 

be mailed pcomptly.

AS PIASTER BASE AS A FINISH
Um Fir-Tex iMlcsd ai Uth. Fir-Tcx inMiliiCiun board 
Fir.Tcx ituulacn, rci^uuct Icodsiuclf codciorativcdc- 

•ign and artiiCK paint, wall- 
papet, kalKimioe Anubo. A lighted lamp across the liclJ; 

and It),
The one who came the hill road 1 

come home.
“1 sold that poem to Scribnc 

magazine,” she said, “and I 
but died of joy. I remember g< 
ting the check on .Monday moi 
ing. How that washing ever j 
done I don’t know ! I had be 
placing material with many of t 
smaller magazines, but to rea 
such heights W'as almost more th 
I had dared to hope!”

Their third son, Norton, u 
born here in the shadow of t 
college. He is the "intellectual” 
the family, being graduated 1: 
year with honors, after doing I 
full college course in three yea 
Then came the big move, frr 
North to South, in 1^17.

Home at last! To root in the r
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Ask for a free sample of Fir-Tcx made up 
into a practical hoc pad which illustrates 
the exceptional heat resisting qualities of 
Fir-Tcx insulation board, ^'c will also 
send beautiful, illustrated catalog free.THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.

General Ofiices: Waterbury, Connecticut 
lo Canada: Anaconda Ameeica.n Baass Ltd. 

New Torontu, Canada FIMEXA
SBUA
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Fmfer Building, Pordaod, Oregon.
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soil of the South, her mother's 
land. She tells it in “Heritage”:

My mother bore me—looking toward 
the South,

A fierce nostalgia clutching at my 
heart.
y father, stoic product of the j 
North. I

Could never understand, nor have a 
partIn her wild longing for a languid 
South;

But hidden in my veins she left to me

M

IN SEARCH OF TROUBLE
A smouldering passion for white 

Southern moons.
And soft warm winds that sweep up 

from the sea.
.\nd after long years of wandering— 

1 have found 
Her land at last.

They welcomed her with some- 
thing more than typical Southern 
hospitality. They lo\ed her on 
sight. They heaped hemors on her. 
prizes. They not onl>' trod a 
neighborly path to her door, but 
they invited all America to tread 
it with them! And in the years 
that followed, a good part of 
America did—in spirit. Not only 
by mail. Along the radio airways 
thousands of w'omen tra\eled to 
knock on her door.

Ted Malone, after reading one 
of her poems on his Ret-tveen the 
Book-ends program, wrote her. 
“You might be interested in know
ing that I have had several hun
dred copies of that poem sent in 
to me from folks who wanted to 
hear it read.” Which certainly did 
interest her; for people, in the 
past few months, had already 
bought thirty-six thousand cards 
bearing the same poem! Another 
broadcaster quoted a Grace Noll 
Crowell poem on his Home Folks 
program, and when crediting it, 
said that the poet's home was in 
Texas, although he didn’t know 
just where. But his listeners did. 

^ Letters poured in from e\ery state
.^^■■■1 f in the union to tell him that Grace

Noll Crowell lives at 7I0 Lowell
ASSHOPPING Street, Dallas^ S,™e. for good^ measure, told him her birthday. 

of I fame came swiftly to the
little girl of the pewter teapot 
when she came home to Texas. 
And appropriately enough, homes 
figured in every step of the way— 
and neighbors! She loves to tell of 
how she was “discovered” bv a

py f/ie Comforf 
I of Circulated Heat
HE Heatilator Fireplace circu- 
latcs heat to every corner of the 
)tn and to adjoining rooms— 
>vides living comfort in cool 
ing and fall weather, with a 
rthwhile saving in fuel costs, 
s the only heating equipment 
ded in mild climates and for 
imer camps.
1 double-walled metal form 
und which the masonry is 
ily built. Saves labor and ma
uls. Does not smoke. Bums 
fuel. Stocked in principal cities 
quick delivery. Write for de- 
s. State if building new 6re- 
ce or rebuilding old—if for 
ne or camp.

Heatilator Company 
427 E. Brisbtoo Ave.

Smeuse, N. Y.

make your homeChildren, as well as you. can
safer—more secure. Show them the causes of acci-
dents—the spots where injuries and law-suits breed. 
Make them feel that it is their job to report any 
signs of danger—the ice on the walk, the broken 
boards on the steps, the fraying cords on electric 
lamps, the loose shutters overhead. Children like 
such responsibility and it gives them good training.

<4

Harr saftty ontefts for 
yeurebiUrtn. Offrr maath- 
ly prizes /»tbosr ifba do the 
must for safety.In our booklet “Danger Spots in the Home” we 

show you how to find all these causes of accidents. 
We give you helpful check lists for household in
spections and safety rules for children.

This interesting booklet should be read by every
one who wants to make the home a safer place in 
which to live. Read it. Have your children read 
it. Then pass it on to your friends.

Send coupon or write today for your free copy. "You 
will be under no obligation, of course.

; time, trouble and coDlusion by sbop- 
ig tile Daniel Low way. Our two Free 
show hundreds of new and original 

'or men. women and chUdren. Ii you 
red of being pushed around crowded 
I'oimiers lonly to And ordinary, com
ace gilts) mail coupon below NOW.
69 years, this "Treasure House of 
has sold nigh quality merchandise at 

luble pflces. What a Joy to be able to 
sit at home and select a 
perfect gift for each one on 
your list! With the friendly
help of these two books you v r j * .i . .i i i
can readily pick out unique. bor touncl out that the new lady 
original, perfectly suited 
gifts for everyone, at NO 
extra cost! Money back if i 
not entirely pleased. That's 
our 69-year-old policy.

For example: Zodiac 
Charm Bracelet, $1.00;
Christmas Table Favors. 12 
for gl.SO: Set ot 3 Mono-

S
ram Table Tiles. $3.9S;
irandole Mirror. IS.75, etc.

Mail coupon below or post 
card AT ONCB for your 
free copies of these books. i 

DANIEL LOW & CO. |
310 Ewes St..

A faulty step can cost yea 
tbuHsands of dollars. Re
pair all danper spots the 
snsSant you find them.

neighbor while she was still living 
I in Wichita Falls, That dear neigh-ileit

velliet
sr Goods
welry
mowit
Itches
n| Silver
: tor the
lonw
ns and
llass
's Gifts
Mrei’s
iiHs

next door wrote poems. She read 
a few . , . was enchanted. She ran The EMPLOYERS' GROUPto tell another neighbor, 
writes the most beautiful ihing.s. 
Just think! A real poet—li\ ing on 
our street!”

So they gave a tea, and a>ked 
Grace to come and read some of 
her verse. “I nearl)' died again,” 
she confessed. "I trembled all over. 
.My teeth chattered so that I could 
hardly speak at all. I managed to 
get through the first poem and the 
second, and Then broke down on 
the third, and actually cried! I 
was so discouraged I said I would

She
The Employers' Lsability Assurattce Corporation. Ltd.

Ameriian Employers' Insurance Company
The F.mployen' Fire Insurance Company

Practically every kind of in
surance except life, including 
fidelity and surety bonds.

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen: Send me, without obligation, a copy 
of your booklet “Danger Sp>ots In The Home.”

Salsm. Maw. |

NIEL LOW I. CO. 
rnenca't Trewura H«utt ot 
, E*Mit 81.. 8al»fl). M»t.
' wncl me your 3 KUEU UOUK8 Ot Gift

Uon*. Name.
No matter how careful you are, 
residence liability and accident 
insurance policies are needed. 
Employers'agemscan helpyou.

Address.

8tate .
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\i never attempt to lift my voice in 
' public again.”
' “But you did!”

“Only because of their under
standing and inspiration. They 

kept encouraging me. bless them,
I until I finally found out that folks, 

in the main, are kind, and not 
critical at all; and if 1 do my best,
1 have nothing to fear.”

That was almost twenty years 
ago, but those loyal women or
ganized into the Crowell Circle 
and still meet regularly to read 
her poems, although hundreds of 
miles away from the new neighbor 
they so lovingly sponsored. And 
oh. what was destined to grow 
from that first Texas tea party!

It was in a neighbor’s home that 
another great step was made. The 
Crowells had mo\ed to their Dal
las home; and again it was a tea, 
and this time the guest of honor 
was an Fn^iish woman. She was 
quiet and charming, easy to enter
tain. and doubtless Grace—who 
had grown accustomed to reading 
her poems by now—did her friend
ly best for the neighborhood guest.

.\nd before she left, the cultured 
young woman called on Grace and 
gravely asked if she might be al
lowed to introduce her poems to 
the English magazines! She was 
the head of one of England’s larg
est literary agencies. “It was like a 
fairy tale.” sighs Grace. For so 
well did the quiet Britisher do her 
work that thousands of the Grace 
Noll Crowell poems have been 
published in England and the Em
pire. And the sales are ever mount
ing as the years go by.

.\nd then another surprise. The 
editor of Holland’s, to whom 
she liad been sending occasional 
p(x.*ms, wrote her an encouraging 
letter, telling her that he fell she 
had something to say to .America's 
“millions of little homes,” espe
cially to the mothers who kept 
them. He also felt, he said, that 
she could, if she wished, become a 
nationally—perhaps internation
ally known poet. This from an 
editor, not from an indulgent 
neighbor, a fond friend!

Norman read the letter in si
lence. Until then he had insisted 
that he was the writer in The fam
ily. .Now he insisted no longer. 
With casual cheerfulness he sub
ordinated his career to hers, and 
from that time on devoted himself 
to her work.

‘A’ou see, it was this way,” he 
grins, “the greatest handicap a 
writing man can po.ssihly have is 
another writer in the same family 
who can out-write him. Here I 
would spend the better part of a 
day {wunding out a thing that 
netted me a mere pittance (when 
properly revised): and she would 
flit into a rcKim like a butterfly, 
flop onto the old machine and 
thump out a pi>em that knocks 
somebody for fifty dollars! There , 
ought to be a law—”

All of which nonsense doesn’t

fool Grace one bit. “Norman.” s 
says, her eyes suddenly mistii 
“is a very gallant gentleman.’ 

In one of his rare serious n 
ments he explained, "There is 
room in our sort of home for t 
careers—and This poetry busin 
means so much to Grace.”

VS’ith a capable husband to t: 
care of the mechanics of her w? 
ing, she could give more time 
creative work. It was no kxigei 
spare time job. It was a full li 
profession. Her poems began 
appear regularly in Americ 
leading magazines. The Poetry J 
ciety of Texas awarded her fi 
prize for her collection of vet 
“W’hite Fire,” and it was publi-.Ii 
in 1925. Besides an edition broui 
out in England, it was done 
Braille. “Silver in the Sun” w 
published three years later: ".M 
1 lumpety Comes to Tea,” the f 
lowing year; “Flame in the Win 
and ‘^ngs for Courage” af 
that. .\nd now her new bo< 
“Fight of the \’ears,” has just In 
published by Harpers.

.And with it all she has fou 
time for concert and radio work 
and to d<m an apron when I 
kitchen calls. “1 made the cr: 
berry sauce for the Thanksgivi 
dinner," she wrote me last Nove 
her. “and the dressing, and f 
far prouder of the job than i: 
had written a sonnet.”

Yes, Grace Noll Crowell 1 
achieved fame—but not f(»rtu 
It cost money to educate thi 
three big handsome sons. Const: 
moving and doctor’s bills 
things to anyone’s budget. F 
Then, wealth might have been I 
expensive for the little girl of 
pewter teapot. Hear what : 
thinks about it:

Build Warm Comfort 
Into Your Home With

RED TOP
INSULATING

WOOL

(i/oman'i jimw IFOR THE

a
house

THE BROADWAY DEPARTMENT

STORE OF lOS ANGELES CHOSE

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

Saves on fuel-doctors' bills
SHERWIN- WlLLIAME

Jjemi-rustre
Do you know it actually costs lass to be 
comfortable—that chilly rooms and cold 
floors actually can be an extravagance?

Cold bedrooms—excessive fuel bills— 
a home that's hard to heat —all these 
indicate a need for Red Top Insulating 
Wool

Red Top Insulating Wool is generally 
recognized by architects and builders 
to be unsurpassed for the insulation of 
any building — old or new. Red Top is 
unique in the whole field of house insu
lation. It is light weight — only a few 
ounces per square foot full four 
inches thick; it is fireproof, vermin 
proof, permanent.

Red Top is a real wool made of fine 
blown, sterile mineral fibers—no shot, 
no non-insulating impurities. It has such 
tremendous efficiency that few types of 
insulation in their commercial thickness 
even approach it in heat-stopping 
pacity. And it is economical. Wf 
heating is any problem it scMcn pays 
back its full cost in fuel saved.
SEE APPROVED APPLICATOR
See a USG approved wool applicator 
today. Have your home inspected and 
find out how easy it is to have red TOP 
WOOL INSULATION ON A BUDGET PLAN. 
Or if you are building a new 
home, ask your architect or youz 
dealer about Red Top Insulating 
Wool

THE AMAZING 
WASHABLE FINISH
Thf Hroa<Kv;iy Dt-partnirnt Store 
of Los Angeles Chose S-W Semi- 
Lustre for its bright and l>euuti- 
ful lustre . . . for its brilliant, 
cheerful colors . . . for the ease 
with which it can be ap[)lied, 
and the amazing way it washes. 
All the staining your hale and 
healthy children ran give it— 
even ink—comes off with simple 
soap and water. Use Stuni-Lustre 
also for its economy . . . for the 
brightness it will add to kitchen, 
bathroom and all other parts of 
your home.

Sometimes I atn glail I am not riel 
Is it a singular thing to say?
If 1 were. 1 should have missed 
The beautiful joy that was ni 

. today—
, ; Simply becau.se one scarlet hloor
here i Came to brighten my tittle room.ca-

And it is strange, but when 1 
tired.

\ flowered plate, or a quaint, , 
cup.Or a new pan placed on my kite 
shelf.

Can magically lift my spirit up:
Something for a quarter :>r a i|

lar—or a dime.FREEFREE That I have wanted for a long, k 
time.

Thr (ainoiu Sherwia.Willlami Horn* Dor* 
orainr. 40 pa««i in ralor! Tha Sharwin- 
Tillia
Baadquartf^'* will iladl)' (ive «aa >our 
copy. Or write diriwllT la The Sherwin* 
Wiliiama Ca., Dept, E-9, Clevalaod, O.

For tha nama and addzasa oi : 
tha approvad applicator naaraat * 
you ratuzn tbia coupon. Chack 
wbatbal building a naw boma 
or interested la insulating an 
old bona, and complete inioi- 
nation on Rad Top Insulating 
Wool will ba sent you.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
330 West Adams Straat, Cblcago, I Unoj
□ Iwanlinionnation on insulating a naw bona.
□ I want iciomatioa on insulating a bona 

aliaady bmlL
□ Sand ma name of naaraat USG Approved 

Applicator.

Nama.. ______

.And then—to the mystificat 
of Norman, one-time banker : 
now family budgeteer of 
Crowell finances, she goes on 
say that she is sorry for the r 
woman. Because she can m 
know the keen delight of at 1 
walking into a little room to s

.A nev-' rug blossoming on the fit 
Where an old worn one has h 

before.

There is nothing in Norm: 
Scotch ancestry to help him 
derstand this .sympathy for 
wealthy. But thousands of won
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living in modest homes the country 
over enthusiastically join her in 
saying:AGE
She who is rich may ha\ e fine things. 
But she has not waited as I have 

done:
She has not gathered her treasures in 
Slowly and gladly—one by one.
1 do n(»t think that her great rcH)ms 

shine
Any more radiantly than mine.

The gathering of those treasures, 
(me deducts, is somewhat slow at 
times. For last December, with 
eager congratulations raining in 
on her because she has just been 
named Poet I.aureate of Texas, a 
radio official called up to a.sk “If 
you could have just one wish 
granted for Christmas, what 
would you ask for?"

“Spiritual or material?" queried 
.Mrs. Crowell,

“We'll say spiritual.”
“Peace.” she said, without a 

moment’s hesitation. “Peace for 
my mind and body, Peace of mind 
and body for troubled people 

; everywhere, f^eace for the world— 
our poor, tired, hurt old world.” 

“And now." said he. "supposing 
you ask for s(jmething material?”

I .And again she answered without 
a moment's hesitation. “A new rug 
for my hack bedr(X)m. This one 
is worn to the nap."

There was a second of surprised 
silence. It was not the sort of thing 
one expected a poet laureate to 
'-nv. Then he laughed. “That’s 
good," he said. "I’ll broadcast them 
both.” .And he did.

The Crowell’s present home is an 
embodiment of Grace’s sweetest, 
simplest home poems. It is a cozy, 
seven-nxjm hungalow on a quiet 
little street where live—of course! 
—the loveliest neighbors. In the 
front yard are two mimosa trees, a 
glistening-leafed magnolia, and a 
dogwood tree, all of which Grace 
planted herself. She is very fond 
of that dogwood—perhaps because 
it has given her a very lovelv pfxfm. 
“.And last spring.” she told me 
proudly, "it bore forty blossoms in 
its little hands for me.”

There is not much about the 
little home that differs from those 
on each side of it. except that 
many of America’s great people 
have cro.ssed its threshold, also a 
few literary celebrities from across 
the sea. But the mail man knows 
the dilTerence. and never ceases to 
marvel at the enormous amount of 
mail which he carries there. Letters 
from all over the world—thous
ands upon thousands of them— 
parcels of all sizes and shapes.

And inside the little bungalow, 
the ever-increasing mail is a won
der, too. to Grace. A dear delight, 
and, as she says with swimming 
eyes, “the most precious pav.” 

Here is a letter from an .Amer
ican, now a salesman in China. He 
has just read a magazine piiem of 
hers and feels sure it must have 
been written about his own child
hood home. Those hollyhocks!

&

£cnvco6tyiiebought^ f'
peace 0/ mind

axmb«u*ht 11 fence—yc»— 
but with it freedom from worry. Wlist 
K relief tv know uur cliildren miw jiUy 
in safety—that our shrubbery will 

nrlffhborH* 
do^. It's worth many (ImvK the coat

MODERNIZE WITHleateJ frViliam uftino

of PACE FENCE.

HOFFMAN
This lons-lastinc inexpensive fonc- 

inf is a practical barrier I > Ire' [Ma>.in( 
humans and destructive ani.naiv 

Located throughout the country are 
92 Page Fence Servii* Plants— all ex
perts in fence plana and installaiii.n. 
Use the coupon now for free interest
ing and instructive literature.

VACUUM VALVES 
(W AIR CONDITIONERPAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION 

Bridgeport. Connecticut

Pa;c Fence Association,
Bridgeport. Coon

Without obligation on my part—send 
me iastructive literature on Pa^e 
fencinc.

Name----------- --------- ----------------------- --

Owners of steam-heated homes have never had so great an oppor
tunity to enjoy the latest refinements of home comfort at so low a cost. 
Now by merely changing old radiator and basement vent valves to 
Hoffman Vacuum fuel hills can be trimmed as much as one-third
.. . yet heatii^ comfort will be amaaingly improved. When vacuum- 
ized with Hoffman Valves^radiators heat more quickly in the morning 
and retain their heat without constant maintenance of steam pressure.

Then, if you desire, a Hoffman Air Conditioner can be 
added—inexpensively, of course—to furnish fresh air, 
dust-free, humidified and gently circulated through the 

house. A great comfort fea
ture you can easily afford to 
have, since the fuel savings 
made hy Hoffman Vacuum 
Valves wilt more than pay for 
/^ro/»er<z//«g cos/of aHoifman 
Air Conditioner.

Only Hoffman Vacuum 
Valves have the patented 
Double Air-Locks—be 
you get the genuine.

.Address.

City__
State..

heaper HEAT
WUKouj COAL
New Invanlien Fits Any Slave 
or Range — 30 Daji Frae Trial 
Remarkable bivralion burs* VK% air. 
4%u(acbcap i-nriety ol uil obrainable 
evieywbere, Uue« away with ctml. 
wood. Mlin, dm and drariiiry. 
Clesn. aili-at. ti 
timn> hotter tl

k. Ilk- iwi heat t 
I iwil and ilirwt>er.

Ra Dkore
ISMSWCEIU
«wFin»w»at-| Temoeraturr ■■introlliil 
siWeimiwiMHI mtttiM m» M hUxar aald. TUltry BOn- 

UBS. Many awinmacir lesturiw. No 
ekctxK'ity Deeded. Sola oa uiy ordinary kRi'hea rasge. 
ID —no damsee to move aitnplv alt- lo firebox oi

ranee, heater or liiroa' - Crw. h (aw caatt 4 
..p-ntte. TBT SO DATS AT OOB USE. Low intro- 

'• srtM and id-day tnsl Write lor FBEE CATALOO. 
ITS and tpore tiaa workara: OU hear aavea mamev ihia 

buy to mvr. Writs f.rr Iri—* biiinef idT-r that 
yo„ in huame-(nr votii«-l( Act MOWI BMOBAH 
ITTaXEB CO., 3B3D-K Clark Art.. St. Lovii, Mo.

sure

GET THIS FREE BOOK
Consult your local Heating 
Contractor for full informa
tion, and in the meantime 
send today for this Free Book.

It explains how simply and inexpensively Hoffman 
Vacuum Heating and Air Conditioning can be in- 
.italled in both new and old homes to assure the 
ultimate in comfortable living.

OP “Door-Bell Nerves”!
Organ Chimes 

instead of B-R-R-Rings
Here'a the \ RW onnounrioK aiaDol 

for t ie OHidefD liurael Wbeo yiMir ^fir. 
bat too w pavaaed. law> deep nrgoo like 
loit* refHore tbc irmoiiaa. nerve- 
WTOtfkiOf beU or roaploa 
Bw-Klooa nrrvoaa rebel u

buxaer. Tre- 
' everyoAe In 

Ibr hiNiae, A chormina niMe ol wetyvmr 
to your inral. AvonTa t-aafuawa with 
the telepnowe. Con be weed oa xrorelul 
wmmiin- to OMoW.

Hooia no Ibr wall. A Alttoc onia 
nieht for lull or IIvIhr raom, Derngned 

: to hormooire sthh ttwdern lumiahinB-.

i H OFFMAN SPECIALTY CO., I nc. 
I Dept. AH-10, Waterbury, Conn.I, Send me your free book on Hoffman Radiator 

Heating Systems with Air Conditioning.I

NameAn tinuauol Gift Idea 
The Kittenhoiiae Kleetrii' Door Chiir 

it a uni'iiic and uw'ful gilt ui any tlmr- 
.] etperlaUr nululjln inr woldlhx,, n<" 

iiuuie-otyner'i. ele, fiinislud in ‘ 
and brais, Sh.flOi ikramr 

H *7.00; tffMa, 
r irtHtin'nar.I Adiiiv Injlallfd by an electrlrlao 
f 1,y anyone who followa Uie aimnle 
L ' atfji'llont aujiplwd with .wli iiitU 
[l medt. Cornea romiilete, with -iieekil 
I cranaiurmfr. At your elrctrital dealer', 
pi IK order dlrert 
L from ut
F) rhrt'k. a.......,
r order or C.O.D.

Moor y- bark
cuantBtee. Free 
dewTipt I ve foUer.

A- Wa
BittesbenM 

Co., IM..
DoM. 17.

Baaaoyt Folli.
X. T.

Address -City. State....
brnnwt Hd klatk. putt urifilr spuliil CONSULT YOUR HEATING CONTRACTOR AS CONfIDENTlY AS YOU WOULD YOUR DOCTOR

in*

thanrv •

rriiirr■jfi

RITTENHOUSE
■lectric DOOR CHIME
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STUBBORN CAPS
just canH stick!

That little winding path! Please 
send by return all the books of 
poems she has ever written: for 
—gee!—a fellow gets homesick!

And here’s another. A group of 
Boston club women—one-hundred 
and fifty of them—have voted to 
send her this letter of thanks. An
other is from a lovely lady of 
eighty, saintly “mother” of one 
of America's largest young 
people's organizations. She tells 
how Grace's poem “Interior,” could 
be a description of her own kitchen 
in the old farmhouse on Cape Cod; 
and that she is going to rename it 
“The Kitchen” before tacking it 
up on these mellow old walls. “It 
will help us to keep the place 
always clean and shining, and to 
keep sunny ourselves when we have 
to be working there ... I often 
wash the dishes----- ”

Here i.s one on church stationery. 
The writer thanks Grace for a re
cent recital before their Junior 
Matrons’ Club. “You did what I 
hoped you would. They came to 
me, wide-eyed and often wet-eyed, 
to say ‘She has revolutionized our 
ideas about housework, We are 
going back to make our houses 
into homes.’ You have helped them 
more than a year of man-made 
.sermons 
eloquent preacher!

Then, the parcels, all contain
ing some small, loving gift in re
turn for “something priceless” they 
have found in a poem. few 
wheels of tatting from a pensioner 
in Wales; a bit of fine carving 
from Oberammergau: kettle hold
ers from a lonely ranch in Aus
tralia; a quilt lovingly sewed by 
“a group of home-lovers”; a box 
of quaint note paper from an 
English missionary in Japan.

“And this!'' says Grace, her 
voice breaking. Just a battered 
box of wilted wild flowers 
gathered from the thin soil about 
a mountain cabin. "To thank you. 
lady . . .” And beside it a florist’s 
box of gorgeous roses—a radiant 
new species named for Grace Noll 
Crowell by the horticulturist who 
produced it. "To honor the poet 
who produced a still more exqui
site flower in ‘I Planted a Rose.

Norman, as usual, is clowning. 
■■.\n’ now,” he says, “ask me to 
what I attribute her success. Go 
on, ask me!”

1 agreeably comply. He has the 
answer all ready. “To having a 
husband like me.” he grins, and 
waits for the laugh. But none 
comes. It seems a perfectly good 
answer to me.

“That’s a joke!" Norman, the 
humorist, protests. But 1 am think
ing of Norman, the husband. “It’s 
the truth,” ! say. And then I tell 
him what Grace once said to me: 
“If you only knew the metal he’s 
made of. He never, in all my suf
fering and times of being frus
trated completely, has shown me 
one downcast l(X)k. 1 ne\er could 
have gone on without him.”

And for once. Norman tl 
humorist has no clever come-baJ 
He stands in silence, looking I Grace crying over the sad litl 
mountain flowers, fragrant witlj 
sweet, wild gratitude. And Ihei

“There were three sizable chev 
in the mail.” he hails her. ”.\i 
that sumpthin'?"

The little girl of the pewter ti 
pot isn’t li.slening. With gen 
hands she touches first one humi 
gift, then another—this letter, tf 
... the love behind them “glittei 
them . . . the day . . . her life . 
making this poetry business sh: 
like silver in the sun.
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forS*rayer
Cod, give each true, good woma J 
Her own small house to keep— I 
No heart should ache with longiniB 
No hurt should go tmi deep— I 
Grant her age-old desire, I
A house to love and sweep. I

kinti

bo.e ii
Ua a s M'SU“* 4( 5.CJ*
IZ.S’ S..3Ka><

O T3 "O ic c £
•-2^ 1*2 
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Give her a man beside her,
A kind man, and a true,
.And let them work together,
.And love—a lifetime through; 
,And let her mother children 
As gentle women do.

Give her a shelf for dishes,
.And a shining box for bread,
A white cloth 
And a white spread for her bed. 
A shaded lamp at nightfall.
And a row of books much read.

God, let her work with laught 
.And let her rest with sleep—
No life can truly offer 
A peace more sure and deep— 
God, give each true, good womar 
Her own small house to keep.

From “Stiver in the Si
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Another fealure of 
V'ISS Kitchen Shears 
is the bitill-in honk

.2P8 U
(A

for removing all 
types of ''snap-on'’ 
Bottle caps. for her table.

” Honest wife -of anWISS Kitchen Shears give dainty 
hands a giant’s grip for loosening 
tight screw-caps. And for cutting 
chores there’s nothing like them. 
See that notched blade! When you 
want to cut off the tail and fins of 
fish or sever the joint of a chicken 
those notches dig right in and hold!

WISS Shears and Scissors are fa
mous for their cutting edges—and 
here you have them in a model that 
lightens kitchen work. Gay handles 
— red, blue, green, ivory, yellow. 
Price, $1,00. In rust-resisting 
CHROMIUM. $1.50 (Prices slight
ly higher in Canada). At all cutlery 
counters. Suggestion—they make a 
bridge prize that is different.

<B

{Note: Most of the poems i 
from “White Fire." “Silver in 1 
Sun.” and "Flame in the Winv 
and are reprinted by special p' 
mission of the publishers. Tun 
Co., Dallas. Texas.]

WolU M
eas

ote: We are desirous of pi 
lishing the useful dollar idi 

submitted by readers just as qui^ 
ly as space will permit. But, due 
the great number on hand, we mi 
request that no more ideas be si 
mitted until the supply has b( 
used up. when we shall publisl 
request for more. We cannot en 
into correspondence regarding n 
terial submitted, nor can we 
turn any rejected copy.

£77, rea J ibal kinks I 

I was grateful to find out hov 
keep sewing thread from kinki 
and want to pass the tip on 
others. For cotton thread, t 
needle should be threaded to l 
strand before it is cut from 1 
spool, while silk thread should 
threaded from the newly cut ei 
Elsie Wheeler, Portland, Teni

£7i»/f prevents scratches

1 find that gluing pieces from 
felt hats to the bottoms of flowB 
vases protects the finish of ll

The American Home, October, 19I
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WISS > p$
Made in Neteari since 1848

kitchen Hhearn

The handiest Shears 
ever for cutting up 
vegetables, openittg L- 
mat. slicing string 
beans, etc.

ATMrM M Mdi — iHuU
Moil in Envalspe or Paste Coupon en 1c Peateerd

J. WISS &. SONS CO.. Dept, no 
Newark, N. J.

Mail me illustrated I-teraturc showing 
complete line of WISS Shears and Scissors.

Name............................... ...........................................

Street ...........................................................................

KNITTING YARN
FOR OVER S5 YEARS

BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY. SCOTCH TWEED, etc.

for diaitai, eeab, iweateti, Afghans, eie. 
!.ow$l I'ticet. Oner 600 P'HKK SAiMI’l /s'.S' 
Cliveden Yem Co. Dept. A-18, 711 Arch St. 
Prompt Mail Scrvica Philadalphir, Pa.StateCity
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table. I also glued felt to the bot
tom of a brass candelabra that was 
scratching the lop of my cabinet 
and have found that it works very 
effectively. .Mrs. Earl BnaoriR. 
Steubenville, Ohio.

Comfort from ihf comforter

W'hen a quilt becomes so worn 
that it cannot he patched or 
mended, yet is too g(X)d to be dis
carded. use it as the filling in a 
comforter. A comforter may be 
made by u.sing the old quilt and a 
layer of cotton as the filling and to 
make a heavier one place the quilt 
between two layers of cotton and 
ajver all with a suitable fabric— 
satin or satine. .M. CuLLbOCE, .Mt. 
\ernon. Indiana.

tSloriny the card lahle

A good way to keep that bridge 
table and those bridge chairs neat
ly put away is to have a rack built 
in a closet. This is done by putting 
a strip of wood about eight inches 
high along the bottom of the closet 
wall. The table and chairs may 
then be set inside this rack and 
they will stand up against the wall, 
out of sight and out of the way. 
This rack may be built along the 
side and back walls of the closet 
and can be used for other things, 
such as an ironing board that just 
won’t stay in place, and certainly 
does help a lot in a city apart
ment. Maxine R. Graham, New 
'I'ork City; N. Y.

V

die ancient Hawaiian dances en* 
h.inted visitors of long ago ... so 

toes sparkling golden Dole Pine* 
ipple Juice enchant Hawaii's visitors.

King songs of the Islands and the 
ntic glamour of the Islands are 
cJ by your first taste of Dole Pine- 
• Juice from Hawaii. It has the real, 
cal flavor of fresh-crushed, surg
ed pineapples. The exclusive Dole 
Seal Vacuum-Packing Process is the 
n for Dole's authentic goodness. Ask 
grocer for Dole Pineapple Juice.

Enticing wheels of Raley crust and piquantly sea- 
Boned ham—topped with a golden cheese sauce and 
served with buttered spinach. There’s a suggestion 
for dinner tonight that will stir the interest of your 
familyl Ham Rolla are kind to your budget, too— 
and a splendid way to use up left-over ham.

Ham Rolls with Cheese Sauce
^ cup milk, or half milk 

and half water
1 cup ground ham
2 tablespoons soft butter 

IVi tablespoons prepared
mustard

Add butter and mustard to ground ham and mix 
welL Sift together flour, baking powder and salt; 
add shortening and mix in well with fork. Add 
liquid to make soft dough. Turn out on floured 
board and toss lightly until outside looks smooth. 
Roll out inch thick in sheet 12 inches long and 10 
inches wide: spread with ham mixture. Roll up 
lengthwise like jelly roll and cut into slices I4 
inches thick. Flatten each slice down to 1 inch 
thick and place on greased pan: bake in hot 
oven at 475'’ F. about 14 minutes. Makes 8.

They’ll win you ac
claim as an artful cook— 
thescnoveland tasty Ham 
Rolls. But remember—to 
get a fine-flavored crust 
that meltsin your mouth, 
you must use Royal, the 
Cream of Tartar baking 
powder. Cream of Tartar 
is a pure fruit product 
from ripe, luscious grapes 
that gives all your baking 
finer texture and more 
delicious flavor. Try 
Royal today!

2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
^ teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons 

shorteningPOLE
EAPPLE JUICE FROM HAV/AII
lian Pineapple Company, Ltd.. Honolulu, 
i. U.S.A.—Sales Offices; San Franciaco, 
inia. © 1956, H. P. Co.. Ltd. cJl platform for the hahy

My husband cut a piece of wall- 
board 1o fit the baby's crib and I 
place it in the crib each day. It 
makes a hard surface for the baby 
to play on. She is learning to take 
short steps and seems to like her 
special floor very much. Mrs. B. 
E. iluPMAN. Whitehall, N. Y.

Cheese Sauce
Melt 2 tablespoona butter: add 2 tablespoons 
flour and 1 teaspoon salt: stir until well 
blended. Add 2 cups milk slowly, stirring con
stantly until thick and smooth. Bring to boil 
and boil two minutea. Add ^ cup grated 
cheese and stir until cheese has melted.

1 FREE—NEW COOK BOOK—Write to: Royal Bak
ing Powder, Product of Standard Brands Incorpo
rated, 691 Washington Street, New York, Dept.- glo

CosyHirlit, iuXS. by 
i)uiBd*rdCxperl tie pressing

Here's the easiest way to press a 
tie. Insert a heavy pasteboard, cut 
in a shape that will slip inside the 
Tie. This holds the tie and its lining 
in place and )ou can turn out some 
very expert work. Mrs, E. F, Nel
son. Utile Rock, Arkansas.

U'evlering on a 

>^'hen you’re teetering around on 
a step laildcr it's maddening to 
have your tools, nails, and tacks 
go rolling off. To prevent it. nail a 
strip of inner tube around the top 
step, projecting above the top, of 
course, t) form a shallow tray. 
You’ll find this hand)' at curtain 
hanging time, .Mrs. Pearl M\y, 
Wapakonela, Ohio.

(Outgrowing the high chair 

Old-fashioned rubber-nosed door 
stops make one of the dining riMim 
chairs just the right height for the 
child that has outgrown his high 
chair and still finds the regulation 
size a bit too low. The>' can be 
stained or painted to match furni
ture at a very low cost. Mrs. W. 
W. Pettus, Goliad. Texas.

Brands

WIN /#200/ /Y- KNITTING WOOLS
Send for 600 Samples FREEG ' LETTER

f CXT WRITING 

CONTEST

SEE YOUR DEALER

Prompt Mail Service

1! COLONIAL YARN HOUSE
1231-K. Cherry Si. Phila., Pa*LAVOR laJth

fihout an equal
INTERIOR

DECORATION
flavor you like in Kellogg’s 

ti Flakes is a secret never 
les-fully copied. Made of 
finest ingredients, in great 

tless kitchens, Kellogg’s are 
wholesome as they are 
cious.

‘lany generous servings for 
:w cents. You can't buy big- 
value. At all grocers.

\hing takes the place of

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Fall Term Commences October 5lh

Inteniive trainioR ia the (election and harmoniout arranxement of period and mod- 
rrn furniture, color (chemet. draperiea. wail treatmmta. etc. Faculty compoied of 
li'idinR New York decoratora. Cultural nr Prufettiimal Courses. Also two-yeer 
course in Design. Day or Fveninx Sessions, Send k>r CatoloR 12-l<

HOME STUDY COURSE
Those who cannot come tr. New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal assisiancr fnsn our rexular Faculty. No previous 
iraininR necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative -'.nd intensely incercstinit course. 
Kr<]uirei a hours weekly in your spare time. Sta-l at once. Send for Catsloc 12-C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Avenue . Established I01f> New York City

RI¥ FLAKES
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w NOTE: When this advertisement went to press August 7, our salesmen hJ 
covered only part of their territories. If your city is not listed, send coup J 
on opposite page, as probably by now there is a distributor near yol
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m FU’cirical IiiRtrunient Corp.

Col

ARKANSAS
CRO.SSETT. Croawtt Mercanllls CmnpAn>'
CALIFORNIA
BAKI';nsniU.n. Mnicalm Rrorli C«.
HOLLYWOOD, Til* BmaOwuy-llulIrwood
LOR ANOELER, Broadwaiy D*pl. Swr* 
PASADENA. T. W. MaUiur Co., tnr.
POMONA. Oranso Bell Emporium 
POKTLRVILLE. Bullurtl'i 
RtVTBSinK. II. P- Croul* Co.
KACRnMENTO. Orounor’ii 
SANTA UAftBABA, Tronwlth'i 
RAN OIBOO. W>Ik*r'ii
SAN FRANCISCO, Clly of Paris Dry Roods Co. 
SAN JO.SE. L. Hart A Son Inr.
VISALIA. Model Department Store 
ArrtiaT's of California 
H. C. Stevena Co. of California 
CONNKCTICUT
BRIOCBI*ORT. Til* D. M. Read Company 
HABTFORD. Urown Thomaon Co.
NEW BRITAIN. Davidam A LevenUial 
NDtV HAVEN, The Gamble.Deamond Co. 
WOLIMANTIC. Th* II. C. Murray Co. 
dclawarc

WILMINGTON. Croaby A HID Co.
BIAT. OP COLUMBIA 
WAKIUNGTON. Th* Palais Roysl 
PLORIDA
.ST. PETERSBURG, Willson Chase Co.
IDAHO
AMERICAN PALLS. R. C. SWvoni Co.
Van EnRBlen Uma. of Idaho 
ILLINOIS
FKEEPOKT. F. A. Read Co.
JACKSONVILLE. Waddell's D*pL Star* 
INDIANA
FORT WAYNE. PraiUi'a 
LAFAYICrrE. Loeb A Hone Co.
LOGANSPORT. Th* Golii*n Rule 
SOLTR BEND, Oaaorcc Wyman A Co.
IOWA
DES MOINES. Th* Glob* D*pl. .Stor* 
DUBUQUE, Roahah Bros. Company 
FORT DODGE. CaUi Dry Goods Co.
SPENCER. The B** HIv*, Inc.
KANSAS

II, Aiuhony A Co. of Kansas 
KCNTUCKY
LEXINGTON. Wulf Wll* Co.
MASSACHUStTTS 
ATTI.KDDRO, Pine's 
AVER. H. If- Proctor Co.
BOSTON, T. D. Whitney Co.
BROCKTON. Fraser's 
HAVCHlinJ.. Mitchell A Co.. Inc.
HOLYOKE. MrAusIan A Wakelin Co. 
LAWRENCE. A. B. Sutherland Co.
UIWEIX. A. G. Pollard Company 
LYK'N, T. w. RdCera Co.
NEWIil-RVPORT. OM(i»d A Goodwin 
NORTH ADAM.S. UcCraw A Tatro. Inc. 
NORTHAMPTON. MeCallum'a Dept, .stor* 
PITTSFIELD. The Wallace Co.
.SAI.IJ4. Aimy. Ulselow A Waalibum, Inc. 
MICHICAN
BATTLE l-REEK, L. W. Robinson Co. 
DETROtT. The J. I. Hudion Company 
GRAND RAPIDS. Paul Sieketee A Soda 
KAl.AM WOO, Power Dept. More. Inc. 
MUSKEGON. Wm. II. Hardy Co.
PORT HURON. The Hallenllne Dry Good* Co. 
SAGINAW. Svllner Bros.
-SAULT KTE. MARIE. Cowan A Hunt
MINNBSOTA
MlN.VEAI'OLId, Boulells 

MISSOURI
UARTHAGR. Rameny Bros. D. 0. Co.
.ST. JOSEJ>lI. Townsend. WyaU A WailD.C.Co.
MONTANA
BILLINC.S. Uart-Albln Co.
MIS.SOULA. J. M. Lucy A Sons

NEVADA
FXKO. H. C. Stevens Co.
NSW HAMPEHIIIB 
LACONIA. Loueee'Roblnson Co. 
MANCHCRTES. James W, Hill Co. 
NASHUA. Siieare Di*y Goods Co. 
PORTSMOUTH. D. P. Borthwlck 
ROCHESTER, Ulchsel's Daylight .Suw* 
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY. M. E. Blatt Co. 
PLAINFIFTJI, Tepper*'
TRENTON. H. H. Voorheca A BrO.
NEW YORK
BINGHAMTON. Fowler, Dick A Walker 
F.l.HniA. abeehan. Doan A Co.. Inc. 
OENfCVA. Howard Dry Goods CO. 
KUDPON. Guemacy A Terry Co. 
KINGSTON, The M'onderty Company 
LIBERTY'. B, P. Green 
LOTKPORT. The Carl Co.
NEW YORK, Hoam DepL Store, Inc. 
OSWEGO. Hlcliaol J. Leo 
POUGHKEEPSIE, The Wallsce CO. 
ROCHESTER. Rlhlcy. I.lmtsey A Curr Co. 
SAUCERTIE9, Reed A Reed 
SCKENCCTADY, Tile Carl Co.
EYRACt'SK. C. E. Charmcll A Sons 
TROY. Wm. H. Piwar A Co., Inc.

NORTH DAKOTA 
DI.SMABCK, A. W. Lucas Co.

OHIO
AKRON. The M. fTNell Company 
CHILLICOTHE. The W. M. NurveU Co. 
COLUMBUS. The Dunn-Taft Co.
LIMA. B. T. GIWEE A Ce.
SANDUSKY, Tlie M. R. Herti Co. 
WARREN. The Wm. r3iy Co. 
ZANESVILLE. Weber's Heme Store
OKLAHOMA
C. R. Anthony Co. of Oklahoma 
OREOON
GRANT'.S PASS, Golden Rule Stoo 
HIIXSBOHO. Well's DepL Store 
PORTLAND, Llpman. Wolf* A Co.
R. C, Slovens Co. of Oregon 
PENNSYLVANIA 
ALLENTOR'N. K. Leb A Co. 
BARIUSBUKG. I’omeroy's. Inc. 
JOHNSTOWN. Penn Traffic Co. 
LANCASTER, Ilaicer A Bro., tnc. 
LR0A.N0N, Hash Bmihers 
PHIL.tDELPHlA. Strawbridge A ClothWr 
PtTTSHfBr.H. The Joseph Horrw Co. 
WtU.lAHSPORT. E. E. Schleh A Co. 
RHODE ISLAND 
PROV1DC4CR, The OuUet Co. 
WES-TEBLY, The P. H. Opie Co.
TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO, Joeko Dro*. Co.
C. R. Aothony A Co. of Texas

Ufl! Tl.e L

elec'lric clock, i 

modern case, regiaUra 

lime in iKe 

tliai A d

in lU

4 iamc w«v
orse

11 * long X l>igl«

Left: .A twi>-tunc cliimc uiinouncca cu 

and tnclodiousK . E. Riltcnk
Uers at llir front door, 

tliis oneCo.. Inc. a]
CNUW tow*

«

1

I
.New wind

tinge; center, a caat mctol

Id reodv made lo

uw liardwarc. Top, a wooden pole set, witk orlul fit* 

to retail olpout a dollar; fwlow, 

vour measure

crane
. H. I.. JtuldCo.svood coRDicc ao

UTAH
BRIGHAM. C. A. West Co. 
OGOCN. TIte Emparlum 
PROVO. BiiUer'a

VERMONT
RUTLAND. Economy Store. Inc.
ST. ALBANS, William Doolln A Co.

VIRGINIA
STAUNTON. TImberlake Dry Goods Co.

WASHtNOTON
YAKIMA. Hal Bowen
W. VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG, Tho .Surpriae Store 
WHEELING, L. S. Good A Co.

WISCONSIN
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Greep-Trueblood Co. 

WrOMINO
ROCK SPRINGS, C. A. West Co.
L. B. Murphy Co. of Wyoming
NE'iiWFOUNOLANO
ST. JOHN'S. Ayre A Sana, Ltd.

Nl IKA1 aland*modem deak clock i
aFWARD. .Seward Dry Goods Co. 
SIIINCT, C. A- West Co.
L. B, Murphy Co. of Nebrsaka

nrd doo: Itavc ivorv or unfini iJicddiafUeUT. il IS known Ditcua . Tl HERMUOA
HAMILTON. U. A. A B. Smltii. Ltd.

r suea
Pillekurgli Plate Glpie ia 8' kigk. Setk TKo □lolding*. Co.'OMse e au
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pail comes ic a Cello
phane package sealed, 
fresh and clean, ready for 
your bed.

Nashua Mfg. Co. is 
also the maJcer of 
Indian Head Cloth 
and Nashua Blankets

Nashua Mfg. Co., 40 Worth St., N. Y.—Please send me name of store in 
my city that sells Dwight Anchor—ANCHOR LINE Sheets.

Name.

Address. .State.•City.
A.S.



Now buy your rugs 

as you buy your dresses.. .to fit
afcT- '’f.-s

lC-PI
1^-gs;

w V

1 ^ f‘ . V
« ■
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pr
*n f4^P

.^Upr^gji ;y

0^
M

[Hlll)®[R=[PlliM [S!1M
*

(*Trad»-Mark)

IN CUSTOM SIZES AT READY MADE PRICES
Decorators say there should he from 
6 to 18 inches of floor between rug 
and wall, depending 
the room. Alexander Smith Floor- 
Plan Rugs now enable you to meet 
these requirements.
If }TOu wear a size 16 dress you wouldn't, 
naturally, buy a size 12. A too-small rug is 
as much a misfit as a too-small dress Floor- 
Plan Rugs solve the misfit problem, for 
these all-wool, seamless rugs are made to 
fit rooms the way dresses are made to fit 
women. There are 53 different rugs, plain, 
figured, textured; each made in as many as 
23 selected sizes; all in Tru-Tonc colors, 
the colors that stay harmonious in every 
light. In all good stores. For "A Guide to 
Rug Buying" write the Alexander Smith 
Division, W & J. Sloane Wholesale,
285 FifA Avenue, New York City |

i

\
ion the size of

ri1..

s
» :

fi/

/■
0

WRONG RUG SIZE RIGHT RUG SIZE
This Floor-Plan rug fits the some room 
properly. The room dimensions ore 
T3'x21‘.The rug measures 10'6“xl8‘, 
leoving opproximotely 18 inches of 
floor. You con see at o glance that 
this rug is in the correct proportions.

Obviously, this rug is too $moll...it's 
lost in the middle of the room. Yet 
this is what you find in many homes 
for, until now, it has been almost 
impossible to buy rugs in custom 
sizes at moderote prices.

ASK FOK

oor-Plan ArA

NEAKLV KIGHT”WON’t IX)u J



necessitated some trimming of 
the sash frames. It was necessary, 
also, to use a filler board in the 
roof between the inner sash frame 
and the wall of the house.

Sash for the roof was fastened 
down with three galvanized iron 
screws and joints between the 
sash were closed with moulded 
battens. The opening under the | 
eaves, between the roof sash and j 
the side wall frames was closed : 
with a -Strip of concave moulding. | 
-Ml wood to wood joints were 
gi\en a coating of heavy paint, 
and fastenings were made with 
galvanized screws where\er pos
sible. Openings between shingles 
and posts, and sill and wall, have 
been filled with a heavy mix of 
cement and shredded asbe.stos. 
well tamped in. Side wall glass 
is all laid in putty and held with 
galvanized brads of the type 
general!)’ used in greenhouses.

As fresh air is essential to 
plants, adequate ventilation is 
proN’ided as shown. A side venti
lator is hinged at the lop and 
its opening regulated with a 
single storm window adjuster in 
which were filed a few extra 
notches to provide closer regula
tion. A cupboard latch secures it 
tightly when closed. The roof 
\'entilator was made by building 
a frame to fit over the top of the 
central sash and using the three 
top panes of glass removed from 
the sash. Hinged at the top, it is 
so channeled and rubber stripped 
that rain and cold cannot enter 
when it is closed.

The entire job was painted, in
side and outside, with three coats 
of a light cream outside paint to 
match the house trim.

The floor lesel was raised with 
a cinder fill and porous red brick, 
which permit drainage but retain 
moisture, were sunk into il. The 
floor fill should be kept just be
low the level of any woodwork 
on the house foundation, so that 
there may be no chance of rot
ting due to continuous moisture.

It was not much of a job for 
the plumber to hook up to the 
hot water heating system and cut 
through the siding to a long fiat 
wall radiator for the greenhouse.

TIT LdU a greenhouse
(i. nioui*

TIE inspiration for our little 
• lean-lo greenhouse sprang 
in a combination of cousins 
the country, a C.\V.,-\. sewer 
iject, and a friendly florist. 
There are .several excellent 
id\'-cut greenhouses on the 
irket, and unless you really 
nt 1o build your own, buy one. 
it fits the available space, 

u’ll probably save a lot of 
idaches. hut you will miss a 
of fun. The sewer project in- 
ved quite a bit of blasting 
i all the stone had to be 
eked away. How much simpler 
throw it over our fence—it 

s ideal for foundations and 
11. The friendly florist sug- 
ted standard coldframe sash 

the roof, and an accessible 
'ply of new' but odd-sized 
iber which had been scrapped 
\'ided the framing, 

i he site chosen has an ell with 
'niithern exposure. 'The room 
h the three windows is a small 

r<K)m. Size was determined 
the length of this room, about 
feet, and by the decision to 
standard sash for the roof, 

r-aof slope of thirty degrees 
d the outside width at about 
' feet three inches.
^ trench fourteen inches wide 
' dug thirty-six inches deep at 

two points adjacent to the

house and the outer corner, and 
l\vent)'-eight inches deep the rest 
of the way around to prevent 
heaving fnjm frost. The bottom 
was lined with broken stone and 
a thin slurry of cement. Had we 
hut realized, it would have been 
far easier to cut the stone to 
rough cubes, hut we used it as it 
came in all shapes and sizes and 
laid it up with a mix of one part 
cement and three parts of sharp 
sand, generously applied. Open
ings were left for drainage at 
several points below the grade 
line. 'Though this was really a 
liard job. the final result is a 
rather attracti\'e rough wall to 
which Ivy is clinging nicely. In 
order to keep the roof peak just 
below the cornice over the three 
sunrixim windows, and avoid too 
much side wall glass, it was 
necessary to build the stone wall 
about four and a half feet above 
the grade line. This was unat
tractive. and to minimize the 
awkward height on so small a 
structure, we later added steps 
and a little terraced garden.

The main sill was fastened 
down with anchor lx)lts which 
had been set in the wall, and the 
dot)r sill was notched into the 
wall of the house and the door 
frame. Rafters were centered with 
respect to the windows, and this

In Columbia Residential Biind.s you 
find the smartness ... the liv.able 
smartness . . . that only fine work
manship and utter simplicity can 
achieve. There’s extra satisfaction in 
fitting your window’s with Columbia 
Residential Blinds . .. extra satisfac
tion in the beauty ... in the wide 
choice of lovely colors ... in the 
knowledge that each blind is made 
especially for the individual window, 
measured and fitted by Columbia 
Authorized Dealers, who are special
ists in this type of work.

'l/At>£/ /ij JA
{■T THI WAMCIIS or COLUMOIA WIMOOW OftAKl)

The Columbia Mills, Inc.
225 FifUi Avenue, New York 

Please send me your "Book on Blinds” 
and the name of my nearest dealer.

Name.

Address-

City. .State.Spring
|i: American Home, October, 1936 IIS



A bench two feet wide and , 
eight and a half feet long is six 
inches deep and thirty inches 
above the floor, so that its top is 
level with the sill. Pilled with 
cinders to retain moisture, it 
holds an amazing number of 
potted plants and leaves a full 
two feet of working space. Ad
ditional shelves have been in
stalled along the windows of the 
house. One long shelf, overhead 
and ahing the three .Nunr<Mim 
windows, will hold a dozen small 
flats. By the way, keep your 
flats small—they are easier to 
handle and readily watered by 
immersion in flat baking tins. 
Cans under the bench hold an 
ample supply of potting soil. etc.

You can build your own green
house if you want. It's great fun 
—total cost of this one was 

of which was ex
pended for heavy labor.

ur gxanJmotfie'is 

Id Spice ^Binks
I. TH()MI»SO\ smithi-rma:

o

COSTS LESS o

THAN
HAND-FIRING! T

he old-fashioned double Spi> 
Pinks are gradually being ff) 
gotten by the younger generati< 

—that original wild variety 
Grass Pink (l)ianlhus plumariu: 
is falling into the discard, li 
many modern and more spectac 
lar plants are slowly crowdii 
out the old favorite.

From a three-day lour ai 
st'arch of a city of one hundn 
thousand population, only fn; 
beds «jf our grandmotherPin 
were found. This poking in ar 
out of gardens in pursuit of the 
old treasures in the miw-lest hor 
or the handsome estate, taught t 
how precious the few remainii 
had become.

.Mmost every one can recall, 
lew decades ago. ancient form 
beds in dear grannie' garcli 
thickly bordered in Pheasan 
eye Pinks. riot of color ar 
fragrance. .\ veritable wreat 
fringing here and there for lilt 
children to pick, and pick, ar 
pick. Spicy j>erfume evervwhc 
at dawn, at dusk, from the 
pungent hearts.

It’s fxisitively “youthifying” 
i any age, even now. to bury tl 

face in the delicious depths ot 
j Colonial bouquet while memo 

fl(K)ds the moment and makes y< 
feel like a child again. If smellii 
a certain fragrance makes us fe 
voung who knows but that \ 
might in time become what v 
feel and continue to partake < 
the joy of youth?

Phrase and fable tell us th 
the first Pinks were the gift of tl 
gods. They are supposed to ha\ 
sprung from the graves of gre; 
Imers who had beautified tl 
world with their affection. The 
lovely things were sent as mon 
ments to commemorate true lo\ 

It's p4)sitively kingly the w: 
they have so many names: Scot< 
Pink. Pheasant-eye Pinks. Cinn 
mon Pink. Spice Pink, Clo^ 
Pink, grandmother's Pinks. Gra 
Pinks!

The most flagrant need of tl 
Pink is perfect drainage and 
gravel mulch after wa.shing rain 
or prolonged wet spells. The re 
sem our ancestors had such su 
cess with Pinks was no doul 
their propensity for planting 
borders just on the edge of tl 
built-up beds. Here we have tl 
ideal location for fine drainage 

I almost every locality. Both Nor 
' and South yield the same resi 

with Pinks if drainage is planm 
I for adequately.

Heat is not an enemy of Pink 
but the scalding which one oftt 
sees in their sear yellow unil 
stems, is from excessive moislu 
heal. .A little gravel tucked i

Now you can have the luxury of 
automatic heating without paying 
a high pricefor it. A Whiting Stoker 
wastes less fuel than you do with a 
shovel—'burns lower-priced grades 
of bituminous coal than you must 
use. Many oH-ners save $2 to $3 a 
ton! Install a Whiting. You have 
upstairs control with even, health
ful room temperatures. There will 
be no more morning fires to make. 
N’o “banking" at night. No ashes. 
Here’s the safest sort of clean.quiet, 
odorless, automatic heating.

No I

out flic riglit furniture 

\Continued from page /51

1 h itii.lomc nccc c wi
H's wise to plon your bathroom care
fully ... to check costs against value. 
That's why an amazingly large num
ber of the more ottroctive bathrooms 
ore equipped with the T/N one-piece 
water closet. The T/N, of course, is 
well known for its advantages. Strong 
ond quiet flushing...non-overflow fea
ture ... low, convenient shelf ... does 
not need a wall for ottaching... com
pletely sofeguarded to protect your 
health .. . modern design ... and on 
imposing number of ovoiloble colors.
An tiptnoliy bnouttful botfcmom ii
th* <embinatien of tho Wfntton vitreous ditMi 
lovatery with tho T/N ono*pio<o water clesot. 
Tha Winston is on edvoiKod design, three sites, 
chromium logs and Attings, and bandy towtl 
racks attached.

mtidcrn furniture: there is some 
maple, but the greater part of it 
is in walnut. There are also inter
esting tropical woods of various 
kinds and colors.

.At this point we should men
tion "blonde” woods. This year 
it would seem the gentlemen who 
determine furniture styles prefer 
blondes—perhaps not prefer but 
certainly show a great partiality 
for them. In some cases these 
blomle woods are tropical, but in 
most cases they are bleached fin
ishes applied to familiar woods

Of F.arly American maple there 
is all one could wish. There arc 
quantities of different styles in 
pieces for every room in the home 
of Colonial feeling. There is aisfj 
a new finish, a soft, grayed tan 
with somewhat the look of old 
pine, presented in pieces that are 
replicas of fine old American orig
inals. The collection is one of ut
most interest and everyone will 
wish to see it.

No report of new furniture 
would be complete without a 
word about Victorian pieces and 
about French provincial. There is 
some of each, true to type, and 
ready for the home which favors 
this style of furnishing.

Upholstered pieces are luxuri
ously comfortable, and designers 
have been very skillful in devising 
chairs that are as spacious as one 
could want, but that actually are 
conservative enough in dimension 
to be in the right proportion for 
small rooms in small houses, with
out sacrificing any degree of com
fort. Covers for sofas and chairs 
are quite beautiful and widely 
varied and include interestingly 
textured fabrics in all the desired 
colors, as well as staple materials.

W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

.......RlOHT
Thoro li availaUo feme ttpecially 
ifilorotting litoroturo on wodorn both- 
reomi that h yo«n far tho otking.

W. A. CASE t SON MFG. CO.
33 Main Sf., luffalo. N. Y.
Send mo your litoroturo ett modorn bothreomi.

MIRE —•

* Namoi Upon ffoguost

WHITING STOKER
Clothes Closet 

With ELCO Fixtures
AUTOMATIC 

COAL BURNER
Pvrfeet MM Ratt.forTTlOd 
to m «r»wn of hM. R». talni sriolnal IIim. 
Sottlonal Hand.Boo 
Haltfor. Only top iMlion 
ntail Bttaohod to door 
ar wall. Additional uo- 
tlani altaoh by latir- 
iMhlni illda.
Raak far Hnalary. Ellm. 
Inatat wrinklaa. Hoa da- 
vlaa for bolding In borl. 
lantal OMitlon. Idtal for 
drying bnlary. 
ArUuttablo Shoo Raah 
utllliaa tpata not now In
...............on ydoerl Adiuitab 
4 ooln if ihsM. All fly- 
turn art waahablo auada 
finlUi. Coran; Grom. 
Coianhagan Blue. Grey 
and Boigo. ... If your 
daalar aannot lupp'y 

yau. writa for our free llluitreted eetalogue, 
(bowing complete aete for men and wamen.

THE ELCO COMPANY
P. 0. Bex MS.A. Downey, Calif.

I4tb A Loouet, Dept. I

FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATIONMAIL COUPON

our olMot
le to hold WHITING CORPORATION 

15632 South Holilad Si., Horvwy, III.
Plaoxa (and ma romplato informalion rogord- 

•ngtho WHITING STOKER.

Noma.

Addrau

StataCity,
St. Uouie, Me.
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under th? mar or bushes after 
heavy rains, or a spell of wet 
weather, will prevent this. These 
thick mat-like clumps of bluish 
glaucous leaves will stand lots of 
snow; that is. if it is dry snow. 
Air must penetrate the thick 
branches to keep down the deca\' 
from that old enemv. scald. 
Washing rains pile undesirable 
debris about the entire root source 
and immediate attention with 
gritty material is required to pre- 
'ent too much moisture under 
the collar of the plant.

There are do/cens of varieties 
fj] Dianrhus, but pJumarius is one 

I of the children, the wild child, 
hut breathlessly smart in beau
teous beds of Colonial bouquets 
v^’ith lace paper ruffles.

Pinks are such aristocrats that 
they dislike common contacts as 
being choked from grass or 
weeds; they need plent\- of air. 
so do not crowd them. The rock 
garden is their delight and the>- 
will live from year to year, 
straight on through, if the ice is 
shaken from them before it be
gins to melt. Free^ing tempera
ture is not injurious, but slowly 
melting ice will induce root rot.

Ten cents worth of seed, if 
sown in the open ground, will 
give you a wonderful start of old- 
fashioned Pinks and many colors, 
and seed sowing may be done 
now with better success than if 
delayed till spring. Get a good 
start on the young plants before 
winter comes.

Then, if }-ou desire certain 
shades for sweet memory’s sake, 
you may make "sets” (layers) 
from the old clump by pressing 
do\\'n some of the branches stick
ing out on the .side.s. These may
be weighted down into the newly 

I raked earth by a little earth or 
broken brick. This should be done 
the end of September and the 
roots will come before mid-win- 
ler. Clip away from the mother 
plant and reset in separate beds, 
if liked, or lea\-e in one ma.ss. 
Cuttings may also be made, but 
never clip them off the mother 
bush, merely strip them back and 
down, breaking off about five 
inches long. .Always take them 
with a "heel” (just below the 
joint and two leaves); this is 
where the new roots will come 
lirst of all.

The original name "Pink” came 
from the first flowers being pink 
in color and were gathered from 
the wilds to crown the winners 
for racing, or any type of outdoor 
sport. Later they were called 
"Coronation flowers” and finally 
Carnations. ’ They were often 

twined in with the laurel leaves 
to bedeck the horses’ necks after 
the old races were over. The fa
vored heroes were fed upon jellies 
and toasted with wines flavored 
from Spice Pinks and, lastly, the 
most worthy darling of the hour 
was pelted with candied petals 
cri.sped in sugar.

Poison Gas Used FIRST 
by Tiny Bug!

Poicoa gas is not 
a ''modern" weapon, ' 
for Safuze armed the 
Bombardier Beetle ages 
ago to wage chemical 
warfare! When alarmed. 
thia insect shoots out an acrid 
vapor at its enemies. (Dsscribed 
in the New Merxiam-Webstai.!

EXACT 
MEASURE Z/\

A’S 1 QUICKER
RONIN6

f w'■<

Plant Makes First Animal Trap!
Man was not first to use the spring trap. The 
leaves of the plant called "Venus's-Flytrap" form 
an insect trap which clc»es suddenly to catch the 
insects on which It feeds.

'I'ired of starch 
chick, too thin? 'Weary 

of an iron that sticks and 
scorches? Then use CUBE 

W starch! Ironingwillbcplcasaat 
.. .no waxing, sticking or scorch

ing. Your clothes will have the 
exact stiffness, the extra-fine new 
finish you desire.TryScatey'sGloss 
Starch Cubes NOW. they cost no 

more.

too

There is almost no limit to 

the completeness with which 
the New Merriara-Wehster 
covers the world of Nature in 
word and picture — including 
full-page color plates of Moths 
and Butterflies, Birds, Wild 
Flowers, State Flowers, 2uid 
Poisonous Plants.

I It 1 Bee Uses Both 
Scissors

f ond Compass!
I ^ The leaf-cutting bee 

is eqxiipped to cut rounded and oval pieces from 
leaves to be used in building nests. (Infonnstion 
from New Merriam-Webster.)Sent/ today for handy 

CLOTHESPIN APRON
A NEW CREATION-THE SUPREME AUTHORITYGet anartractive bandy 

clocbeapin apron. Just 
lead oamc and addrns 
with Staley Starch box 
topaadSrto help cover 
maitiag coat. Supply ia 
limited. Send today. 
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.. 
Dept.R-10.Dccatur.lU.

For practical iniormatioa-Ior study—for looking 
up thinga mentioned in your reading—you can 
turn to the NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER with the 
assurance that you will find your needs filled 
by 207 of the world's greatest authorities. Com
plete and satisfying answers to questioiu on 
law, business, manufactuiing, engineering, 
medicine, chemistry, bacteriology, astronomy, 
aviation, radio, sound pictures, gems, coins, 
color, and hundreds of thousands of other topics.

No Other ONE VOLUME
STALEyS GLOSS

STARtH CUBES gives so much information as

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONALI

DICTIONARY Second Edition
I G. & C. MEHRIAM CO., Dept. 684,I Springfield, Mass.
I Please send me without cost or obli- 
I gation full information on Webster's 
I New International Dictionary, Second 
I Edition; alao new booklet, "Through ' WONDERLAND with WEBSTER."

Mail Coupon for FREE BOOK: 
"Through WONDERLAND 

with WEBSTER ti
Get your free copy of this fascinating pic
ture booklet which shows you many more 
astonishing marvels. Then see the only gen
uine Merriam-Webster at your bookstore. 
The dicular trade-mark identifies it.

I
I Name

AddressI
&. & C. MERRIAM CO. 

Dept. 664, Springfield, Mess. City StateHE FINEST IS NO 
LUXURY WHEN IT 
;OSTS LESS TO BUY

L

HHEIV YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Be sure to notify the Subscription l)« |i;iriini'nl of THE ;\MERIC.AN HOME at 
251 Fourth Ave.. New York City, giving the old as well as the new address, 
and do thus at least four weeks in advance. The Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pay additional postage, and we cannot duplicate 

copies mailed to the old address. We ask your cooperation.

lun Tissue is smooth, soft and sheer, 
‘t tough in texture. Above all, it is 
irc and safe for everyone’s use. It 
>inc8 in Pure White and "natural,” 
id attractive colors. Roll fits all fix- 
ires, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
an double the ordinary. 25c a roll, or 
4-ro!l cartons at drug, department 

id better grocery stores. Or write to 
. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

^issue^

\UALlTYi 
\URITY A f SAFETY 

STRENGTH

a'
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(Jan, Jcning noom hansfonmationTJsujo^taJbyu. ajlaji

m-;sE are piciures of ihe din
ing rotim of our house, a very 

old one which we recently pur
chased and remodeled. I'he win
dows on the first fltM)r all have 
transoms which indeed are very 
hard to bear. After much thought 
we decided to panel them which 
gives a very pleasing effect.

I'he dining room woodwork is 
a very light, dull finished oak; 
f1(K>rs. dark oak; walls, aqua 
marine blue; rug. plain rust; cur
tains are fringed. The furniture 
is an old walnut suite done in 
ivory with a gla/ing of burnt 
umber.

5^ BUYS IT! T
• • «

F YOU HAD an 
interior decorator 

“do” your home, 
she would probably 

Rnish your closets with 
ROYLEDGE—that won-

/
derful, improved NEW 
shelving. It comes in doz
ens of modern and period 
designs—colors and patterns 

styled by decorators for kitch
en pantries, linen and guest

—Lilli.\n Shofstall, 
Kearney, Neb.

closets, etc.
^ Once up ROYLEDGE stays put Tor a 

long, long time. Its unique, patented edge 
hangs fiat, without curling or rippling. You 

don't have to bother tacking it on—or taking it 
down to launder. Yet it costa only Sf for 9 full 

Teet. If you think that tbit thrifty price is too 
good tobe true.uy Royledge in just onecloeet— 

gill^ thonyou’JJintmrior dacormte th»m all!

a YouH find Royledge on the counters of all & 10^, 
neighborhood or dept, stores. (tO^ sizes, too.) "Faal tha Ed^a" 
...then you'll know why Royledge hangs Bat, wears well, ataya 
beautiful. MadebyRoylace.843 Loricner Street, Brooklyn, New 
York, who make those famous lace-like doylies, " Royliaa" t

l^oiiledqe
^ B (LCO. U.<.»AT Of U which have been tried and provci 

for years. Industry and commerce 
as has afready been pointed out 
have brought their fire 
tlown to half what they wert 
twelve years ago, mainly by in 
creased application of the firt 
control principles that have beer 
preached so consistently by th» 
conservationists and. what is fai 
more important, have been incor
porated into compulsory laws.

The householder, on the othei 
hand, has been pretty much im
mune to legal restriction.s—ever 
to such commonplace precaution; 
as official fire inspections—witi 
the result that he knows nothin) 
and cares less about the ever pres 
cnt fire hazard. That is .something 
apparently, which always hits tht 
ether fellow. So we go on, and Insv 
1500 of them every day!

SKall wccontiniic to Iceep

tkc koine fires
[Continued from page 100]

SHELVING
kurning?

V
radio.

COMPARE THESE PRICES 
TUBE FOR TUBE, FEATURE 
FOR FEATURE, WITH ANY 
RADIO ON THE MARKET

By that, of course, is meant not 
only the rods or "points” but also 
the conductor wires and the 
ground terminals which, when cor
rectly installed, unite to make the 
complete conductor system which 
a century of use has proven to 
be Wr;. efficient. When you con
sider, for comparison, that engi
neers rate the gasoline engine as 
25% efficient—or the much-touted 
Diesel at about 35%—you begin 
to see that the approved lightning 
rod is nothing to laugh at!

Space does not permit of a full 
discussion of lightning protection: 
all we can do is point out that 
those who live in communities 
.subjected lo ihi.s natural hazard 
blandl)' allow their sophistication 
or their ignorance to rob them of 
$20,(K)(),0()() a year when an al
most perfect safeguard against 
that threat has been ax’ailable 
since before the American Revolu
tion’ cA copy of the 37-page 
“Code for Protection Against 
Lightning” can be had for lOc 
from the National Fire Protection 
.Association, (lO Batter>’march St., 
Boston. Mass.)

Much that same attitude, of 
course, prevails concerning all of 
the other anti-fire precautions

AUTO-EXPRESSIONATOR
llrioc* iMM-k rkprnwiiun ripp- 
»-au»rily taki-n out in the nliiiilo 
In inuumiitUuK Lhs pR>(n>Di.

0

^ \f)^MYSTIC HAND
'll<A. F. C.) AtiinniBUmlly tiinM 

Rrt MhArpiy wi tb»nl 
tuning or otbor giulixl.

lil Eu**t«,r

-AMAGNA CERAMIC DIAL
tVIBRACOUSTIC 

SOUNDING BOARD

0METAL TUBES I
ind 8 other CROSLEY FEATURES

<Jln inexpensive play box 

Here’s an idea that will sau 
mothers many steps. Get a mediun 
sized wooden box from your gro 
cer. Give it .several coats of paint 
Add four casters to the botton 
and two screw eyes on either end 
A stout string attached to ihuM 
screw eyes permits pulling eithe 
way. You can also paste nurser) 
pictures or magazine covers on thi 
box—giving them a couple coals o 
shellac. It makes a good toy ho? 
or play box and at night it goc 
right under the bed or in a closet 
Mrs. Harry Morg.\n. .Minneapo 
]is, .Minn.

Thf, American Home, October, 193''

SEir-COAUNG “IIN-TO-kURNiR" MODUS I TUBES $167>S0
44" Contol,

tubes $137.50
43^'’C.n«ol«

+ TUBES $99.95
BRINGS AUTOMATIC HEATING AT ITS 
BEST WITH NATURE'S CHEAPEST FUEL

tXW Contol.

Jt© 9 tubes $89.95
41'/’ Contol.On the sheer mevita of ita perform

ance made poa»ible by advanced 
mechanical and combuiition engi- 
nccring, the Automatic Butler Coal 
Stoker has (juickly risen to top rank.
Before you instui any automatic 
heating, have an authorized Butler 
dealer present comparative facts and 
proposal or write Stoker Division—
RUTLER MANUFACTURING C0M?'AN.Y
127R Eastern .\vemie
Name_____________

AdiireiM

StKDNOWFin 
LOW PRICES 
IKD Em-10- 
OWN TERMS 
ISIDWIS

Jt© 7 tubes $59.95
40" C.ntolo

^t© 6 TUBES $49.95
39" C.ntolo ’H«*« ■iltlitly hlirhsr 

M.'uiibtln 
HUtM tnd WHt.

CROHl.EY ntstul-. iilwityn. M a war- 
r,inly of Uiiihgcboiit valur in ra'lio. Il w 
.inly Qniural iliat thn IU:>7 nHiil'-lk am 
l'riHil«y'i>irrnat«HtiwhlnvntDniiu,ll(>ati- 
tifu),..nH n**ar iiarfeciinn lu, milpnin* fliin 
attain...anil iirlmd for you who ilrmaiid 
ebn iHwlai. priem you're pInaMKi to pay. 
Hex your l'pi»lry <ln>lxr taHlny.,,yDU will 
h.'ar nntio you've never heanl iiefiire.
rnc cRosLiv radio
CincInnMI, 0. Powol Ci

^5.00
HR MONTH

Kansas City, Missouri

I corporation
roahty, er..Pr«a.

.City State
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"Wiiat tKiJ cJountry- 
"needs are -more people

SUCH
Ml/C/OffS
srnup!andlmakBit 

so easilif
y • • •

^^RESTO! Add Map1*inc to 

hot water and sugar—and you 
^ have delicious golden syrup in 
^ 60 seconds. The cost? Only 7c 
K 0 pint! A 2'Ounee bottle of 
■ Mapleine creates 24 pints of 
H syrup. And Mapleine flavor 
M gloriflet desserts, dainties. 
2 Adds zest to ham, beans, 
g Ordertodoy —35c at grocers, 
7 FREI "Mopleine Oorntiei," 

26 recipes. Crescent Mfg. Co., 
^ 672A Dearborn St., Seoftle.

E FROM THE AUPIENCE)

577ie Chayote

OYSTERSKILF.V .M. F. BERin'

oRTUNATELY the picTufesquc.Fpear-shaped chayote is no 
longer an unknown vegetable in 
northern markets and its admit- /

NOW is tile lime for all parties to get the aid of fresh 
Oysters. Their economy ’hUI help you '^‘balance” your 
food budget. Tlieir unique “mineral balance” of iron, 
calcium and iodine is just wliat your constitution needs. 
Their delicious goodness never' causes appetites to go 

reactionary. And those who have always voted for fresh 
Oysters will tell you that the real pearl in an Oyster is 
health. Oyster Institute of North America, 5600 Thirty- 
second Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Buy fresh Oysters from dealers who display this insignia

* ®

ers have continually increased 
with the ever greater tourist 
travel to its first home. Central 
.America, from which its popu- 

I larity spread to the West Indies 
as well as to .Mexico.

pW! —An Amazing, New ; Evidently it was one of the 
Kple Screen'''SIFT. CHINE'' principal foods of the ancient Az

tecs and Mayas and the conquer
ing Spaniards found it on sale 
wherever Mexican agricultural 
products were offered. The con- 
quistadoras liked it so well them
selves that later thev introduced

lu’ Operation Sifts Flour Three Times
T-CHIXR." tlie •mu- 
I 0»UT ilfivr that Fuit- 
rocklof (UthorltlM vw.
•0 Iilihlj r«roaiiinid.

il holds and operain 
,1 Muarta lha handia" 
r aa you alfl. A boon M 
r bahlna. No ibon acat- 
■ s ef flour. No wora 
< caha or Haculti. An* 

tv Coud OouarKaep- 
and otbar trst* 

un.u*. Nupar ouaUIV—
(0 last foriraan, Blth- 
-Mshad flfiWh with or
'll l-a mrlMlIng paWal ... , i ,i ..
. of grtan. red. wlkw Jutt $eueetetluthaiuUa 
.'. S cup alaa. TBJPLK

oiM operation aiftH flour lliroa Ifmca. tl.Si: f cup 
acfacn, one operation alfli flnur iwteo. tl.M:

' aUH, 8INCLB acnen. 7$c; Jl'MOR. 3 rup ilae.
I R icfeen only. Me. Ouaranleed uMafartonr. At deal* 

’ poMpald. StaniM accepted.
CO., w«4 Clah street, Sealile, W’aahlngton.

it into their own country and now 
it is grown not only in southern 
Europe but in parts of Africa. 
India, and Australia. In the 
United States one may say that it 
follows the Atlantic coast from 
Savannah down, is found pretty 
much throughout Florida, then 
skirts the Gulf of .Mexico, and 
runs up into the California coast 
country: its cultivation (where 
uncovered, in the open) being lim
ited to mild sections where frost 
arrives late or not at all.

But this inviting vegetable-fruit 
is not always sold as the chayote.

' In Great Britain one hears it 
called hy its familiar Panama 
name of "cho-cho” while in Porto 
Rico it is known as "tayote.” In 
Louisiana, where it has long been 
cultivated, it parades as "mirli- 
ton,” or “one-seeded cucumber" 
and elsewhere one may hear of it 
as “vegetable-pear,” “pepinella,” 
“choko.” and even “chow-chow” 
—take your choice!

M’hatever it may be called,
I howe\’cr, it should be better 

known to the housewife not only 
for the opjiortunity it gives for 
variety but for its excellence as 
food and because there is prac
tically no waste in it. (On the 
vines chayotes vary in size but 
those offered in northern markets 
usually run from a half to a full 
pound in weight.) That their 
color may be green does not mean 
immaturity since there are both 
green and white varieties—with 
no perceptible difference as to 
flavor—and although the skin is 
ordinarily satin-smooth, occasion-

Xniut on 4 GENUINE

"sirT-CHiNe" 
Flour Siftar

Oyslrra rtrllTemt to ronsuinrr 
Id orlglup] argU-d coulAlocra

* MEETIt A-.\£ED The Small House Supplement which ippeireil In the Rcpirmbor la^uc lig< bwn 
. - - prlnlrd Rs a twenly-pasi- li.mltlel in two l•olo^a. If you

»anl ■ ropy for your pi-rmanml filr, li will hi* sent you ponpild for only lili-. Siinipt Bccepi«d, Mill your 
ordrr today tu THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue. New Yorli

re-

ITO HOME Planning IIICIIC
IT O Dmratuig a Furnishing IUCH3

iImw* aM In MOocmifziNa anU auiteiNa.):\1 ftoorplafuie ISOdvar phoUiBof f»xt«*riorand fur* j 
\'tl Inferior viewBp Contains hundreds of monev* ' 

rute and ■eorra* ef egpply not llhaitfaiad aiUolooby authorltlo* ozplain haoto of 
St.UO dttoi the «ork of SG.WL 

tbttiU In SrollirK.ICapilrwnrthSin.Od.
•.All pr**e*wlnnlnif 
. wHU lodar^nowi

.re and color oolorl km, 
iTIniodil

vrero l»er«>rv avallobJe.Hi Ui* Clileai^ Wortd ’n Knlr shown. Polish Teeth Safely, 
60 Times for 25c

ImD no fwniWPV Wi*NndC.O.I>.-U.nnplaa 
r-*' IFH/IWt I f.wpenmMpMtM.,

i.y refunded. Hell order direct Cogoarenteed
I OWNERS SERVICE. 415 N. Stfltfl SL. Chlcain, lllinais

tvj

# Try this most amazing of 
tooth powders. It alone has 
Pepsodent’s exclusive new 
patented discovery 
for floacing-away 
film, dull yellow ^SSBmmU 
stain, leaving teeth _PfPS00fNl^ 
transformed with a 
high-polish luster.

60 brushings In the 25c size. And a large fam
ily-size for 50c. Order from any drug

>

^la/ticn

iiiM-.D CRYSTAL of dignity «nd charm, 
ig aa carved quartz... reaonant aa gilver 
. .. brilliant as dinmomla. Wide sdec- 
at leading department storos, jewelers 
gift wIinpA. Cataract-Sharpe Manufact- 
; Co., Buffalo, U. S. A.

I,—like [fzdltancc

ler
counter.

|,tSlg;E0CftysT4Asy

PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER■ ways bears widi the htented Neir \3HsctPterj Jor Bi9hpoUshin0 Teeth Sa/^yf
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ally a spiny variety appears. 1 he 
pulp (of which the edible seed is 
considered part) is of a firm, 
fruit-like texture and ma}’ be 
eaten cooked or uncooked.

This interesting vegetable be
longs to the gourd family but is 
far more aspiring than melons, 
cucumbers, and squash, Its motto 
indeed might well be “Rise and 
shine and git along to glory” 
since, instead of sprawling over 
the ground, it is a prolific, vig
orous climber, exhibiting to ad
vantage handsome leaves and 
masses of dainty white star-like 
flowers which are irresistible to 
bees because of the wealth of 
hone>'-makings held in their 
hearts. The tender shoots of the 
vine are sometimes cooked like 
asparagus and the tuberous, 
starchy root is used like the yam 
in tropical countries.

But it is only the fruit which is 
shipped North and this is suscep
tible to infinite variety of prepa
ration for the table. It may be 
served as a fruit-sauce, proceed
ing as one pre[>ares peeled apples 
for apple-sauce, draining after 
boiling soft, adding a pinch of 
salt and some tart juice; lime, 
lemon, rhubarb, or Jamaica sorrel 
(the roselle), or combining it with 
apples, fresh or dried, with, of 
course, sugar and spice to taste. 
(There are many people who de
clare that a pinch of sugar must 
be added to chayotes, no matter 
how offered as food.)

Uncooked, the chayote may be 
used for salads in varying form or 
combination as one uses raw car
rots, celery, and delicate squash.

keJ duiyolL's
Hal\'e unpeeled chayotes length

wise (including the lender seed) 
or cut crosswise into slices and 
cook until tender 'in just enough 
bf)iling salted water to cover.

Cooked cfinyote salads

Let the cooked haK'es (length
wise) cool and chill after drain
ing. Scoop out centers and fill 
with any preferred vegetable or 
fruit-combination and serve with 
salad dressing. Or slice crosswise, 
peel, and ser\e on lettuce. Also 
the cooked chayote pulp may be 
cubed and used alone or in any 
preferred combination.

SQakcd chayote

Cut in two lengthwise and cook 
until half tender; drain and scoop 
out centers; stuff each half with 
meat, cheese, nut, or vegetable fill
ing. Place in well-greased pan or 
dish and bake in motlerate oven 
until lender and browned. Cross
wise (peeled) slices may be baked 
as peeled potatoes are baked.

Chayote with melted buffer

Slice either crosswise or length
wise, leaving seed in pulp, and 
cook till tender in boiling sailed 
water to cover; drain and peel. 
Pour upon these slices melted but

ter and let stand a few minuu 
(keeping hot) before serving, .^n 
preferred sauce may be subst 
tuted for the butter, as .Maiti 
d’ilotel. llollandaise, etc.

COUNTER
POINTERS Creamed chayote

Cube or slice the cooked chayo 
(peeled) and proceed as f( 
creamed Irish potatoes.

Chayofe pickles, 0)lxie relish

Chayotes may be pickled : 
practically every way cucumbe 
are pickled but there is no mo 
delicious and attractive form th: 
the rule for Dixie Relish, adaptt 
from S.P.R. Doc. 39, A-34, U. 
Dept, of .-Kgriculture.

Chop fine (separately) enou 
chayote, onions, sweet green an 
sweet red peppers to make 
quart each. .Mix; add four tabl 
spoonfuls each of salt and mu 
tard seed, two of crushed celer 
seed, three fourths cupful of suga 
and one quart of vinegar. 1 i 
stand (covered) over night 
stone or enamel vessel. In tl 
morning drain; pack mixtu 
firmly in small, sterilized jar 
paddling thoroughly to get oi 
air bubbles; then pour the vinegi 
upon it and paddle again. Put r 
glass-lids of jars, press spring 
down half way: process at boi 
ing temperature for ten minutt 
then seal.

Pronmiciatiov: Ch as in churcl 
ay like long “i." and "ote” almo 
as you were saying “o-tay”—lor 
"o,” and clipping the “tay” shot

Sl/Sf^A/ LEE

XHERE’S no hurried 
choosing when hotels go shop- 
ing. They test; they compare,- they 
search far and wide for the best. 
And in table cloths and napkins 
they demand lasting crispness,rich 
patterns, sturdy texture that will 
come fresh and gleaming from the 
tub day after day, every day in the 
year!...You owe it to yourself and 
to your budget to be just as par
ticular as the 859& of America’s big 
hotels, restaurants and clubs who 
specify "TABLECRAFT by Rose
mary. These lovely cloths and 
napkins, permanently finished and 
lintless, are now available in linen 
departments of retail stores. They 
come in finished standard sizes 
(hemmed) or by the yard and are 
Guaranteed by Good House
keeping as advertised therein.

Here is what I learned about personal 
hvgiene accessories. You can have co«i- 
plete confidence in these intimate items

Sfufpping ExpertFor Uimost Comfort
Perhaps a friend has told you 
about the pinless Kotex belt.
It’s truly a new design for liv
ing ! Dainty secure cixsps pre
vent slipping. The belt is flat )) 
and thin, adjusts to fit the Vi 
figure.This gives self-balance /
—you can bend every-which- 
way without hamess-like re
straint. Yet this extra comfort 
and safety costa nothing extra.
2 types: Kotex Wonderform at 25c; De 
Luxe at 35c. “Cheap”belts can’t com
pare, because inferior grades of elastic 
fray and wear out—make for the dis
comfort women dread.

For Personal Daintiness

Foottall Leano
[Continued from pageGeneral rule /

or coo

FOR YOUR OWN TEST are put hack in the lunch-kit ar 
you now produce, from a car 
board box within said receptac 
the dessert, eclairs, in their frillt 
paper holders. Deal one to ea 
guest; protected by their lilt 
frilLs. they may he held secure 
and eaten in the fingers.

Now, as to the coffee (ai 
whoever saw the picnic that w 
not the better for it), here com 
the secret! The coffee goes into t 
vacuum bottle and comes out 
the vacuum bottle boiling hot ai 
black. Cream, yes; but in its ov 
carrier. For this occasion it w 
also be found better to take gran 
lated instead of lump sugar in 
mayonnaise jar, and one spot 
for dipping it. and one other f 
stirring the coffee cups. This sha 
ing of the spoon provides one 
the trip’s lighter moments.

Next, dear hostess, pass t 
cardboard box and collect t 
paper frills: stow the box ar 
the coffee cups in the lunch-ki 
also the empty vacuum bottl 
and the empty cups. And m 
you and the other gals may pla 
your hands in your muffs and 
oh! Did we tell you about t 
muffs? Or the lap robes? Dei

The American Home, October, 19:

Let us mail you a charming TABLE- 
CRAFT tray cover. See how easily 
stains wash out, how well it laun
ders. With your name and address 
send 10c for postage and handling 
to Rosemary, 44 Worth St., N. Y. C.

If you’ve listened 
to the radio story 
of Mary Marlin, 

AC you’ve heard how 
Quest,theporf/;W 
deodorant pow

der, assures all-day-long body freshness. 
And being unscented it can’t interfere 
with your perfume. You’ll want Quest 
for under-arms, feet, and on sanitary nap
kins—it doesn’t clog pores or irritate the 
skin. Buy Quest and you’ll agree 35c is 
indeed a small price for the personal dain
tiness women treasure.

uJ

mAEE CRAFTL.sy

CLOTHS and

For the Last Days
Here's something new that’s gaining favor 
with many women. Innjisible sanitary pro
tection of the tampon type—and the name 
is Fibs.They arc a product of the famous 
Kotex laboratories—the best recommen
dation I know for hygienic safety. Perhaps 
you’ll want to try Fibs when less protec
tion is needed. They’re absolutely secure 
—may be carried in your purse for emer
gencies. Box of 12 is 2Sc.
A Gift forYou! In fact, three gifts. One is 
a booklet by a physician, “Facts about 
Menstruation.” The others are “Marjorie 
May’s 12th Birthday” (for girls ofl2) and 

Marjorie May Learns About Life” (for 
girls in their teens). They give facts in a 
simple, motherly manner for you to tell 
your daughter. All are free—write for the 
ones you want. Room 1455, 919 North 
Michigan Ave., Chicago.
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dear, liovv we do run on! The 
point is, it’s a nice gesture to see 
that everyone’s hands and feet 
warm

Jack says Im an expert 
housewife. But its my 

Cadillac Vocuum 
^Cleaner helps 
IP me keep our 
^ j home liRi

Yes.l know. 
Your Father 
gave memy Xadillac 
IS years ago I still us^t 
every week

n
are

on a trip like this. Of 
course, gentlemen have pockets 
for the hands, but not e\'en they 
have pockets for the feet. So we 
suggest }'ou beg. borrow, or steal 
for the ladies one muff apiece: 
any old muff would do as 
leave it in the car at the 
anyway, if you’re proud. But for 
goodness’ sake do get 4

cnew

t)R
you
game

5 YEARS...
Mothershavetold daughters—house
wives have told lylends. of the serv
ice they always get from their— one gar

ment, either a steamer-rug. or lap 
robe, or at a pinch, an old coat 
for each occupant <if the car other 
than the driver, and have him 
her wrapped in it coc<Km-fashion 
below the waist; this insures no 
draft when the outer robe which 
they drape over their laps, slips 
down or gets under the control of 
big corporations.

with your hands 
warmed, and \'our feet warmed 
a result of following our counsel, 
there is nothing left to be warmed 
but the cockles of your heart, and 
they will be kept in a rosy glow 
by the praises of }'our friends on 
this Football Beano.

GflDIMC
1911 ~ 25th YEAR — 1936

orVACUUM CLEANER
Cleans the finest rug or 
even worn carpets thor-

I
oughly—gets deep-in dirt. 
Beating—sweeping—suc
tion. 3 models—all with 

I electric light. Sold only 
I by reliable dealers 

I everywhere. Ask your 
I dealer or write lor 
I pamphlet, and name 

of dealer, to

And, so.
as

CLEMENTS MFG.CO. 
6630 Somb

Ln

Nairagantflll(

the Li(CHICAGO

'CANDY. DEEP-FAT 
-THERMOMETER

Avoid Cooking Failurn

Shows «xacl icmrirnttum, Avoula cnatly fmlurra In cuuk- ing f^ugar.nilxturnA. SIiowp proprr laL tpmprrBture (or (rving without groanincM, Ijirgr rany.to- rpsd ligiirM. Nam«rrury,n< 'tiilien. {'hrnmtijm, Kany cii i__I’nirtioally unbreakable.

25 i^lau MILO A MAY
A CIGAR ETTE CREATEDOther Typei — 35c Up

’m, re(rlgfTntnr, Inilimn,Fornutn—jSc.Ui'Oorutivc diwigne.tOi' 
III 11.00. Rath (Ooalii) iO. H 
mhhmeter, |l,7.t. IIuniMItliprin 
(Imlicatiw temperature and liu- 
mhlKy) IJ.50. At vour ileiiart- 
menc. drug and hardware iioree, 

Deii-rinirf MJrr FREE. 
ROCHESTER MFC. CO. 

ntockwooUSi, Kodiwiuf.N. V R LI J E Y OMR

K
A (JortHklt.' (ray fcir attaoliliig lr> flic win- 

Ponten Affjj. Co.IfJgtr of
a cur. WITH

What
lo you do with 
'Our little finger

Cut flowers in tl1C
Icly Jiuclgctwee

[Covivmcd from page 44] DON’T let the job of making your 
family's meals become monotonous 
drudgery! Release yourself from all 
the endless operations, merely mechan
ical, that steal your time and strength. 
Create—serve foods that make meal
time an event. Let KilchcnAid inspire you 
to a hundred different, new triumphs in 
the art of cookery. Recognize no limita
tions, because KitchenAid is ever ready to 
assume the burden and assure the results.

Your family, large or small, deserves 
the attractive, appetizing, nourishing food 
which it is your privilege to prepare. 
KitchenAid is the ONE electrical device 
capable of a complete service that truly 
measures ttp to that job’s importance.

uihte yea pick up a glass or cup?.. .You know 
}m wacchina ocheis [hit cturm and poise 
n be destroyed iastantly by the misuse of 
nds. And by die same token, the comet use 
your hands cen become a tremendous social 
d business asset. Crest actresses accomplish 
uch of their poise by proper hand action. 
The makers ot Ftostilla—the famous skin lo> 
>n chat keeps hands, face and body smooth 
d lovely—asked Margery Wilson, the inter- 
tional authority orr charm and poise, to tell

• how to bold a cigarette
• how to pick up cards
• bow to shake hands
• and how to make bands behave 

Che best advantage on all
irgery Wilson gives the authoritative 
ers to these ana other questions in an Ulus- 
ted booklet on How to Use Your Hands 
irrectly. Although this booklet is priced at 
t, we have arranged to present it svithoui 
irju to Frosdlls users in tire United Suies 
i Canada until May 50.1937. 
ubt mail coupon widi the front nfa 3Sc,
H .00 Frostilfa Fragrant LotionF*— 
a ‘ or two fronts from lOc sizes i / 
i your copy will be sentFREE. // •Oijf

and with buds and half-opened 
llowers among the full ones.

The Carnation has been in cul
tivation at least 200(1 years, for 
it was Theophrastus, who lived 
about 300 B.(^, who gave it the 
name Dianthus, which means di
vine flower. It was only in the 
16th century, however, that the 
gardeners of Italy. Prance, Ger
many, lIollanLl, and England, 
with their I'arying ideals of beau
ty, developed so many varieties 
of it that Gerard wrote that to 
describe them all would be like 
numbering the sands. And it was 
not until about 1844 that the 
Carnations, as winter cut flowers, 
originated. A French gardener, 
M. Dalmais, obtained the first 
Constant-blooming Carnation. 
Improvements were made and in 
1852 the first Perpetual Flower
ing strain was brought to .Amer-

cooccasions
an*

And look here! Figure the cost of 
joying a KitchenAid for years—tee what 

and you'll agree it’s amnz-

en-

you can sav 
tngly cheaper to own. Learn the facts. 
Let us send this interesting booklet, free.

50c

I
ROSTILLA"
13 Gray Street, Elmira. N.Y. 
re is the bo* front—tend 

my copy of Margery J 
Ison's book on hands. I

The Klli'lienAitl Mr*. Co., Depl. AH-IO, Troy Ohia

nii your (r»« liookloi. “Ssioolh Sulina in lli« Kllchan"—with, 
out obligation.PlpBae

BS». Name
fdress.

Address

M,---- City
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ica by Charles Ward, New York.
' Not until 1875 was their culture 

marked by such success that 
whole greenhouses were given 
over to them. What a novelty the 
Carnation must have been in 
those days! No wonder our 

I grandfathers and great grand- 
' fathers waxed enthusiastic o^'er it.

A weekly allowance for flowers 
is a liberal education in many 
ways. Tor one thing it is up to 
you to achieve variety, which is 
always a mighty stimulation 
asthetically. No matter how 
fond you may be of Talisman 
Roses, which we might call 
almost a first love with many 
women, you will soon find your
self interested in thinking up 
something dilTerent. A bouquet of 
varying shades of lavender from 
a deep purple to a pale blush can 
be a tonal adventure in selection, 
and you can run the gamut of 
yellows and rose tones with equal 
effect. You can learn the value of 
color accents in bouquets. The 
charm, for instance, of yellow 
Cottage Tulips above orange Cal
endulas with a rosette of Clivias 
at the side. The enlivening effect 
of magenta when a single magenta 
Snapdragfm is used among a few 
bron/e and cream, The unusual 
elegance of magenta with purple 
when magenta Snapdragons or 
Zinnias are used with Heliotrope.

You will also achieve variety 
because you can't pla>' favorites, 
in fact you simply must allocate 
your flowers to different rooms 
from week to week. Low and 
broad arrangements, not over ten 
or twelve inches high, for the 
dining table. Generous and in
formal bouquets for the living 
rtx>m or library with flowers that 
are not expensive. Tall and for
mal bouquets for the hall or 
classic mantel vases. These can be 
made to come within even a 
small weekly budget if a few tall 
flowers are used with greens like 
southern Huckleberry or Oregon 
Cedar. Then left-overs can be cut 
down for dressing tables, for 
breakfast in bed. for an invalid’s ; 
tray, for a card table lunch. , 
Small flowers like Pansies. Violas, i 
Grape Hyacinths, or Lilies-of- i 
the-vallev are also charming for 
such incidental uses, Of course, 
you must not make a French ar
rangement for a modernistic liv- ; 
ing room or a modernistic one j 
for an eighteenth century morn- ' 

■ ing room.
' Some women will have to be j 

excused for giving their whole | 
flower allowance during the w’in- 
ter months to their weekly dinner 
parties. This requires special in
genuity and in\enli\eness as well, 

flower that is gotnl for your 
I larger bouquets is the .-Xmaryllis.
1 a large flower that keeps well. It 
I is very decorati\e. and even a few 
, can give an air of luxuriousness.
I Then there are the Lilies to re- 
! mind us of Bermuda gardens.

Hyacinths to make 
patient in looking forw'ard to tl 
spring, forced Porsythia to r 
mind us of golden early days 
the out-of-doors, Flowerin 
Quince w^^ith Sweetheart Ros 
that make us think of May ba 
kets and affection, When we r 
alize that St. Valentine's Day 
near, the weekly allowance c.i 
then be well spent for an oK 
fa.shioned bouquet in a lace fri 
with attachments for home-mac 
verses, for a bunch of Violets, f< 
single Gardenias, or for the fr 
grance of Roman Hyacinth 
Violets, and Heliotrope. It is 
week when sentiment can con 
into its own. St. Valentine's Dn 
may mean red Roses and dee 
red Carnations. Then again w 
know one husband who insis 
that white St. Brigid Anemoni 
are the flowers for St. Valentine- 
Day because they made up h 
wife's bridal bouquet. Rowe 
have this emotional quality, .^nd 
is this that will give you the fu 
value of your flower allow'anc

us mo:SAVE FUEL
THE SURE WAY
9fnidonSlli\l\i

INSULATION
i

...y

w

A DAYOf course, you want to save as 
much as 20% 
every heating season—and have 
a more comfortable, more 
healthful home. Then insist on 
SEALED insulation—for only 
such insulation makes these 
benefits truly lasting.

Balsam-Wool Attic Insula
tion is sealed against moisture 
—the bi 
lations. ftlssea/^tf against wind. 
It will not sag. settle, or change 
its form. It is highly fire-re
sistant.

Sold under a money-back 
guarantee. Balsam* Woof can be 
applied in your attic in a few 
hours. Coet is amazingly low.

on your fuel bill Underground revo 

[Continued from page 24]

lutio
niC'TCrI tlmn that l^uck

Near the dewr we have planne 
desk and cabinet space to scr\ 
as an office for the garden clubbc 
Here her treasured collection c 
books, periodicals, and club noU 
can be filed away. The settee fai 
ing the garden vista and the des 
chair are made of bamboo an 
upholstered in washable me 
leather. The tea-cart suggests 
wheelbarrow in design and doubh 
for in and outdoor use. The col< 
scheme is both cool and refresl 
ing. There are no draperies, unit: 
ivy gracefully hanging from coloi 
ful glass bowls can be consii 
ered as such.

Next to the door, hooks ar 
conveniently provided for th 
rake and hoe, the trowel an 
spade, cultivator and waterin 
can. smocks and other essential 
A glowing copper sink has a slit, 
ing top, ser\ ing as a table T 
cutting, potting and arrangin 
flowers. Close at hand cabini 
shelves are available for earlhe 
and pewter bowls, \ases and n 
ceptacies of all kinds. Cuttini 
may be dropped into a bir 
hinged under the sink.

The modern architect, plannin 
the home and garden as one uni 
does not overlook the need of 
room indoors, a garden wor 
room, a refreshing retreat In wii 
ter. a challenge to the glaring su 
and the sultry dog days of sun 
mcr. However, a simple remixle 
ing job can bring >'our house u 
to date. Perhaps all you need \ 
do is to enlarge your windo 
space or install an inexpensi\ 
humidifier now on the marke 
Summed up, these plans are ni 
so revolutionary after all!

The American Home, October, 19-

• In ihe average Iiomp, ihc lux
ury of conditioned water costs 
only two cents a day for up-keep 
and lliirteen cents to cover its 
first cost under the FHA time-pay
ment plan. And, best of all, you 
get the fifteen cents back. In 
savings on soap, longer life for 
clothes and linens.

Tlirrr is no other household 
convenience tliat touches your life 
at so many points. Every time you 
liathe, shave, wash, scrub, sham
poo. eat, drink ... or slide in be
tween soft, .snowy sheets ... you'll 
thank Permutit for the new ease 
and luxury that conditioned water 
has brought to your home.

The Permutit Water Softener is 
connected to your water supply 
pipe. It removes every bit of bartl- 
ness from the water. Makes It ac

tually softer than 
rain water. Let us 
send you tlie free 
booklet that tells 
all about condi
tioned water and 
how it pays for it
self in savings.

foe of most insu-

m 7>

Wood CoBwraion Company 
Itoom 114. lat NaUuDul iMOk o 
Ht. Paul. Minn.

Centlemen: 1 want to know more aUmt nitlaam-Wool AtUc InauluUuD. FleaM 
send tbo facia.
Name ....
AddrcM...
Ctly_______

.Udg.

Atpiff___

BPLSPm-UJOOL
t

* SEALED AGAINST WIND 
AND MOISTURE

BUILD YOUR OWN DESIGN 
AROUND A 

SUPERIOR Permutit
Provillei cbearful clow 
of otMD Orapltra; rlr- 
rulatei unlforni liaat 
to far roman and ad- 
Jolnlns room*. Ero- 
nonilral way of heat* 
iiie Iare« ilvlns and 
tamr rooBi, amall 
bunsaloai, mountain 
and lake rablna.
Burn all fualt. Ouar- 
anleed: ttmokeleit.
Ilfrtinp aarvirr and 
maximum baatlns ra- 
aulti.
Wrila for name of 
dlitrihutor near you.
Adviaa If bulldlnc new or ratBOdaUnc preaent 
flreplaca.

Dutrihuiod Exclusively 
by Authorized Dealers

THE PERMITIT COMP4NY 
Dapl.M, S30 Wrat 42ad St.. Nrw York City 

Plaaaa wind mo copy of {rr« buokW, Tbo 
Maine ofWoBdar-Sofl W aicc.'

iVrtaM............................................ .................................. .

Addreu.................................... .
Manufarturrf"

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY 
1046 South Oliaa Btraat. Laa Antalat, Calif.

City.
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^3iave lilies in you^ 
new yea’i^s garden

ESTHER AYER MILLNER

HOWTO
IPEN DRAINS
A5TER-
YITHOUT 
ODOR!

SLEEP CUSH ON
iTH October’s “bright blue 
weather” has come the best 

season of the year to plant the 
choicest treasures of the garden 
—Lilies. Sung of by poets for 
countless centuries from Homer 
down, today the Lily is almost 
the flower of the moment. Lilies 
are collected from all parts of the 
Northern hemisphere and there 
are .many species well suited to 
our gardens, and offering inef
fable grace, beauty, and distinc
tion to the planting plan.

Up until a few years ago, when 
the Regal Lily was introduced, 
American gardens had been using 
witn any freedom only the Gold- 
band, the speciosum Madonna 
and Tiger Lilies. But the Regal 
awaked a new activity and count
less gardens now have many other 
species than those mentioned.

Let’s plan for a succession of 
the easy to grow and moderate 
priced Lilies for next year—from 
spring to next October. Unless 
you should set them in pure sand, 
or sticky clay, or a place where 
water stands in the winter, you 
can hardly fail with the follow
ing: umbellatum, regale, tigri- 
num, speciosum. and philippin- 
ense formosanum. These five 
hardy Lilies will give a steady 
succession of bloom from early 
June to killing frost. They will 
thrive in well-made borders 
where perennials are thriving. 
But if your soil must be prepared, 
do so thoroughly, taking out all 
the soil full two spades deep. 
With the best of this soil, mix all 
the humus at your command, and 
fill back in. Most Lilies love 
humus. It may be bought as rot
ted manure, leaf mold, prepared 
humus, or peat moss. But if you 
are already a provident gardener, 
incorporate a quantity of the 
rich, black, crumbly humus from 
your compost heap.

Good drainage, especially in 
winter, is very important. Avoid 
setting Lilies in any part of your 
garden on which you have ever 
seen water stand, or which is cov
ered with ice in winter. Choose, 
if you can, a gentle slope, and a 
place that is shaded part of the 
day, so that the blooms will last 
longer and the color not fade oul 
of them. While they all like a 
ground cover, keep them awa\' 
from the strongest growing of the 
perennial.^—Hollyhocks and other 
such hardy plants.

Prepare your soil in advance, 
so that you can plant the bulbs 
at once when they arrive. .A 
wilted, shriveled Lily bulb, even 
though it be large, will not do as 
well as a fresh plump bulb of 
half the size. And speaking of

w

}
#.TiiBtURe PU;.\I- 
ITE! Cutib rctuua 
ir It inn'C odorless 
ns air—faslBr thuti , 
any drain opener i 
you've uned. Gel L 
It and see! All ^ 
eroeera’.
"Jt MillRifi LlItU Pliimkan

liT the inner-« In buying
ot inalire.«s.

inferior lo

ri It makeN you Sloep Bolter 
than any oilier type of iiinttress*’
• All who appretnate ease of handling, sanitation, 
and who love the magnificent ecstasy of sleeping 
utterly relaxed, will find in the Spring-Air Sleep 
Cushion the complete answer to their wishes. 
Experts — whether they be housewives or man
agers of our great hotels and institutions — have, 
by the thousands, swung to the two-layer type of 
mattress, with spring and padding separate. It*s 
so sensible, so RIGHT!
Credit for the enviable success of the Spring-Air 
Sleep Cushion is entirely due to the patented Karr 
Sleep Unit — the ONLY spring construction that 
has made good in this highly desired type of 
mattress. Ask to see the complete Spring-Air line 
at your favorite store.

ne<asirucUDii

Guars*'"'"* 
Unit, 
line

the

Dearborn Chemical Company, Chicago r Sleep 
. AicK:The Spring

o( roelires***.
.nner.pring and sleep , 
eitthion style*, tultless 
tufted, at pri«»
,24.50 to >49.50, are 

built with a*, pa**- Karr Sleep Umt.

lEW DISCOVERY
Iroui

all
Takes dust out of dusting. Latest and 
best way is to dust with paper! Try 
KVP DUSTING PAPER, the wonder
ful new way to clean, dust and polish, 
all at one time. Grabs the dirt and 
holds it. Sanitary, economical. Big 
roll for SOfC. Lasts for months. Sold 
by leading merchants everywhere. 
Sample FREE. Write Dept. A.H., Special
ty Div., Kalamazoo Vegetable 
Parchment Co., Parchment, Mich.

Creators of Household Papers 
Duatjog Paper 
Paper Dish Rags 
Pie Tape

nied

SPRING-AIR
Glazed Shelf Paper 
Heavy Waxed Paper 
Cookery Parchment

General Offices: HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 
44 Factories In U. S. and Canada 

now supplying the demand
You can Feel like i do 

when
you sleep on Spring-Air

all day long
Bprinr-AIr •titidenl*ConpAny, Krtland. HFcUcao. aeBilieiuref lha aprlac eteaeBUsped AM IfireuffN iMpeeltan. by (he IkewMir, CMrln Karrn eesiplUeO predueu.

hvAtimaPji WHEN EXPERTS B U / — TH EY DEM A ND SPRING-AIR

e//PLAYING 
CARPS! Extra Money

fa^v way to earn 
,' Uklng orilera 
frlomla ami others for new Initial Playing 

. Also, many other smartly styled decks not 
ill stores. PoimUr low prices. earning at

Thoiisamls ol pruspects near you. No experience 
il. Men or women, write for sample outfit—FREE, 
si Card Co., WII I. Poi.ria II.. Dipt. C-12S. Chicipp, III.

{Sectional Steel Garages
That Look Like Wood

*87. 2c,r*129.IR in * .III 1 car
Field Oflicas, Storage 
Shedi. Pump Houses. 
Factory Buildings, etc. 

rl iliiUiliiiu.% for All Purposes—Since ISIH, 
;lly Erected—Write for raising 'A.'

JOHN COOPER CO.
307-9 Second 3t.. Hackensack. W. J.

hai^e a Se^ui£i^u£ Siith^uxrm.—
KoAieJi €^ua£i£i^ It

lOOR WAXING 
lEVOLUTIONIZED Beautiful, of course — in new 

flat-surface, straight-line design 
—without useless ornamentation 
—all three pieces made lo match. 
And, engineered for efficiency — 
with fine, fast-acting, chromium- 
finish fittings for precision and 
for permanence.

Any home n»>w can have Kohler 
distinction and Kohler service. 
The three first-quality fixtures

illustrated coi'-t surprisingly little. 
Investigate Kohler's special Time 
Payment Plan — nothing down, 
3 years to pay. Full details at 
any Kohler showroom or ask your 
Master Plumber. . . . Kohler Co. 
Founded 1873. Kohler, Wis.

with Concentrated
>ri-Brite Liquid Wax
o Rubbing « No Polishing r

WAVtI)

I
>UL1> 
.levtT)

on't

\T if '
TEST.T«t Metropolitan Slop^-End Bath • Oramercy 

Shelf.liavk Lavatory * Integra One. 
Piece Toilet . . . One of many modem 

Matched Seta by Kohler.Dri-Brite etves up to 45%

t
 harder, beJehtet. lonscr-last- 
) iriKiinish.DriesiaZUminuces. 
i The wax used in Dri-Brite Is 
I pure, imported Carnauba— 

best for all types ot floors. Ac 
Dealers everywhere. Send 
lOd for senerous trial can. 
DRI-BRITE. Inc., 4464 
Cook Avenue, St. Louis. Mo.

KOHLER OF KOHLERPi HEATINGPLANNED ANDPLUMBING
r—
FREE! KOHLER CO.. Kohler, Wi.. Please 

fiend Booklet No. A*10» having new plans and 

color srhenips for bathrooms and kitebenfi.

A’nmr.

Addreat.
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size; on the whole the medium 
size bulbs of any Lilies are much 
more satisfactory than the more 
expensive “jumbo" or “monster" 
selections.

The bulbs of all the species 
chosen require rather deep plant
ing—that is, eight or ten inches, 
'I'hey send out roots, not only 
from the base of the bulb, but 
also along the umlerground stem 
almost to the surface of the earth, 
and in time, the bulb tends to 
push up through the soil, Unless 
the soil is very friable it is a good 
plan to bed the bulb in coarse 
builder’s sand and fill in around 
with sand. Give each bulb a good 
eight inches of space, for after a 
year or two they will start to 
form clumps.

Now to disciis.s the species sep
arately. Lilium umbellatum, a na
tive of our own mid-western 
states, comes in shades of red. 
orange, and yellow, and is the 
earliest in this list to bl(Him, start
ing in late .May or early June 
with the while Peony Festiva 
Maxima. Some of the best varie
ties are umbellatum incompara- 
bile. rich crimson: umbellatum 
grandiflorum, a good orange: 
Golden I-leece, yellow with petals 
tipped scarlet: and L. umbella
tum splendidum, vermilion shad
ing to coppery crimson. Growing 
about two and one half feet tall, 
they are attractive with the white 
Peony and the Lemon Daylilies, 
or with the perennial yellow Fox
glove CDigitalis amhigua), all 
blooming at the same time. It 
has been the writer's experience 
that they bloom luxuriantly, the 
following season, and increase 
rapidly in a light soil, where they 
are mulched heavily with fresh 
cow manure immediately after 
the blooms fade.

The Regal Lilj’. blooming in 
early July, is next in the proces
sion. It is one of the best known 
and most widely planted of 
Lilies. It succeeds all over the 
United States, except in the 
warmest parts of Florida and 
California. Its large white trum
pets, flushed pink outside, with a 
bright golden yellow throat inside 
are loved by all. The smallest 
blooming size bulbs are now of
fered for as little at ten cents 
apiece. They are extremely easy 
to grow and increase rapidly. In 
a well fertilized garden contain
ing large quantities of leaf mold 
the stems grow to four and five 
feet and each stem carries up to 
twenty blooms. It blot)ms in such 
distinguished company as Del
phinium, Japanese Iris, Climbing 
Roses, purple Clematis. Lavender, 
Harebell, and Astilbes. and is a 
lovely associate to any one of 
these varieties.

The old Tiger Lily with its 
bright red. shaded orange blooms 
needs no description. It is perma
nent, vigorous and unfailing. One 
enthusiast writes, “Well flowered

clumps are hard to beat in 
mixed border.” Yes, but k 
them far away from the \ 
Phlox—which would clash!

'I'he Tiger LJIy comes in 
high tide in the summer gar( 
Then, almost before we know 
the Goldenrod and fall As 
are decking every country v. 
side. In open, sunny gardens 
pink, crimson, or white spe 
Slum Lilies, so generous in t 
blooming, are flaunting t 
beautiful flowers. The color 
“frosty” freshness of their blot 
over a long season are exqui‘ 
L. speciosum Melpomene ant 
speciosum magnificum, gi\e 
richest colored flowers of 
species. .Most of the speci«v 
bulbs are still raised in Japan 
it is often December before t 
arrive in this country. Unless 
can get them fresh from grov 
in this country, mulch the p 
\'ou have prepared for them, 
heavily. They are offered by m 
firms in the spring, which dc 
their blooming for some wt 
and, often, they are not fount 
be as permanent.

The last Lily on the list, 
late blooming variety of phi 
pinense formosanum is fairly 
in general commerce, which 
given such a very good acc< 
of itself that it is holding 
stage today. It is almost j 
white and is sometimes called 
Hardy Easter Lily, which 
greatly resembles. Though 
usual two year old bulbs sent 
are small, this is a tall grow 
large-flow'ered Lily—a gtxid c 
panion for late flowering five 
Aster tataricus. It is very eas] 
raise, and blooming in Septen 
and October, it finishes our gr 
procession of Lilies from e 
spring to fro.st.

In the northern half of 
country put a heavy mulch 
leaves or straw six inches < 
over all these Lilies immedia 
on planring, and remove ' 
other mulches in the spring, 
will see the ruddy noses of 
umbellatums pushing through 
ground about Crocus time.

YOU CAN
AE PROUD
OF A

immatieem

« . • in
your home

O Now you can beat your home 
automatically, cleanly, evenly, with 
coal—and yet cut your hmating 
costs as much as 50% / 

Foirbanks-Morse Automatic Coal 
Burners do a better job of bring your 
furnace then hand firing could 
possibly do. Yet they requii 
expense—no special tc 
nace, or auxiliary equipment. One 
single, simple, and outomatic unit 
slips into your furnace and fuel bills 
go down os comfort goes up.

Controlled from a thermostat just 
like oil or gas. No acrid fumes. No 
tanks. No pumps. No danger.

Mall coupon for free booklet de
scribing new, exclusive odvantages 
of F'M Cool Burners. Do it cowi ^

Fnirbnnka, Morac 8t Co.
90US.WBbiiahAve..I^«l. 110, Chicaco. til. 

PIc;WF Bpnd me your KREE book oa Auto
matic Coat Burnera.
1 am now buroinc about____ tona per aeoaon.

You never need to be embarraithed by 
stains and spots in a toilet bowl. You 
never need to rub and scrub to keep it 
glistening like new! Just get a ran of 
Sani-FIush. Sprinkle a little of this 
odorless powder in the bowl. (Follow 
directions printed on the can.) Vilieii 
you dusli the toilet, unsightliness is 
curried away. The porcelain glistens 
again. Odors and germs are killed.

r« no extra 
lilera, fur-

.Sani-FIush is especially made to 
clean toilets. It does a better job. It 
saves all unpleasant toiling with toilets. 
It cannot injure plumbing. Sani-FIush 
is also effective for cleaning automo
bile radiators {directions 
on can). Sold by grocerv-. 
drug, hardware, and five- 
and-ten-cent stores—25 and 
10 cent sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton, Ohio. a'te

Name

Addrees____ - - -CoHnly

CUy. Siaie.

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

FAIRBANKS-MORSE AviationHowAlffrt 
Tans'KeepUp 

To-Date InCOM BU/f//£CS
Stay ahead of the crowd by gettinn the new
est facts on aviation's latest impruvements 
and conquests—every month in Popular 
Mechanics, tlesides, this l>ix 250-paKe niaua- 
sine is always crammed full of fascinating 
pictures an<l accounts of astounding scien
tific discoveries, new achievement* in elec
tricity, chemistry, etiginecring. physics, 
radii), Special departments for model air
plane tiuihlers, home craftsmen and practical 
shop men—easy to follow plans. Don't miss 

_ this month's issue—a thrillinK,
gripping, entertaining 
record of the world's 
newest wonders.
2Sc at all newsstand*.

HOUSE pi AWC
Den'lBuildWilheiilThisBoek I le/MlU

Til* BiMt uMUbi ^ onpiMl dMicM pufk-AmmfNMUwd.
■ihIhQLMw, b«tns»-

hftra^n. Ifx»m im•AU.iinU.A«»d f1(HN

STARTLING130

Evh dmign
R |MUI« |*Ay pualMim

IMjvvrr <1- HUu
P^

saosfw C. SMUKS

ai t. IZttlSt.. Ptilla.

11 ic gtioJ skip "Yanlcl 

RlioJc Island atlin a
[Continued from page 28]

wood. Above and complete]} 
circling the cabin and also 
interior of each bunk is a 
inch rope moulding enamcic 
glistening white.

Each officer of the ship h 
closet of his own. In the re; 
each closet is a chest of dr.i 
and in the forvLard portion o 
closet is a low horizontal b. 
permit these lucky. child-oH 
to hang up their clothes, if the 
so inclined.

The companionway is coni}

I THIS CERTIFICATE IS THE BOND
A ijuatitv mark established through 
the combiBed efforts of 116 Borre 
raonument manufacturers and quar- 
riers for the nuuntenance of the Eigh- 
esc ideals in monumental art and 
craftsmanahip. Insist upon the Bsrre 
Guild Mark on the monument and the 
Guild Certificate at Quality.

Buy Irom a daalor member of 
The Barre Guild- 

Write for iolormative booklet.
AU produeers cf StUcl Barre Uetaoriait 
are MaHH/acturer-UemPtrs ej The 
Barre G%Ud.

THE BARBE
BARRE, BCnRI

ki
kkl

IJ

li

IIGUILD
ONT i

i
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ly trnduNed. When the folding door 
of the companionway is closed, it 
presents to the eye of any salty 
tar. for use in studying maps 
and charts, a large chart house 
table or desk. At the rear of the 
desk and below the small case
ment windows which overlook the 
bay. there is a shelf for books on 
navigation and perhaps even fairy 
stories. The front of the desk is 
fitted with two convenient com
partments for stationery and sup
plies. .Access to these compart
ments is obtained by opening small 
swinging doors.

There are two brass ship lan
terns of the gimbal or gyroscopic 
type to provide stability for the 
lights when the ship is laboring 
through a heavy, though withal, 
mythical sea. There are also 
hanging red and green starboard 
and port lights.

The deck of this fanciful and 
airy cabin which receives the i 
breezes from North, Hast, South, 
and West, is maroon in color. Two 
rug runners of multicolored tex
tiles run parallel to each other 
between the two rear bunks and 
the forward bunk and chart house 
desk. Scattered upon the deck are 

I two white and one dark Mon- 
I golian goatskin rugs acquired, no 

doubt, by mariners Harlan. Gar- i 
rett, and .M>!es in some of their ■ 
ad\enturous cruises to the turbu
lent and incomprehensible East 
A metal chair and table, also 
Spanish blue in color, together 
with a rainbow colored chair and 
st(x)l complete the cabin’s crea
ture comforts. Book-ends con
sisting of pirate chests and a 
superimposed anchor of greenish ' 
copper and another set of book- 
ends of whale boat design (Re
member?—Dead Whale or a 
Stove Boat”) embrace the cabin's 
precious literature and suggest the 
possibility of many hours of re
poseful reading and contempla
tion. An .American flag gives color. | 
life, and nationalism to the cabin. 
L'pc)n one wall hangs a white life 
preserser bearing the ship’s name 
"Yankee of Warwick, R, 1.”

The casement windows flood 
the cabin with sunshine or at 
times frame the stormy elements. 
They are windproof and are fitted 
inside with swinging storm win
dows. hinged on specially de
signed marine hinges. The win
dows are draped simply and 
effectively in snow white ratine, 
bordered with a red cord knotted 
at intervals.

I stretched at length upon one 
of the inviting bunks, and as I 
kx)ked upwards through the sky
light or decklight overhead. I 
realized that the lucky childi.sh 
sailor had a perfect view of the 
heavens overhead with its thou
sands of twinkling stars or scud
ding clouds. Surely a cabin such 
as this in red. white, and blue 
must induce in the most casual of 
its occupants a love of the sea.

OOD in cans
ILL FIX IT/

Wood

w . , . you can 
ly repair any- 
with this won- 

1 new discovery 
I Plastic Wood— 
handles just like 
and hardens into 
ig waterproof, 
BPproof wood, 
c Wood adheres 
inently to wood, 
, plaster — holds

For 1001 
Householil 

Repairs
F3I* cnidit arMi

h«l«« io fU«r«, 

baMboArdt, cap-
bMrdi... R«*eti 
drawer pulla, caal> 
era, bethraem fia- 
turea . . Repaira 
furniture, lera... 

fiBa betaa, dte.

The Enduring Joy ofbescrews — can 1. Paint and bard- 
torcs sell 2Sc tubes, 
nH. iCn-p it handy. WESTERN PINES l3 sTldarU in this hospiloble

ASTIC WOOD and gracious room. Here ICnotty Pina paneling has been used to create

an atmosphere cf comfort and beauty which will Increase In charm as Ihe

. FREELESSOM) HomeArtCrafts' decades pass. Write for our interesting free booklet, “Weslem Pine Camera

Views." Western Pine Assodalion, Dept. F-4, Yeon Building, Portland, Ore.

Good Money (or Spare Time
wav. Art jwrHiU* fai bia dMaaad. Oat 

, .aA quiaJcJv iMra ta dweraSe Otfu. 
PrlMB. Teva. aU. No aiparinMO Mao**

with Maud* "a-
n .ao VM

A mmtI I
Bralco

WESTERN PINESbTT. Aaroee «<mi 
■Mm" yMtRvonrthmc fwiMobid, mK(*vw1*iea M Mil

a OulBk.
Ite CANVASSMfi

Idaho Whiie Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar PineJmt iH ml bwar aad nak* 
aa la a&f> ■ wrak epara 
tuaa or full. WrUr >o- 
day for hH lUiiaira>«d (Kinh and r IK HTIXM HO N 
rUlLE. Abaatataly na> aaa 
aaal la aar. t.inan ia 
fraa OrwM^aaa •v«rx

Ueeltty. Wnw^uklu BUILDING OR 
REMODELING?

FTRKSIDE INnitSTRIF-R 
144-P Adiiun. Mich.

‘r/.OR REROOF.. FOR THE 
LAST TIME witkBEAUTIFUL 
ENDURING- /

£Nmniv T/ris
Home Improvement 

Adds Nothing 
To Your Cos^a^

lies
Uiwm oaM par^aor al ataalaa.

MMd eimslaa *1 iMoaT
cosn^dod cessat.
Wrtia k» baa boak “Kaamat

oobBa of bafldbiB oialiaislal
ad. AddraM ~daei. (UL Caufue doors — that neither sag, squeak, stick or 

bind! You*d like to have them. Particu- 
no more.

There’s one way you can he sure that every door, from 
entrance to garage — will be a carefree door. Insist on the 
door hardware that for ninety years has stood for quality. 
STANLEY HARDWARE costs no more. Your dealer has it. 
Your architect and contractor will advise you to use it.

Supplied in many styles and types, for 
every door in your home.

larly when you realize they cost
ICNS — HOMES ^ PLANS
1 'Ki-Mil Ddsisn* an'l Floor riui> of lACTICAU HOMES” from mIiIHi ons 
obuln pl»n« to suit rvtry poHalble tuio.

Frtrb Only $1,00 
Fp‘n/ilL.ina <n Acjtdrnfliii 

gning — Building — Financing 
EiitIIimU Hdfdrencea

KAS-PEN BUILDERS
Llvlng»ton St.

iiir 4)rdrr

Brooklyn, N. Y.

VRN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS

UoTc rot o cbolr, atoai or 
b«Bch that 
would like Io 
r>..roi? We 
will Uvh 
Iww to do iu 
Uec eltber 
Cone, R beta, 
Reed, Spliota. 
Fibre Rueh. 
Cooc Webbinc

T T
CLIP THE COUPONroa

L L J.
THE STANLEY WORKS 
Now Briuin, Conn.
Pleaee tend me your booklet containing 
important facts about building.
Namt ............
Addrest. ..........................

AH-10
I IMPORTANT FACTS 

IN FREE BOOKLET
Tkerr’t an iRleref/ing jfory for pro*. 
peetire home hyilder3 in thit 32-patt
booklet. Send tottfom for your copy.

or Gnai.

Instruction Book Only 10c
>•* io*Iav for 
A vBpkin^ ho«to<foSeat WMvwf.

illuotratrd inMnortkoa Book aaU

The H. H. PERKINS CO.
riten Avo. Now Havon, Conn.
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Practical Handbooks
Edited for American Home Readers

This series of practical service books on a wide range of subjects has been edited by the staff of THE 
AMERICAN HOME and is now offered to our readers at sensible prices.

If you are planning to build, remodel, decorate, or make a garden; if you are interested in architectural details 
or period furniture, you will find authentic information here. There is a book for the woman who will make 
her own slip covers, another for the handyman who likes to putter around the house. The clever hostess will 
find a lot of suggestions in the Hostess Book, and if you like good food, be sure to order Recipes and Menus.

HERE'S A COMPLETE LIST OF TITLES
The American Home Portfolio 

of Period Furniture ,
American Home Recipes and

Menus ............................
The American Home Book of 

House Plar>s—120 pages. $1.00 
Summer Camp and Log 

Cabin Plans 
Smart Interiors—188 pages $1.00 
How to Make Your Own Slip 

Covers and Draperies.......  25c

Making Lily Pools and Rock 
Gardens . .

The Origin of Present-Day 
Architecture 

The American Home Archi
tectural Portfolios ...........

The Handy Man's Book......
Things to Make Yourself.......
Flower Arrangements .......
The Hostess Booklet 
The American Home Book on 

Remodeling

50c 25c

20c40c

25c
35c
35c. 25c 20c
35c

35c

All booklets are sent postpaid at the prices quoted, and you may order with our assurance that if, for any 
reason, you are dissatisfied, your remittance will be returned in full on return of the booklets.

Nearly 200,000 of these booklets have already been sold 
from—

AMERICAN HOME subscribers. Order direalyto

The American Home
New York City251 Fourth Avenue
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foundation wall is low. However, 
there may be a low hedge, or 
more often a continuous line of 
low shrubs quite neutral in char
acter. A good foundation plant
ing cannot be made out of many 
pointed e\ergreens or many 
trimmed forms. .A collection of 
spots is non functional: and more 
than that, becomes a competitor 
with the rightful view of the 
building. If the house is inferior 
in design, subdue it by hiding the 
objecriona) parts with foreground 
trees and clinging vines.

point landingtkrcc
tlic front yard 

r.tinued from pagei7]

jrwise only by rather large 
3. ^\'he^e older trees abound 
the front yards, undoubtedly, 
open lawn is to be preferred, 

ompromise plan that combines 
desirable qualities of the open 
d with the semi-privacy of the 
losed lawn is achieved by 
iging the boundaiy plantings 
vard of the house and then 
inding the foliage in the form 
i low, trimmed or untrimmed 
ge across the property. The 
n effect of the street remains. 
Lite house is very close to the 
et. the hedge at the sidewalk 

tend to make it appear to be 
then back.
lowever. the controlling rule 
ally will be to do as your 
'hbor has done. Fences or walls 
■jg the sidewalk would result, 
^r. in a hodgepodge many de- 

worse than that of the great 
iety of architecture that lines 
many of our streets. Fences 
;ht make good neighbors but 
y would not make good neigh- 
hoods in lbi.s ca«. With foJi- 

and green grass, it is more 
icult to be different It should 
unnecessary to repeat that the 
n should be clear of all ob- 
iction in the center, save per- 
s for trees. This means without 
rer beds out in the lawn, with- 
Weeping U'illow, Blue Spruce, 

other highly spiced specimens, 
ely, rock gardens will have lit- 
place in front yard planting.

THE TREES: The street trees 
become the lawn trees on very 
narrow streets, or the lawn trees 
become the street trees. When the 
houses are placed back a distance 
of forty or fifty feet from the 
sidewalk, front yard trees closer 
to the building are possible. They 
are very desirable for shade when 
the rooms face to the south or 
west. Foreground trees rather 
close to the hou.se screen porches, 
hide huge chimneys, and subordi
nate awkward parts e\en better 
than vines. The tree is the best 
means of correcting architectural 
faults. Forward of and a little 
outside of the corners of the 
house is the usual advice in the 
placement of enframing trees, and 
yet when they are in front of the 
residence, trees add charm. The 
beauty of many of the old houses 
in the countryside and suburbs is 
created quite as much by the old 
trees that surround them as by 
the architecture itself.

Because we seem to envision 
trees as full grown, we tend to 
plant too few of them in new de
velopments. Think of the tree as 
only partly grown, as it will be in 
one generation, and you will plant 
more of them. Think of shrubs as 
being full grown in the short 
space of five years, and you will 
plant fewer of them.

JlatuU '^ 'SnautCf IN YOUR HOME
CALART Handmade Flowers, in colors and j;roupings expressing your own 
personality, add lasting charm at little cost. See these faithful duplicates of 
nature’s blooms, identified by the blue.and-si]ver seal, at yoar favorite de
partment store or gift shop. Write for the free Calart picture booklet of flower 
arrangements for every room.

LcalartJCALIFORNIA ARTIFICIAL FLOWER COMPANIT
Ik BLQUNT STREET. PROVIDENCE. AMCOdSLAND

TUFTLESSBECAUSE IT'S
HH HOUSE PLANTING:

use plants that we place about 
foundations of houses should 

chosen and placed because they 
needed, not to satisfy our de- 
to “put in bushes.” They serve 

^nframe the building, to soften 
angle between horizontal 

und and vertical masonry, and 
change the barren appearance 
new houses into artistic and 
shed effects. Their real pur- 
e is not to show off the plant- 
but to dress up the house, 

■raming the house at the cor- 
s does not require so many 
nts. One or two large shrubs or 
rgreens with several smaller, 
ending kinds at the base wilt 
the trick. The taller plants 

lly do the work while the 
iller ones support them. Care 
uld be taken that these low 
e plants do not attract atten- 
1 to themselves. They must 
y up to the star performers. 
Emphasizing the doorway with 
red plants of rounded or 
nted form, smaller in mass 
n the corner groups, is further 
ical. Between the corners and 

doorway may be nothing at 
in the way of planting, if the

SUMMARY: ITont yard plant
ings are like the clothes that we 
wear away from home—suitable, 
sometimes individual, but conven
tional. If we were to prepare a 
formula for improved front yard 
treatment, it would usually be 
“fewer shrubs, fewer pointed ever
greens, more trees and more open 
lawns.” The front lawn will have 
a definite shape, determined by 
the walk-s, the driveway, and the 
planting. The yard may be open 
or enclosed but the enclosure 
should be low enough to allow 
clear vision of the lawn. It is ideal 
when the street practices can car
ry through a group of properties 
to make a unified street .scene. 
Foundation plantings frame the 
house, help to correct defects and 
convert the new house into a 
home. Trees carry on this idea. 
Having made our plans, let us 
pilot our ideas to earth and re
solve them into a three-point pro
gram for the lawn, the house 
plantings, and the trees.

$39«PERFECT Sleeper is the ori|;innl 
and only practical tuftless 
inner-spring mattress. It’s 
patented. No lick-tearing, (.titched-thrnugh 
cord.-i —no irritating tnfls; no rest-disturbing 
humps and hollows; no dust-catching crevices. 
... But unrestrained softness, perfect smooth
ness, luxurious comfort. See “the perfect mat
tress,at your department or furniture store.

(Wm< CoutprisM 
•lightly highsr)

SLEEPER. Ine., Dept, ff-10 
American Furniture Mart, CKiragto, HI.

Send free buoklrt, '’Twdve lUcal Kouma,** 
•bnwina Doled interior aecorators' ideaa on proper wittinipi and illiioirsUna nit style* of **SUMper** 
mattresses oad studio couc-lses.

Name
FuU P.O. Aditfeu.

The AMN«tcani, Ttvin Stuillo Cnueh, 
New blomi tnauli arm* sod base. Tuft-
1«M Ksunss. Uu tw hsd With Sleebft 
••E*y-Oul" or '•llsd-Ulie.” Ask fur U 
by noois. Mad* only* by Suotrau.

SLEEPER, Inc.
30 FACTORIES 

FROM COAST TO COAST
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d FANCIESGARDEN FACTS an uik
^ To prove that"

70U Qei more, better & m 
blooms by FaN PIcHMlnvoi 

Rosas—guaranteed to bloon 
mon^ back—for $1. we send 

1^ 2*yT.Fiald*Gr«wn plants—1 «ac
’^Aml Qulirard H. T. Velvety crim 

maroon, with black lustre S1.CX 
'A'Foderico Casas H. T. Gaily ccl< 

oopperandorocga.fromSpaln, I 
, Send tl for Beth of tbeet Frecrant 

biMmeta roses. FestpaM. Ask fur new 
Cota> loy. '*Fs« OuM* to Sisr Keses”. slio 
foe fln-'st new creations of Esrope ano Am> 

A CONARD^yU CO, Rebt. Pyle, Pi 
waar eisovK259. pknna.

Llllum
Psntalinum
GlBsnteum R

eadersofTHEAmerican Home 
. greatly liked the wishing- 
well incinerator illustrated on 

page 27 of the January issue. The 
effect of the well was a touch of 
realism in the gartlen to be ex
tremely welcomed, but when that 
piece of artistry was actually a 
shield or a camouflage for the usu- 
all\- troublesome and unsightly 
trash burner, no wonder it was 
liked. So, we asked .Mr. W. F. 1 lall 

I of Little Rock, Arkansas, in whose 
I garden the "interest spot” was 

standing, to give some details of 
its building and construction to 
help others of the garden family 
who want to go and do likewise.

I The construction is not a difTi- 
' cult process and the drawings 

herewith are self-explanatory. 'I'hc 
putting up of the stone work is 
perfectly simple, not necessarily 
calling for the expert work of a 
stone mason,

To give an old-fashioned rustic 
look to the well, select varied 
sized rocks, about twenty to one 

‘ wall: this number, of course, will 
! depend on the size of each. Dig a 
; trough three or four inches deep 

into the ground, set the largest 
rocks in it for the foundation and 
then tie together with a half and 
half mixture of sand and cement. 
Then proceed to place irregular 
stones in position and fill between 
the rocks with concrete mixture. 
Follow dimensions set forth in the

9x14 inches, on one side for the 
removal of ashes. This opening 
should be at the rear so as not to 
mar the well effect from the gen
eral view. .After llie well is com
pleted, let it set at least one d.'ay 
before burning trash in it.

Amounts of sand and cement 
needed will depend on size and 
type of rocks used in the construc
tion. .Any decorative design you 
desire may he used.

The shed is made of rough lum
ber with shingled roof. The posts 
are creosoted and then placed in 
cement beds. Any type of old- 
fashioned bucket and chain is 
satisfactory for the effect. How
ever, a concrete bucket made for 
decorative purposes and painted 
green and brown for a mossy look 
is most attractive. While you are 
getting the iron bars for the grate

Get

GUARANTEED TO BLOOA

BRAN
A atotbly ptoot. fiv* to aix foot 
higb, cTownod with taotsos oi 
largo, showy blooms. Gracsfully 
roflsxsd brilliant seorlot-r*d flower 
pstals — tho lower third a bright 
ysUow dotted desp crimson-redl 
Blooms during July. Every lover 
oi the unusual in flevrsi-garden. 
gems will leel well repcod in add* 
ing this loseiBating Lily to his coU 
lectioB. Bulbs should be planted 
this ioU. ORDER NOW. Posl-poid 
pricsB — 50c each; 12 (or S5.

Other rmritin end si) ttandsrd varT- 
•tlM in our fr«« tatalos. Al 
oeodi end planti. ReewnsOlo prion.

Large vigoroui rnrus. groi-n in 
idcil *xl ondtlimoie—7l acre 
"pronv paradiM —over 200 
sorptniuo vanctm—vmscional v:e. beoul' i ' < 
donee ol Monm-^iuiuandins neiional prire m;i 

NEW FRENCH LIL/\CS All eolorv— 
oAltction—'ATong hntdv fciuUie» on n»iivc,Toos> 
J>h3m DtlphirHum. CViemsI Poppm. falter < 
omamcniab \

Cataln* free w any flo»vr kn'er,

Write BRAND PEONY FARMS,
FAflltAULT.132 DhtIiim Sl

ohrubt.
FALL PLANTED LAWNSj 

ARE BEST ISertd fbVyDREER>S; 
CATA'i'ib'fi :'A;r

QUA Lll^y BijlBS
F.D L aNT

Send for “^fakin^|r and Maintaininir 
Lawn” hy Peter Henderson, free npo 
application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. I 
35 CorHandf St. New Yerk Cil

§HENRY A. DREER
310 OREER BLDG. HOW TO HAVE A FINE LAWIPHILADELPHIA. PA.

Now Is the best time to sired a new Iswn or n ii 
vote en old one. Before yuii plant, be sure care of the soil. It will then take eureofvol 

lawn for ynero to como. Wrll 
for Frro folder "lliu Saeret M 
Fine Lawna”. Address Uept. aI 

PEAT INSTtrUTC OF AMERICA I Div. Pest Import Corp.. 1S6 John St.. NowToJ

totnl

FREEat the junk shop, inquire about a 
chain. To avoid danger of fire, 
burn trash daily. After the well 
and woodwork are completed, 
choose a paint or stain that har
monizes with its surroundings.

Try building this well-incinera
tor. It will serve as an interesting 1 CENT EACH 
garden hobby and will repay you 
in both efficiency and effect.

100 New
Unnamed

Ideal Darwins 
for $7.

Rn.r.XPvt. %p^]rCROCll2
Burpee's OusrsntMd Bulbs. All 
the bent rotors In ■ lovely mixture.10 Bulbs lOe; 100 Bulbs <1.00 
Quaraiueed in hlonm. I’ralpald.
Amo Fa/I Bulb Btuth FBEE.

Best Tulips. DtSodlli, elr.
W. Atlee Burpee Ce., 276 Burpee Bldg.. Phllsds

Noted for their brillisnt colors 
end longer flowering time.

What wc are about to say may 
seem like the usual advcrtisi.ig. 
Our answer to that is: Have wc 
ever misstated to vou? Haven’t 
you and your friends, found Way
side's frankness a very definite 
part of their year-in-and-ycar-out 
dcpcndablcness?
.All right then, don't deliberately 
disappoint yourself. Send for our 
catalog now and make your selec
tion of the new Ideal Darwins at 
once. The total available supply 
of these novelties is limited. 
Although they are far superior to 
the old Darwins in every way. 
Wayside is offering most of them 
to you for no more. Their colors 
arc crisp and brilliant. Blooms arc 
much larger. Stems longer. Time 
of blooming longer.
Read what gardening authorities, 
such as Prof. Hottes, Richardson 
^^'^ighc, Leonard Barron, say 
about them. If you intend grow
ing Tulips for a Flower Show, the 
sure way you can win prizes is 
with Ideal Darwins.

m
LigliU'tiing 1

Now, cheer up, you suburbanites 
who have to mow the lawn. The 
mere chore of pushing the heavy 
mower acro.ss the grass was often 
in itself a more than adequate 
substitute for the much lauded 
physical exercises that we are told 
are so essential to health building. 
Re that as it may. the lighter the 
labor, the more the delight. .And. 
now, the)' are substituting alu
minum for heavy iron castings in 
the suburbanite’s favorite instru
ment. The aluminum alloy called 
"hohnalite” which is so much 
lighter than cast iron makes all the 
difference in the world. ,Ar least, 
so the manufacturer. F & N Lawn 
.Mower Company, says and he 
ought to know. It certainly looks 
right enough to us.

.Another effort in behalf of the 
industrious suburbanite expresses 
itself in the equipment of a power 
motor with rubber tires. Cutting 
swaths eighteen inches wide. This 
machine is made by the Evinrude 
Outboard Motors.

lal.uwn nr
GIANT
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BOOK

Hurl BmIcvv^
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Are You Moving?

When you change your address, 
please be sure to notify us at least 
four weeks In advance. The Poet 
Office Department will not for
ward magazines to a new address 
unless you pay additional postage, 
and we cannot dupUcate copies 
sent to a former address. WtU you 
please cooperate by giving us the 
change promptly, sending old and 
new addresses to the Subscription 
Department, The American Home, 
251 Fourth Ave„ New York City. 
This will insure your getting your 
magazine without delay.

camouftut/rJ iitein*lator

drawings and you will encounter 
no difficulty in the construction.

From the junk dealer may be 
secured at a nominal price flat 
iron bars to make the grate. In the 
construction of the walls place 
these bars across the opening ten 
inches above the ground. Be sure 
to leave a small opening, about

Woxjjide

12 Mentor Ave-, Mentor, Ohio 
Ou-Heft: Qmr H. Sdstlti uri i. J. CndleoHi, 

Distributors of Sutton's Sotds. 
Sonti for Seed CaUslof.
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1
Burpee's 

REGAL LILIES
3bulbsforonlq25<

It^s tlie tcrrics! 
[Contiuued from page 2H

PLANT NOW
GIANT MAY 

FLOWERING TULIPSf-\en ^mall bushes berry freely. 
Atropurpurea has foliage which 
colors beautifully in the fall and 
the branches are full of scarlet 
berries. Alata with its winged 
branches is another species but 
bears less conspicuous fruits.” 

Turning to the heretofore silent 
sounger brother. I asked.

that Euonvmus is the 
“No!" he re-

Laree Bulbs Average 4“ Around Sp*>cial Collection Offer
m '■■tf t« bleoB l«r yM tlw nm yw. 

XVf Mifkr IhiR (be mm ubumiiI 
rilTrr ever made, naneiiw. Breeder. 
< iiltair lypra. In rnlorful mixtureo. 

nilDKKIMi MADK EASY

( Regular Value ZSe Each } 
One of the eailrit irown 
and moit beautiful Ullloa. 

'CjJ Flower* are lame, fruurant. 
white. (ufTuietl pink an nutultle. 

OrcKvi 3 to S ft. high. Hloonii 
lune-July. I.Itm for year*.

F 3 Bulb* for 23«: 7 Bulb* for SOt; 
IS Bulb* far SI: 100 Bulbs «*r S6.50. 

- fiunrantced. Pottpaid.
Bur»e«’t Fall Bulb Beek FREE. Beit 
Tulip*. UttSuaili, Hyacinth*, etc.

W. AMb* Burpee Ce.. 277 Burpee Bldg.. Philadelphia

100 Bulbs *5 ”1
(BECt'LAR CATALOG value B6.5S)( ui uul Ihi* ad. Bltarh luinr aed 

uddr
bubw wiB be anil poatiiaid !• yaur

and Mil with dellar bill:
r,-

dear Snf*deH>n-> eenranued.

m n \n In4.

'DoiMtf* POMOP KR(Defi^<
•r ih>r Omil«r VMir cwT. M •:FREE you agree 

most desirable?” 
turned emphatically. ”1 prefer the 
Viburnum family. The High Bush 
Cranberry (Viburnum opulus) is 
among the most popular berried 
plants. It grows as high as twel\e 
feet and bears heavy clusters of 
crimson fruits which hang on un
til the following spring."

"It sounds like a worthw’hile 
sort,” I commented, making a 
mental note to purchase one for 
my private garden. “But what 
other species do you have avail
able?”

■‘.Vcerifolium has black fruit; 
americanum and rectangulum bear 
bright scarlet berries; the fruits of 
rhytidophyllum vary from red to 
green; and alnifolium produces 
red berries which later turn black. 
Other species are cassinoides, 
denlatum, lantana. and Icntago 
all of which produce black, blue, 
or red berries in autumn."

"Well. I see you each have your 
favorite,’’ 1 observed. "Perhaps

rare bulbs^PFdFFER■4 Packets 10<r
Oorpetnu Glanl Dehlle*Flower«d Zlnnlei. 
4 colon. Bcirlct. Tcllnw. LaTondcr. IU»c. 
1 FtL each (nlue ftOc) pottpold ooly lOr. 
Burppc'i New Heed Catelop lent FREE.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
390 Burpgp BwildiHB. Philadelpbio

for FAbk ^—
PLANTING i

Uuy r|ir«*rt from orupaal itnwci «nij

IKo|4imor. <ert bLKb^H Quality P«^mir«. rvi. Delt>hmiuma, Phlox. Lll.r<. 
rtc. i4l ni*w anrt vari«ie« offered 

i"fHnf'r‘a fall caialof* Jrer. «|
aad trt-\n 10 bulbil each in 10 (liHtinct varie* 

lieaof Dar*via. Cottage and Br»*»**ler 
Tulips — at this epecial price.

AAer]|low^Roi^ Orangf 
Hrtmse Qucmti - GoUIt^n lirotM 
(Ilari Pink
Fnmcnmbo Sand
inti)PriiK'ca F.Id*oIn^—/Joca Piak Louie XI\ —OarA Purple 
IVidc of HHorlcm—BrMiant R<m« 
Revcrrml Flwbmnk—Lavender Violet 
SaowHturni — Pure White 

Mem Bulb Catalag;ue — Free on rei/nemt 
•

Call at asT of our Hinmt... or mail ynar 
order.. .C. O. II., cbrrk, lauDcy «rcl«-r to

low pricr* 
a.’i| ualntrd bariBiio

(.Ollrrt

30 TULIPSTULIPS FOR FLORIDA Jim to ert erciualntiKl and .how 
you ihi- I'.tr* 'iiialilv ul 1‘fnlfrr luiKi* 
iiiiil j.lani-. wi- oilrr -30 D»nnn T*- 
llpi for 31 po*tp*ld. Think nl lo'llihe 

nimiKl v'liih'ilr. In h^ni awiirv- 
Iiiml Ilf hroulifiil Darwin Tiiliiw Inf 
(all itlenclng. 'wn.l inday fnr (hi* 
nrw tiarnin .xjliviinn or wrilr (or 
frrr oitoloa eii'ine iKlwT .|M. tel wrn 

wiloanl. 
lovm.

too BBLB8, ALL COLOKS, $3.00 
P'lWpold. k i>u can nm> grow Tulip* 

la liy i.lHntmi Howerd'a Tra»t«d 
Bulb*. Clunt thr*iii Hl.fut Novrmbrr 
l^ih for fUilv March bloom. WV arc 
oCrrUie a limltMl quantity of ttwo. 
buUu. Pltrr your ordrr now. iiead lOr 
for a full ounce of our .nrpTW Sown 
■aidm mulvra (val 
nrad ynu nui 
raulnaur lire. Wrilu tHiay to:

•wt. Id
Jaekaeavllie. Florida

?n. 1 — A'irirf SroWn* 
otubn Yrllow -Purr YrllAtw

infiMRtaciaa fur flowerendlu. I5c) and 
r larxc M pa«r lUuetnicrd

will

PFEIFFLRn^URSERYIwird Seed Company A.10

mm HARDY IMPROVED NUT TREES 
FOR FARM AND LAWN

CorniiirrcUl and ornamental early bearltm niil 
trifk. Ttiln .helled bieck Walnutc. «tu'llli4Mt-, 
peraiu. Iili-aii., filbert* anti hascl*. Prlrv abett 
fra*. Cooipli-te Uinuol. S5r,

n MUSHROOMS
(trow Uiuhrooa* ko crtlar. riied. 
Excluttre new gc(ire«i. Bl(ger.

NUT TREE NURSERIES 132-138 Church St. (Cor. WarrtnSL)
NEW YORK CITY

better, qiheker enpi. -*~u_ 
More money for you: we /*0^ 
buy. BUdemend.Write; /■%„.

_ Downinqtown, Pa.Box AS.0
Branch .Store*. 
While Plain*. N. T. 
Slamfortl. (loam.

Newark, N. J. 
EniiiewcMKl, N.J. 
Hetapatead, L. L

niCAN MDSKKOOM INDUSTRICS, Ud.fct. «9S- Taronto. Ont.

3.JUN1PERw ftH
1 pmser \ B years old

Juniper I 7 x (rana-
L Andorra > plunted

Juniper L 1-1 <.« foot
1 KavInJunlpar ) liinb 

AU S only SUM rntpild.
Actual value $J tin. You save 
31.00' Write fur our Pali 
Bulletin. Ilnllnii other ralu- 
able Speelcl Offers.

rAP>»iENi TIlEASinE CHE.STCewatete Ipftng Oerden af Holland Bulba
HhKUITtR, «d*p«PmTply rwi'ktfal; Z . 

niHnTut4D8. i C*fiy Tu4k«», i
s wrutQ NQPcUiu*. • ) HUUCrocus. • Crape l^acJietti.S Cc*Ua, • * \

SeowdfQOS.Cvarr bulb cuarun'l/i ppd. Si rf value 
|/ NEW GRAVURE CATALOG FREE

Ceatalninz Ideal New 1988 vartatleaaf Serine iRulba far outannr or ladoor emwine * aloe NI^ERuUS
■'KRTLY HILBCTEU CULLBUITONS ATPOl'ULAft ■CES. iiead /or U.
ItaUM Floral Certfent. Box 23. RMlyn Maigms. N. V.

Oa

you two can compromise on a 
third genus. Were you to do so, 
what would it be?”

“Symphoricarpos.” they both 
responded in one breath, 
family is an interesting one,” 
commenced the elder brother. 
"Symphoricarpos racemosus—the 
one you know as the Common 
Snowberry—has pale pink flowers 
from June to .August followed by 
conspicuous pearly snow white 
berries. V'ulgaris, commonly called 
Indian Currant or Giral Berry, is 
a low branching shrub spreading 
by stolons to form natural groups 
and masses. The small purplish- 
red berries are exceedingly nu
merous and cling to the branches 
long after the leaves fall. A third 
is the hybrid chenaulti which has 
graceful arching branches covered 
with attractive light red berries in 
autumn.”

"With such a lasting feature, 
the branches should prove useful 
for indoor display," 1 remarked.

'A'es. thev are used for that

PROTECTION
perennials:

9o\3
Haw Si.oo

n.iw
Villa Pork Evergreen Company 

920 B«. Princeton Ave.. Villa Perk, ll Pont
llineli paidThe IDoN’T risk the loss of valu

able perenoials and shrubs this winter. 
Assure yourself beautiful flowers again 
next year by protecting your perennials 
frcKn "Winter-Kill” with a mulch of 
G.P.M. Peat Moss.

This simple and inexpensive method 
of protecting plants against the con
tinued expansion and contraction of the 
soil—cold nights, warm mid-da>'s—pre
sents the breaking of sensitive root 
fibres. This means healthy, vigorous 
plants—off to an early start next sea
son. And what's more, in the spring you 
can dig the G.P.M. into the soil. It’s an 
ideal soil conditioner.

Order a supply of G.P.M. today and 
get the world's finest grade Peat Moss. 
Pressure-packed bales assure you more 
peat substance. 20-busheI bales only 
$4.00. Order from your dealer or direct.
FREE—Write today for Free folder, 
"How to Prepare your Garden for Win
ter.” Conuins valuable information of 
interest to every garden lover.

Darwin Tulips
■r>

, ( 24 BkUbs *1.00. Postpaid
'J/ -m 6 Each of 4 Varieties

filANT. LONC-STCMMf^ VAHIETIES- 
Karncoab* lianikTa. rail; Rev. Ewbank, 
>ev*ad*r; InglaM-umbr Yeilow. vellow; Clare Belt. piah. Larfr bulb*.

(Inmvwded pcafoanlun — Bominsa
___ op ta 3100 pet wask—LareMC. ddeat Hom*

tUudr dobcHil eiva*7oe quick »mrt 
ootoa ArTbltort wid c 
mai* BMMr while laaTniDr.

W KKK Ja^uient uf eaihuritia* an
I Voor landaeapa doalnkur ability.

WrtU today tor fraa landaca*.* plao blani. 
M You may have talent to ■arcaad.

AMOIICAie LAMOgCAK tCMOOLiaJ!

a* Uand-
‘ M, ■

1^. $ TfeietsFREE sai addresses ef len
«a?dvn«*e l»ciw4eQ with yeur ordti

1. H’nry for rampteir list Wvitralrd in ro/onnviat* We . Baa Maiaaa. (ewt
CAPDENVILLE BULB GROWERS

R. W. D. Z, SOX ildA. TACOHA. WAAIL

RICH VELVETY LAWNS Don’t Burn Your .Leaves”
Deal weete the Toluable pleat feed la fallen laaTM* 
Mix them with ADCO ud they will tern into rich- 
fannin* ortoaic munre, Bo will waadi, catttnetud 
other fordaB robhloh, Asd ll’t aaaj- onyooe eu 
do tt. Try it irotinelf lor your own gardao.

Bead end hordwar* dealer* (hU BSCO or w* »Up 
direct. lalerttllBf book, "Arttfidol Ma*lira and 
Bow to Moka Ic" -FXEE.

ADCO WORKS, CarlislB, Pa.
Makar* alio of the new ADCO WEED-KILLEX for 

LAWNS. 3-lb. (ompl* «u poetpoid 31.00

**

. . *pl thrm hv afiplvln* lanxiMulva 
Hulpnvti. nl AmnicHioi wi h your nnll* 

HOZOtf maliM l<aar, nrdna 1***.
ptnifcli. Aiiawhe* bmwwn aad 

ftlom •arlma tub« 1b> drop* 
inln bo-k«< *r aatalM. You iriaiply 
•prHtktr—«H laaryatow. la-alu. Ilt>- 
SUN M ui4*—la*>,a l3«-i 
r.n. Il'nnn'amaraand 39 to for pu-raard
MOZUN

NOZON CO. to« $1 Wsireevirm*. Oa

Wpue

ntMM*>rab«M*k ffuareniee.

<ILL RATS WITHOUT POISON

DOO WORM

Now Com/AmdTht* proven W 
exterminator 1 
won'tklllLtve- 
flock. Pets or 

Poultry—Geu Ret* 
W Every Time. K.RO 
1* made from Ked Squill a 
raticide recommended by 
U.SDepL Agr. (Bui. 15331 
Ready-Mixed. 35^ and 
$1.00: Powder, 7S*. All i 
Druegifti. Results or A 

Your Mortey Back. 
K-RO Comiany..^^^ 
Spnngfield.0.

U%purpove.
Continuing our stroll through 

the nursery. I saw Ilex verticillata 
(Common Winterberry) a decid
uous Holly whose foliage turns 
yellow in the fall and which pro
duces profusely bright red berries. 
These remain throughout the win
ter. The species crenata and gla
bra have ink-black berries. .My 
guides pointed out .Aronia arbuti- 
Kilia or Red Chokeberry and its

ONE TREATMENT^
NOLOIYGERaeedyotigiieBS / 
which kind of worms afSict 
your dog—or guess which ItfOO/friDf 
type capsule to use. Pulvex j 'ortp'f 
CapsoleB expel “all three"; \aful |?fl/lun I 
Tape, and Round, and Hook / '’VUHl/ i 
worms. Now you can be sure / 
of worming your dog correct- L 
ly. No gaating, gagging or 
harmful effects. Guaranteed. 
Atpet,dnig,dep’tstorea,7Sc. •

I'A

‘If* F.l.C. Bmhlcm-PTiitteted

ATKINS & DURBROW. Inc. 
165-A John St. New York, N. Y.

177 Milk Street 
Be«tea. Mau.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

1524 Seath Wntem An. 
Chieafo. III.Pulvex worm capsules
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phylia. The last is semi-evergree 
and produces larger berries of 
rose shade. [The largest berries oi 
any spreading Coloneaster—lik 
small olives—that 1 have seen ar 
on C. adpressa praecox, but i 
reached me as apiculata, whici 
it is not.—L. B.] Among the tall 
growing types is Cotoneastc 
FTancheti, which is nearly ever 
green with graceful, spreadinj 
branches bearing orange-red ber 
ries. Other upright species ar 
acuminata, diel.siana. pannosa 
salicifolia. and simonsi.

Pyracantha or Firethorn is th 
most showy of all berried plants 
The specie.s vary from evergreei 
to semi-evergreen, from dwarf t« 
upright, and with berries fron 
bright red to orange. All th 
plants are plentifully suppliet 
with thorns. The most desirabl 
is coccinea lalandi with other? 
crenulata. formosana, and roger 
siana almost as good.

One of the most beautiful e\er 
green trees which unl'nriunatel' 
can not be grown in cold section 
is English Holly. It has darl 
green leathery and prickly foliagt 
The female plants bear an abun 
dance of bright red berries. Foliag 
and berries are used extensivel; 
in the making of Christma 
wreaths. The plants of Nandina 
Stranvesia. and .Aucuba japonic; 
all hear clusters of large scarle 
berries. The latter does parlicu 
larly well in the shade.

In the milder climates grow th 
beautiful evergreen barberries- 
darwini, gagnepani, and sargen 
tiana which bear blue-black ber 
ries; ne\ini which has red fruits 
and wilsonae which has pinkish 
rose berries. Like the Pyracantha; 
they are all plentifully supplic< 
with protective thorns.

Berries can make the leafles 
autumn shrubbery bright am 
cheerful: they may be used ti 
break the monotony of solid gree 
foliage: and they are excellen 
for indoor as well as outdoor dec 
oration. It is not to be expecte; 
that all the above mentionei 
shrubs will grow everywhere. Th 
differences of soil, site, and cH 
mate in our country are too great 
Some of these names may be un 
tried in your own section, tor 
There is plenty of room for ex 
periment. In addition there is jus 
one evergreen of the conifer al 
liance (it does not produce cone; 
however, but has an exposed see 
set in a succulent open cup tha 
gives the semblance of a berry) 
This plant is the Asiatic Yew. Th 
European Yew is tender in man 
sections. Taxus cusjridata grow 
o\er a wide area and is an idea 
hedge plant too where it live; 
The rosy red "berries” are sufli 
ciently beautiful to merit growin 
the plant even were it not so goo( 
an evergreen. The one way o 
ascertaining whether a parlicula 
berried shrub will .surely grow i 
your planting is to visit a loca 
nursery and select according!}
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profusion of red berries; also 
Aronia melanocarpa or Black 
Chokeberry with its coal-black 
fruits. I saw shrubs of Actaea 
alba which bears .such fine snow 
white berries in August, and Ac
taea rubra which produces red 
berries e\-en earlier in the summer.

“Do you grow any berried 
trees?” I inquired, not remember
ing having seen any.

Oh. yes, was the response. 
Sorbus aucuparta. European 

Mountain .Ash, is very lovek' with 
its clusters of conspicuous bright 
red berries. The American Elder 
produces purple berries in Sep
tember and the Scarlet Elder 
bears red fruits in mid-summer. 
The clusters of bright blue berries 
of Cornus amomum, the Silky 
Dogwood, are mast ai tractive. 
.And surely you remember seeing 
Crataegus oxyacantha. the Eng
lish flawthorn. with its berries?”

“How about vines,” I asked, 
preferring to change the subject 
rather than disclose mv former 
lack of obser\ation. “Do any of 
them belong to the berried class?”

“Most assuredly. Lycium chi- 
nense or Matrimony-vine has 
scarlet fruit; Celastrus .scandens 
or I-alse Bittersweet bears showy, 
drooping clusters of orange fruits 
with crimson seeds which cling to 
the branches all winter, making 
desirable winter bouquets. The 
Japanese Bittersweet (Celastrus 
orbiculatus) drops its husks but 
retains its berries in the fall.”

Other berried shrubs pointed 
out were Myrica carolinensis, 
Nemnp.inthus mucronata, Beauty- 
berries (Callicarpa americana and 
purpurea), Vaccinium coiymbo- 
>um. Gaultheria procumbens. and 
Arctostophylos uva-ursi. Most in
teresting was the Partridge Berry 
fMitchella repen.s) which grows 
less than two indies high and pro
duces red berries resembling a 
partridge’s head. These persist 
through the winter.

~l he most widely used berried 
shrub is Berberis thunbergi, the 
branches of which are Hat and 
spray-like with small leaves which 
change from green to red in the 
fall. It is covered with brilliant 
red berries at that time. A variety 
of this has foliage of rich, lus
trous, bronzy-red at all rimes, and 
there is the new upright form 
called Columnberry, very adapta
ble for a hedge.

It is to be regretted that the 
two best families of berried 
shrubs—Cotoneaster and Pyra
cantha—are semi-lender, though a 
number of their .species may be 
grown in colder sections if planted 
in protected locations.

No better nor more beautiful 
shrub than Cotonea.ster horizon- 
talis is known for terraces, slopes. 
Tops of low walls, or foundation 
plantings. It has fan-shaped, pros
trate branches which are co\'ered 
with red berries in the fall. Other 
low growing species are humifusa, 
adpressa. dammeri, and macro-

LOOK FOR THIS TAG . . .
for Special Volwet in Sight-Soving '.amps

years of sfy/e development. 
They are amazing in beauty and 
in sight-saving effectiveness... 
and give much more light than 
ordinary lamps.
All "Birthday” models of I. E. S. 
Better Sight Lamps are now 
on display. See them at your 
department and furniture store» 
electric service company or 
electrical dealer Take advan
tage of this opportunity to save 
both money and your precious 
eyesight. I. E. S. Better Sight 
Lamp Makers, 2116 Keith 
Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

This is the Second Birthday of 
l.E.S.Better Sight Lamps...the 
lamps developed by scientists, 
eyesight specialists and light
ing experts, to help protect 
the eyesight of young and old.
To let you share in the celebra
tion, the makers of l.E.S. Bet
ter Sight Lamps have created 
beautiful new Second Birthday 
models . . . and have priced 
them specially for October.
These lamps represent the 
greatest values which the in
genuity of the makers can de
vise. They are the peak of two

IP^rr/e for your copy of the interesting new booklet 
—"Eyesight Protection for Young and Old."
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it’s a Kenwood Famousassured • • •

tccn pastel shades and rich dark tones, all 
delicately frosted with white. Choose them 
now and treat your family and your guests 
to the enjoyment of restful relaxing sleep.

The Kenwood Famous and other Ken
wood Blankets and Throws in a wide range 
of colors and prices, also Kenwood Baby 
Blankets, and women’s and children’s bath
robes are sold by leading stores with a 
reputation for quality merchandise.

OU'LL never know how restjula blanket 
can i>e ’till you sleep under a Kenwood 

,'amous. Big, buoyant, and beautiful, it 
vraps you for the night in the gentle com- 
ort of its warm and soothing folds. Its 
■xlra length tucks 'way in under. Its drapey 
.oftness cuddles close to every curve.

Only the choicest long-fibered imported 
vools make possible its deep, thick, lus- 
rous nap. Only supreme skill at the looms 
■an create such long-lasting loveliness.

There is no other blanket like the Ken- 
vood Famous. The special formula of its 
•oaking has never changed. More than a 
nlllion homes now know the luxury of its 
Iccping comfort. Only the colors are mod- 
fictl each season to match the draperies, 
vails, and rugs of the modern bedroom.

Choose year Famous Blankets from thlr-

• nChoo$«i olANK£r$How to
and Core for Blonketa

Tells tlie tests of a good 
blanket; correct sizes 
for ail tvpes of l>eds; 
correct blankets for 
bedroom color sebemes; 
gift suggestions; how to 
w;».sh blankets sO tbev 
look and feel like 
A wealthofpracticalin
formation m this l:)eautiful new book. It’s 
free. Send the coupon or a letter or postal-

Of1*1

new.
VV V

FACTS ABOUT THE KENWOOD FAMOUS
10036 fleece wool. Dyed before weaving. feet 
(90 inches) long. Three sizes: 60 x 90; 72 x 90; 80 
X 90 ... Medium size is originally woven 100 inches 

wide and shrunk to 72 in the making; 
other sizes in proportion ... Bound in 
perfect matching, 4-inch, pure-dye 
silk satin ... In 13 beautiful colors: 
light blue, pink, oriental blue, ptutch 
(illustrated), gold, green, copper, 
brown, tan, rose, orchid, maize, white.

KENWOOD MIL1.S. Drpt. 0-4 
Emiiipc Stale BuiUlini, New York. N. Y.

PIc«w d me* copy of "Wh*t You Should Know 
About Blankets—Their Selection and Care."KE5IW3PD
Xiime.
Sl/^L
Cili,. •Stale,

^WOOL „ Produce e 1*U. Kenwood Hill.

BLANKETS ,^THROWSKENWOOD all-wool




